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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

"'ro achie ve imn1ortal 1 ty is one thing, to survive 1 t
is anothe r, And Shakespeare is one of the fe

playwrights

who have succeeded at both."l
Scarcely a year goes by without another book whi ch
claims to present to the public •the real ohakespeere."

Pop-

ular and semi-popular books exist in s separate class from
the steady stream of professional Shakesuearean scholarship .
In the academic world, his position is secure , and it only
remai ns to elaborate and clarify, to show some new or le anoticed facet of the

~ell-known

necklace

or

thirty-seven be-

loved plays which are , in many oases , amo g the greates t of
English poems.
There are few people

ho ha ve not heard of Shakespeare,

but many who cannot spend their lives studying hi m as a subject.

For the average

erson, there are books such as the

rather sensational novel,

~ntleman

·rvor Br own's Shakespeare, A

£!

.

.

Str tford by John

Biography~ !g

0

Brophy, ~

Interpretat1on,3

1 John Mason Bro n , ,.~ha t the '- derns Have Done to
Sh kespeare , " Theatre~ MonthlY, 10 : 426, July , 19?.6.

2 John Bro phy, Gentleman of Strotford (New York: He r
And Brothers, 1940), 346 pp.
3 Ivor Bro wn, Shakespeare,
BiogrAphy '"' nd en Interpretation (Garden City, New York: Doubleday, 1949):-292 pp .

r
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and

hakespeare

~ ~ondon by

Ma rchetta Chute.4

Leaving out

of consideration the first of these, an exciting , imaginative
picture of
muoh

r . Brophy's own Shakespea re,

s it fascinates the lay r eader , Mr .

hieb may mislead

s

rown's biography

1s an attempt to place Shakespeare against the b okground of

his own time, to re -evaluate the plays for himself--regardless
of scholarly opinion--and to summarize and to relate the kno n
facts of Shakespeare •s l ife to his plays .

• Brown has done

well, but not better than Dover Wilson in his The ussent1al
Shake neare,5

short

1m ginetive whole of
the chief

nd vividly written book which makes an
h kespeare's life as it is related to

eriods in his works.

Marohette Chute follows the faDiliar method of making
t he man appear to us by telling all that she c n about his
times, his daily ·wo r k , his friends and co-workers.

books are honest , sometimes brilliant , efforts.

These

John Mason

Brown is ouoted on the book-jacket of Shakespeare of London
as saying that it was
had finished it.

book that he could not lea"iTe until h .

This is quite a tribute to come from one

who hns r ead so many books about Shakespeare and his theatre.
The success of the book , the cri tie feels • is largely due to

4 , archette Chute ,

hakesi?eare of London (le

1£ . P . Dutton and Company, 1949), 36l pp:-

York:

t he author's " onderful curiosity."

he grea t dram tist has

been made to coma to life for the reader, because he h s been
pla ced

ga inst the rich backdrop of

his o n

t~es.

composite picture

or

Perhaps this is true for readers with some

historical sense; it i s certainly re ssuring for the layman
ho wishes to see Shakesneare dusted off and taken
the shelf.

do~

from

\fter all, whet is the im ortanoe of Shakespeare,

George -ashington , Abraham Lincoln, Dante, or Honer or o:f any
other man--author , statesman, aetor, what you will·-whos
puta t ion has outli ved his

o w~

time ?

re-

It . is not enough that a

person be al ive in his own day, that he be nourished by a certain political, cultural, and religious soil•-who is not?
Some magic a lchemy rooted in our common human nature m kes uncommon men have somet hing to say to f uture gener ations yet unborn.

Emerson knew the main facts of Sh kespea re•s life, _for

we have discovered fe

new ones since his time, and the Sage

of Concord emerged from his studies of Shakes eare's life wl th
a feel ing that something ,as missing .
Elated t?i th su cess and piqued by the gro i ng interest
of the proble , therstu.dents or Shakespeare' s life ha ve
left no bookst all unseorched, no chest in a g rret unopened, no file of old yello
ceounts to decompose in
damp and ~orms, so keen w s the hope to discover h ther
the boy tihakesp eare poa ched or not, whether he held horses
t the theatre doo r, hether he kep t school, · by h left
in his 111 only his secon d- best bed to Ann Ha thaw y, hi
wife. 6
5 Ral ph Waldo Emerson, "Shakespeare; or the Poet, rt
Representative [en, V ( Boston; Houghton, Mifflin and Co.,
188~, p . 20i-202.
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Primarily interested in Shakespeare the poet and in the
poet as the seer or teller of the truth ,

rson preferred to

slight the dramatist and almost to ignore the

him to life.

However,

ctor who brought

hakes eare remains a dr matist,

and, to many a source-book for suitable quotations.
not be possible to create

poet ,

ould it

"living portrait" of Shakespeare,

starting from , but not limited by, one ' s o n personal Shekesperum
which each of us who has known him must have?

This portrait

could never be definitive end c-omplete , but a vivid impre sion
could be filtered through the screen of letters , diaries , old
speeches , textbooks, playbills, and oersonel recollections of
famous- - or ordinary Americans--to show ·hat
actually meant to the people of America .
trait

hake pe re has

Such a living por•

ould not exclude the opinions ol' the learned, nor could

it depend upon the totally ignorant , who would not be likely
to have many ideas upon the subject.

It ;ould deal, as far

as possible, with personal reactions to Shakespeare , whether
to theatrical performances or to impressions received from
the library.
Is there such a book.

Thorndike's lecture ,

.~akespeare

!! America,? told, for the benefit of tbe British , hat he has
meant to our countrymen, but many

ages have been added to the

history since 1927.

7 Ashley Thorndike, Shakes*eare in America (Annual
Shakespeare Lecture of the Britis Academy .. Oxford Univers1tr
Press , 1927) , 22 p •

5

more recent book on the same subject 1s "sthe:r
Cloudman Dunn's ~hakes12eare _!!! J.merica. 8 Hare the job has
been well and lovingly done, end the result is fascinating
readi11g .

However, the amount of material the author b'as

attempted to cover is so vast--thea.t:r;·e, po11 tical influence,

readings , magazines , study in schools , ete. ,--that the efrect
is much the s me as that achieved from reudin
survey of English 11 terature.

Miss Dunn has packed a quan-

tity of quotations into a small space.
ject to one kind of

a one-volume

Shakespea~ean

By limiting the sub-

influence or to one kind

of play , it is pos s ible to present mor e of the '<vine from th

origiool bottles.

How , then, can we 11m1·t a subject as

boundless as the ooean?

To· begin , a living Shakespeare would be derived partly
from our own personal recolleetions. ·For moat

mall-to n

Americans born and educated berore Shakespeare was almost

eliminated from the high school curriculum, the first associ ation would be with Julius caesar . .(_The play

iB"

encountered ,

in my home. in a well-thumbed. school edition, end when I
came to high school , the teacher was still "doing Julius .Caesar ··
in six weeks, during the sophomore year .

And she

as re-

peating the same things she had said and done in my fether•s

8 Esther Cloudman Dunn , Shakespeare .?:.!! America (New York:
Macmillan, 1939) , OXiv 310 pp.

6

day .

Uss Dunn assures

u~

that my experience :as oo mnon to

many)
There is a certain g~neration of living Americans to
whom the line "Frien-ds , Romans , Countrymen. lend me
your ears" is a k ind of secret-society joke. The re..,
petition of this line, in stentorian ton s, a cts as a
pass·ord: it admits one to a fam1~iar company who
share a common memory. It is a memo ry partly boring ,
part~y ludicrous and partly stirr~ng~
,q memory of a
hi gh s chool class which laboured from day to day through
something long and cumbrous, •••• The thing was too long
and the class staid on it too many weeks to enable one
to grasp it in its entirety ; w~~t the whole show as
about, one never knew •••• In the class itself there as
the m1 nute-to~m1nute peril of being asked the meaning
of a word or phr ase. Ther e was , too, the rare ch noe
tha t some particular speech, rolling itself out in
loud, metrical oratory , might send a ahill down one's
sp:t.ne. Gomet imes these heroics 1111 t be turned into
fun. The Roman mob could be pictured, detaching its
ears a.n d handing them over generously to the speaker,
One oou~d reproduce the situa tion deftly in pantomime.
Boring, '·t-l_lri l ling or humorous as the memory may beg it
is a memory . It has left an indelible impression.
Miss Dunn has skillfully evoked one of th

early

memories of Shakespeare common to many of us --and dear to
some-- and portrayed an introduction to Shake speare that wes

almost universal in Ameri can s chools tintil the most reeent
years.

No one can fathom such bi ts of folk-history to their

ver y beginnings , but it wo uld be worth knowing whether it
was an Ameri can or an English- - but surely it was a sassy
American s chool-boy who first quipp·e d, { i th app rop.r iste

gestures from the wood •pile or the front ga te) ·dLend me your
ears--and I 'll return ' em to ya attar the show!"

9 Ibid ., pp . 219-220 .

'I

Julius Caesar had a place of honor 1n our cultural his tory before

e had stage plays in Ameri ca, and m ny

gr6at a ctors have played Brutus, Antony , and

or

our

c ss1us, the ever -

hopeful amateur ha s also added hls hu orous chapter to the
tale of the noblest Romans , ·but a small amount of investigation into Henry V. Simon's

~ R ead

ns

of Shakespeare in

Ameri can Schools and Collef3GS., !!J: Historieal Su.rYe_z shows that

the well - worn school edition with notes in the ba c

represents the climax of a long

grow1n~

t Adition

of the book

of Julius

Caesar as part of an Ameri can education and as a moral and
natriotic inspiration and a guide to politics and rhetprio
for Amer icans.1°
For many Americans , the only ancient Ro
Brutus, Cass1us, nd Mark Antony.

ns are C sar,

Julius Caesar would have

meant just as much in our American development if it had
never been performed in our theatres.

The ehar cters of this

play were so familiar to early Americans that even Negro

house servants and hunting

dogs

were named Oae

r, r-The name

of Julius Caesar wa s even used as a mild oath by people like
,

my grandfather who .hed never seen or read a

hakespearean play ~

Fountain of countless college jokes, the play

as gi ven the

supreme compliment of a pun: · "Can you tell me what Sir Galihsd?'
1 as

answered by , "w , wb n did Julius Caes r?'

Following in

10 Henry v • Simon , ~ Reading of Shakespea~~ in
American Schools and Colleges, ~Historical survey (New York:
s imon and Schuster:-1932), 169 PP·

8

the Shakespearean tradition of anachronisms, the qu1ok

1 tted

.Amert oans ma tched Cleopatra's corset string with the lm.precation-- par t1cularly useful in Illoments of 1rr1 ta tion at in,·ni•
mate objectu--"Caaaar' s Suspanders ! .,

For

m~~Y

Amerieans of the past, Shakespeare

as not

the only source of information about Greek or 'io;man heroes,
but the reading or his plEtys furnished them. with poetic in-

spiration and relaxation t"rom tneir studies in .. atin and Greek .
Margaret Full er,ll for 1nstanee , in the first qunrter of the
nineteenth century began th

study o:f' Greek end La tin at the

age of six , sinee her father .as

eduoatit~

manner as he :vould have educated a boy.

her in the

~ame

· iss Fuller d_isoover-

ed and read "hakespeare avidly at the age of eight .

Her in-

terest was not discouraged, though she was onoe scolded for
reading Romeo end .Tuliet on Sunday .

soon became favorites of hers.

The hiato.riea 1 .P lays

She loved Shakes eare espec-

ially because he ma de the great Romans come to life for her.

Like many imaginative children, she looked
Shakespeare's Roman characters and was
to find only plain New
oldfashioned Ne

landers.

bout her for

reatly dtsappointed

There

as something in th

England training of children which went well
I..ater • when

with the characters of Shakespenre •s Roman plays .

11 1ason Wade, Marga.,ret Fuller, 'lhet stone of Genius
(New York:

12

The Viking Pre s, 1940} , p . 7.

12 Ibid. , p . 9 .

-

9

.M argare t Fuller was humiliated at boarding sobool, she tried
not to show embar rassment , for ttshe ha

been tl'ained in the

Roman virtues. " 13 As a young teaohar. she taught Latin or lly
to a little blind boy and read to him the history of England
end Shakespeare's historical plays in ten weeks . 14
( For qui te a whi le {Childhood is a long t tme), most of

us were not aware thAt

~hakespeere

had wri tten other his t ori-

cal plays --Julius Case a r was a lone m sterpi ce. or perhaps
one of tbe three or tour plays tha t Shakespeare wrot~J T i/en-

t ieth-oentury children in America seldom study the history of
Engl nd ; hence , they are not led naturally into the r ading

of Shakespeare's English chronicle plays. [ Fpr my generation,

a fairly complete list

or

i;)hakespeare•s work ... in our e rly

high school years vmuld have inoluded
Macbeth,
F r

~any

ness

nl~

!!!!:.

,1erchant 2!_ Venioe and

of us, Henrx IV ,

~

J'uliu~

Caesar, Hamlet ,

Midsummer Nif5ht • ~ Dream.

art I first ent red

Ottr

conscious -

i n college • as one .o f the r equired reaa.ings for

Engl i sh 1-b .

There

e met a n w Shakespea re, fo r that horse-

back breake.f and mount ain of fle h , Fals taff, and the fierytempered Hotspur , the r1ehly 1mag1n tive Glendower and the
tavern- haunting Prince were poles removed f om the anoi nt

13 ~ · . p . 1 2 .

-

14 Ibid . ,

• 3 7.

10
Romans .

In our junior college years , those of us who took e

oourse on

hakespeare --ten plays in class and ten for outside

raading- ...met Ri o hard III , Rio hard II, Henry 'ri and Antonz
Cleopat r~. ·

~

uite a few of us never finished Coriol anusj and

On

we were not alone.

a recant_ radio program, Coriolanus was

nominated as one of the selec t group ot the
ing masterpieces.

orld's most bor-

!

--·-·-'

~

\

l.

~-

Amer i cans ha ve always loved history, perha s beoause

our nation gr ew up With a real sense of the 1m?ort nee of

ou~

part in the human struggle for governme nt by the people.

To-

day we have a fresh realization of our un que luck in

estab ~

lish1ng and maintaining our new republic.

wrote

to George W' t he during the "undecl ared

John Adam

ar" ph se of the

Ame rican Re volution.
You and I, J.mr dear friend, have been sent into life at
e t i me when the greatest lawgiver or anti q,u ity would have
.1shed to 11ve. How few of the uman race ha ve ever enjoyed an opportunit-Y ot making an election of iOVernment
for themselve s or their children! When, before the nre ~

sent epocha , bad three u1111ons of eople full power and
a fai r op 'ortun1ty to for and establi sh the . isest l'lnd
happ i est go vernment that human wisdom can cont"ri ve?l;J

America's hi tory has been the story of a people with
full powers and fair opportunities.

ever before or since in

the world's history has a people rebelled and set up a new
government wi thout go ing through a long and bloody i nternal

15 catherine Dr i nker Bowen , John dams and the American
Brown end-co7 , 1950):-p. 560.

Re volution~~oston : Little

11

struggle afterw rd.

fe

owe the faet · t hat we did not wade

through rivers of anarchy and violence after the Revolution
partly to the influence

f

th

upon the rounders of hneriee .
while

English struggle for liberty
John Quincy Adams wrot

that

e were colonists-Vie

were Britons born • and we claimed to be

men of Chaucer and uhakespeare,

·the

country-

il ton an<l Ne ton • Sidnaw

and Locke , arthur ~nd Alfred , as well as of .d ard the
Black rinoe 1 Harry of ~ onmouth, a.nd El izabeth.l6 . . . . .
,.._ ...........I

Shakespeare's historical plays ''ere an explanation-..

in popular terms--of ancient Roman revolt against dictatorship
nd of the English revolution.

Allan Nevins has made a splen-

did summary of the .American lov · of history,

hioh

as evident

in the eighteenth-century and is still important, but with a
different emphasi , tod y. 17 The United States of the eight ...
eenth century, Mr . Nevins

rites, was steeped in history.

Many such books a s Rale i gh's Hlstory Q!

~

Burnet's Historz £!.the ReforMation, Foxea

qrld , Bi shop

~

.2!

Ma rtyrs, eto.,

were widely read and distributed. throughOut the colonies.
Jefferson, Adams , and 1ashington were all acquainted with the
classies of
along

history~

ith that

~f

Adam's included a knowledge of history,

law and government, as qualifications for

Adrienne Ko ch and William Pede.n ...... ~d., The Selected
~ and John guinoz .Adarlls ( ew York! .Aifred
Knopf, 1946 ) , oxxlx p .40 5.
1&

-.ri tinG~

2f.

17 11 n Nevins, "In Defence of History," !!!!.! 1 s Mt
Best (" it Burnett, editor; New York: The Dial Press, !94~,

-p:-1021-1037 .
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a seoretary of state.

diminished ror many

This j.nterest 1n history eont1nued un•

yea~s.

Even pioneer America felt that history befitted th
leader, and after the log cabin campaign •ebster spettt
a wearisome day deleting the names or Greek heroea nd
Boman oop~uls f~om ' illiam Henry Harrison's inaugural
·
address .l8
After 1899 oame a period of decline in the popularity
of large sets of books on straight h1story 1 but, except for .
the period during World Wars I and II, the interest in biograpby has rap laced tbe popular Amer1oan interest in history •19

?opular bi.o grsph1e

have much in common with historical pl y ,

in thetr dramatic treatment oi.' great men or of movements in
history.

The history plays by Shaltespe re are a treasure

e

chec-t to lovers of' b.oth history and drama.

also interested in the theatrical

hteto~y

r e , of course ,

of these plays, since

theatrical history 1st in a sense, a history of the

eople--we

learn to know them. by discovering whet makes them 1 ugh and
cry,

b~ _

learning what sort of histori cal figure has been their

f vorite hero at

d1fferent periods.

In narro ing do n a sub-

ject, one must sapr1fice some things in order to gain others.
Suppose we ta e out a seotion of the Shake peare oanon , not
uniform in

eo~~1etenoy,

but related at least

veget ·b les in a selad, and study th

a~

much

s the

popularity and influence

ot Shakespeare's Enslish and Roman historical plays in Am rica.

18 Ib id., p. 1026.
19 Ibid •• pp. 1026-27.

13
aking encouragement

rom Brunetiere' s observation

"'very na · ion is most easil y intere sted in subjects fx•om its

own life past or present, or from those of ki ndre
imitless poas1bili ties open up as to the

iAtere~t

in the s ubj ect matter ot the histor1eel pl ays .

races,n20
of

1~~1

ns

The American

love ·: ror ora to .toy, which oaus$d the greet s.peeohes of the play
by schoolboys an.d (for many years) pe.tforiued u on t he stage to

general applause t went h.and in hand 'ith. our reelillg that the

gre t Romans of

hakespeare were eultura ly our ancestors, as

the English characters of the chronicle plays
tor~

e re

ou~

anees-

in f a ot.
Tak i ng the his torical plays as a group, all but tr.ree

are Engl ish chronicle

lays .

The principal

ource for the

Er:glish historical pla:rs is lloli m3hed' s Chroni cl es ~ whieh ha

not par ticularly interested Aneriaans--exaept
the ~ot.Woes of Shakespeare's ;:>lays.

hen they study

The three Boman plays.

howe ver, 5re be sed upon Pluta1· ch • s Lives , a classic stt di ed
by

all coll ege·educated

~e ricans

who went to school before

the Greek and Roman classj.cs lost f ir st nla ce.

Each play is

a chapter in itselt in the rise , decline , and (in some cases)
anot her r1se in _popula.r i ty in our om time.

In general, the

historical plays have been enjoyed~ acted , seen, studi ed ; and
quoted by Americans ror the following reasons :
20 J ames Brander Mat the s, RiP. ..;.
V.;;.;an;:;_:~--=
Pt ·f.IY: ~ ther Essays ~ Plats . nd Acting

s oribner•s s ons, 1926), p. 1 ,

14

1. Until very recent years, American ep _reciation of
11 terature in any form ha
tradition~

be n condi t1oned by the pur:t t n

We :read books and memorized • propriate passages

for the moral lessons and principles eontained in them.

Mor ls

m 1 be drawn from any Shakespearean play, but in the hi torical plays t .h e moral is generally

tat d so unm1stakably and

in such clear blacks. and whites that any child can und rstand
1t.

It is as easy to comprehend that

man who must be

R1~h

rd Ill is a bad

uni shed as it is ~ follow ( v~ i th shivers

down the s ine) the Wicked "' een in Sno

White an.d the seven

..

~

Dwarfs to her inevitable and horrible death.
deep-dyed a villain as the "Badman" in

~~.;;;;...;;..;...;..;;;;.

Richard i

a

eo boy p1ct1,1re.

Brutus has a tragic problem in the conflict between his love

ot his country and his love for a friend, but a child of ten
can tell why

~rutu

adult, howe· er,

must meet his death at Philippi.

~11us ea~ar

For th

pre sents a complicated moral

problem, 1.nvc:l ving loyaJ. ty 1 moral right and wrong . true patriot-

ism versus self-interest disguised as love of oountry, the
rights of the people shabbily used by rabble-rousers, and the

whole perplexing -atter of when a politician ceases to be an
honest man.

Hencet Julius Caesar holds our interest long

after our school days.

Ri.ohard_ II, Kins

~

and .HenrY: V are

all concerned with the political question of the rights of
the people to freedom, security and hap iness and. with the
moral question of the duties of a monarch to his people.

15
2. From the very beginning.

oli tic-s and

mol·~ls

h.gve

been twin manifestations of the .A.merio n temper, especially
among our leaders; and

in

eoun~ction

ny considerat on of :right

nd wrong

w th the history plays leads out of personal

good and e:V11 into the greet ouestion of the public good • .
~o.r

Shakespeare there arise$ .a political issue in the

larger sense whenever en individual is required to ad-

just himself to the praeti aal neeessi ties of hi a posi t1o:n

in a kingdom or oom.monwealth. Q sh pe a policy or control its · pplieation. Brutus , the republican p ilosopher)
is eake to accept the absolute rule o:t Caesar; Richard
II , wayward and introspective, is eo pelled to measur e
hia trail ~enius against tne cold efficiency of Bolingbroke; Henry V is sunuuoned to show po tar.:tty a eue c asful man ~t actten, QOnforming instinottvely ith the
geniu;s of his countrymen and ~ rg:t!lg triu:mpbantlY.• .
Richard III is a.alled u on to exhibit an unbridled intelliget~~e in the attainment and exercise. ·o-r po ~er ; ·
Coriolanus presents the aristocrat in a vain effort to
eome to terms 1 th the ootnmon man. 21
Wi..lllam Winter , John

Rank~n

Towse .,

E~

John Barrymortl, to mention only a fe
e~ors, h~ve

agreed with John P

~me r's

and the ttl'.:>ra ·tb.ougb.tful Ameri earl drema

been sa. tisfied

\<Vi

in Booth, and

lso

.American critics and

diagnosis of Richard III,

crt tios

th n portra al of Rieha.rd

a man wi th a prodigi ous inte llect gone wi ld.

havs seldom.

hioh did not show

fh,

1

1ay states

in fo rceful ter.ms some of the tll.in&!s Ame.rie.ans have thought

from the very first • .The American pass on for pubtie edn·

cation, often hoped to lead en to political uccess, has
lweys been tGmpered wtth a good old-fashioned dose of l>u.ritan

0

21 J'ohn Pa lmer, .Politi cal Cha.raot rs 2!, ShakEH>Ee:a re
ew York: .Macmillan, 1945 ) , o ..~ll , p. vi, Introduction.

335 pp.
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Stiffness • if accompanied by undoubted integrity, has never
been a serious disadvantage in the American

~oliti c el

tor an "unbridled intelligence'• is just what

\Te

arena;

do not desire

in men in pQblic life.
The question might t.U"ise, especially from reading

Julius Qa.esar, did Shakespeare have a contempt for successful.
public characters; did he think all politicians

Mr . Pa lmer thinks not.

ere crooked?

He concluded that Shake p·e are sho wed

the weaknesses of greet men because he had obs rved that pow r
is accompanied by psychologioal consequences.
Presenting a great dictator or the best of kings , he
gives us the historical facts as he round th m and depicts,
ith tho entire sympathy of the creative dramatist, a
hwnan character with whom those facts can be squared. The
astonishing veracity of Shakespeare's pol1 t1cal characters
is due indeed to the small inter~st he took 1n. politics
as eo ared with the reat interest which he took in human
nature •••• Be was mmune from po 1t1e
as an
is political characters are t herefore true f .o r all time. 2
#

Shakespe are's lack of poli.tioal bias appears to Mr. Palmer as

but one more stroke of genius a nd luck. one more way in bioh
Shak speare had the happy talent for holding the mirror up to
life.

Other readers h ve received the 1mprea.s ion that Shakespeare

had no political ideas at all and that the plays are merely
cribbed from Rolinshed with an added dash of convincing patter
from the political conviction of tbe average

11zabethan..

this last point of view were oorreet, it is unlikely that

22 Ibid . • pp . vii -vi 11.

If
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Jefferson and John Adams would have found so much inspiration
in the historical plays .

/ Mr. Palmer finds the historical plays s1gn1t1~ant and
valuable in our time precisely because they do give us more
than just the ideas or the uninformed man in the street.
Shakespeare's political plays would make a good politician's

handbook--in a certain sense, they have been a guide to amb1t~ous

Americans.

The political tyro should read and re-

read the h.istorioal plays , for

He will find no better instruction any here upon his
personal deportment end manner of speeoh; upon the gentle
art of making friends and removing enemies; upon the adjustment o.f means to ends and to ri vate conscience to
public neoess1ty . 23
Public men have been faced with much the same situations and
problems ror the last t \'ro thousand y ars .

It is the environ-

ment that has been transformed, not the men..

D vices, motives.

language, extenuations , self ...glorifioation are still the same .•

For Mr. Palmer ; the question of the relevance err Shakespeare's
history 1s "merely an incidental consequence . o'f the fidf>lity
to truth

1tb. which the dramatist depicted his pol1t1eal

oharaoters.n24
One political character constantly recurring,
continues. i s the Crowd .

23 Ibid., p .ix ~x.

24 Ibid . ' p .

X.

r. Pelm.er

It epitomizes "what is permanent and
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and many other Ameri cans, in the duties and responsibilities
of the man who was c lled upon to rule or to lead because of
superior e uoation and

.peeial talent

or qualities of mind •

.He was not, as Wa lt Whitman feared, anti-popular and f udal.
Shakes.p eare seems to have had the idea held by Plato ot a
government by the best, when wisdom , courage end justice obtain and are administered for the happiness of all, by uard 1 ns selected from all, for their su_ erior fitness. 27 The
idea

or the good commonwealth expressed in Henrz y and other

plays is that of Ri chard Hooker end

was derived ultimately from Pla to.
and

rote his own republic.

ir Thomas Smi th,

hiob.

Cicero borrowed from Plato

Fragments ot this were trans-

1tted through s t. Augustine's Oi tz 2!, God and Exeter's speech
Henry! uses almost the very ords or st . August1ne. 28 H nry!,
Shakespeare'

ideal prince, was perhaps drawn partly in oontr -

distinction to Ma chiavelli's Prince, the textbook of adviser
to Henry VIII, Thomas Cron1 ell.

had also tollo ed

aohiavelli.

Cecil, Leiee.s ter, and & con
Perhaps Henry::! 1

a proof

that Shakespearets historical plays did not expr?ss onlz the
"average beliefs of the t1me. n29

£!

27 Ch rles Mills Gayley, Shakes2e re and the Founders
Libertl !! America (New York: Ma cMillan,~l7}7 p . ! 3~.

-

28 Ibid., pp. 144-45.
29 Ibid., p. 15?.
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much of his history.

In any

vent, no reader or thinker of

Shakespear 's day could have e ca ed the ideas of Iiooker.33

The accountability of the king to the
right to

eople and their

ithdraw po er from a tyrant had been stated by

Wycl1f in the reign of Richard II.34
The tragedy of the so•called divine right pervades
Shake.s peare' s historical plays, -•the tragedy ot mortal
pre tension vain in itselt, destructive and itiable
when coupled ith self-devotion. , 1naompetence 1 unfaithfulness, unscrupulousness, disloyalty to the realm, to
the people who •• • are sovereign. nd in them resides
whateve~ divine right there be. 35
In 1775 Abigail Adams naturally thought of Shakespe re•s
historical plays in connection with America's rebellion
against an unjust king.

"The time is hastening , " she wrote ,

nwhen George; l1ke Rioha.rd , ma;v ery , ' My kingdom fore horset•

and want even that wealth to make the purohese.n36

To summarize

r. Gayley•s ideas about Shakespeare's

h1storioal plays and the founders of American liberty, the
passage in Richard II, "Go, bind thou up yon dangling aprieooks , " etc.--contained
Re11rz:! and

K ing~

plea for order and justice; Richard _!,

all instill the les son o-r nat.ional unity.

And what more pressing need than this was sxp r1enced by the
founders of American liberty at the Continent 1 Congresses?

33 Ibid., p. 98.
34

ill.!!·,

P• 108 .

3 5 Ibid., p. 135.

36

-

-

unn, 2.1!.· eit. , P • 92 .
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Hooker's and
or th

~hakespeare's

ideas. wh1eh were share-d by many

signers of the Declaration of Independence, are par-

allel a t the following points:
a. Ropubiat1on of the divine ri ghts of kings.

Later,

Thomas Paine wa s to make one or his most telling points

in Oommon Sense, when he reiterated for Atne.r.1cans that th
king did not rule by divine right.
b. Distrust of mob rule--Julius Caesar and Ooriolanus.

Remember Alexander Ham1lton--ifYou.r people, Si.r, is a great
mons ter!"
o. Equa.l1 ty before the l aw and the supremaay of justiee

--Richard

!! and

Henrz

!·

d. J us·ttce in international affairs--!Ienrz y.37

The historical plays are conne eted

ith an interesting

and little-noticed group in our history, the liberals ot the
Virginia Company.

These m.en were all friends ot

Sh kespeare admired to the paint of

Ssex, wbom

-

Richerd II had

danga~.

been revived by Shakespeare's company as

1

par t of the

~ ssex

Plot, and Shakespeare had celebra ted the appointment of Essex
to command against the Irish rebels in Henry

!·

Members of

t he liberal or (as t hey called themselves) the Patriots group
were the Earl of Montgomery, the Earl of Pembroke and Lord
de la Warr, afterw rd called the i'o\ind.er of Virgi nia.

Sir

Thomas Gates was one of the original incorporators of the

37 Ibid., pp . 18 6-87~
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V1rg1nia Company in 1606, under the first charter.

Gates'

account of a shipwreok oft the coast ot Bermuda in the voyage
of 1609-10 furnished material for The Tempest.

This• in it-

"

self , has no connection

ith the historical plays , but it is

important that Shakespeare had from Gates confidential material from an account or the
later.

The threads tying

~oyage

not made public until years

hakespeare to the founding ot

Virg~

are made stronger bY" the fact that Christopher Brooke and
John

or

S elden~

also members of the Virginia Company and drafter

liberal c·odes of laws for the colony , were friends of Donne,

lonson, Drayton and Shakespeare.

The former were busin, sad-

visers and legal experts tor Shakespeare's theatrical ootnpanyl!
They knew Beaumont and Fletcher.

Shakespeare

as personally

acquai.nted with Sir Dudley Diggea , another membar of the
group.

PatJ.'~, ots

Of eighty-five members of the Counoil to administer the

colo.ny in the ten ye ars before Shakespeare's death, Shakespeare
knew at least seven very well, and he was 1ndireetly aoqua.inted
w1 th

six more.

Fie knew • or

as knovm o:r , by five or the stock·

bolders. 38

The seamen and adventurers who pionered Britain's
colonization 1n the New
in Shakespeare•

time .

orld were among our forefathers alive
He knew them during the years when he

was wr1 ting Coriolanus and Tb.e Tempest • . The Patriots group,

hich gathered around Shakespear 's patr on . the Earl of

38 Ipid. ., pp. 6 - 20.
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outhhampton, and Southhampton•s ally , Sir Ed in sandys , laid
the foundations of oonsti tutional government in the ;ew
The work of the Patriots bad begun in 1608.

1

orld. 39

Coriolanus was

written in 1608 or 1609, and its attitudes toward the

roblem

of political co-operation are substantially the sa e as those
taken by Sir Ed in Sendys in drafting a petition 1n 1609 for
a charter for

self~government

for Virginia .

In 1618, the

Patriots had suooeeded in making sure the

stabli bment of re-

World~

This first American

presentative gover nment in the New

representative government guaranteed government
the governed , freedom

or

b~~

oonsent or

speech , equality before the la , and

Three years later, the ttrights of Englishmenn

trial by jury.

were re-inforced, and regular assemblies were prescribed by a
ne

constl tution.

No orders from the Company in London were

to be binding, unless ratified by the assembly .

These a,re

among the foundations of our present consti\ution.

"In the

civil disorders of ·coriolanus, Shakespeare portray d the ruin

that impends when government wanders from the golden mean ,
and aristocratic arrogance and plebian turbulence clash. t 40
In later years. the members of the Continental Oongresg almost missed declaring our indepers.dence beoause of the

~xtr

me

fear of certain members of this same turbulence and d1 order.

59 ~-

t

p. 2.

40 Ibid., P• 41.

-
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In the Declaration of Independence , the infant America
at last made olear its demands tor "lite; liberty, and the
pursuit of hap inese" yet,

e have become a great, powerful,

responsible and well-ordered nation because we

id not choose

to interpret the DeolaratiQn as an excuse for license4
president of the United State

is far more directly responsible

to the people than Hentz! ever
right

~ach

as.

ur citizens have more

than were dreamed of in King John, but we have founded

and maintained our government upon the assumption of a moral

universe, upon th

Law o-t Nature (whioh in the eighteenth

century meant the law of Ood, according to

hich all created

beings liv d , in contradiction to laws imposed by human power
and toroe) and the "rights of Englishmen . "

Henry IV gained

his throne by deposing a weak king, but his conscience pricked

him for the rest of his life, and one or the most familiar
quotations to all Americans is "uneasy lie
a crown."

Henry V gre

the head that

from a playboy prince,

r~bell1ng

ars
against

his oonsoienoe-strioken father, into the great English hero or
the play.

But Henry does something thnt we do not often find

in European historical dra as--he

pends a sleepless night be-

fore the battle of Aginoourt, pondering the
of the responsibility of a king.

noient qu stion

Americans have had no play-

boy prince of their own to follow with awe , indignation and
admiration, but we had our Princess Alice and her brother
. uentin in the White Hou e.

Perbaps so many Americans follo ed

26

the story of the Duke of Winds~r, both 1~.1 his carefree early
years and during the oriei

that led to his abdication of the

throne , with such intense and avid 1.nte.l"est. simply because
we h

~a

nothing of that sort to read about in our o

exc pt for our

non~hereditary

countryt

princes, the movie actor •

Sh kespeare has been called a Qreat poet, but a poor
student of human natures and a great poet and an unsurpassed

psychologist; henoe, there are many
~alidity

~ nades

of opinion upon the

and even the sincerity of the pol1t1eal ideas in h1s

history plays .

Since he .frankly borrowed all his mate:rial and

never studied "political theory" an

here, how seriously can

wa take the political content of the history plays?

Various

examples to be given later 'lrVill show that Jefferson and

John Adams

dre~

inspiration from Shakespeare's historical plays .

· alt Whitl'llan, however, oould not al" a.ys take the plays at their
face value.

IIe loved Shakespeare and used to reeite speeches

from the history plays at the rocks on the seashore or declaim
them on buses; yet, he oonf·e ssad to a repugnance toward their
subject matter .
responsible they

b.e wondered?

He eotild not love kings , however noble and
ight be.

as Shakespeare truly democratic,

Adams and Jefferson had taken Sb. kespeare's

speeches about the res_p onsibility of kings a r1ously.

Whitman,

and many to come after him, did not feel that Shakespeare dis•
approved strongly enough of ttrannous kings, aristocrac7 and

pr1 vilege.

To t .h 1s question, there are as many answers as

27

there are possible interpretations of the speech on degree in
Ri chard

J~lius Caesar praises the m.an born to lead , but

!!.·

seems peevishly ·to condemn the idle and ignorant mob, eve.r
ready to be led by a demagogue.

Conflicting opinions in our

own early hiatory a.re known to all.

Jefferson had tlllbounded

t ith in tha oouunon man , if he oould only be

eduoated~·Alexander

Hamilton thought of the peo .le as a great monster , but it was

Jefferson who was muoh influenced by Julius Caesar .

John Adams ,

like m ny other early Americans, was muoh impressed

ith

Coriolanus , a true patriot

hose cold and haughty pride and

contempt ror the common people keep the play off the

/~e rioan

stage today . .

3. Our common English heritage leads us into the matter
of imitation in culture and fashions .

Undoubtedly the plays

of Shakespeare became popular and remained so until the beginning of the twentieth century because English fashions in
art, literature and dress were cop ied by the Colonists and by
the citizens of the new republic and because English actors
first brought stage plays to America.

The 111ngl1sh actors in-

eluded historical plays in their repertoires, because the folks

at home

ha~

liked history and pageantry on the stage.

English actors wer

The

such a dominant influence upon the Am r1ean

stage that any Shakespearean play that had not done well in
London was seldom seen in Amer ica, either.

For many yeers ... -

during our early histo.I'y and lasting through the long period
of the great stars (most of whom had been born in England or
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turn, influenced
b en

by

our colleges; som. · tmes the oultUl'e h s

pr.e d alarmingly thin, but there 1s cl.w ys a trsce

the classteal tr

dt~ion.

One or the

o.t

ost emu ing examples

ot a little learning that I ever beard wes furnished by tbe
de r old lady who had never re d Bhakesp are or s
the stage, but sh kne

{sh

claim~d)

Caesar , for she had hA rd her husband

one line from Julius

oy it countless t1 es--

"I'd rather be a dog and bay the moon thsn be a

:Roman~n!

For m.any Americans before the second quarter of the

century.

n him on

hakespeere•s noble Romans were

resent

o tem1l1s.r that

they translated s-uch expressions as "the nobloet Roman of
them all" to "the noblest .Ame.rioan" as they read or r . . oited
Shakes_peare or helped their children
Jul~us Cees

1 th their homework 111

r.j

Hobert Ingersoll , in hi

extre elr popular lecture on

Shake poare , dwelt espeeially upon the Roman plays , as he
p.r a1eed the gre-atness of' til& EiUthor in oldf1!sh1on d rhetor.'to.

He

Shake$peare

belonged to nll lends •.•• Julius

C es .r" and ncoriolanue' are perfect no an, and , as you
.rend, the m1 hty ruins r1s and the te.rnal Oity once
again becomes the mistras$ or the ~orl4 .4l
tater in hie lecture, Mr . Ingersoll once again returned to
Rome, for the historical plays wer

41
New York:

never far fron his thoughts

obert Ingersoll, The Works {Leotures V, III .
P. Farrell, l 900T, p. 20.

c.
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on Shakespeare--"He walked the ways of mighty Rome , and saw
great Caesar with his legions in the f1eld . "42
5 . Americans are not insensitive to poetry, and the
great poet ic passages of the historical plays have not gone
unappreciated.

Our own day has seen Maurice Evans' glorious

revival of Richard III the most richly beautiful of the English
history plays .

Some of the success of Maurl oe Evans' produc -

tion was due to the fact that he chose to stress the poetry
for itself and also that in the years just preceding his 1937
revival of the play, the

P~eri c an

theatre had seen a renascence

of the poetic ond the historical drama, whi ch resulted in
Maxwell

nderson's lila ry of Scotland,

Wi nterse t.

E lizabeth~

ueen and

In the first two plays , the author was definite ly

influenced by Shakespeare's chronicle plays .

To r eturn to

poetry , it is interesting to note that where poetry and mora l
emphasis do not go hand in hand as they do in Julius Caesar
a play of great beauty may not impress the .. e.rican people
so muoh, and it may never ha ve been popular on our stage .
Antony and Cleopatra is certainly one

or

the crown je els of

poetry ; yet it has been performed but rarely.

Henry VIII,.

Called by critics past and present little more thon a glorified pageant , had a practi c lly cont inuous stage his tory .
42 See Chapter Ele ven, "Henry VIII," Samuel Pepys , p.
510; Ma rgaret ::ebster, p. 509; John Renken Towse, p. 507;
Lawrence Gilman, p. 507 -8; George Jean l'athan p .509 -ll.
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Infinite pains and much expense have gone into the reproduction of the smallest details of Ann Bullen's coronation.
Antonz

~

Cleopatra has been a poor play for the American

stage, . but a treasure in the library.

The Puritan-nurtured

Emerson, of all people, recorded in his journal how muob he

loved the . play.

Perhaps it was easier for h1m to control his

blushes 1hile he reed the play than it would have been could
he have seen Cleopatra actually practicing her

stage. 4 ~

ile·s on the

Though the play itself was never recommended for

American children, many of them read and memorized a sentimental poem by Genera 1 Lytle, ealled ''I em Dying , :ggypt, Dying. tt44

6.

Henry VIII is the best example of another reason

for the performing of Shakespeare's historical plays in
America~

namely, our love for display and

pageantry and political shows..

speot~ole,

for royal

Inve· tigation of early records

also sho s us that Coriolanus, now considered ~..!!a of the laast

interesting plays for the stage, was performed with a fair
degree of regularity in the eighteenth and early nineteenth
centuries.

..t\pparently the public \tent not to see the un -

approachable Coriolanus; a chilling character to many, but

to see such speotaoles as A Grand Triumphal Entry of victorious soldiers and a Parade of Roman

43 See

44

~iatro.ns

and Virgins.

Chapter Nine, Antonl and Cleopa~, p. 385.

ee Chapter Nine p. 396.
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It is probab le that the graceful drape of Roraan costumes had
a great deal to · do with whatever theatrical popularity
J'ul1us Caeser and Cor1ol anus have had__;
.. , The former has oertainly endeared itself to school teeeherst net only for its
moral and historical content and for the opportunity to prac tice declamation, but also because the costumes cQuld be mad

from cheesecloth.

Na turally, the costuming of Henrz

has often been a lavish producer's dream.

V~II

Sir Herbert Beer bohm

Tree's production was dressed wi t h costumes that might have
been done by Holbein . 45 ) Americans are robably no fonder of
L

display, as suoh, on the stage than any other people, but we

had had to satisfy our love for grand coronations and royal
weddings through a vicarioutJ experiencing of these events
when they occur in England or in other monar chies, and through
many stage and ope.retic portrayals of royal shows.

The in-

auguration of a president of the United· States i .s inspiring,
but it lacks the richness of the Lord Mayor's Sho
opening of Parliament.

or the

Shakespeare's historical plays have

given the Americans who saw them on the stage a chance to see

coronations, funerals of royalty. christenings of princes,
combats between a pair of dukes, and even- l in Henrl !~ \ a

.:J

royal courtship

How important these things are to Atneri cans

can be seen by the publicat ion in serial form first of

45 Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree, na:enry VIII," Literary
Diges t, . 52 : 900 -0l, April 1, 1916.

j
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"The Little Princesses" by Marion Craurord in the Ladies'
~Journal

and Edward Windsor's "A King's Story" 1n Li fe

-

Magazine .
7.

it

A

study of the historical plays in America brings

first surprise when \e find that t he most stagey of all

Shakespeare•s plays, Richar.d

11!, is

the star

or

our piece.

This melodramati c tragedy, wh1oh Miss Dunn refers to as "the
inevitable Rieha,rd III," has been more popular in America
than any other Shakespearean play except Hamlet .

Richard III

has not only been popular for its uncompromising picture of
a villain punished, bu.t also because he wa s such a bla c khearted scoundrel.

Playbills from the early New York and

Philadelphia theatres and Ludlo 's picturesque account;

Dramatic Life As I
the long
our time,

ound It furnish abundant testimony t o
on the Ame r i can stage. 46

r;;.

~n-:f-melodrS:
~hese

melodramas • such as The Note - Forger and
.

1)P

.,_,
~~~

Black- eyed Susan, are g iven as burlesqu~ J At one time, they
were the daily fare of the Ameriqan theatre ...goer, who "ate
them up" as our contemporaries ·do co boy pictures and "whodunits."
..___ j Our ancestors had thetr doubl e bills, too.

Quite

often, both of the plays performed in one evening were extremely melodramatic and stagey..

Amusing samples

or

Shakes-

pearean double b-ills are the following•

Richard III and High Life Below Stairs
Richard III and Killing No Murder

46 Noah .Miller Ludlow, Dramatic Lii'e as I Found It
(St. Louis: G. I. Jones and cO, 1880) ,Oi!x:'"?s3 pp.

'' 0

~"' ~

~"fr"

?l~

J
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Rtohard III and The Spoiled Ohild
Riohard III and The Day After the Wedding
Richard ill and yandotte Indians (Real Wyandotte
Indians doing native dances, Philadel phia ; December 1818 . )
Coriolanus and The Poor Soldier {One of George
Washington's favorites.)
Julius Caesar , Ballet and The Deaf Lover
Henrz !!, Part I and The Wandering Boys
(These double bills are taken from Reese Davis James'
Drury£! Phi l adelphia.47 This book contains the Diary
or Daily Acoount Book of William Burke Wood, manager of this
famous theatre from 1810 to 1835. In one monumental evening
at Old Drury, Mr. Wood's account Book reveals, Henry Wallack
played the leads in Richard III and Sylvester Daf~ewood .
Other plays most popular in Phrladelphia from IS
to l835
give further e·vidence of the tastes of the times--melodrama •
comedy of manners, faroe and history: The Iron Chest , Pizarro ,
J:lli and Virginia • The School for SoandSl;· She Stoops 12 Conquer, Oolgmbus , Bluebiard , Afaddin, Gul Mannerin~ , Robin Hood ,
The Si ege of Belgrade , !!! ~Tartar. Zembuca, 4atrimony,
The Day tter the Wedding, ~Hunter of the Alp) , The Found ling, The Fortune .£.! Nar, and The Mask.'d Friend .

£!a

What we call :Richard III's "staginess," often condemned
by modern oritios, really meant ustage11orthiness" to

producers and aotors of the past .

American

No other tra.gedy of Shake -

speare was so easy to produce at a day's notice.
Don Marquis had his parrot , Pete. who had known Shakespeare so well that he called him Bill, sum up Shakespeare's
appeal to the lowbrows chiefly in terms of the melodrama he
provided .

That .Marquis had the history plays in mind is ob-

v1ous •
••• any mutt can wri te
plays for this london public
says bill if he puts enough
murder in them what they want

47 Reese Davis James, Old Drury£! Philadelphia (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press , 1932), oxv; 694 pp .
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is kings talking like kings
never had sense enough to talk
end stabbings and strangl1ngs
end fat men making love
and clowns basting each
other with elubs and eheap puns
and off color allusions to all
the smut of the dey oh 1 kno
what the low brows want
and 1 give it to them46

Mr . Marquis continued with Pete's

a eaou~t

of the manager's

ins tructions to Shakespeare.

He was to furnish, with the aid.

of an old plot, a good s oript

1th all the old familiar line

of hokum, a good ghost or two, a part for Burba ge to get his
teeth into; and possibly it would be a good idea to kill a
little kid or t wo--or a pr1noe.49

This rough summary of the

orude elements of Shakespeare's plots shows very well the

basic appeal of such plays as Riehard
K1n;g

l2.h!!

I~l,

Julius Ceesa;r and

to the playgoer, past or present, who \'las simply

looking tor exci temen.t .

In 1935, a Chicago newspaper an-

nounced Sir Frank Benson's forthcoming production of Richard
III as t'ollows: uRiohard the
50
Mother .eeps. "

Third~

smothers the Kids

\~lhile

The fact that our ancestors nourished themselves upon

ro-\

melodrama, ohakespearean and otherwi se and that many oldsters
lament the passing of the good old days of the theatre in the

48 non Marquis, The Lives and Times ~ Arch{ and
Mehitabel (New York! DouEleday, l933}, oxxiv, p. 0~
49 ~., pp. 104-105.

50 F'rayne Williams , Mr . Shakeape ar~ ~ ~ Globe
E. 1' . uutton, 1941), p . 358.

(New Yorke

I
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manner of Mr . Uarquis' theatri cal cat,
tradi~ion

~ho

knows the grand

1n acting, because he 1as once kicked off the

stage by R1cllard Mansfield, does not mean that even Richard
ill~

with ito melodramatic appeal, wa s acceptable to thought-

ful critics when it was completely " hemmed up."
ca l oat kn

Mr . Booth very

ell; end he

The theatri-

eels that

t~

re

should be a low passed to keep any one from ever playing
the parts the former played.

Modern actors are all the same.

he fre quently lamented. "they haven't got it here."
the cat al ways touches a pa

means.

At this,

to his heart to show vhet he

Mr . Forrest , the est remembers, had a voice that

used to shake the ferryboats· on the North River. 51
Let ua compare the opinions with the theatrical cat
with those of John Renken Rowse , theatre critic tor fortythree years on the New

~

•:vening j'os t.

His [Booth • s] ;;,.;;;..:;..o,;;-.-,...Richard -I! I wa s the best of his time and
the only one that reflected the 1ntelleetual po er
which that able but unscrupulous monarch undoubtedly
possessed •••• He really did personify a man with the
brains to conceive and the audacity to carry out the
monstrous policies ascribed to him. Lightning ,perception, prompt resolve, cynical hypocrisy, remorseless
ambition, and indomitable will ere all denoted in his
conception. In the scenes ith Lady Anne , Buckingham,
Olarenoe., end in the council chamber, the many- sided
and d n crous nature of the ma n were indicated wi th rare
vividness nd skill. But in the later acts the
impersonation degenerated into somewhat robustious
melodrama .52

£!!., pp. 110-12.
Ranken '"fowse, Silty Years g! lli Theatre

51 Don Marquis, 22·
52 John

( Ne

York:

Funk and Wagnal ls,

916) , p • 191-92. ·
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As to the decline of the theatre, !Ar. To se agrees
heartily with the old trouper oat.

Hi

reasons are much

the same as the oat's, and he feels that Ed in Booth, pP.r sonally had something to do with the sickness of the theatre.
Hewes content, during the greater part of his career,
by the conditions hich ere undermining and ruining it • . ble to fill the theaters by
his unassisted genius and prestige , he acquiesced in a
system devised to fill the pockets of stars and managers
and habitually acted with scratch companies of incompetent and untrained players, histrionic scarecrows ...• ,
'7hen he made his final bow the curtain--so far as the
Amerioan stage wa concerned--fell also upon the legitimate drama .. 53

to accept and profit

If the foregoing paragraph is a true picture of many of
Booth's performenees, we have less reason to sigh for the

good old days of the theatre.

It is easy to see how Richard

III, which can be and was made a

one~man

show in the good

old days, became the most popular of all the histori cal
plays of Shakespeare and --until our own

day-~one

of the

best drawing-cards of all his plays.

The co nsidera.tton of the foregoing seven points leads
naturally into a discussion of production d11"f1culties, since
it is often claimed that these have been responsible for the

feet that the h1storioel plays are less famil i ar to the

general public in the 1940's and '50's then they were in the
early years of the American thea.tre.

oince publi c interest;

in the line of each of the seven points, has not declined

53 Ibid ., pp. 193•94.
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sufficiently to explain the dwindling number of perfor.manoes
it is usually said tha t the difficulties of staging the

plays must be responstble.

The e d.iff'1oult1es, however,

usually do not in themselves prevent a play from being per formed, if the producer thinks thet he can create enough
demand for tickets.

Neithe r

oo

ell of the production diffi -

culties center around the historical plays.

Kins

~

has

often been considered difficult, if not impossible, to stage .
properly, and it ia not easy to give Hamlet.

However, in

the histo.rical plays, all of th·e differences between Shakespeare's theatre and our own come to e head ltke an enormous boil because of the large c asts required and the numerous battle scenes.

If the modern di rector has diff.i cul ty in

finding supporting a otors who are- able to fi1l the many small
parts, the above

uotat1on .from John Ranken Towse shows that

Edwin Booth often played with an inferior company in the good
old days.

It is, however, doubly hard. upon the

rodueer ot

today, to struggle with the large casts, stage battlest long
speeches of explanation, and weeping end ranting queens, to
realize when he has finished that many prospective ticketbuyers have simply never heard of the product.
cal critics,

Even t eatri•

ho presumably know something about ~he theatre ,

have been vocal about their disappo intment with, . for instance.
Henry IV.

!·

It turns out that they have never before seen

the plays, and either do not know exactly what to expect of
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a stage representation, or they have built up so wonderful
a poetic conception

or

such a role as that of Falstaff that

the sight of an actor perspiring and puffing under the weight
of fet Jack's make-up and stage-belly ts frankly disappointing.

The historical plays will always dr aw· a cart 1n crowd,

because they are by Shalrespeare, but they do not

command the same feeling of awe

s~em

to

nd res ect which 1s accorded

to any reasonably com etent performance of Hamlet. L!_ e sti 11
love me lodrama , gorgeous sp otaoles, colorful co tu e, end
heroic actioni \but we no longer expect to buy these things
in the theatre, Bs a metter of course.

Our wants ha.,re b en

supplied in a variety of films, which ere as
ler for us as Shakespea re's

e~sy

end popu-

lays must have been ... -inored1ble

as it seems to high school students--to his own audience.
John Mason Brown has written much ·bout
moderns have done to Shakespe re.54

hat the

Ue repres~nt· what might

be ealled a moderate, contemporary .Ame:rican point of View.
Sir Sidney Lee 55 and Harley Granville~Berker, 56 t .o eminent

54 John M son Brown, " · at the Moderns Have Done to
Shakespea re," Theatre Arts MonthlY: , 10:426-45, J'uly 1926.
John Mason Brown, !~Shakes· aa.re on the Contemporary
s tage," Two .2li the Aisle (lew York: W. 'fl . Norton, 1_9_38) t Oha.p. I •.
55 Sir Sidney Lee , ~h¥tkespeare and !h!,. Mod~tn Stase
(Uew York: Scribners, 1905-}, '~ 51 :pp.
,
56 Harley Granville - Darker , Prefaces !2 Shakesl?eare
(2 vola. Princeton, 1 . J: Princeton University Press, 1946 )

r
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English critics, have covered the field of modern Shakespearean production in nearly every detail, and Lee Simonson57
has shed much light upon our misconceptions about the Eliza ...
be than theatre and our often misguided attempts to return
to a Shakespearean "simplicitY" of production.
Mr~

Simonson points out that the E;Lizabethan theatre

used the materials it had in the best way possible; it was
not deliberately quaint , s1mnle or symbol ical.

The Eliza -

bethan spectator used his i.tnagination and partioipateGl in

the performance, but to no greater degree than absolute
necessity required., since the Elizabeth n stage-manager
used every theatrical device at his command--even to sh.1 ps
in full sail and real eannons. 58 Mr. Simonson has summed
up well the plight of the modern aetor, who may never hav .
the opportunity to a.et in Ri chard

ill

or Julius Caesar:

The acto r feels the tyranny of colloquialism no less
directly than the playwright •••• Un1es an a~tor b~comes
expert in a kind of fashionable, tight-lipped subtlety
he will be damned for over-acting, whe.r"cas the highest
praise that can be ~H~oorded him is the announcement
that he is "restrained." He lives in terror of being
dismissed as rhetor·1 eal and old-fashioned, of being
branded as a "ham.n and declared eligible only for
Shakespearean revivals ., which is equivalent. to being
consigned to limbo, for Sha.keapeare'a ptays ••• are re•
vived less and less frequently as it becomes 1noreas1ngly ditfioult to assemble a oompeny that can sustain
their lines t'or fiVe minu·tes. 59
57 Lee Simonson, The Stage ~ ~ (New York:
Publishing Co.t 1946), 566 PP •

-

58 Ibid., p. 219.

-

59 Ibid., p. 429.

Dover
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1r Sidney .ee's and Granville - Barker's analyses refer
ahiefly to the E n~lish ~:>tag · , hut their .omments are in-

valllable as beokground mater ial.

Granv11le ... J3arker's

studies of c.Tulius Oaesor , .f.ntonz ~ Cleopatr~ and Coriolanus

ore so rich and understendin

that . it is a pity he

reduced. these plays in .&n.eri ca.

ductions of

Shakeap~are • s

fluenced by

Granville -Bark~r's

ev r

However 1 most recent pro-

Roman ploys

~ave

been strongly in -

idees .

The American who wishes to produce or to learn what
to expect of Shakespeare's plays on the modern atage would
do wall to take as his beginning textbook Margaret Webster•s
Shakespeare Without Tears . 60 Y1ss feb~ter'~ pra ctical experience with the Ben Greet productions and later as a

!e!ll;eest and f!e nr}': V:t!I

or

quality her as an authcrit:r gradu-

director on her own with revivals

suoh plays as The

ated from the hard school of experience; while her ambition.
wi t and oharm have endeared her to almost everybody.
the exception of George Jean Nathan.
that .Usa

££! Tea~s ,

r·

~1th

It is encouraging

----

ebster could entitle her book Shakespea.re .. i th~~~~~-

and suiting the action to the

ord, write with

contagious ant.h usiasm as to make the reader wish that he
could revive a Shakespearean play . Her suggested rules61

50 Margaret Webster, Bhake peare Without Tears
Wh:i ttleesay House ·' 1942}, 308 pp.

(New York:

-

61 Ibid., p. 295 .
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for Shakespearean directing apply to all of the plays, but
it can be seen that she has definitely had her experience
with the historical plays in mind
principles.

hile formulating these

The Shakespearean director, says Miss Yiebster,

should
l . Determine the mood <lf the play, in order to grasp

"its materiel end spiritual atmosphere, its structural pat-

ter n , the

2.

boleness of ita effect."

Answer the question - -what are the values or stan-

dards in the play's own particular wor ld?
3 . Understand what dramatic devices Shakespeare em-

ployed- -and why .
4. Understand the actual historical background of the

play, the true facts.
5. Try to understand Shakespeare's grasp of the facts
as he saw them , as far as facts were available to htm or
useable for him; in other

o~ds,

try to understand "the

Elizabethan background in Shakes eere•s Elizabethan mind."
6.

After understanding the characters, as far as

possible es Elizabethans; determine what "qualities in their
minds and hearts do we share?"
iss Webster continues with a warning, echoed by many
of our better known dramatio critics, against modernization
for its own sake.

We should not, she feels, try to bring

the history plays "up to date" by distortions, such as making
Coriolanus , General Franco and Enobarbus, Rudolph Hess .

The
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plays have "timeless truth," and any similarities of external circumstance are only fortuitous reminders, which
should not be utilized to ranch the play entirely out of
its on setting. 62 Perhaps not all of us would agree at
first encounter with one of J..U ss Webster ts conclusions
about the chronicle plays dealing with the bloody

are of

the houses of York and Lancaster. their vengeful ghosts and
conspirators driven to suicide , and the slaughter of little
children:

"Thera is singularly little hatred in the plays,
and infin1 te understand1ng. 1• 63 Shakespeare has taken pains
not to speak in the first person.

! can recall immediately

the scenes of hatred and ranting in Richard III and .. :1n6

~.

but such memories can be balanced with Fluellen's tenderness
and righteous anger over the murder of the page boys in
Henry

y,

the love of man for man shown in the death scenes

in the battles of Julius Caesar, and the Duke

or

Burgundy•s

pitying description of what war has done to his country,
again in Henry!·

Hatred and r evenge, bloodshed and rant

are plentiful in the historical plays. but a thoughtful study
of them and the opportunity to see I.aurenoe Oliv1er•s motion
picture, Henrz

y, show that Shakespeare possessed the univer-

sal sensitivity of men

-

or

62 Ibid ., p. 297.
63

Lo c . cit :

good will 1n all times to war and
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its wanton destruction of life, property and human souls.
In his comedy scenes, Shakespeare anticipated Bill Mauldin
and other cartoonists of World War II in his sketches of
Falstaff , Num and Pistol going unheroieally to war.

Per· ·

haps, at this moment, there is a Falstaff leading his downat•the~heels

crew into action in Ko rea, looking for linen

on every hedge, and finding honor still a word.
Margaret

ebster concluded, as do many other sen-

sible people, that settings in themselves--novelty, radical
departures, or great originality--are not tests of nthe
vigor and liveliness of the theatre at any given period. n64
Verbal musi c, she

~phasizes ,

is still one of the primary

keys to a successful Shakespearean production.
Shakespeare , above all the dramatists who have written
in English, has given us the magic means to enchant our
audience's ears, whether with a 6race and delicacy hioh
is Mozart in speech, or with the sweeping orchestration
of sound which lifts Lear and Othello to a dimension
beyond the mind.55
Richard!! is distinguished among all the historical plays
for its verbal music, and Maurice Evans made the poetry the
cornerstone

or

his production.

"But the actor must not for-

get that no impression of lasting truth will be achieved by
'sound and fury signifying nothing.'

64 Ibid ., p. 299.

·-

65 Ibid., p. 300.

There must be thought
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and feeling i mprinted upon the musi c of the human voice. "
Shakespea rean actors need "minds and lungs a nd vocal chords''
trained for elrama in poetry. 56
A

study of the El izabethan theatre in enriching for

the d1rector' ·s mind ,. but in the theatre, , it is not enough._
How c an we preserve Shakespeare •.s intention in our
modern terms? We may ., we must try honestly and devotedly to divine his meaning ••• But it is not, I think,
enough to study the exact· viay in which he swung hi's
action trom inner to outer stage, to upper stage end
back again; to assess the extent to which the use of
boy players influenced his characterizations of amen's
parts;. to scan the Quarto texts for signs of his theatre
thinking expressed in outs, additions to and revisions
of his script ••• • our busine·s s is not disintegration
but integrity •• ·. 1·t is still our business to transmute
them into ter.ms of the living theatre today.67

One exception to .Miss Webster'.s conclusions might
be made

with regard to Sb.akespeare ' .s boy actors in woman ' .s

parts.

Granville-Barker has pointed out that perhaps the

reason why so many actresses have failed as Shakespeare ' .s

Cleopatra is that they think

or

her in terms of sex appeal:

whereas Shakespeare created the play in the days when a boy
actor, who oould exert little in any sex appeal, played the
part; therefore , the role cannot truly depend upon the use
68
of feminine oharm.
Dramatic erit1o1sm of the past end present shows

66 Webster , ~·
67

illS· •

£!!·

P· 16.

68 Granville - Barker • OJ!.

ill·,

V. 1, p. 15.
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th t

·11 111a ~

inter

as right

hen he prot sted so indig•

nently aga1net tho statement • " Shalt sp

re spells ruin" - ...

and that almost any kind of settings end ooet . ea

m thod of production which g1Y..:s th
speak for themselv u

o~nt

El

ehence to

111 be suc<:Htssful w·ith Shtlkes esre.

Beeu 1ful and successful
1n r

pl ys

nd any

yen·.rs include

revt~els

l~cu.r1oe

of the historic 1 playa

Kvsns'

which pr pared the puolic for Henry

l!

lU.c~rd ~!

an4 H

·~rl

1n 1937,

!!.!!·

Orson Wellen' iconoolaatie Julius Oa sar, against bare brfck
alls , and Ka therine Cornell •a richly done

ClooRat.re ell show that no
poetry upon our

!!!!!

~nto,nz

ia the tiae for history end for

tage , ror in the midst of'

r our thouGhts

. urn naturallY to the questions o:r there pons1b1l1ty of
our 1 aders to their people and to

het (fro.m the point ot

vi w of the soldier) 1s · orth dying tor.

Poetry end romano

in Shak speer&'s non- historicel plays h v oome into their
own again w1th rev1vols o The Tempest direotea
r:e bs er and w1 th the production of

teotured Kathertne Hepb'l.lrl'h

of tb1
only

paper has been

~et

~ J..i,.I!f~

by

rscret

It, "hioh

Unfortunately, the time 11m1 t

for the end of 1950 1 ao it is

ossible to mention in

pas ~ ing

Laurence 011v1er's and

Vivi n Leigh's e cittng and unique !dee. ot pre ent1ng Shaw's
nd Shakespeare's Anto9Y !nS Cl,op. tr
on alternate nights .

In sp1 te ot early curtains , which

make tt neoc sary for the theatre-goer to e t bi

din er
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in a hur ry. the two Cleopatras bave been playing to packed

houses, first in London, then in New York in 1951 and 1952.
From 1750 to 1950• I should like to consider eaoh
of the history plays separately an.d in d.e tail, to show how
and

by their stars roee and fell upon the AmeriQan horizon.

'

I

CHAPTER II
HENRY VI,

P

RTS I, !I AND III

Considering the historical plays in the order of their
composition, we come first to the three-p rt play, Henry
a product of the

" ~orkshop"

!!•

period of Shakec:.peare's work and

the only one of his chronicle plays never to be performed in
America.

Henry VI's lack of popularity 1n America is in

di~

rect contrast to its success in Shakespeare's own day, ror
Only one play 1n Philip Henslow~'s dinry recorda
l rger grosses in the galleries , and Tom Nashe made
a respectful reference to the size of the audiences in
a pamphlet he wrote the same year. [1592 J "How it would
have joyed brave Talbot (the terror of the French) to
think that after he had lain two hundred years in his
tomb, he should triumph again on the stage and have his
bones
embalmed with the tears of ten thousand spectators."

ner

In Shakespeare's play, brave Talbot

di~d

cl

ping within

his arms the dead body of his son, also slain by the French.
The scene is one of several of Shakespeare's touching representations of the love of a herp!c father for his breve son.
The audience in 1592 paid little attention to the fact that
Talbot's death had been chronologically misplaced by a distance of fifty years.

Apparently, Amer icans are a little

more familiar wi th their own history, for Henrr!! was almost

1 arohette Chute, Shakespeare of London (New York:
E. P. Vutton and Company, 1949), p . 95:-(The Thomas Nashe
quotation is from ''Pierce Pennilesse. ")
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as f'ar removed in time from the Elizabethan audience a.s
the happenings in the life or George Washington are from
us; yet, thanks to our free public education, we

ould

surely prick up our ears if a modern playwright made an
error of fifty ye rs in the death of one of our more important Revolutionary War generals.
Although the play

~as

written or rather patched and

cobbled during Shakespeare's apprenticeship, it has not been
kept off our stage entirely through lack of literary merit.
Mark Van Doren says of it:
The three parts of "Henry V•' ••• are a mass! ve and
masculine performance. They are built with blocks, as
befits the youth of their author. Shakespeare --assuming, as it is still permissible to assume,that he was
substantially the sole author- -must have learned invaluable lessons from the experienoe of writing so
busy a work, with so many people in it, so many in~
dividual and group actions , so many documents from
Holinshed to study end trimt so much sheer weight to
move . One lesson he had already learned, for "Henry
VI" is continuously interesting, not to say exciting. 2
It is true that Henry

!! is always exciting,

but its

very busyness and the profusion of its characters would make

the play a difficult one for audiences to follow unless they

were much more familiar with English history and with Shakespeare's sources than the average playgoer is likely to be.
Actually, it is easier to identify a great many characters
in a play by seeing them in their various costume s than it

2 Mark Van Doren ,
1939), P• 17.

S h~k~speare

(New York:

Henry Holt,
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1s to read about them.

In the h1storiea1 pla s , the con-

treating colors of the armor worn end the flag

carried

and the soc:tal strata na shown in Elt2 b than co tume would
h lp us to learn many or t he cheroot rs va y quickly.
are

~till

~e

ith the need for expert cutting.

confronted

The

great number of actors to be hired, the need tor 1nd1vidualay much, end the pressing pro-

1z1ng characters who do not

blems ot the

~lizabetban

"alaruma and itXO.u.rsions" presented

upon the modern pieture-frgme state
from the stage.

It i

pi'ty

ha~e

bat no on

all kept !!nrl VI
has tried the

play, 1n an eApertly out version, in radio's aoeneless
th etl"e • whtu·e one aoto.r
fit

'fl play aeveral parts.

toricel plays, tragedies end romantic comedies

alike may present problems 1n emotional respon$e and
oondition1ng.

The Merchant ot Venice and Othello are suffi•

olently great plays to
audiences

f~el

oo1al

ove~oome

the lack of $ympathY modern

to ard Eli2abothan race prejudices, and each

of theae plnye allows a

dealing wi th the

1 o l · ti tude to th

unpl ~asant

d 1:rea tor in

dramatic situation or Jo •bait•

in~

or the question of mixed marriages.

uo

ith th

!fenrz !.! pres nta

di:.r ctor'o dil mma of St • .roan, the patriot,

soldier end saint, dep1oted. os a sore reas and oamp-:fol.lo er.
Sh kespeare's treatment of Joan. La Puoalle , muat hnve
given his audience

just

hat they expected to

ee, but

e

I
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cannot swallo

~hakespeare'a

Joan.

The Jaok Cade scenes would soem to have

~he

peal to the e1tizena ot a republic, but unrortu

a shado y figure to

~ost

anne the hero of an A

Amer1oana.

e~iean

had been the eustom of

i~Jd

nost ap-

tel1 he is

However , Jack Cede

historical play in 1835.

be~

It

.in Forr0st to offer prizes to en ...

courage native ilnerioen draraali

One of the prize- inne.rs

was Robert T. Conrad's l,@Ok Ca.de , an 1nt1 tat ion of_Shakospoare ,
with K0t2ebue'o

ir~luenoe

&s to the democratic vie

point~

Despite th-e roaring bottbaet or. the linea, Forrest bravely
per·t ormed

the'"'<~

Tt:te ne

trnge.d y wtHJ roduoed at the

Street Theatre 1.n Philadelphia , December 9, 1835.
the same. month it w s

ivan tour times,.

of Forrest

During

but~~

not hold a permanent place 1n the repertoire.

lnut

did

A biographer

ascribed h1m in the leadins part as tollows:

Jack C~de was his incarnate tribune hip of the people,
the blazing harangue of a later Rienzt. inflamed by more

frightful personal rongs end inapirod with a
perate love of liberty.~

ore 4 s-

Aa to the style ot Henry Vl ; the verse is stiff and

seemingly endless, and it is delivered by the various eharac-

ters with "undifterenti ted vo1ce

.~

r . Van Doren

contiuues.
The un1 t of utterance is regtll :rly the line; each ot
the l1nes stands sturdily like s tre , end falls as

3 John Anueraon,

~

Dial ?ress~ 1939) , P • 39.

Art.terican Theatre ( Ne

York:

tol1 ly.

re th 1

tnk n at me

ured

in~

rvals; th

drums n ~ver tin of beottng; · end the poet s ldom best tat . to pad for the .. R e Of th rhythm 1 ··hich t'l'?J . na
tbet most of his dialogue is und1stingu1shed . "4

This does not make the play dull reading, but it ore te
many problems for the ectors who

ould attempt to play th

ports .
f~ueen ~a.rgaret ,

the ,.tiger's nan.rt

rapt 1n o woman's

hido," is, except for Glouoest r. the future Richard III,
the most interesting oheracter.

It might be possible ror a

superlative actress to do wall 1n tho role, if she bed th
odventege of a eve.rely out text ; for in this character.
Sllakespeere presents the spectacle of a young woman of a
br1ll1ent end fatal beauty . htoh af:feots Suffolk like witohcraf't , married to the wrong man and trensformed into tho
m1ddle ...aged cont.r1ver hioh leads her from her o n wickedness into the bitterness end wailing or her old age.
Henry VI himself "1a woefully out of place, an age less lemb a,ong the gray wolves of his generat1on." 5 Hi
frustration, longing , and self- pity. expressed with sighs,

tears, and protestations,

or

eke him a preliminary

self - pity. Richerd II .

that

leg nt poet

"his

enknens, unlike the

4 Van Doren , 22.. c1 t .. • p . P.O .

-

-

I

p . 23. '

6 Ib 1 d.. ; p . 24 •

tJntortunetely.

eeknoss of Rtoherd, han no

faso1nat1ns , no dramatic force . n6

5 Ibj,d.

tudy for
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the ttoat interesting thing about part

1o the

mergence of Gloucester.

fully f'elt from his

irst

two and three

F.iohard ts foro

app~aranoe

is

s~

power-

that Van Doren teel&

thst '*tho trilogy proper is ..en.ry VI .,_3 and R1cb rd III . ' 7
R1ohn rd is "the first aharae er in .Shake-speare to

his own :tona, to

oh1ove

ve sinuous and purposeful move ent controlled from w1thin." 8
h

It is not surpri. 1.ug that parts

Three ,

ere salvaged

Richard III.

fo~

the

H~mz

tage in Cibp

~·s

Tb1a longeet-11ve4 edaptet1on

was published tn 1700, and held th
'both 1n

ot

~e r1ca

and in Engl nd.

were too good to be w sted , es

9

ver ion of
Shnkespeere

tage for mn y years ,

lUoha.rd • s Honrl VI aeen_e s

th~Y

would have been had

they been consigned to obscurity with th

gentle Henry VI.

Richard• ho . ever; is not a subtle eheraoter.
describe

or

!,!, Port

c . Ven Doren

h1m with an almost mob ile appreciation:

Richard 1s of oou sc e roaring devil in an old pla •
He bas his set .s peeches in hioh he aeusur-ea th eu41enee
of ll1s villainy •••• He is as mucl1 of the s.tsge as aron

tha Moor •••• But is not his sst speeo.bas th t measure
his roroe.. It is his suc111ennesa when thin s o.ome 1n
his head, 1t is his ~erp ntl1ke eppeeranoes end d1sapp arsnee • it is his ftY ot mov1ng. With h1 wriggling
under his hand, Shak spearo is reAdy to write the youth•
ful masterp1ec of ' Ri¢h rd III• .lO

7 Ib&S!· , p . 25 .
S

!lli• •

P•

6,.

9 Ha?e lton Spenoer, Shakespeare Im~roved (Cambridge:
Herv rd. Un1 ve.rs1 ty ')r ss • 19271 ,-· p . 536.
10 Van Doren , 2-R· cit., pp. 26 •27.

~orgaret

fo.r

ebster

esor.ibe$ the d f'ects or ftenrl

n

odern audiences in ter s of our l ck or sympathy fQr

the ch raoter , when she . aye thst

e

Find it almost impossible to osre for any of these
shouting. :swearing, flour1 hi
g:angster-nobl .• Their
fleshes or humanity eannot r deem them for us; their
. ra gth is the stone strength 11' a oemor1al elegy beside the chancel step. ~nd they are so very muoh
r-iven to epa ohityinu.~
Miss \':abater teels that the pa t of
possib1l1 tie~, but in

balancir~S

~arga ret

the plu<'! ez.d minus

of the part, the latter outweigh the former.
advents e

'j

.~ong

has
uali ties

the dis-

of the part are the and leas repetition of "iambic

talk" , abd the many verbal

"aadenz~stt

carry the guns for th1s pound.1

fo.r •tre

rage . ,..

actresses now

The advant gas re

the pasaion and {oco s1onally} the s:tmpliOit:'f of the love
1th Suffolk, and po er. where it is not nullified
by t lk1nes • 11
ocen

In spite of

Hanrz !!•s failure to

appea~

upon tbe

Amortcatl stng.e, the play hes bad 1 e reader5 , and it has

many quotable lines.

Oontr sts are soe.ttered

ith such e

lavish hand in the verse th$t the reed r cannot help being

struck:

by

them.

a Mark V u .Doren says,

both the e;ye with tablenux and the ear

enrz ,ll ttesseu.l ts

ith ohorel affects.

Color is reokl ssly apla hed-- Blue ver us Ta ny , Red ver us
thite.

The son who has killed his father ond the

bo ha

killed his son rush on the

1.1 Webster , 22. .

ill. ,

p. 186.

t

f~

her

ge and de·cl re the

aros eot iror~'' .. ttl 2

7-'ho fi gure o 'f •r t hf tiL ~r n heart ur pt

in e. wo d1 ~ ;; hi .o" i o unfor ,e ...tabl e ~ n:t.c.l 1

pl~yc.rr

hi e"' by· the

or "'it..

ll

j~el.us ':1r n ~m

Sh.a.-espe, ra ' s own

'!1'1{ • .

~

p id tl e

m.

in his "A ''tr atsworth

In .th.., 1 tt • 3

guotnti.onJ! , nll three p8rta of Heney Vl

re

1'!'1

r~orea

nilL1r
.nted by

s venty-fou.r quote tiOn$--to tb!.rty - •... 1ght f.Qr Richard !II.
_.......

the most
ill

rr~ quen ·t l y

meriee •

15

.(I:

Iii

TiL only one of the history plays to be

!!.

, art

I~

et ht,Y- two.

..yul!!!ft C eser , once a ho:1sellold wor d .

eixty ...rour .

It

be

n:J.' .."t

H~J!~

no~d,

!!

honeve.r , tnet

th~

ritb.
h.r~s

only

ost of the

rite SlUlt 1ned ;pos :m sos

or r.hetorio or poe ry in whioh the qual ity. s
Jul1UtlJ Caesar , on

l"~ ·

a,..e short , sinmJ ita author d.id

not at 11he time have tho ability to

its

.............

or ell the his orical plays

r>et'forme

presented by more quotatioo.s. 1e Htu.·y;

quote tiona f'.r.om

........

mai~ta inod~

other hand . is known to .Amerie' ns tor

rest complete speaohea * as well e3 for i sole.ted !!hort

quo t tiona .

On January 10 , 1800, Boston mou.l."ned the de thor

Oeo:rge

~ c

h!ngton, whioh

The theatre

WtH)

h~d

olos£Ad for

~

taken place in JJecember of 1?99.
. eek • upon the receipt ot the

newa ; wben it reopened , e nonody was delivered before th
12 Van u'ren ,

. £!!•)
gn.

p . 18.

13 John Bertl~t t, l'iQJ:lilinr wuota1ions (11th euit ion,
revised end enlar ged ; d1tor, OhrL.,to_pher DOrley, associ te
editor , Louella D. Everett ; arden City, f e Yorlo ' ittle ,
Brown & Company , 1944). xlvt11.

,,;

I
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play started .hich beg n
in bl ck, n fro _ Henr~,
.

~ith

th

line "'Eung be the haavens
VI, P .rt One, I, ' .1.. • 14

-

"I

Questions !ls to tho hi to.r oi ty and the importance of

ccur cy--or tho laok of

t--in the his orioal p ays are es-

po0i ally interesting tn connection with Henry !! ana

!I!s

lchard

since modern readers und playgoers sometimes feel that

they need not mste their time upon some very inaccuru te

history cribbed from Holinshed .

Even the Sunday s upplements

have brought it to the attention of the casual reeder that
Shakespeare • s "crockbaoked Dickt' was not 11 terally the

Richard III of hiztory.

Henry VI is maC.e to sny, in the

play by Shakespeare , that he well remembers what his father
used to soy, when history shews that he was an ini'ant
Henry V died.

hen

The real value of the history plays is sum-

ma rized in the following ,.,tstement:
Editors of Shakespea re point to proofs that the great
dramatist dealt with a free hand when sorting his material of 1'aots and dates, that his imagination often
bodies forth the forms of things unknown to historians,
and his poet's pen turned them to immortal snapes . But
if we go to those historians and reed widely in the
effort to paint for ourselves truer portraits of these
English kings and tighters •• • than Shakespeare placed
upon his canvas, our work will ba much more likely than
his to result in a fiotion-·i . e . , impossible pe~sons
v~ho never did and never could exist ••• • Let us not then,
by turning our backs upon the stage, spoil our first
pi cture by an attempt to oorreot it.15

14 Wil liam Clapp, Jr.,! Record 2! ~Boston Stage
(Boston : James Munroe and Co . , 1853), p. 70.

.12

16 J. J'. Bu.rns , The s tor::z £! Eingli sh Kin!~ According
Shakespeare (New York:D. Jppleton and Co., . 899) ,pp . Vi,vi1.

. .-
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~r.

Burns ?Dints out

he many

differenoe~

between

the hand to hand, bron ap in t brow fig ting of Henry VI

and our

odern warfare.

The hattle of the stout arm, the

pointed lance, the heavy battle-ax end the twanging bow"'tring is even more reLote from us than 1 t

an for

~

r . Burns .

In both hia day and ours, howe•er, soldiers were fi ghting

an enemy they se1dom

ctually saw, under the orders of a

oomm9nder who was a direo tor of

maohin~ry.

In the early

stages of our "police aotion" in Korea, reporters were ex ...
cited beyond measure At the rumors that Oenerfll Dean had
ersonally attacked a tank, so unusual had personal contact wi th the enemy become .

It is much more difficult, on

our modern stage, to give a v:i.vid and convincing i mpression

or

the Wars of the Roses then · t i

ten e and concentrated picture

or

to present suob an

the personal heartbreak

of trench varfsre as was provided in

-

in~

n.c.

Sher.tr•s Journal's

End.

Many or us ha ve often wondered ho

mueh the Eliza-

bethan audiences actually knew about the history they beheld
in the chronicle plays.

We know that Shakespeare tried to

make the background of his

ars plain to his audience by

such devices as having the reasons for the Hundred Years'
Var and the meaning of the Salic Law explained in Henry!·
Mar garet

of

ebster hao concluded that "If the i n ternal po litics

ngland in the fifteenth century are apt to fill an

American audience with anticipatory dismay. the English

them~

j
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~

rtoinly wer

much aleere~ about th

eriod.~ 16

selves are not, end

Shakespeare
"the

isolat~d

as trying , not

o he

not -in Sh3kespeare•s day
In ~enrv

!I nd ~anrl !•

realistic~

duels And oonfliota wh c

but to give

nere necessary to

his plot; nnd he g;ave us in verse , which we cen

Sllppl

ement

wi th heraldic trappings, the sense of a ehivalr1o tourn ment." 17
All Author ities agree that

Uenrx!!

hes never been

performed on the Amerioan stage, but the trilogy was included
in some Hollywood performances in Pasadena.

1~ .

V. Wyat t,

who wrote of these Hollywood dramatizations does not state
whether they were open to the public or not; obviously, they
were of a

wo~kshop

nature, and the actors

ho

artieipated

were film stars studying to improve their stage technique.
At any rete, Miss Wya tt states that all of Shakespeare's
historical plays were performed in chronologioal order.
Sa id one executive--"'Perhaps Hol l ywood is closer in spirit
to Elizabethan England than to any other part of the world ."
His reasons for this belief included the fa:ots that Hollywood

has expended great resources and can continue to expend them,
and that Hollywood has l)reat creative energy, but needs a
purpose besides that of amassing fortunes.

16 webster, op. o1t., p . 161.

17 Ibid., p . 163.

Shakee;peare was
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interested, as vere all of his co ntemporaries in the publi o
theatres , in making money.

A poet is badly needed to help

Hollywood. drama.tize tlle ideal it needs . 18

Be ·that as it

may be , at this date, Hollywood has not yet brought for th s
serial story of the

lB E.

v.

~1 ars

of the Rooes on film.

Wyatt, "Dramatizing Life; Shakespeare's

Historical Plays,'' Oa tholie

!,o r;t~,

141:7.25-35, September, 1935.

/

CHAPTER III
RICHARD III

OR
THE BATTLE OF BOS\-f'ORTH FIELD

"A horse!

A horse!

my kingdom for a horse!"

Th.is

cry of Richard's must surely be engrained in the collective
American consciousness, for Richard III

as more popular

than Hamlet on the American stage for over a century.

It

has, until our own time, been the most popul r of all the
historical plays, and 1 t _ is the only one of them to have a

stage history extending from 1750 to 1949!

so well-known today, Richard

1J1.

Though it is not

has another tag-line,"So

much for Buckingham!" borrowed from the Cibber version.
Richard

1!!

was once thought to be our first New York play,

until it wa s established that

was played there in 1732 .. 1

Farquha~'s

Recruiting Officer

However, Richard!!! had the honor

of opening the first season in the continuous history
professional stage in New York.

or

the

On February 26, 1750, it

was announced that a troupe of actors from Ph iladelphia,
under the management of Walter Murray and Thomas Kea n, would
1 Or al Sumner Coed and Edwin M~s. Jr., The Ame rican
Stage (Vol. XIV , Ra l ph Henry Gabriel. editor, The Pageant
2f_ American, .! Piotorial History; of !!!!, United States.
New -Ha ven:

Ya le University Press , 1929), p. 15.
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open shortly in Colley Cibber's adaptation of th

famous

hi stor.ieal tragedy of King Richard III, '1 Wrote originally
by Shakespeare."

Something of the quality of Murray and Kean ' s company
••• is dedicated by the announcement of a be.n efi t for a
member who "is just out of prison" and another for an
actress ttto enable her to buy off her time"--an indentured
servant, who had sold het services for a limited period
to meet the expenses of the voyage.2
The first performance by this intrepid company took
place on March 5, 1750 , and presumably Thomes Kean played
Richard, since he is listed on the final program as playing
that part .

The summary of the play in the newspa.per an-

nouncement offered as drawing cards "The Death of K. Henry
VI , the artful ac quisition .of the crown by lL Richerd; the
Murder of the Pri nces in the Tower; the Landing of the Earl
of Ri chmond, and the Battle of Bosworth Field. " 3 Richard
was played t wice more during the first season, in a city
where the potential audienc e was small and the total number
of plays presented was six-- ith the additional attraction
of three farces.
The early pr esentation of Richerd
followed , as our Colonial st ge
ample of the London stage.

~ould

!!1 in

Ne

York

continue to do, the ex-

Da vid Garrick had made a great

-

2 Ibid., p . 10.

3 Ibid., ., p. 16. l Facsimile of the announcement from

the

!!!!!

York Ga_z ette or Weekly f£!.1 B~z . February 26, 1750.)
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success

~Jith

Cibber's ver sion in 1741.

He had found it

necessary to take a strong stand against the custom of al lowing gentlemen to sit upon the stage during the performance,. and statements recurring on early .American playbills,
forbidding persons not connected with the play to be ad.mitted behind the scenes indicated that .American theatres
were still struggling with some of the problems that :t'aoed
Shakespeare and his fellow actors.

The .American Stage de-

scribes these early performances as ones in which the "young
gentlemen of the town exercised the ancient prerogati ve of
sitt ing on the stage"; l adies sat in boxes reserved for them
by Negro servants sent early 1n the afternoon to !t9ld. the

good seats for them, the pit was occupied by men only, and
the gallery was filled with "the vociferous rabble, who did
not hesitate to express their disapproval either by words
or miss iles. " 4
Eighteenth century playbills showed that the evening's
entertainment

as not a double bill , but actually a triple-

header, consisting of the serious play, an interlude of songs
and recitations . and the after-piece or farce ... -nll copied
from the London stage.
at the first real Ne

On a program for the winter ot 1767 - 68
York theatre building, the John Street

Theatre , Miss Dunn comments with justifiable

4 Ibid. , p • l 0 •

~usement:
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Our old JUahatd III was ond.er:tully e belli shed 1 th
e 'humorous 1nt rtud'iT, f:lt the end ot' Ac t II , 'betwe n
painter end Lady ~ent eazle ot Blo bladd r St- ' Aft r
the third .act , the echo song from 1141lton•a Ooruus was
sung~ This waa ind.e ed an e . ba.rraasm.ent ot r1clie • o
'J~oclay,

we think of Bhak speare as

~

greet author • who

is always read 1n school.; henee, the. modern theatre-go r is
obool or oollege du:r •

prepared by :faint memories of his h gh

In many cases , the spectator may never befor0 have seen the
Shak pearean play which has been newly revived upon the "te.ge;
he is acquainted only
1n colo.U 1 times.

1tb tb$ printed

t

xt .

This as not &o

»eotfell p 1nts ou·t that th · ·r;unds

t t

colontsts had seen the plays before any ot them had been published here , and while very tew colonists hAd
their l1brElr1en.

t ·h e

~tage

the Engl i sh and later the

a re

1n

The et>111 ty of i>)hake.epear-e ' s plays to hold

before there had been mtloh study

as literature.

~h~~·espeare

or

h1s

ottk foroe.d

r1can critics to reoogn1z

th

It as not \Ultil about 1825 that more then

students end cultured men knew Shakespeare fro

the

printed page . 6

When Rieha.rd lii was presented in New York in 1949
by Riohnrd

Who.rr , most or the ori t1os

von the name of Shakespear

ere rathe.r bored; not

saved the play tro~ cool revie s. 7

5 ·Dunn , 2.2· cit., pp ., 79-80 .

6 Alfred Van .lenssel or Westfall ,
rioan Sha~sRearean
Orit1o1am 1607- 1865 (N w Yorlo H.. : . Wilson, 1959), pp . 43=44.
? See p p •• 166-6'!
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ColleGe students of today do not read this play unless they
take a rather complete course in Shakespeare 's plays, and it
is unkno n in the high schools, but its recurrence in the
colonial theatre j.s not difficult to explain.

It is perhaps

the most «stagey" and certainly one of the least subtle of
Shakespeare's plays, both qualities likely to endear a play
to a newly-arrived theatrical public.

These qualities end

the fact that Biohard III was automatically in the repertoire
of all of the English tragedians who dominated the colonial
theatre explain why it turned up so frequently et important
events, such as the opening ,o f new theatres. the opening
nights of companies new to a city, on benefit n:tghts. and at
farewell performances.

lmost always, when a play was

selected wit'h the hope of drawing a big house, Richard

ill

was chosen.
Contemporary advertisements give us other clues.
Shakespeare's name was not the big attraction at this time:
the name of Col ley Oibber

as often given a more prominent

place .
But the blood and violent deeds of the play are de scribed as the best guarantee to the prospective ticket
buyer that an evening of thrills 8nd rhetoric is before
him. If one reflects on the faet tha t no adays one goes
to see "Shakespeare" and the name of the play is almost
an after-consideration, one has some small gauge of the
difference between the prestige of the man in the mideighteenth century and in the twentieth.8
8 Dunn, .2£. oi. t. , P!l'· 69-70.
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On the New York stage, other early productions of
Richard III followed ra pidly, almost treading on each other's

In 1751, Murray and Keen went to Williamsburg, Virginia,

heel s .

here they continued to play Richard

favorites.

!!!

and other w.nglish

In the announcement to the press , Kean signified

his intentions of quitting the stage to continue his occupa tion of writing, and his final or benefit performance was

!f!, ooupled withe farce call ·d The Beau !E

Richard

~

Sudds.

--

(Kean•s "Resignation" from the stage·-from the New York
Gazette OJ:. Weekly~ Boy, April 22, 1?51.) 9

Robert Upton, tlle successor of Murrar and Kean, had

been s ent to America by the London producer, William Hallam,
to obtain permission to perform plays and to erect a theatre.
Upon his arrival, Upton found; to his

~urprise,

that there

was already a professional theatre in New York. although the
nriassau Street Theatre" of Murray and Kean wa s really only

Upton took the simplest course, that of join-

rented rooms .

ing forces with Murray and Kean; and after their departure

tor Virginia, he took over the theatre.
Richard

11!•

Upton presented

Venice Preserved, another play which held its

place on the American stage for many years, and Othello.
With the arrival of Lewis Hallam and his family in
America, our stage, as a continuous inst:i tut1on • may be said
to have begun .

The Hellams , having been anticipated by

9 Coad and Nims , .21?..

ill· ,

P • 16 •
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Robert Up·ton in New York, went to Virginia and opened at
Williamsbu1?g, September 15 , 1752.

The company developed a

repertory of twenty-four plays and eleven arterpieces.

This

English troupe presented the same plays they had been doing
in London , and their repertoire differed from what had al ready been used in Ne
plays presented .

York only in the greater number of

Already the colonial theatre was launched
1~ngland;

Hallam had in

his company his wife and his son, Lewis, Jr.

In 1753, the

"family style," as was customal'y in

Hellams moved to New York , and in March, 1754, they pro ...
ceeded· to Philadelphia , where they gave plays in the warehouse
already used for that purpose by Murray and Kean .

In October

.of 1954, the Hellams moved to Charleston , still playing the
same program.

The death of Hallam and his widow's marri age

to David Douglass gave the latter the control of the company when it returned to America in 1758• after a long stay

in Kingston, Jamaica.

Douglass took his company to Annapolis ,

Williamsburg , Charleston, and many smaller towns.

He even

invaded New England, being sure to advertise his plays as
moral dialogues.

Although 1t has often been stated that the

Ameri can t heatre was at first only a transplanted British
theatre, the growth of American patriotism in the years leading up to the Revolution had made it necessary for Hallam to
re-name his oompany the American Company, and Douglass was
faced with the increasing hostiLity against British players
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"which led even to the demolition in 1766 of a theatre he had
built in Chapel Street, New York.

Douglass neverthele ss

pursued his profession zealously until the Revolution, when
he returned to Jamaica and retired from theatrical life. " 10
It is not my purpose here to write a history of the
American theatre, but only to point out some of the tr ils
of Ri chard III, for the play

on the colonial stage.

as ubiquitous and inevitable

Before 1800, New York had seen the

play performed by Thomas Keen, Robert Upton , Rigby, David
Douglass , James Fennell, Hodgkinson, and Lewis Hal lam.

In

colonial America , the theatre had achieved its start only

un er protest, and actors
of good

ere still classed, as in the days

ueen Bess, with rogues and vagabonds.

In 1767

Douglass had opened, in joint managership with a Mr. Allen,
the John Street Theatre in Ne

York, announcing not plays,

but leetures.
In Philadelphia, in 1788 Richard III was once again
disguised , as had been Othello still earlier, as a moral
leoture.

The announcement advertises a concert at the Opera

House, South ark , nBetween the Parts of which

111 be de-

livered, (gratis)
A Serious
Historical Lecture
In Five Parts--on t he
Fate of Tyranny;
Exemplified in the Life and Character of
King Richard the III . "
10 Ibid. , p . 19.
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A summary of the play follows this (\Vi th proof of plenty of
blood and gore to come), concluding with the acknowledgment,
in very small print, that this is Shakespeare's Richard

.ill·

The comedy whi ch concluded the bill was even more i mprobably
disguised as a "comic

lecture~"

11

The shadow of the law hung heavily over Shakespeare's
head in .Boston, when the sheriff closed the city's first
theatrical season in 1792.

_

The theatre had been innocently

described. as the ''New Exhib1 tion Room," and __...
Richard
....................... III end
Hamlet were among the plays performed.

Shakespeare was frequently played during the American
Revolution, both

by

amateurs and professionals.

British and

American officers were both glad to act, in order to keep up
the bills tor their uniforms, which were not furnished them
by

their respective armies .

Richard!!! was given in New York

in 1783 by an Irishman, Dennis Ryan; his company was supplemented by ' gentlemen.' 12 The loyal ties of Ameri cans, both
theatrical and otherwise , must have been sadly jumbled during
the war years.
isted.

lhen

Moral as well as patriotic hazards still ex-

Romeo~

Juli,et was given in Charleston in 1793,

it was observed. "'It must be pleasing as it tends to sho
female virtue triumphing over .false delic,aoy. 'nl 3
ll Ibid. , p . ::n. (Announcement reproduced from
Pennsylvanra-Packet, July 23 , 1788.)
12 Dunn , ·2£_ •.£!.._
·t • p . ll9 •
13 ~., p. 170

~
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On February 22, 1796,
the performance of Richard III was appropriately accompanied by a song in celebratiOn ot t·asbington and
Liberty. This, falling in the midst of Washingtonta
Administration, must have enlivened the e~ening with a
fervour of patriotic feeling.
hether the tyrannous
career of ichard III as meant to suggest any thoughts
on the recent British tyranny so magnificently overcome by the Father of his Country , one ·vondera .l4
Records of the early New York :perfo.rmanoes are not
particularly complete, nor do many of the actors seem to have
been as remarkable as those after 1800.
however, to pass on to

Philadel ~ hia

mentioning one of Richard

ill'S

It would be a pity,

and the West without

unusual audiences. In 1767,

ten Cherokee chieftains came to town and expressed a desire
to visit the J"ohn Street 1.'heatre .

This was no"" tne first

time that Indians had been exposed to such polish, for the

Cherokee Emperor and his Empress had heard Othello in
Virginia in 1752• but it somehow seems particularly appropriate that the l-lew York management in 1767 should have been
playing the ever-recurrent Richard III on the night

or

Indians' vis1 t to the theatre.

~

'!'he after-piece was

the

Oracle, and by command of General Moore , the manager of the
Indians , a "Pantomime Ballet called Harlequin's Vagaries"
was added to the show.

The house , reports Holt's Journal, was oro ded on
'the expectation of seein the Indian chiefs at the
lay'. Richard III , they regarded •with seriousness
and attention'. But •as it cannot be supposed that
14 . Ibid ., p. 170.

I
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they were sufficiently acquainted with the language or
the author, their countenances and behaviour were
rather expresaiv~,_of surprise and curiosity than any
other passions.'LD
The story of the early American theatre is often
shadowy but the .record of the plays perromed in Philadelphia,
Baltimor e, Washington and Alexandria from 1800 to 1835 is
unusually complete because of the survival of the diaries
or daily account books of the managers, William Burke Wood
and iilliam ' arren.l 6

Throughout the maze of farces and melodramas offered
by Warren and

~rood

in Philadelphia and three other oities,

Shakespeare's presence is steadily felt, and the ghost of
Richard calling for a horse is never absent for long.

The

total number of performances is almost overwhelming to modern
raaderst since in 1810
th0atres.

arran end Wood were operating four

The winter season was in Philadelphia; the company

moved to Baltimore from April till the fourth of July, and
spent the summer months in Alexandria and Washington.

Twenty-

one of Shakespeare's plays were offered during 't he years from
1800 to 1835.

From 1810 to 1835, the years covered by Wood's

Daily Acoount Book , Ri .chard

ill.

was played 86 times in all

four o1 ties and 60 times in Philadelphia.

Hamlet

\>JBS

nearest rival, with 43 perfo.manees in Philadelphia .
15 ~·' pp. 75-76
15 James Reese Davis, ~·

.ill•

its
It was

J
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during these years th t many of the most comical double bills
were offered, such as !Uchsrd III and Killins

:Richerd

ill

and

!!.!!. pal After the

\leddill6•

.!12.

:Murder, and

During December •

-

1818, the prize of all double bills was offered, Richard III

........

----~

and Wyandot Indians (doing native dances).

In the first

hundred years of the American theatre, an actor was not considered to have exhausted himself by playing the lead only
once in the course of a single evening.
Henry

al~ok

J)as~ewoo~ .

On October 4, 1821,

played the lead in both Richard!!! and Sylvester

in the same evening.

Philadelphia's well-documented record continues with

Arthur H. Wilson's ! Historz
1835-.1655. 17

£!

~ Ph iladcl phi~ ~heatre,
(

During th-is twenty-year period , I count 202 playings
Blood was liked in such quantities that even
Titus Andronicus was· performed several times . Other Shakeof Ri ch&rd III.

spearean favorites were Hamlet , Othello,

M~ cbeth

and

K~A§ ~·

A burlesque called Hichard !!_ Thirde was performed four times
between 1848 and 1850.

Ri cherd III was by fer the most per-

formed of ell the history plays. though most of the others
made their appearance at least once.
The theatre came much later to

hat was then known

as the West, and Shakespeare was introduced into the western

17 Arthur H. Wilson, ! History 2!_ ~ Philadelphia
Theatre, l835-l855, Ph1ladelphia: University of Pennsylvania
Press, 1935). ?24 pp.
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eities by traveling oompanies play.ing in billiard halls;
breweries, vacant stores, the hall above the oourthouset and
in the few regular theatres.

Sho¥boats played a great part

in the travels of Shakespeare to the West.

1!!

As usual, Richard

as always either the first or. among the first of the

Shakespearean plays to appear , always the first of the h1stor1eal plays.

It appeared in Cinoinnati as early as 1815.

The first professional eompany to aet in the West
came from Fontreal and Quebec and opened in Lexington, Kentucky,
in 1810, but not with Richard III.

-

--

Instead, Jane Shore , en-

other tremendously popular play, was the pioneer.

Other regu-

lar oompantes followed, the most 1mportant of the early ones
being those of Samuel llreke , Sr., and Noah Miller Ludlow.
Ludlow and his unrea.l.iable and slightly less than truthful
partner, Sol Smith , Sr., have both

ritten fascinating ac -

counts of theatrical life in the West* but before drawing on

1!!!

~D~r.am~a~t~i-c

desirable to

some of the reasons for ShakespeA?e's

sWM~rize

~!

Found !!, it is

material from Ludlow•s

oopulari ty on the Ohio and I ississippi frontier from 1810 to
1850. 18
Shakespeare dominated the frontier theatre because
rites

iss Dunn, be is "as much a playwright of melodrama,

oratory and blood-stirring violenoe as a poet of subtleties."
The former elemento:oi filled the pit in his own day, and some-

18

oah Miller Ludlow,

~·

£!!·
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thing th t was simple. obvious and crude made the basis of
Shakespeare's popular a. peal.

" t was this that t

€1

1f!liza ...

bethan groundlings and the beckwoodmmen and river boatmen
along the Ohio and Mis"" issipp1 recognized end went to enjoy .. "l9
Miss Dunn continues

\'!i

th other more tangible and practical

reasons:
1. Shakespeare waP in the repertory of the actors who
came West., either from the Ea st or from England.

2. 'hakespeare had a

considerabl~

"snob value" for

wo.sterners, who wanted to ape the soph1st1eation and fashion
of the East.
3. The presentation of' the plays kept one in. touoh w1 th

home.
4. An admiration for Shakespeare . as cited (by them-

salves) as a proof that Westerners were not igtJ.o rant.
5. The plays most often performed - ...Ri ohard

m,

Hamlet,

Othel lo and J'ulius Caesar did honestly entertain%20

The frontier audiences consisted o'f from twenty to two
thousand people , and Ludlow and Smith indicated

ma~y

that the standard price for a ticket was one dollar.

times
The

theatres were located over billiard rooms or adjoining saloons;
or they might even be flashy theatres with red velvet curtains,
chandeliers and tiers of boxes.

l9 Lunn , 2.2.

-

ill• ,

20 Ibid., p . 176.·

p • 17 5 •

The members of the audience
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included ladies, harlots, Negroe

(railed oft), with such

politici ans as Sem Houston and Henry Clay, rur-traders,
rivermen and English travelers. 21 The rough and ready theatres

of the West had many points or similarity with Shake speare's
own theatre, though the resemblance should not be pushed too
far.

Shakespeare's own company had played on

imp~ovised

stages in courtyards of inns, and for actor$ or the early

·-the theatre was where you found it.

There

est

as also an Eliza-

bethan range and brilliance of costume on the frontier--and
later on these colorful outfits which now delight us in

technicolor films were actually seen on the stage, when

amateurs we.r e pressed into--or talked themselves into pa.rts.
Tyrone Power, grandfather of the film actor of today, described some of the clothes worn by his audience at Na tchez
in 1835.

The frontie r actor often met his audience of gayly

caparisoned men and women on horseback, and accompanied them
to the theatre..

The men, he said, were ·clad in a ·sort

or

tunic or frock, made of white or of grass green blanketing, the broad dark-blue selvage serving as a binding ,
the coat being furnished ith collar, sho uld~r-pieaes,
and cuffs of the same colour, and having a broad belt,
either of leather or of the life selvage; broad-leafed
Spanish hats or beaver ~ere evidently the ~. together
with high leggings or oaYalry boots and heavy spurs !

Their saddles, Mr. Power continued,
Shone with massive brass. and their saddleeloths. 1n
many cases, were scarlet or light blue--trimmed with

21

Ibid., p . 176-?7.

j
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broad gold or silver lace. Indeed, to look on so many
fine horses , with their antique caparisons , piquetted
about the theatreA recalled the palmy days of the Globe
and Bear-garden.«~2
estfall and Rusk have both tabulated theatrical performances in five western centers from 1794 to 1840 with the
follo ing results. 23 Of the 7490 perfor-mances recorded , 433,
or over one in 18, were from Shakespeare.

Richard

!!!

was

the prime favorite, and the only one of the historical plays
to rank high on the list.

The next most popular ohakespearean

plays were Othello and Hamlet.

Richard

during these years , Hamlet, 60 times.
spearean play to equal Richard
Pizarro.

!!!

!I!

was given 68 ttmes

The only non-Shake•

in popularity

as Sheridan's

As a consequence of all this play-acting in the

est

and plenty more in New York , Philadelphia, Boston, Bal timore
and other points East , copies of Shakespeare's plays began to
sell.

By 1825, these had been distributed so widely in

America as to inspire this tribute from a visiting German

s~hr:

Yes, there is certainly no land on the whole earth in
which Shakespear~ and the Bible are held in such high es•
teem as in this same America, so much criticized for its
love of ~oney; should one enter a blockhouse situated in
the far west ••• yet has he (the owner} nearly always furnished
a small .room 1n which to spend his fe leisure hours, in
which the Bible and in most oases a cheap edition of the
poet Shakespeare are nearly el ays found.24

22 Coad and Mims, £R• £!!., p. 164 (From Tyrone Po1er 's
Impressions of America , London , 1835.)
23 Westfall, ~· ~·
24 ' estfall, op. cit., p. 47. (Translated from the
German of Karl Knortzt Siiakespeare .!.!! America ..
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Noah Ludlo

claimed with Samuel Drake , Sr., the honor

of ha ving brought the first regular company or actors to
Nashville in 1817, and Ludlow claimed to have brought the
first troupe of English-speaking actors to New Orleans in
1817 and to have participa ted in the first performance by any
r esular company in Natchez in 1817.

Ludlow , himself a light

comedian, seldom appeared in tragedies, but he did play the
part of Ric hmond , and he no tes many performances of Richard
III which help us to chart the course of the bump-backed
villain as he mo ved west.

Like many actors ot the past ,

Ludlow wa s often carel ess abou t da tes; in some cases, it has
been necessary to check his time with Coad and Mims.

Accord-

ing to Mr.Ludlow and verified in Coed and Mims, Thomas A.

Cooper chose Richard

ill

for his first ap earanoe in New Orleans

in 1822, but the pub11o \vas not particularly plea sed-. having
already seen both Junius Brutus Booth and George Fredericka
Cooke in the role.

Cooper was the first gr eat actor to play

-

Richard III in America, though he wa s at his best in, and be-

;;.;.;:;.;;.;:;.;;.;;..;;.;;

came most noted for, his Roman characters.

He visited every

state in the Union , "sometimes traveling in a covered wagon,
wh ich he drove h1mself ••••Though he relied less on art than
on impulse, and though his memory wa s sometimes treacherous
and his s t udy careless, hi s rema rkably handsome f a oe and

fi~

and his marvelous voice carried him tri~mphantiy through. " 25
25 Coad and lUms • .2.!?.·

£.!!.,

P • 45.
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Ludlow remembered that he had seen the elder Booth 1n
Richard

.ill

in Petersburg, Virginia, on the occasion of his

historic first appearance, when everyone thought that the
young actor was en imposter.

He felt that Booth had al aya

slighted the first t wo aots of Richard Ill, wh ich had so dis•
appointed the Pe tersburg audience, possibly to save himself
for the strenuous efforts of the last three.
clusion of the tragedy, Ludlow

declared~

At the con-

Booth

as as far

above Cooke as he was below him in the first three aots~ 25
Boo th also opened with Richard

ill 1n New Orleans, January

11, 1832 , since he almost always chose this play for his
opening nights.

Here; Booth was greeted

ith silence . then

d1s4ain, and was actually hissed in the third aot. but those
who bad hissed cried bravo during the conclusion.
occasion , Ludlow played R1chmond. 27
Ludlow records the

perfo~anoe

On this

in Cincinnati , in 1832,

of the amazing child prodigy, Joseph Burke, later to be spoken

of in connection with the New York stage.

This Irish led,

aged t elva, played the parts of Shylock , Richard III ani
Sir Giles Overreach; he also obliged with violin solos!
Ludlow did not share Odell's frequently expressed annoyance

with child prod igies, and he says of Burke, "He was the

26 Ludlow ,

27

..!E.!A· '

2£· £!!., p. 225.
p . 229, .

great~
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est dra·etio and musical phenomenon that I ever beheld •• ae
]~ .

Ludlow notes numerous a ctors who selected Richard

I!! for their opening nights. Some or these are Joseph Field ,
St. Louis, 1835; Tiernan , the Irish actor, PhiladelphiaJ
1854, for his first performance in this country and for his
first appearance in Mobi le in 1835 and John R. Scott , St. Louis ,
1838.

In 1838, Ludlow recorded the tact that Junius Brutus

Booth had but two full houses during his Mobile season--his
first night and the night he played Richard
of actors Ludlo

!!!•

The number

saw playing Richard is too lengthy to give

in full, and the most noted ones will

~11

be dealt with in

-

my concluding section on the career of Richard III on . the
-

ew York stage.

It is, however, interesting to mention here

a few of the theatrical novelties and great performances that
Ludlow saw.

Of all the historical plays, Ri chard

!!! seems

to lead the field for queer performances , just as Julius Caesa r
comes in tor the greatest share of amateur perfor m.anoee.

Each

of the two plays seems to ha ve had its day for ludicrous
stage mishaps and renditions by amateurs and children.
1849.

In

Ludlow's theatre had as guest stars Matilda and Fanny

Heron from the theatri cal familY of
daughters .

rs. Heron and her

Matilda was later to become famous for her adap •

t ation and playing of Camille t but she and her si.ster ga ve
the last act of Richard III at this time •
........,.._..o........._ _

-

28 Ibid., p . 394
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The famouo Bateman children oppeared in St. Louis in
1850 and in New Orleans the next season .

Kate, aged six,

played Riohmond; Ellen, aged four, acted Richard.

Ludlow

withholds comment, as he never erpended any sarcasm on the
performances of child prodi ies, but he heartily abominated
such male impersonations as that of Mrs . Henry Lewis , who.
played Richard in St_ Louis in 1835.
The elder

Booth~

whom Ludlow had followed through most

of his stormy career in America, made his last
as Hiohard III--in

ew Orleans in 1852.

ppe ranee•·

He died on the

Mississippi, homeward bound for Baltimore.

From the time

when he made his first appearance in this country in the part

Booth had always considered Richard I II his most effective
character and almost always selected it as his o ener.

Richard

III may have appealed to American audiences in the beginning

for its melodramatic elements only, but Ludlow's closing
comments on Booth reveal tha t he and other discriminating
critics already expected something more from Richard than
rant and bombast.

LudlO~

had taken the trouble to investigate

the historical Richard and had found that the king was not
deformed.

He believed that tbe stage Richard created by

Shakespeare was deformed, but not coarse.

Too much coarse-

ness, in Ludlow's opinion, marred Booth•s im>ress1ve oerformance in the pert .

"MY opinion of Shakespeare 's drawing

of Ri cherd is tha t o f an artful, designing , gracious, smil ing

80

villain , who believes that language was invented to deoei e.n29
The audiences of Ludlow's daJ had the great

ad v antag~

of hearing the most popular plays so often that they became
very critical in their appraisal of the oratory of the actors .

Ludlow, in his criticism of Macready and Booth, "quotes
Qutntilian on the charm of 'natural' oratory , and 'putting
the actor in the place of the orator' , awards the palm to
Booth.

Even Ludlo

knew that oratory and acting are but two

forms of the same art. tt30
Sol Smith also had many delightful tales to tell of
Shakespeurean acting 1n the rough. although his somewhat
careless regard for the truth often aroused Ludlow's righteous indignation and made his book less valuable, though more

colorful, as theatrical history.

Since Smith's autobiography

was not available, I have had to depend upon numerous quota-

tions t'.rom his Theatrical J'our nez- work.
Pittsburgh, in 1823, Sol Smith and

t

In Greensburg , near

o professional actors

"sang for their supperu with scenes from Richard

ill.· Rich rd

wore a soldiers coat , Henry VI, a scarlet kilt , and Catesby,
a "Roman shirt."

The performance earned enough to pay for
lodging and supper. 31

29 ~·· p . 725.
30

Dunn, 2ll· ill·, P• 193.

-

31 Ibid ., pp. 186-87.

j
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In the season of 1833-34, Smith and Ludlow took their
troupe to play Shakespeare in Milledgeville, Georgia. because
the legislature was then in session.

Apparently they. had

more faith than would a manager of today in the legislators'
interest in Shakespeare.
sented was Richard

!!!·

Among the historical plays pre ...
Here, the actors constantly played

directly to a highly specialized audience.

When night ses-

sions ot the legislature emptied the theatre , Smith cried,
"A plague on both your houses." 32

Everywhere the audience helped by knowing the parts
to the principal plays .

In the St. Louis theatre in. 1839,

Smith gave aota from various Shakespearean plays.

He

says~

"! found no difficulty in finding Hamlets, Shylocks and

Richards in abundance, very glad of the opportunity to exhibit their hidden powers."33
One of the curiosities of the American stage which
would have been well worth seeing was the performance of

Old Stanley,

ex~aotor

and theatre-manager, keeper

of

a bar-

room and -gambling house in San Antonio in the early '40's
"Pudding" Stanley, so-ealled because of his girth, rode three
hundred miles to try to persuade Joseph Jefferson to play
San Antonio.

32

Jefferson decided not to take the chance, because

!lli·

t

p. 18?.

33 Ibid . , p. 188.
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The arnory ot a theater 1n those days consisted of

two pe1rs or short broe s or ds , a hal t -dozen stuffed
stiolts , and
rusty t"11nt ...look hose • ptstol tha el ay$
snep eel one~ and general l Y t ioe before virtue t lt it-

self secure . • cold sh1Ver ran down my back a I
izns 1ned ysel f facing a Comanche with a wen on whos~
uncertainty had on mor than one oocas1on oompe led the
heavy villain to commit ,u1c1de ith a table - spoon . 54
Jefferson , ho ever ,

k~tpt

Stanley

1th him. fo r a benefit

p ·rrormanoe of i ohar d III .
e I s id before . R1ohard Itl as his pet pert ; and
while he oons1Clered himself unequaled in. the oharaoter ,
he oonf1ded to me that ha dtd not mind r1vetely oonfess1ng that 1n the later . canes he drew h1s inspire ~
t1on f r om th

example ot

d in

or est .

Stanley no,

employed his mornings in lking as tnajeatinally as
hi ungainly figure oulcl perJnit up and do n th st g ,
gesttoulc tins violentlY' nd roax-ing out the soliloquies
or lUchard; end his after noons in ooumulati ns re
cotton . {n or ' er that th hump and th bendy~legs o•
the orook•boeked tyrant m1gbt be prop rly deformed and
tradition lly d1ur1gu~ad.35
night of the play brought a lere

Th

tic audi noe ; the house

&a packed to the doors , and so noisy

in its demonstr ations that the ladies
th

1~

and enthusiaa ..

ere taken away by

fr i ends so thet the oat- a lls eould pro ceed undi turbed .

'he audienQe was on tiptoe

ith expectation to greet the

swel tertl'\g IUohard. "abnorbed in his character end embed ed

1n cotton . "
silenoe

Everything

es oaossionally broken by approval expressed 1n , uite

familiar terns .

But the play

s anli ve

d as

h kaspeere

4 Joaoph Jetter on , uR1p Van 1nkle , rt The Autobioeph Jett,eroon (t4ew York: Appleton·C~ntttrY ·C~ort ,
XXX111 pp . 47 -48.

srnghz !! Jo
lS5 ) 1

ent quietly for a time . though the

- ·

35 Ibid . , _p . 49 •
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seldom is in our

times~

for

During the love scene with ~ady ~' her ladyship as
warned by someone in the audience, ho claimed to have an
intimate knowledge of Richard's priva te domestic affairs ,
that the tyrant had already two exioan wives in
san Anton1o.36
'Jefferson described other high and low spots of the performanee,
s follo s:

The ret ired actor had not forgotten some of the oldfashioned tricks of the art, and would t ake the stage
with tremendous strides from the center to the extreme
right or left after making a point , thereby signifying ·
to the audiehce that if they desired to applaud that wa s
their time ••• ,. In one of these flights, being over-stimulated by excitement and applause, he nearly stumbled
into the priva te box. Straightening himself up, his
ostrich plumes became entangl ed with a spermaceti chandel ier and set him in a blaze of glory. He glared with
indignation at the convulsed audience , being himself entirely innocent of the illumination until the unmistak able odor or burnt feathers wa rned him that his diadem
~a s in danger.
In the death soene, just as Richa rd expired , a voice, signifying that the game wa s over, shouted
"KenoP' This allusion to "Pud' stt commercial pursuits
brought him to life, and as the curtain was descending
he sat up end wa rned the interlocutor that he would
"keno'' him in the morning.57
Of such

in~idents

So 1 Sm1 1;h

as the fire during Stanley's performance ,

says--

It was not unusual to see Ri chard III or Hamlet just
before entering upon the stage, oatoh up a s ab and dash
it unon the rising flemes , which if not attended to were
likely to burn up the To er of London , or the royal palace
of Elsinore.38

36 !b 1 d. • p • 50 •

-

57 Ibid. , pp . 60-51.
38 Dunn , !?.R.. o1 t • , p • 19 0 •
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Sol Smith, himself, was the unwilling hero
the funniest of the Richard

1!! anecdotes.

or

one of

As a boy t Sol

sneaked into the Green Street Theatre in Albany to peep at
the performance.

To escape detection, he hid in the coffin

used in the Wooing Scene and

as carried onto the stage.

Af-

ter the performance, he so fri ghtened the four supers carry-

ing the coffin, when they found that it
they dropped it and ran.

as occupied, that

Smith claimed that the unfortunate

supers immediately joined the church, and one of them became
'a notorious preacher', who ever after condemned the theatre.39
Readings in theatrical history convince one that
Mark Twain did not exaggerate very much in his aooount of the

"Duke 's" Shakespearean performances in
of the Duke's

mone~ -making

Huokleper~z

Finn.

One

schemes was set forth as follo s:

"The first good town we come to we'll hire a hall and do the
sword .fight in Richard III . nd the be loony scene in Romeo and.
Juliet. ,.40

Mark Twain had considerable :fun with this f1otional,
yet :far from. untrue, performance.

Richa:rd 's costume, he de-

scribed es nmeedyevil armor," probably similar to Stanley•s. 41
The reader may refresh his memory of this delightful episode

39

!ill· •

p • 200 •

40 Mark Twain, The Adventures £! Huckleberrz ~
(New York: Grosset an~nlap, 1948), p. 186.
41

.·

~· . p . 166.
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by reading the aoaount of practice for the s ord fight on
the raft 42 the program advertising the broad - sword oonfliot45 and !ark Twain's inimitable scrambled list of
Shakeopearean kings. 4 4
In her discussion of the pioneer theatre, Constance
Rourke gave amusing instances of actual confusion of the play
with reality,

hioh make Pudding Stanley's much-interrupted

perfo.t'l'llanoe seem far .frora fant astic.

'l'he fron t.ier thea tre,

she pointed out, specialized in dhakespeare'a "bolder tragedies, n sueh as Ri chard III .

'aobeth
and Hamle t were also
_...._........,._...

preferred , largely for their super · natural elements . and
the audience especially delighted in eerie effects

ith no

The parade of ghosts in Richard III sui ted 'the pio-

lights.

neer audiences as nothing else could. 45
In the

C'~ld

Rush days , in Sacramento and San J?ranoisco,

a non-existent theatre grew into a thriving institution within
f1 -ve years.

These years hav·e not been

oov~u·Gd

in detail in

theatrical histories; their chronicles remain in fascinating
incidents imbedded in the minutiae of the newspapers of the .

4 2 Ibid., p. 174.
43

!ill·

t

p . 17? .

44 Ibid., p . 19?.

45 constance Rourke , Ame rican Humour, ! Siudt £! the
National Character (New York: Harcourt; Brace , 93 ), p:-!13 .
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time.

Richard

II~

appears frequently in the Theatrical

Annals of Ssoramento.46
During the first two years of the theatre in Sacramento ,
Ri chard III was the only historical play by Shakespeare to
appear.

It was first given May 15, 1850

1th Mr. Hamilton

rs. Kirby • the reigning q_ueen of the Sacramento
theatre, as Elizabeth . 4 7 tr. *l'horne gave Richard !!! in July

as Gloster and

of 1850, and the reviewer not only admired Mr . Thorne, but
he assurea his readers that he wa

able to judge his perform-

anee , since he had already seen the play done by Booth.

Mr . Thorne did it somewhat in the style of Booth, thought
the reviewer; in fact, he was quite e qual to Booth.

ocoasion,

On this

rs. Kirby appeared as Lady Anne; apparently it

was her custom to alternate in the parts of Anne end Elizabeth~8
Richard

.ill was advertised again

in the Sacramento

Transcript for August 30, 1850 with Mr . Barry as Rioha rd,

Mr. Zabriskie as Ri chmond, and

rs .

estayer as Lady Anne .

These actors had already become well-known for their par ts
in New York.

True to custom, Richard ·was accompanied by

46 Compiled by Northern California ¥r iters' Project,
orks Progress Administration, "Theatrical Annals of
Sac ramento, ft from the Newsna12ers ..!!! ~ Caihifornit:l State
Library , 1939-1940. )
47 "Theatrioal Anna ls of Sac ramento~~ V. II, Part I,
Sacramento Transcript.
~

48

!ill·,

Pert I.I, p .. 2, col . 4.
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a tsroe • the •'e.t:rz Oobbler , and songs und dance a . 49

pl.ey res xoepeete

The

seve.ral tao.re times du.ring this y&ar. vitb

the t'mdliar aub ..".,1 tl~, "The Battle of Bosrnrth Pield , "

end it - as a cnt'idontly advertised as en uimense

Ot · • Ne&btt McCron'a performance a

ttr-aetion."

Richard, the

reviewer ocmroented that "his perrormanoe was all th t ohast
and beeut1fal aetion , aasoo:Lated
ntake 1t . tt 50

itb $XqU1s:ite re dins could

This short pi ca o:t thoatrieal cr1t1oisa i

r thar typical of the newa apers of the
The

estern oritica seemad

PQS iblE)

~hat

they !er.e

for this period.

~est

etermined to short a.a often a

t~Uly

gentlenen or

cul~ure.

Du.ring 1851 , . .,aoramento
.
l1ad tlfi() theat.t?eu , t a Tehama

and the Paeifie.

P rformsnoea wer· still oallod out
"aora;en·~.~o

orie.re , and the

by

l.i ,il.l Vn1on .repo.rted that o:r t. o

rival orie.ru trying to get trade for their employ rs, none
was -wunted on a steed

h1oh Richard .o uld nav given two

k1 . do s ror ., 't' ... •the other rode in an everyday oart ,. 51

In the Paaifia Thee tre • the oompe i tor of

rby, c . R. Thorne gevu the fifth act

and · s .

boat faxnily. whioh wae now very busy on the
4 9 Ibid .

-•

50 Ibid .
-

'li

'!

"

~tnl"k

nly of

st Ooa t ..

52

T- 2•!6-

Sa9remento

V lii
t

'

--

5l Loo. ott .
52 J-bl·d.

u - 107 ,

p.. 3 , co 1 .. 1 , ad. Saturday 6-7-51.
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Actors had been helping each other out

ith benefit

perform~

anoes tor years, and the number of these is s i t ply amazing
in the West. where one's progress from rags to riohes and

back again could occur more than once in a yea r.

In many

cases • the benet'i t show wa.s .rJlade up of selections

fl"O

speare • and the fifth act of Richard

n Shake-

ill beeame one of the

popular favori.te s , since the interest of the audiences bad

long been cen tered in the battle of Bosworth field ..

In sen Fr anciseos Junius f. r utus Booth p layed Ri chard

ill and other Shakespearean role s at the Jenny Li nd Theatre
in July of 1852.

Though failing in health , he 'played tith

all his old magnificence , shattering the appearanae of age . " 53
Booth did Richard III;
ppax·ently with all his accustomed passion , with a
subtle and sudden revelation of agony. anger, guilt,
remorse. Of all e111otions perhaps re ·orse was that
which Booth still revealed ith most compulsion, in a
vein of' bleakest tragedy . .~.md that volatile San Francisco
public , so recently pleased wi th extravagance, so easily
slipping i n to 1nd1frerence, listened to Booth and watched
as though he was the only figure on the stage.54
The house was packed for him in San Francisco, but in to ns
nearer the mines, Booth' s tragedy was not appreciated, perhaps because life

as too elemental and hard.

Booth did not

do as well in Sa cramento, either, as he had in San Francisco.
In

Saa ~amento,

at the National Theat re in 1856,

53 Constance Rourke, Troupers
Harcourt,. Brace, ].938), p . 44.
54 Loc. c1 t.

2f..!!!!.

~Coast (Ne

York:

' I
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Hugh McDermott was showered with "Cabbages, carrot · , pumpkins ,
potatoes, a wreath or vegetables, a sack of flo ur end one of
soot, a dead goo·e , " and other offerings, wh ile playing
Richerd.

55

Dead

s~nry

f led from the stage first; then Ri chard

folloffed , "his heed enveloped in a helo cf vegetable glory • ., 56
During the Wooing Soene. the

aud ien~e

shouted loudly, half'

the house demanding that Lady Anne s tab Richard.

The ftnal

vege table shower was aaeompan1ed by Chinese firecrackers.

As

for poor Ri chard, 'as he was retreating , a we ll-dire cted pumpk in caused him to stagger; and w th still truer atm,

relieved him of llis oap , which was l eft upon t
among the c abbegea.~7

1e

pota to

field of glo-ry

The amazing thing about these demon~

s trations from the audience is that they were al l regarded a s
c ompliments ; the play's populerity at this t1 e actually made

the title role so hazardous that on at least. t o oco"' s1ons,
five a otors--o l1e fo.r each ect--played Richard .
l

•

Ma o~ inn

has selected two out of many hi l r.ious in-

_-

ciden ts about Richard
...--..................... III in the mines.

One occurred at

Moke lumne Hill in 1851, and wa s origina lly reeorded by Colonel
J . Ayers.

A young man poorly fitted for heavy tragedy wa s

finally given a chance at

Rieber~

!!!, being allowed to

aot

55 George R. Me oMinn, The Theatre of the Golden Era in
California (Cald ell , Idaho; -caxton PrinterS,l94Y}, p-:-90:56 Ibid., P• 91.
5'i toe . cit~
........_.
............
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only the tent scene .

The contom.pora.ry account reads as

follows:
Richard was writhing on his couch •••• With a frantio
he leaped from his couch and rushed to the front
~f the stage with h1s s ord beating a tattoo on tha
boards, as all wel l-regulated swords do hen in the h nds
of properly ghost-haunted men , and falling on his knees,
he cried out to the people in front to bind u h1s wounds
and give him another horse. As he made this ~ppeal in
tremulous tones a musi cal burro which one of the boys
had mischievously fastened under the s age answered his
prayer in corrugated notes that made the rafters shake.
A great roar went up f'tom tne au ienoe. The prompter •••
thought the· time had con1e to raise the footlights, end
as the unabashed tragedian pathetically appeale to
"Ha ve mercy, J'esu,n one of the lighted candles bobbed
up against his nose •••• He never tried the o.rook -baoked
t yrant again on those boards •••• 56 '
bound

a lter Leman wrote in his remihiscenoes, in the section
dealing with touring the Mines:
[. ~cKeanJ

"In my previous tour with

Buchanan •• •more than once he knocked 'lBosworth Field"

all to pieces in his frantic tragedy of the fifth act of
Richard III, for want of room to get on and off the stage.n59
Richard III had found his way to Santa B rbare in the
ummer of 1847, played by amateurs from Colonel
regtment.

~te venson's

Among the costumes and properties listed for their

performances were lambskin wigs , two guitars , a violin end a
drum, and a curtain, which consisted of two red and two blue

blenkets. 60
·58

.!E.!.!!. ,

pp. 107-108.

59 Ibid .. , p . 60.
60

.ill!!·'

p. 23.
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In 1855 Laura

r.: ene produced at the Ne

1

.nuerican

Theatre in San :B'rancisoo, a ong nll the ttpassionate and brutal

exigencies
Hamlet,

leading up to the Vi ·ila.nce Committee of 18"'6-...

1!!·

acbeth and hiehard

Rer produotiozs were noted

for beauty , extravagance and an elaborate elegance that suited
well ' i th the growing theatre in San Franoj.soo.

theatrical taste

Here , tile

of the people had ohanged so little aince

the 1750's on ou:r Jtast Coast

that~

Beau

1-11 tbe Sudds,

Pizarro and~ Iron Chest were still prime favorites~Gl

In the Oali.forni

Theatre,

al~o

in San Francisco, the

most successful produation of 18'72 was Richard III with
John

cCullough playing the lee..d. 62

In 1864 and 1865 14r . and

Mrs. Charles Kean presented their famou

revival of

1ohard

ill

in San J.i'ranoisco. 53

It was nlso in ·that oi ty that David ."aelasoo
appeared as a ohild actor, playing the Dw<e of York . 64
By

followiv~

the progress of Richard from New York to

San Francisco from 1750 to the l8?0's it can readily be seen
that Richard

!J:.1.

was a seawortby old vessel, never absent from

our stage for ev n a year.

In this hundred and t-Jenty year

period, Hamlet , llacbeth and Othello were also s·teady favorites.

61 Rourke, 21?.• cit., pp . 101-102.

(Ne

62 Edmond M. Gagey , ~ 2!£ Francisco Stase , A History
York: Columbia University Press, 1950), p. Il4.
63 ~·, p. 111.

64 lbid., p . 145.

J
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America became a nation of

~hakespeere

readers after 1850,

largely because his works had been played so frequently on the
stage, and because the plays abounded in melodrama and moral

s ent1:ruents.
uplifte

After it was conceded that young people coul.d be

and instructed by literature other than the Bible,

hakespeare's moral speeches gradually moved into prominence
in the school readers and his plays slowly found a pla.ee in
the college curriculum that at first had no place for such
modern . novelties.

In all of this development of the reading

of Shakespeare in schools , Richard!!! played a part, but it
was a smaller part than that taken by Juli'!!, Paesar.

The

early editions of the MoGu.ffey Readers had very little Shakespeare, there being only two passages 1n the Fourth Reader of
183?.

The

~cleot1o

Reader (Sixth) of 1853 had more Shakespeare ,

most ef the passages (4} being from Julius Caesar.

Richard III

-

was represented by only one selection--"The Dream of Clarence."
At this stage, the names of the plays were never mentioned,
·and the titles were supplied by MoGuft'ey.

Patriotism, piety
and purity were stressed in all the early readers. 55
he era of oratory had a great influence upon our read~

ers, and one o:f' the most remarkable ot.. these books was
National Preoepto.r by J. Olney, 1851.
editions by 1845.

!h!

There were twenty-one

The book contained en elaborate chart of

6 5 Henry Ulliam Simon, lli Readins £!. Shakesteare 1n
American Schools ~ Colleges, A~ Historical SurveyNew YOrk:
Simon and Schuster , 1932), p. 26 .

)
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the pitches of the speaking voice--range one octave, with a
hole-tone scale.

The exercise for using different pitches

of the voice was to be practiced
passages from dhakespeare.

ith material including nine

Again the "Dream of Clarence" was

the only selection from Richard III.68
This selection appeared again in George Stillman Hilliard's
readers in the '60's and '70's.

His readers indicate the be-

ginnings of interest in Shakespeare as literature, and his Fifth
Reader , 1863 , stressed reading for literary content, as
for moral values.
Fifth Reader. 67

ell as

"Clarence's Dream" appears ag in in Hilliard's

In his lecture, "Shakespeare's Richard III," delivered
before the Edinburgh Philosophical Institute in 1883, James Bussell
Lowell urged something unheard-of, a professorship for the expounding of Shakespeare!

However, he chose Richerd

!!!

for his

subject only to endeavor to show that the play was not by Shakespeare.

The evidence he ga ve was

bas~d

on his personal reactions

and 1t is probable that Lowell's attitude toward Richard!!! is
one recorded ease of a sensitive literary stomach upset by an
over-dose of Ri c hard

_

ill·

Certa inly, the American publ1o had

too much .....,......._.--.
Richard
.... III, but most of them didn't seem to real68
ize 1t.
66 ~·, pp. 30-31.
67 ~ •• p. 38.
68

!ill·.

p . 65.

/
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Something new appeared on the horizon in Charles
Cleveland's _Compendium of Ensl1sh Literature from Sir
andeville

l2an

12 William Cowper; Philadelphia, 1848. Since this

ambitious book was compiled for the benefit of a young ladies'
school, all of the selections had to be morally circumspect.

The student of English literature in. the modern survey course
may well sigh with pleasure at the thought of a time when there
was only one book of this kind in general use!
continuation, English Literature

2f

The Compendium's

~Nineteenth

Centurz

finished the story, so the students did not get off with going
only as far as William Cowper after all.

Richard III was re-

presented in the Compendium. 69.
As Shakespeare crept slowly into college courses, Moses
Co1t Tyler of Michigan gave a freshman course in 1875, in which
Richard III was studied. 70 In 1881, Albert Blaisdell's s tudy

-------£!

~

English Classics {Boston, Lee and Shepard) for teachers
/

-

-

had the students begin with The Merchant of Venice, and go on
to Julius Caesar, Richard ill. and Maobeth . 71 In the succeeding years , Richard

ill

.

seems to have played its sma ll part in

the teaching of 11 terature.

While The terohant

2!

Venice

a.):1d

Julius Caesar marched on in the colleges and later appeared in
every high school and were continued wherever Shakespeare was

69

-

Ibid. • pp. 66-67.

70 Ibid., p. 78.

-

71 Ibid., p. 117.

/
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not dropped from the high school course--or vher e racial objecti ons were not made to

~

Merchant

2f. Venice--JUchard

.m,

as a play to be road , has been relegated to the upper division
eo urse in the chronicle plays.
From the beginnings of our theatrical history, most of
our country sa

Richard III played by the leading actors in the

"grand old day sn of the New York stage;_ and these actors turned

up in the most unexpected plaoes on the frontier.

Until com-

paratively late in our t heatrical history, this a cting
a matter of course, done by Engl ish aotors.

as, as

Even when promi-

nent .Americans Vi s ited l!:ngJ.and, they did not get a ay trom

Richard

1!!· John ' uinoy Adams saw Charles Kean act

the Drury Lane Theatre in 181?.

it at

The book used was Cibber's

version. with Kemble's additions of t wo or three scenes from
Henrz

.!!.~

This was not Mr. Adams' first view of n 1ohard,. for

he had seen it onoe before in Boston in 1794.

He considered

the alterations and moderntzations of. language not "for the
better," and he wa s d1sappcJ1nted "in some degree" in Yean • a

performance, since he considered Kean to be in the class of
actor who tore a passion to tattera. 72
Before presenting pictures from the past and present
of the great actors in the role of Richard, I should like to

72 Allen evins, The DiarY 2! l2ha ~ujncy Adams 11!!·~
(New York: Longmans Greeii'"and Gompany, 1928 , P• 253 .
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fo llow a few of the by -paths and note some of the more curious
oerformanoes of the play.

Because the play was so popular, it

also received notice fOr bad performances.

For instance, it

is interesting that when James Fennell played the role in
New York in 1806, John Howard Payne criticized him in his
Thespian

for the "vicious habit" of dropping almost into
a whisper at the end or a speech.? 3 Thus early does the com~ri"? r

plaint of the Ameri can critic against Shakespearean actors who
cannot be heard begin, and in succeeding years, almost every
critic took up the cry against mv.mbl1ng.

As years passed.

or1t1es began to say that this was not so in their youth, in
the fashion of the old lady grown somewhat hard of hearing, who

is sure that all the young folks simply refuse to speak plainly
nowadays.
George Frederick Cooke; the first great Richard on the
American stage, furnished the audience with a drama that was
not all on the

staee~

his own mis-spent life.

His play ing of

Ri chard, except for the fifth act, al ays rooeived the highest
praise.

Dunlap's accounts of his struggle to keep Cooke sober

enough to perform caused readers to "regard cooke somewhat as
the heroine of a melodrama , the wicked villein being the demon,
Drink, and the hero being the public, always in danger of losing a performance by its Oooke.tt?4

73 George Clinton Densmore Odell, Annals £! tbe' Ne York
Columbia Univer s ity Press , l9 27 t'Odate) •

(New York:.
p .. 252 .

?4 Ibid., p . 358.

-
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Among the many kinds

or

strange ohakespearean perform-

ances Americans saw were those of child prodigies.

The first

one, Mes·ter G. F . Smith, appeared in Ne ·. York in the season
of 1821•22, and Mr . Odell not being f avorably i mpressed by
child prodigies, as was Ludlo by Master .Burke, 75 pours out
the vitriol.

He first describes

aster Smi th as " this young

monstrosity .. and "the greatest pos sible anti-climax to the
splendour of Kean•s appearances."

Children playing tragic

characters he likens to "Ossa reduced t .o a ware:n76

However,

'• the child nuisance" as

r. Odell calls him, continued for
77
some years to play Richard, Norvel and Hamlet.
Other child nuisances followed.

In Phi ladelphia, in

1827, Louisa Lane, later Mrs. John Drew, played the Duke of
York in Junius Brutus Boo th's Richard
III.
. . ............
seven at the time , she

Since Louisa was

as not so far from the proper age for

the little Duke of York.

Inasmuch as she had begun

he~

acting

career at the age of twelve months and pla yed regular roles
in melodramas at the age of :five, she still furnishes an in ..

te.resting example of child acting seldom seen on the legitima te stage any more.
In describing the appearances of Master Burke, so much
admired by Ludlow , Odell condemns the child so vehemently that

75 see p .
76 Ode ll.* 2.£·

-

ill·.

p. 5·90 •

77 Ibid.; VIII, P• 24 .
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1 t takes an effort of the memory to realize the.t this repulsive s pectacle of children in tragedies occurred in 1830-51
long before. r. Odell was born. 78 At this tim~ Joseph Burke
was only eleven, and Mr. Odell thinks it must have been in•
deed ludicrous to see Mrs .. Barnes , Mrs. Sharpe , and

Blake

Mrs ~

breathing tragic sighs into his youthful ears. especially since
they must have had to stoop to do so.
peared in Richard

.ill

Mas ter Burke also ap ....
in Boston during this same season. 79

The same season was blessed with Master Mangeon , "another childish delight ••• who ••• enaeted R1chtrd III, to hie m ~~a 's El 1zaMaster Mangeon was placed on the same bill with

beth . n80
Gou~fe's

Island Ape, and Odell suggests that there might as

well be two apes on the same program!

This, however, was far

f'rom being the queerest performance of Richard on the Boston
stage.

The prize is taken by an undated appearance in a

tam~

porary theatre in Flagg Alley of a dramatic and equestrian per formance of Richard

r.
height
inehes
out to

!!!

with

end Mrs . Booth, the former only thirty-six inches 1
and thirty-nine years of age, the latter thirty-two
high and twenty ...five years of age, (who) wer~ trot ted
be admire ... by those who ran after prodigies. 1

78 ~·· pp. 491 - 492.
79 William Clapp, Jr. ,,22..

--

ill·,

P • 284.

80 Odell, op. cit., VIII, p . 575.

·al Ibid., p. 285 .

-
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The child prodigies were not alone in giving ridiculous performances of Richard!!!, as is demonstrated by
the night of August 20 , 1824, when H. J. Finn, a comic actor,
played the first three acts and let Henry

allaok finish in

the last t o! 82
The infant prodigies marched on and reached their

apex with Jean Davenport in 1838.
The clever child went on, enacting [of course] Richa rd
III ••• with her mother as the ~ueen , Gann as Bucltingham,
Richings as Ri chmond and Mrs. Richardson as Anne. How
they must have hatad the task of stooping to inches so
few, if precocious. This was the first engagement at
the Park: Theatre of the cnild sai to be the original of
Dickens • Ninetta Crummles , the "Infant Phenomenon. "83
Odell's pique at the child actors is shown again by

his sidelong oomment,"tbe little pet-·I had almost written
pes t. n 84

Miss Davenport followed her New York engagement with
one in 13oston .

· illiam Clapp, Jr., wrote

or

her, "Her con-

ception of Ri chard ••• was certainly astonishing, while her
delivery was not the mere r epetition of a parrot , but was sensible, and evinced the talent of an art1st. »85 At this time
Miss Davenport was about thirteen, and Mr. Clapp adds that

82 ~·· p. 129
83 Ibid •• V IV
.
' p . lC>~1- 0 •
64

!!!.!!·'

p. 227.

85 ··illiam Clapp , Jr., 2!1·

ill·, p. 401.
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during her engagement, the higheats receipts for an.v per formance were

402.50, the night she played Ri chard.86

She was in his opinion superior to Ma ster Burke.
Perhaps worse than the plague of child prodigies wa s
the vogue for women playing male parts.

In the season of

1827-28 Clara Fisher, Odell comments somewhat spitefully,
"again distorted nature as Richard III" but the public probably preferred to see her in Lover's Vows or The Spoiled
Child . 87 Clara as sixteen years old when she played Richard
in New York, a veteran actress already, since she had appeared
at the age of six on the nLilliputian stage" at Drury Lane.
In 1854 and 1835, Mrs. Pritchard gave
hioh she appeared as Richard .

cts IV and V only, in

She also enacted the daring

bandit; Alessandro Massaroni, on the same evening.88
Mrs. Lewis also played Richard (and Othello and Shylock)
in Boston 1n 185 5-36.89

In 1858, Cha rlotte Crampton aeted

the parts of Ma zeppa, Lucretia Borgia and Richard III on the
New York stage. 90 The most spectacular of the female play ers 1n male roles must have ,been Adah Isaacs Menken, so
famous fo_r her daring Ma zeppa.

86 ~·.

She, however, was oonte.nt

p.402.

87 Odell , 2£· ~·• VIII , P• 315.

----- ' V IV, p.

88 Ibid.
89

26.

Clapp, op_# o$.t . • p . 343.

90 Odell ,

22· £!!•• V VII, P • 144.
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with the part of Richmond in Richard

!!!• 9 l(She

made her

debut in New Orleans in 1858.)
Occasionally Richard !!! was performed by colored
actors.
in

One of the earliest of these performances took pl oe

ew York in 1821.

The playbill announced that the perform-

ance was for the 1'Ladies and Gentlemen of Colour, being the
third attempt of this kind in this City, by persons of
Colour."9 2 The first part of the program was a series of
songs; then
concluded

r. Hewlett appeared as Richard, and the show was
ith a ,pantomime and a ballet.

was fifty cents.

and was followed

The admission charge

This performance took place in Sep t ember
by

another attempt in October.

Odell

uotes

the sarcastic revie w in the National Advocate ror September
21; 1821. 93
A little dapper ooly-haired waiter at the City Hotel
personated the royal Plenta genet, in robos made up
from discarded merino curtains of the b 1 room. Owing
to the . smallness of the company, King H- try and the
Duchess were played by one person, and La dy Anne and
Catesby by another; obviously the El.1zabethan custom
prevailed of casting all the parts to men. Several im·portant scenes and characters were omitted, suoh as the
princes, Buckingham, and the Lord Mayor. Lady Anne, in
Act III, sang, quite incongruously, Eveleen's Bower.
The ohef d'oeuvre ••• wa s the tent scene, in hich the darkness of the night, the black face of the king, the flourish
of drums and olarionets , the start from the dream--"Gib
91 Goad and Ums, ~· ill·, p . 229, no date given.
92 Odell,~· cit., VIII, opp. p . 34 , reproduction
of the playbill .
93 Ibid. , p. 35.
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me noder Horse"-·( and finally) ·the agony of the appalled
Richard, the rolling eye, white gnashing teeth, clenched
fists and phrenzied looks were all that the author could
have wished •••• Several fashionable songs
ere sung
with no mean taste , and the sable audience retired
peaceably to their homes. Richard and Catesby were unfortunately taken up by the watch!
The October version. which must have taken considerable courage to produce, differed in that it had women in the
cast.

In January of

1822~

the Negroes continued to act

Richard III and again had trouble with the polioe, who arrested
all of the leading characters at the beginning

or

the play.

This pitiful situation was caused by the 1'act that so many
whites had taken to coming to the plays for a lark, and raising a disturbance once they were there, that the Negroes had
partitioned off a part in the back of the house for whit
people only194

During the same season, the Negro actors

anticipated Paul Robeson's Othello by many years , but again
they had to use makeshift costumes and scenery, and their
e:fto.r ts were followed by sarcastic reviews.

In 1858-1859,

Richard III was done as a Negro skit with Charley White as
..-.........;..;;;;;.--..-the hero.95 Colored actors played Richard ill with B.J. Ford
as the lead in 1877-1878.96
Richard

ill

appeared as a Negro skit in the season of
97
1858-1859--with Charley White as Riohard .

-

94 Ib 1 d • ,. p • 36 •

95 ~-~VII, P• 182.

-

96 Ibid., V X, P• 494.
97 Odell, 2.2.• ill•, V VII, p. 182.

103

In the 1S50's end 1860•s ;;;.....;;;;..=;.o;...o;o,Richard III was given quite
a few times in German at both the Stadt and the Thalia,

New York's t wo old German theatres.
tors who appeared a

rone of the German ae-

"Richard der Dritte,,. ho wever, seemed

to have scored an outstanding success.

German actors who

p lay~d Richard frequently were Haaoke~ 8 Berndt9 9 and

Friedrich lU tterwurzer.

100

Long before the days of P. T. Barnum, the American
love for elaborate spectacles
and circuses.

as being catered to by page nts

_____ -

In 1826, the last t wo acts of ...........
Richard III were

staged .uwith horses" at the Lafayette Theatre, which went in
for grand spectacles, including elephants.

Odell says of

this performance, "Well, this was an early attern.pt to subordinate Shakespeare to the horses and trappings ot c1rouswarfare."101 The next season. the Mount Pitt C1rous repeated
something sim.ilar--"I turn in distress from the thought of
Richard III (principal scenes) on horsebaok . 102 With a sigh.
Odell concludes his description of this curiosity of the past;
with, "Just as the theatre had the greatest difficulty in

98

flli·'

99 Ibid.,

-

V II, p. 403, 1854•1855.

V VI,

P• 580

J

lOO Ibid., V XIII, P• 59.

101

~.,

VIII, p. 215.

102 Ibid. • p. 365.

1856-1857.

104

r1dd.i ng 1 tself of circus adjuncts, so now the circus blundered on, unable to divest itself of theatre 1noumbrences.'~03
In 1859·60 Richard, apparently in a more or less straight
version, appe red on horseback again with J. H. Allen as
Richard and

n~

H. Harkins as Richmond-- both on horsebaek,at

the Old Bowery Theater.
Comic Richards were to become plentiful, and it was
noticed early that it is easy, even for a nearly great eotor, to be uztintentionally funny as Richard.

The Knicker-

bocker Y..agazine tor December , 1837 put Forrest "among the
first of humorous Richards."

Said the Knickerbocker--

'''Gloster murdered in joke, and all his villainies became • • •
no more than the peccadilloes of Punah.'"l0 4 Other humor-

ous Richards, in Odell's opinion, were Henry Irving and John
Barrymore.

".All terror left the part in the hands of the

last two."l05

Another unconsciously comical llichard was

James Henry Hackett.

George Vandenhoff wrote,

When I say that his Kentuckian never ceases to amuse
me by its hearty , audacious oddities, that I consider
his Solomon Swap the most natural and unexaggerated
.
Yankee I ever saw upon the stage; th t I have alternately
smiled and wept at his Rip Van Winkle; one of the most
artistic and. finished performances that the Ameri can
Theater ever produced~- -he will, I know. not take it ill,

cit.
198.
, V IV,

103 Odell ,

104 _
Ibid.

loe~

105 J..~oc . c 1t.

-

.-

p.

105

that I could not discover the merit or the design, if
it had any, of his Ric hard I II.l06
The possibilities for unintentional humor are al ays
present with tragedies, but deli berate comedy based upon the
part of Richard III depends for its success on an audience
that is well ac quainted with the play.

Such a udiences

easy to find in the 1830's and 1840's.

In 1839, George

ere

H. Hill, said by the Herald to be "the funniest actor, and
the cleverest fello wt in the Yankee signification of the
word--in Christendom;" did the f ifth act of Richard

ill•

and the Uerald described him a s "Richard, the hump-baok'd
Tyrant, from Penobscot Bay, brimful of fi ght. nl0 7
In the season of 1836•1837, "Mr. J"obn Am1ra111,
the little Greek" was seen in the fifth act only of

R i~hard

is nothing intrinsically funny about the idea of
-aIII.GreekThere
playing Richard ill' but the billing , " the little
Greek, " makes one wonder whet kind of performance he gave.
Odell says only that probably no one who had seen Addams,
.
108
Hamblin, Forrest, Booth or Meeready went ..
In 1836-37, ".A sign of distress .... was 'a young gentle-

. man' as Richard III.

"Poor Mrs. Richardson!

106 Goad and Mims, 22• ~., P• 87.
107 Odell, .2Jl•

.!ll•t

108 ~., p. 155.

V IV, p. 386.

her benefit

106
(January 29} brought out. as Richard III, another mod st
gentleman or this oity, his first appearance on any stage,
this novice vas nominated in the bills as J. R. Darrow.nl09
So it was not only in the Mi ddle West that amateurs played
,;)hakespeare!
Boston had its amateur Richards, too.

Charles H. Eaton,

a native of Boston, whose chief experience had been in an
amateur "Siddoniansn society," made his second appearance at
the Tremont Theatre in 1833 as Richard III 1 surprising everyone wi th the excellence of his performance. He was only
twenty years old. 110 'rhe Oommercial Gazette praised Mr. Eaton:
'!In the last scene, .ir . Eaton ( whom but for his bif$, manlr

voiee I should have called Master Ea ton) seemed a very friend
incarnate; his look and mien constituted a thrilling picture
of intense rege . nlll
In the season of 1838-39, Edward Shales , another Boston
amateur, was allowed to play RicAerd.
Possessing a love of the drama, he conceived an idea
tha t he was amply qualified to represent the leading heroes
of tragedy, with fine effect; and our stagestruck hero
soon made known his aspirations, which ere ably seconded
by a party of the maddest wags that ever resided in Boston
at one t1me.ll2
·

109 Ibid., P• 282.
110 William Clapp, Jr.,

£2· £!!., p . 307.

111 Ibid . , p. 308 .
112 Clapp, QE• cit., p . 355 .

107
It was actually a poor
prompted the manager,
acts of Richard

eason for the Boston theatre that
Barry, to let Sha les appear in two

A~ .

ill., June 11, 1839. His appearance on the

stage was gree ted with rapturous, assumea applause.

The

would-be tragedian's pronunciation, conception and carriage
we re all so bad that they could scarcely have been worse .
Soon he was saluted with a thin paper bag of flour, after
which be retired to olean off his clothes.
ba ck, pennies were thrown.

When he came

At the end of the performance,

Sha les was presented with a wreath of cabbage leaves, etc.,
and a service of plate made of tin.

from the stage

\Vi th

Finally, he wns pelted

flour balls and water.

Hea tio as this

evening sounds, the praetieal joke Of Shales and his friends
bed attracted the largest house of the season, $.1 ,129.50.

Shales took the

hole ,j oke and the several comic verses
whi oh followed in the papers with grea t good humor* 113
By

1842 the times

we~ e

ripe - -.one might almost say

over ...ripe .. -for a thumping good burlesque, and William Mitchell ,
comedian and manege.r, supplied the need with his

'R ichard.~£ ·

III , whi ch should be read a s 'tlUohard Number Three. ••

The

play , by o . E. Durivage, was first produced by Mitchell on
February 10, 1842, after he had considerable success with
a travesty on Ma cbeth.

It was given

twanty~nine

times in

succession, and the total f'or Richard !!g_. III for the entire

113 Clapp , ~·

£!!•

108

season was forty-three performances .

!ames of the characters

would indicate that the rivalry between the houses of York
and Lancaster had become a feud bet een the omnibus drivers
and the cab drivers.

The names were curiously transformed

as "Henry King , an old Omnibus Driver," Bucky Gammon , Stand
and lie, Catspaw , Raroliffe, Mrs . Mc Queen and putch Bess ·of
New York.

Mi tohell himself played the part of "lUohard , Cad

to Omnibus No. 3", and he advertised the show as a series of
characters '1 1n the true tragioo~comico - illegi t imate style.nll 4 In those dayo, says Odell ,

~hakespearean

When Ri chard III was acted so many times in the course
of a season , this burlesque would be hugely enjoyed; t oday, when we seldom see th~ tragedy , even the parodies
on the names of Shakespearean characters could be enjoyed by but few , and those, readers or the bard . In
any case, as long as Mitchell remained on the stage,
Hie hard llo . II! was one of his stock parts . "'115
Mitchell's . burlesque was followed by one called nKfng Ri eharde
Ye Thirde , " which

w~ s

first presented June 3 , 1843.

It en-

joyed a considerable success, both then and in the next sea -

son.ll6

The play was reviVt'ld, again with .Tohn Dun.n as the
King , in 1848-49 . 117
In 1846, Mitchell 's new burlesque appeared on the 26th

1 4
1 Odell , 21?.·

ill• •

V. V. p. 44.

115 ~ ., V IV ; p. 578 .
116 ~· ·

v v,

117

p . 445.

llli·'

p . 38.
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of January.

It was entitled "Richard III to Kill,' and the

management guaranteed it to be 'the most exorutiatingly [sic]
laughable and savagely magnificent Travest ie ever perforaed
i n the known

orld , and upon the affidavit of the oldest in-

habitant never approached by any production indigenous to the
unkno n wo rld or anywhere else. ' 118 With a grea t many capitals, the announcement indicated that the management had been
to tally regardless

or

expense, since there had been proc-

tically none; the same could be said of the labor expended
in endeavoring to attain the "Fidelity of Olympic

eviltry."

In s ite of its excellent cast with Walcot as Richar d . this

play did not ha ve the triumph of Mitchell's earlier bur lesque of Richard

!!!·

In 1855 - 55• a travesty appeared

ith the clever title

of "Richard III or Shakespeare Murderen in T enty Minutes"
with G. 8 a1ne Buckley as Gloster. 119 Budworth and Chorley
Fox ga ve their burlesque of Richard

.ill

i.n 18()6 - 67.

120

Also

1n 1868 - 69 Tony Pastor appeared in his f mous burlesque of
Ri chard

ffi. 121

In 1869 -70 ll ichar d

118 Ibid~ , V p . 211.
119 1 >id., V VI, p . 496.
120

Ibid ., V VIII , P• ~69.

- ·

121 Ibid .

• 640 .

ill

was transformed into

110
a "Dutch" extravaganza. (»The Urookedest Man in New
122
Pastor's version.)

Yorkn~~

ra t Goodwin wa s also famous for a burlesque lUchal"d

ill,
r.

probably a selection
Good ~in's

or

scenes only , in 1885.123

as also a part of the historic

performance

"First Public Gambol" of the Lambs, at Harvard University,
124
March 3 , 1891.
Riohard

11!

was e ch a fmniliar vehicle that theatri-

cal children, suches Otis Skinner, took naturally to declaiming its lines- - even if it wos only to an

udienoe of eows.

Mary Anderson could lay some of the blame for her ever being
i n the theatre a t all upon

Ri chard~

Born in Sa crame nto,

July 28; 1859. of non-theatrical parents,

her childhood saw Booth perform.
she l ea rned oome of his parts by

~ iss

Jnderson in

he was so impressed that
hea~t ,

especially Richard

III. Her recita tion of the Shakespearean parts she had learned
-from
Booth eventually overcame the opposition of her parent s
to a stage eareer.

La ter, Miss Anderson had a singular ex erienoa, possi•
bly with Richard III (for people who believe in ghosts) at
Knebworth, in Hertfordshira . the county seat of the .L!iarl of
Lytton.

She recounted her experienoe to William

122 ~

..

123 Ibid . ,

pp. 502 - 503.

V XII;

P• 496.

124 Ibid . , V XI!! p. 540.

inter many

111

years later, end the night in tl1e red and gold .room had
apparently never loosed its bold upon her sensitive imagination .
house

Spending a restless night in a room of the great
hioh vvas unt'aniliar to her, Mi ss

J

nderson attempted

to put herself to sleep by conti nuing an alphabet game she
and fellow guests had been playing.

In the great bed

~ith

its ca.nopy and curta ins, she had a chilling experience at

(of course) about two

A.~ .

There was a dim light in the room. Suddenly she
grew ic i ly cold and was greatly agitated with an inexplicable fear that caused violent beating of the heart .
Then she heard faint rustling, like the brushing of a
ga rment against the tapestry, followed by a sound as of
light rootsteps. She tried to speak, but coul d only
whisper her maid's name. Tha t she ·whispered several
times, but could not speak aloud or move . She saw
nothing , but presen·&ly heard a deep. pathetic sigh,
seemingly at the foot of the bed. The next moment she
had a frightful sensation of being seized by the shoulders and held in a convulsive grasp . At that she gave a
loud cry, and the seeming hands dropped sway. 'rhe wait1ng woman , pale with fear, instantly appeared at the
door , holding a lighted c andle, and a sked, n:anve you
seen it, Miss?" --and then ~aid that she had heard her
mistreliists first whisper, but could not stir, be eeuse
"something was irt the room" nnd " she was held to her
bed . n125

When

iss Anderson the next morning asked her host

and hostess about the room, they told her that there was no
story connected with it.

The actress could not get the

story out of her mind, especially because her maid had to l d
her of a similar experience at the same time .

However , it

125 1Vi lliam inter, Other Dayf, Being Chronic les and
Memories of the Stege {New York: Mof at, Yard and co ., 1908) ,
pp . 2 7 1 - 72 .
.

J
112
was found that the servants at Knebworth , who respected
ghost stories as all good English servants used to do,
avoided the red and gold room, because Richard III was said
to have lodged there.l 26 Ri chard III touched the life of
.

Abraham Lincoln both directly an

-

indirectly.

His fondness

for the play and his rather extraordinary knowledge of 1t
are described in Luther Emerson Robinson's Abraham Lincoln
as a Man of Letters. 127 The author takes his ma terial from

--- -

..,._,._.

-

the artist F. B. Carpenter• a Si; Months !1

~White

House .

While Carpenter was stay ing in the White llouse to work on a
painting of the Emancipation Proclamation Scene, he and
Lincoln spoke of Edwin Booth's engagement in Washington.
As the t wo men discussed Shakespearean acting , Lincoln said,
"It matters not to me whether Shakes eare be well or ill
128
acted ; with him tho though t suffices."
The opening of the play of nKing Richard the Third,"
(Lincoln ent on} seems to me often entirely mls apprehended. It is quite common for an actor to come
upon the stage, and, in a sophomoric style, to begin
with a flourish: ''No is the winter of our discontent •••• "
Now , said he, this is all wrong . Richard , you
remember, had been and was then plotting the destruction
of his brothers to make room f or himself. Outwardly ,
the most loyal to the ne ly-crowned k.i ng, seoretly he
could scarcely contain his impatience at the obstacles

126 I bid., p. 273.
127 Luther Er.lerson Robinson ' s Abraham Lincoln as a
~ ~ Letters.(Chicago: Reilly and Dritton, l9l8} 342 pp.
128 Ibid ., p . 199.

j

113
still in the \lRY of his own elevation. He ppears
upon the stage , just after the crownin of Ed ard ,
bu.r.:n1ng ld th repressed hate and ;)eelousy. 'rh pro ...
logue is the utterance of the most intense bitterness
and sat1re.l29

Oe.rpente.r reported that Lincoln then

Unconsciously aasumi.n the oharao or of 'IU.chsrdt1
repeated also from memory , llichard' sol.i lo uy , rendering 1t Withe degree of force and power that made it
seem like a ne~ creation to me . Though f 111 r with
that passage from boyhood. I oan truly say that nev r
till that moment had I fully appreciated its S?irit . l~O
11r . Carpenter eo prec1at d the President • s performance

so much that he told him , "I was not sur
ma e a

~isteke

but that he had

in the ohotco of n profession considerably

••• to his amusement .

Mr . Hinolair h s since repeatedly ea1d

to me that he never heard th ae choice pasaeges • •• rend·red
1th more effect by the moat famous of modern actors . •• 131
This little soon

not only ahows h

Carpenter and Sinclair we:re with Richard

fsmil1ar Lincoln ,

.ill;

it proves that

Ltnaoln not only loved his :Jhakespaare 1n the library, but
th~t

he was a good ond disc.r1m1mtttng listener . to actor$ ,

and (last of Qll, if Mr.

c~u·penter

was not flattering the

President too muoh) that Lincoln's histrionic ao.ooopl1shm.ents
111 at least one play, g1 ve him ·

oons1derable ad ;

129 ~ . , PP • 199 · 200 .

-

130 Ibid., P• 200 .

131 E.norson Robinson, loo .

ill·

ovet"

J
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ALr . Truman , who confined his public performances to simple

pieces such as the "Missouri Waltz" and Paderewski's
"Minuet. "
Lincoln's love for the theatre helped to lead him to
his death, for like Caesar he appeared at the fatal time in
the very place where the assassin could take careful aim.
Although the Great llmanoip tor was shot during a performance
of "Our lmlerioan Cousin," the shadow of Richard III did have
s ome thing to do with what happened at Ford's Theatre ; for
John vilkes Booth wa s a discontented and less successful
younger scion of the Booth f amily.

Richard I II had been John's

first play; he was pushed onto the sta ge, at the age of
'

seventeen, to substitute for a sick a ctor.

Be had only the

small part of Tressel, but he f ai led through not knowing
his lines.

This occurred at the St . Charles Thea tre in
Baltimore in 1855. 132 John Wilkes Booth later made his
New York debut, this time in the title role of the play , but

according to Mr . Lewis, he fe1led . 133

He wa s said to be

violent in his acting --like his father--and once, he knock ed
his Richmond,

• J. Tilton, into the orchestra-pit.

His un-

willingness to study and his mediocrity a s an a ctor were

132 Lloyd Lewis, ~yths After Lincoln ( ew York:
The Readers Olub Press, 1941), p . !45.
153

~·,

p . 151.

115

contributing f actors in the mania which led him to kill
Lincoln. 13 4 Otis Skinner noted, however, that poor s s his
career had been, Richard I II was John Wilkes Booth's most
successful performance.l55
Odell's account of John · ilke s Booth's performance
shows that the young a ctor made a great impression, at lea st
upon his first a pearance in the part of Richard.

He re-

sembled Edwin in f a ce. form and style, according to the
Herald of March 18, 1862.

In the fourth and fifth acts, he

was said to be more like his f ather than his brother; and
~ in

the last act he created a verit ble sensation.

His f a ce

bla ckened and smeared with blood, he seemed Riohard •• • him-

self; and hi s comba t with Richmond was a masterpieoe. nl36
The concluding part of this section on Richard

!!!

will consist almost entirely of a discussion of Richard a s
.American critics saw him.

It is, of course, i mpossible to

give any reader a true i mpression of how Gocke or Kean
actually played s uch and s uch a part; indeed, the critic
himself is conditioned by what he expects to see on the
stage and by what he wishes to see.

This, however, is

-

154 I bid., p. 154.

1 35 Otis Skinner, Footlights and. Spotlights; .,Recollections of' my life on the stage'1 1Indiaria polls: BobbsMerrill,l924), p. 181.
136 Odell,~· cit., V Vii, p. 415.
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precisely the reason why descriptions of a perfor.mance seen
by William

inter or J"ohn P.anken Towse ere so valuable, for

such sketches of the e cting and personality of a long -dead
actor show us what the critic, and possibly other discriminating members of the audience, thought and felt about the

play at the time they saw it.
Montrose J. Moses end John Mason Brown's The Ameri can
Theat re~~~

tts Critics , which covers a span

or

time

beginning only two years after we had a continuous professional theatre in New York, sho s that t here was not much in
the way of exceptional acting for the critic in America
to praise before 1800~ 131 At this time, the Park Theater had
a large box, occupying the front of the second tier and.
directly in front of the stage.

This box, which was called

"The Shakespeare," oould accommodate between two and three
hundred people, and it was there that the cri tics of Ne
William Coleman of the

~,

York,

Washington Irving , and others

sat --until the theatre was remodelled in 1807.

It was from

this box that Wi lliam Coleman carried on a feud with Hodgkinson
and Fennell (both among our earliest Richards) which was the
beginning of the deoline for Hodgkinson, who had been called
"the Provincial Garrick. " 138 The gentle 1 ·ash1ngton Irving,

13? ontrose J. Mose s and John Mason Brown's The
American Theatre as~ £l!!! Critics, 1752-1943 (~York:
w. w. Norton, 1934T, 350 pp.
138 Coad and Mims, ££• cit., p. 35 .
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under the pen

r~me

of Jonathan Oldstyle, joined in the con-

troversy which had originated an attempt to defend Mrs . Anne
Merry , the most popular actress in America.

Jonathan Oldstyle

had written some amusing descriptions of the crudities of
American audiences; he now
Fennell.

lashe~

out at the crudities of

Poor Fennell was so fat that he eventually made quite

a success as Fa lstaff, but Coleman flayed him alive, as Richard
with-- nHis tragedy we pronounce rant, his comedy frequently
degenerates into vulgar farce . " 139 Irving , agreeing with
Coleman , called Fennell a ''Merry .Andrew."

Hodgkinson's decline was followed by the rise of Thomas
Abthorpe Cooper, who was praised as Richerd but became more
famouse in Julius Caesar.

It was Cooper

ho, in the fall of

1810 , enticed or practically shanghaied to America one of the
most phenomenally successful actors and greatest Richards ever
to appear upon the .American stage.

This can be said in spite

of the foot that Cooper's catch, George

~~rederick

only t wo years after his arrival in this country.

Cooke, died
Cooke was

induced to come to this country because his drinking and
frequent inability to perform

ere ruining him.

So great, how-

ever , was Cooke's talent and so thrilling was his acting ,
unobscured by theatr ical tricks and mannerisms , that he could
disguise himself completely on the stage from the unfortunate ,

139

Ibid ., p . 57.
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drunken person that he really was. 140
There are several accounts of how Cooper bagged· his
actor.

According to Otis Skinner in

~

l£1! 2f

~

Theatre,

C.o oper had received no answer to his offer to take Cooke to
America; consequently, Cooper had to run him down in a post
chaise and het him in a favorable mood when he was drunk.

141

·

The determined Cooper lmpt Cooke dr\lnk end in captivity· for

three days- - till the next boat sailed .
during the entire voyage.

Cooke was seasick

Arriving in America , he conceived

a contempt for "Yankee-doodles;" since he was sonewhat afraid

ot as well as curious a·b out the Americans.

Richard III was

announced for his first play, November 21 , 1810.

In this

appearance., Skinner says lle was nthe first actor of real
power who ever faced the

Am~rioan

publio .

142

The audience

was disappointed by Cooke's grating voice in the opening
soliloquy, but the evening ended in a tr1umph. 143

Apparently , Cooke was that rare creature, the true ac tor who did not depend upon tricks or obvious artifices , and
he played Richard without the conventions of' hump or crooked
legs.

Of his performances. Dunlap wrote ,

Stage ,

v. I (New York : Crowell , 1901}, P• 315.

140 Charles E. L. Wingate,
141 Bobbs

errill,

142 Ibid. , P • 244.

143 ~., P• 224.

~hakespeare•s Heroes~ th~

~· ~.

pp.

217 ~22 2 .
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He .returned the salutes or the a.ud1ence not es a player
to the public on whom he depended , but as a victorious
prince , acknowledgi ng the ecolametion of the populace
on his return from a successful campaign--as Richar d ,
Duke of Gloster , the most valiant branch of the triumphant of Yor k .l44
·
For seventeen

ew York performances , during cooke's

first season in the little old New York of 1810, the
ment took in

manage~

21, 578; and he was a lmost equally successful

in Philadelphia and all other cities where he appeared .

Few

a c tors have ever impressed the American critics as did Cooke.

_

Otis Skinner quo te s from Franoi~ _........._.....
In Old .............
New York :
Old playgoers , by his expositions, discovered a mine
of wealth in Shakespea re now first op~ned . His commanding person , his expressive countenance , his el evated
front , his eye t his every feature end movement sho the
great ma s t er who eclipsed all predecessors •• • •His ma ster
.
was nature And he would submit to no artificial rhetoric.l45
Though Cooke made larger rece ipts in Ne

York than any

previous actor, his idiosyncracy of fearing all Americans continued , for Cooke, an Irishman, remained an ardent Br1t1sher.
He fancied that he had been in the wa r and had almost cap-

tured Woshington t

[hen he heard that Madison might come to

see him act , Cooke was insulted.

He died in Americ a , less
than t wo years after he had arrived. 146 In 1821, Edmund Kean

ere c ted a tombstone to hi s memory, and it is perhaps quite

fit ting that this unhappy Irishman , who made his greatest

144 Coed and Mims, op . cit., P• 69.
145 Otis

Skinner,~ ·~··

146 ~ ·• pp. 22?-28 .

p . 225 .
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t

1umphs 1n

erica, should he

been buried ln

~e~

York .

The next star to apnear on tbe ·Am·rioan hori7on

as

Edmund Keen, who appesred 1n ...........
1ohard l:t;Icln his first erfor no 1n this country in ew tork on o ve bor 19 1 18~0~
~-......-

During hi
a night.

enB gem nt, the recei t

e from

E;d in th

M

avereged

bove ··1.000

Or1ticsl meteri 1 a out Ke n ia so copious that 1t

1s hard to ohoo
(not

~

auoh rioheo..

One contemporary critic

souro ) aa1cl of hitn. ,

His countenance wao trikingly interestin and unusually mobile •••• Hir- tin ay s aeintilloted even the
sl1 t .s t shades of emotion nd thou ht. His voice,
though we k Dnd harsh in the upper r ister , po sassed
in it lo er r ng
on a of penetrating and rea!etle s
power, and a tbri lli.t~;g swe~tnass 11k the wi tchery or
the finest musi c. Above all , in the .g rander moments
ot his pession , h1s intellect and soul eened to rise
beyond mater1 l be rriors and to glortty physi cal de:tect [ his small statur j
tb heir own tra tness.l47
Aoo ordi n

lie · Yor

a~

to Ri ll1e

awei ted with grea t prepossessions and

the revie er &nterta1ni
Coleman called

t!lo t

p use •

prej\~di ces,

him act,

oonLpl6te aetor that ever e -

He had expected ..ean to bo f1n1shed

uddon start

only in stage tricks , sucb
'(,an

ftor s ee1n

the latter.

ean "the

cared on our boa.rda . ''

uses.

au• b appearance 1n

Coleman ,

as f'a ous on th

I..ondon st ge

and unexp ctod
or hls eloquent

Kean hed beer1 prec ded by i mitators, but Ccleme

wrote the

the imitations

e.re "indeed likenen es , hut 1t

wa"' tho .rc e blanoe of copper to gol d ; and the eo i e-s no
14'1 Co d

nd

1· s ,

.2.2..• ill·,

.

'16 •
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more lik Kean •than I to Heroule •' •148 Oolem.an concluded
that Keen

as su er1or in

~111

the

SC$nes

ot

R 1gher~

III , no

just ln the important ones, and that .....
Ue gave to what has heretofore $6 med tne . ost rivial,
an tnt rest and e fact never by us imagined.
is best
lines ere ......wek.ing ana starting from a eouoh•':" 'G1ve e
a horse ·-Bind up my woun<ts :--Heve m roy , hee v~n! na t sott ,
'tws-s but a d~eam! , eto. ; a lso--...''Oold drops ot blood hang
on my trembling !'leah," eto. [His delivery of tho e
lines oxpre sedJ e soul, so harro ed up by re .rse , so
loaded with tte gu1lt, as gave ouch an
ful impression
to YQUtb , that no one who witnessed it oan ever fol"get
1t . l49

sense of Richard •s gu1lt• when the part was pl yed

~he

ell , was to impress nearly all Amarioa
the touchstone

way

b~en

nne .

As

one of

oruo1al seeno has al •

of the whole play .

the wooing of Lady

orit1o

In it , Coleman declared:

l{ean is the only actor , that e have over seen., t.hat
could ever render it reoonoilahle with evan bare poas1 •

b111 ty • •• •ort

1 th his

lu~ad,

• the tag- line rrom Gibber •

ver s ion , was especially fine; [ 1t J bitter tone of
malignant exultation oould only be tma ined if you had
been there . l50
The~

Coleman bAd

1t minutely is abo.

~~own

the plsy well and observed

by the critical attention h

every d.etail of Keen's perfo

ance

nd by his res ect ully

of'f'ered suggestions ror ch n es in emphasis .

tor instanc e, to ''Didst thou

ae<~

them

!

n,!l?""

148 ~aos end Bro n. ~· £!!. , p . 4S.
149 I bid ., p. 49 .

lBO Ibld.,

P~ · 48 - 49 .

paid to

He objocted ,
<

nd suggested .
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that the emphasis should be placed on

~·

Of "Saddle White

Surry for the field tomorrow." he said, "By placing the emphasis on the last mrd, he insi nuates that he has no other
horses , instead Of directing to select his favorite." "We
are desirous," the re viewer assured his r eaders," that all
should witness the exhibition of Kean , because we believe he
wi ll introduce a new and better taste in a c ting , as Philipps
did in singing , and thus material ly improve the judgment. of
the :pu blic . '1151
Edmund Kean was also an unhappy Irishmen, an Illegitimate child, who had been forced to wear pa inful iron braces
to correct his bow•legs .

.As a 11 ttle boy, he had ofte,n re ...

cited the Tent Scene from Richard III for small groups of
people . 152 Clapp's A Record of~ Boston Stage testifies
that Kean' s recitation at the age of six "was marked by a
judicious spirit, and a clear conception of every passage . n153

While still a ohild Kean wandered behind the scenes at Drury
Lane and Co vent Garden , listening to Siddons

and~.

P . Kemble,

until he was banished from the theatre for spouting~ Rioha rd
III , in imita tion of Kemb le. 1 54 When the boy became e vegabond player on the road, his Hamlet and Richard

151 Moses and Brown,

ill

were not

12..2.· ill·

152 Sk inner, Mad~ of the Theatre, p. 236 .

153 Clapp, A Record 2f ~Boston Stage, p . 168 .
154 Skinner , ~ ~ £[ the Theatre, p . 237.

j
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for they were too natural for the t a ste of the times . 155
Later, hi s wife exclaimed:
any actor I ever knew." 158

"He s t ud ied and sla ved beyond

Ev~ntua lly, Keen followed Cooke

in drowning his sorrows in drink.

After he had traveled the

long a nd we ary roa d t o London success,

here he made his

natural , almos t collo quial manner the style, the stage bec ame populated

ith a flock of imit a tors--s everal of

ha d preceded him to America .

hom

No other actor of his century,

with the exception of Junius Brutus Booth;

as so a dmired

for his naturalness; yet all accounts of Keen's oerforma nces
show the t he must ha ve ca st a romantic spell over his listeners .

In England, Kean was given the utmost in pr a ise by

Hazlitt , Coleridge a nd Keats, while Byron wrote of him in

his diary, "He is a soul life, nature , truth, without exa,.gera tion or di minution .

Richerd is a man, and Keen is R ichard. ~l~

I t is interesting to compere this with a statement in praise
of Junius Brutus Booth , which will be quoted later .
Keats said of Edmund Keen, "He is a relict of romance
••• a posthumous ray of chiva lry and a l ways seems just arrived
from the cemn of Charlemagne."
life

158

Heroes of romance in real

11 too often ha ve a difficult time .

Keen,

~.

B. Booth

and Ed in Booth. e ll a otors who ca st this romantic spell in
1 55 I bid ., p . 241 .

156 too. cit.
157.

-

-

.!.£!.!!. ,

p . 251 •

158 _
Ibid,
. p . 252 .

j
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the parts of Hamlet and Richerd III, tere all uru1appy men.
Many comparisons are possible between them--in their lives
and theatrical performances .

Neither F"ean nor the eld.er

Booth spared themselves in the Battle of Bosworth Field .

Kean wa s exceptionally good at sta ge f1ghtine .

When Roe

asked him, "Where shall I hit you , sir , tonight? "
pl ied. "Where you can, sir . "

Keen r e -

During the performance, Roe was

tired out before he could strike the fatal blow against the
"fierce, wiry, energetic fighter." 159 Young had hurled his
sword. at Richmond "as a last f'rui tless expression of rage
from a dy ing monarch .

Ke an i mproved on that by mak ing weak

though angry passes with his unweaponed arm as he fell back
to death . " l60

Vingate des cribes .f or us the eleg nee of Keen 's

Richard:
In the earlier scenes the biting s harpness of his
sarc a sm, a nd the audacity of his hypocrisy, were studies
of life and remarkably effective. The spectators ad mired the graceful and strik ing poses as he leaned
aga inst the pil l ar ; they noted the high breeding he
seemed to show, and the humor of pleasantry he expressed
above the wickedness of the character; and they wondered
espe cially at his skil l in turning swiftly from fierce,
passionate utterances to f amiliar tones without making
an unnatur al, ineffective transition.l61

In later yea rs, a ll this wa s changed and Kean had to
be helped i n the f inal scene, even to the point of being

159 Wingate, £E.•

ill• ,

--

160 Loc. cit.

-

161 Ibid. , pp. 316·17 .

p. 316.
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gently lowered to the stage, where he had fought (as Hazlitt
bad s a id) nlike one drunk

ith

wounds~n

Keen seems t o have

inspired phrases from critics that showed he was tor them a
veritable king of romance.
1828 was so described by

His

~

p erfo~manoe

of February 20,

Mirror.

It approached towards a consummate a nd perfect piece
of acting •••• . • Keen looked and acted like a King •••
woe's slave; but still, throughout each act, he displayed his high blood~ and made us feel th at he was
'every inch a k ing .•lo~
Much hard work and suffering must ha ve gone into the transformation of the Drury Lane Theatre br at and strolling player
into such a royal King Richard!

It is sma ll wonder thot the

adulation Keen received when he f inally rose to the top
sometimes caused him to aot like a spoiled child.
J unius Brutus Booth arrived in Eew York in Oc t ober
of 1821, one year after Edmund Kean•s American debut.

He

was acknowledged to be unrivaled as Richard) Shylock, Iago

and Lear for nearly a quarter of a century .

This summary

shows the reputa t ion Booth later a cquired; at first, he was
considered an inferior Kean .

In London, the rivalry with

Kean had begun when Booth pl ayed !ago to Keen's Othe llo.
Kean's clacque at tempted to keep Booth from playing leading
parts on the London stage.

The result was that Booth was

almost literally driven to America.

He opened in Ricbmond,

loB Ode ll, £2• £!!• , VI II, PP• 190-91.
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July 6; 1821 with Richard III.

The audience was disappointed

at first by his seeming inertia. the after-math of the long
see-voyage.

His old fire returned in the fourth aet,

hen

Booth electrified his audience with the most exciting acting Richmond had ever seen. 1 63
In Petersburg, also, the· audience was disappointed
during the first two acts of Booth ' s Richard .

On this oo-

casion, the actor had walked the twenty-five miles from

Richmond because he had missed the stage, and it was thought
·t hat this young man who looked to be about sixteen could not
possib ly be the great Booth. 164

In New York , October 2, 1821, his acting
"Fitful ly veered from a languid indifference to blazes .
of fo rce and passion. At times he seemed far away from
his charaoter •• • and suddenly in a confusion he would find
his way back and hurl himself mad ly into the hot turbulence of the scenes of tragic action , swept on by en
emo tion that struck terror to the aetors and to the
audience alike.l65
·
Thus early in his career, Booth was suffering from

mental abberrat1ons akin to madness.

It is not necessary

to be on the verge of insanity to play Richard III, but the
brilliant records of Cooke and Booth show that it helps%
Booth 's mental troubles sprang from the same source as Cooke's
though it might more truly be said in Booth 's case that the

163 Skinner , £2· £!!•, p . 265.
164 ~., p .266.
16 5 Ibid ., pp. 269 - 270.

-
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sickne~s

of the nind increased the necessity to drink.

many actors of his time, Booth was superstitious..

Like

An antique

dagger was .the talisman for !He hard, and he would carry such

talismans in his street clothes for the entire day before
a performanoe . 166 Booth's eccentricities were not without
touches of' satire, as (for instenee) whell he teased the
people or Philadelphia by dressing as Hamlet, mounting a ·
circus

~orse

(on Sunday, too:} and advertising his intent

to ··perform Hamlet that night "for the benefit of the poor,
;l.

and a good play is worth forty sermons." 167
Sometimes , as Richard . Booth refused to die .

He would

Ri chmond savagely , and chase him out the stage door
and along the Bowery , still fight1ng. 168 Edwin Booth said
att~ok

of his father's performance:
His expressions of' terror and remorse were painful in
the extreme, his hatred and revenge were devilish, but
his tenderness as exquisitely human. At his best he
soared higher into the realm of Art sublime than any of
his successors have reached, and to those who sa him
then it was not credible that any ot his prede cessors
could have surpassed h1m.l69

Like Kean. Booth was considered by his admirers to be
the real Richard.

Irel and wrote :

Booth was the very individual he represented; he imagined himself the very man , and the exquisite modulations of his voice* the wonderful mobility of his
countenance. and the inspiration of his transcendent
166 ~·- p . 272.

167 Ibid •• p. 274.
168 ~-· p. 2 78.

169 \ illiam \linter, Shakes:eeare £.!! the Stage, First
Series (New York; Moffat , Yard, 19li), p.Wl.
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genius, thoroughly identified him with the most diverse
charaoters.l70
In this country, as in London , Booth was inevitably
compared with Kean , and was oft en accused of having stolen
his interpretation from Kean.

His first New York performance

was the cynosure of al l eyes, since Kean and Cooke had. both
made their New York debuts as Richard .
controversy in the press .

Or1to , in the

16, 1821, considered Booth

~A

copy of

Odell reports the
~eri oan

of October

histrioniQ plagiary--a close

~tt .

Kean in all his errors, and as many of his excellencies as are ithin his reach." 17 i
Thespis , a critic who wrote a letter to the editor of'
the National Ad vocate, defended Booth:
In the conception of the character of the crooked back
tyr nt, Mr . Booth seems to be perfect . He exhibited none
of those stage tricks, which many , who undertake the
part, substitute for their l.ack of j udgment. From his
first entrance ••• to the moment he expired , there 1as
nothing to be recognized but the ambitious , tyrannical
hypocritical and daring Richard •••• Be Yas particularly
happy in giving to the tent scene an 1nterest of inexpressible horror, and of embodying in his countenance,
the climax, as it were , or terror and despair; of one
firmly persuaded that he was already in the clutches of
the damned. The hurst or applause which roceeded from
all parts ot the house, even long before the actor had
closed this finished scene, sufficiently demonstrates
the pre-eminent extent of his powers .l72
Thespis , in closing, pointed out that Booth had been

1 70 Goad and Mims, ~

£!!.,

P w ?9.

171 Odell ,££· cit., VIII, p . 12.

172 Ibid. , pp . 10-11. ,
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quite famous in ii'ngland in the role .o f Richard before . he
had even seen the performance of Mr. Kea n.

Thespis, him-

self, was proud to point out that he had seen Booth in
London and felt that he wa s presenting the same conception
of the chara cter in New York, but that his acting had grea tly
improved.
Styles in acting change, and the art is suoh an
ephemeral one that it

is · i~possible

for us to know wha t cooke ,

Kean and Booth were actually like as Richard.
the~tre

however , that whi le acting and the
the critic never does.

It

It would seem ,

in general change ,

ill be noted that even in 1750,

Cooke wa s praised for his absence

or

stage tricks and artific-

iality, while old promptbooks and a ctors' manuals give us
the impressicn .that most acting in 1750 was very artif'lcial,
indeed.

Today we might think Cooke extremely st$gey; it is

doubtful that Kean's acting would seem to us to be too
natural, as 1 t was onoe said to be.
the critics, are still looking

We, the e.udience and

hopef~lly

whenever · e go to

a play , for an aetor who seems to be t .h e verY: E!!.B.

h~

portrays .

Such was the enthusiasm of critics for both Booth and Kean
that a kind of drama tic prose poetry has been composed in
their praise .

This oritios' poetry was to reach e ven greater

heights in praise of Edviin Booth , and still we cannot answer
the question, who was the greatest Richard?

To moderns,

one of the most z·emarkabl e features of the Booth-Kean controversy is the intense interest the public took, not only
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in the actors performing, but in the play itself.

It is

hard to i magine any Shakespearean play except Hamle t call ing forth suc'h e spate of praise or abuse today.

We are

also less fortunate than our ancestors in the variety of
great actors available to play the great parts.

In this

century, we do not have the opportunity of seeing two such
stars as Cooke and Kean playing Ri chard in Ne. York within
the space or a year and a half.
Edmund Kean's son , Char les, follo ed in his father's
footsteps, but he never attained as great a success .

!a!

Kni cker·b ocker Mesazine for J'une, 1840, stated Charles Kean' s
case as kindly as it could;

In passing criticism upon Charles Koan, the remembrance
of the acting of his lamented father should not be
suffered to come into a comparison . AUdiences were, bowever, continually judging him by thi.s high standard ••••
In his perfonnenoe of Gloster •••• Oharles was applauded
only insofar as he as able to imitate his father. The
fiendish ohuokle whi ch was peculiar to the elder Kean ,
had only to be repeat .d by his son, to dra down thunders
of applause from a truly discriminating pit, while the
quiet and natural acting of the scene ent for naught.l73
Like many other British actors who beoaL'le f ·mous in
the first hundred years of American theatrical history, Charles
Keen made his first appearance in Ameri ca as Ri chard III in
New York ,

eptember 1 , 1830.

At this time he was only twenty.

Perhaps to compensate for the feet that he was always being

compared with his father, Charles Keen specialized in elaborate revivals and new settings and oostwnes for such old

173 Odell , 2£·

~.,

V IV , p . 357.
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warhorses as Richard .IIl.

In New York on Jahuary 7, 1846,

Charles Kean presented for that center of the Ame rican
theatre its first revival of a Shakespearean play with special scenery, costumes and accessories nprepared entirely for
that particular play.n
out of stock.

Generally, al l of these items came

Kean's elabora.te revivals followed the ex-

ample of Maoready's in London , in which Englishmen had been
shown what could make Shakespea re "beautiful to see as to
hea r."

Keen's scenery and costumes were exact reproductions

from manuscripts and monuments .
staggering for the time.

Their cost ($10 ,000} was

The Herald of June 8 declared the

pageantry of the production to be "in truth the most splendid, magnifi cent and gorgeous spectacle of whi ch theatrical
annals have record."

Odell describes the

first "Irving production" seen in

~ew

erformance as the

York..

for three weeks , a long time for the 1840's.
Another greet event in the

&~er ican

The play ran
1'74

history of Richard

III occurred in 18'71, when Jarrett and Palmer purchased outright Charles Colvert's magnificent production, originally
presented at Manchester, J!;ngland .

For the New York perform-

ances, beginning April 10, 1871, the lead was played by
James Bennett, a British import.

The distinguishing feature

of the production was not the scenery or the acting, but t .b.e

174 ;dell, V V, pp. 173-?7.
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text, which was strictly Shakespeare without the improvements
of Colley Cibber.

"This may have been the first performance

on the New York stage of anything like Shakespeare ' s own
play.u 175
innie Maddern played her childhood role of the
Duke of York.

The Battle of Bosworth Field was once again

fought on horseback.

Unfortunatelyt E·nnett was hopelessly

bad as Richard, end this ongnificent production lasted for

only one week.

On April 1?) Cibber's

v~rsion,

which, Odell

admits with a sigh, "is uncontesta.bly a better acting play''

was restored.

Uoi l Warner now appeared as Richard III; the

"Dream of Clarence"

were aut out.

i1BS

1

retained;

Margaret end Edward IV

The tragedy nevertheless ran only a lit t le

over three weeks. 175
The next great actor , the first native &1erican to be
considered- - though not vvi th unqualified praise--in the sane
class with the English actors previously mentioned, was
.Edwin Forrest.

He was great in the sense ot: making a spec -

tacular success; yet most of the criticisms of him show that
he always suffered by comparison with Edwin Booth.

Though

Forrest made his debut as Young r orval, at the age of fourteen, in Phi ladelphia, it was not until he had become a
success in the West that he became a star in New York.

175 Cdel V IX,p. 27.
176 Ibid ., p. 28.
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He was never free from imperious braggadocio and selfish vanity, intensified by his self-conscious Americanism. Many resented his acting for its untutored, savage
spontaneity, whi ch though accidentally effective end
thrilling at timest inevitably desoended often to cheap
pathos anq mouthing. Yet no number of oritios, however
convincing, can undermine his position as the first
gr~a t native ~erioan star •••• The age of impassioned
~.:.,:tory, typified by ~ebster and Calhoun, was reflected
in his stirring periods~l77
Forrest

as too much noted for the physical vigor of

his performances.

· illiam Winter, writing in 1911, could not

resist comparing him with Edwin Booth.

I

Winter wrote:

Whenever excessive emotion has induced a strong physi cal enthusiasm, the natural craving of the spectator is
for a violent outburst of physical power. .Edwin Forrest
was usually supreme at such moments •••• The fulfillment
of them is generally accepted as greatness in acting,
whereas ••• it is no more than a "limb and outward flour·
ish." Edwin Booth. spiritually a higher aotor ••• sometimes,---but seldom,--failed to fulfil l them, ~Som lack
of volume of voice and mus cular strength.... 1
.
So muoh for Edwin Forrest!

Mr. v11nter began to write

about his Hichard , but turned to an. eulogy of Edwin Booth ,
which lasted for two more pages.

Mr. Winter's compari on

of Forrest's and Booth's Richard shows that American critics,
if not audiences

a~

a whole, were certainly not satisfied

with any robustious, ranting Richards.

The moral in the

play was a pparently perfectly satisfactory to the mind of
Mr. Winter, and he always hoped that Ri cherd's' remorse would

177 Coad and Mims, 2lt· cit., p. 93.
178 W inter~

£R· £!!., pp . 109-110.
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be an awful and impressive lesson for young persons wa tching
the play.

Our Americ n critics generally have shown in

their appreciations of
exp~oted

~dmund

K an and Edwin Booth that they

their Ri chard III to be every inch a Yean.

From

the physical qualities of the t wo men, _we can draw the conclusion that Booth was born to play a king--end that Kee n
slaved to make himself a .royal Richard .

Both succeeded end

set the example for the tragic and poetic interpretation
of Ri chard--as opposed to the Richar·d of melodrama--on the
Am.e ric an stage.
Before

go~ng

on with

~dw 1n

Booth , so much fortune's

darling that it is scarcely possible to select short

p~ssages

of criticism ebout h1n when the enthusiasm is so overflowing, it is worthwhile to study William Winter's notes on the

meaning and value of . iohard III.

These comments of ..!r .

Winter cnme from a background of htstorionl study of nearly
every actor who ever played Richard . Il, either in England
or America and a thoughtful analysis of Shakespeare 's Richard

and the Richard of history.
False as Shakespeare 's version is to history, a judicious version of it nd such a restoration of it to
the stage as ould .compel the abandonment of the Cibber
hash is much to be desired. Great as some of the performances of Richard ere tb.at a ctors of earlier times
than ours achieved in O..ibber's pl ay ••• the greatness of
them was chiefly due to the powerful passages of the
ori ginal, selected and preserved by Oibber. in the
mosai c which he made of Shakespeare's text, the op ortunities of acting thus provided, and the actor's c ap ability of improving those opportunities. The resistless charm of the au .... hentic theatrical character of
Richard consists in the union of colossal will with
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instantaneous promptitude of action. He has been conceived and portrayed by the poet as e complete incar nation or that pernicious !'oroe in r ature whi ch never
sleeps , never rests, never pe.uses - ... tlte force of Evil,
provided, in the mysterious scheme of things, for the
production of Good. Richard affords startling contrasts, ei-ther moving furtively or braving all opposition and trampling upon everything. Twice only is he
checked, end then only for a moment. ~evertheless •••
Richard is human, and though he cannot be reached from
without he is finally struck from within. The regnancy
of his indomitable intellect, which carrie$ him so high,
and whi ch should forecast events and lead him to ult imate victory, erumbles in the flame ot his own
wi ckedness .l79
In studying actors of the past , whom he had not been
born in time to see, Winter concluded that if Cooke was the
best Cibber's Richard, Edwin Booth (who restored the original

.

to the stage) was the best Shakespea re's Richard.

wo

Booth

restored Shakespeare 's Ri chard to the stage in 1879, 1n a
version prepared by Mr . W inter~ 81

In the long history of

the play, actors who chewed the scenery had. not been lacking.

The conventional notion of the part; lfr . Winter sadly

e dmi tted •

as "a part to tear a cat in; to make all split."

The display of-scowling, mugging. ranting creature of extravagant
deformity. as distinct from mature as a nightmare is
from sense (was to be deplored). The number of actors
who h ve assumed the part of Richard is prod gious,
but the number of actors who have presented him as a
A

179 _!lli • ., up . 126-2? .

180 ~., p. 113.
lSl .Odell , .Q.E.•

ill·,

V XI, -p. 28¥
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monstrosity is few.l83
M~~ ~1nter

also pointed out that Sheke$p$are used a

"blackened" portrait

or

the hi&torioel Richard. since Richard

was not defoned , oxoept thot one or his shoulders
little higher.

a~d

l!e ¥as !llhort , sls.ndor

strong,

as a
ith _ r~gular

features , large !)lantaB~net nose and head slightly forwa r d • 183

"'h

ra l nichar d wns a proficient dttnoer and ho.raet"A n, and ·

"he cotlld and did ,

;~hen

s oooutred in tull battle araor , leap

to the back of his horse without touching foot to his etirrui:>~"l64

-::cz

M 11gned as Richard

1 t .re!ll81n.ed , thought Ur .

1

t

has been in dha.r·espeare • s ploy

inter , s rna rvaloue opportun1 ty to

1nt0rpret "a thrilling conception

or

intallectual powe .r per•

vcrted to the service of Evil end ••• to
futility

demonst~ate

1ta utter

hen st lest and inevitably it dashes 1t6Jelf ega1n t

the ad-6l'.ll nt of U1vine Law . t,lS5
explains wllet

nrrym,ore ' s.

1'srhap

this last statement

as missing in later fHohards , auoh as John

'rfe moder.n a ar

willing to concede the der.1on1c

po er of the hut.nan intellect. but we seem ta;, often to hR v e a

eaker sense of the "adamant of Divine

188 ~i t
•t
\• n er , l $~ . ..2..=-.

!.83 Ibid~, P• 82 .
184 Ibid., P• 83.
__...........
'

ls5 ~ · , P· u~e.

taw.~
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For such a part , Winter believed an actor is needed who
has a ttfair and winning exterior'' --"an actor who possesses the
lithe body, the luminous face , the piercing eye, the capacious,
sonorous voice, the ruling brain , the fire, the terrible tr gic
186
power ' --of Ed,w in Boothi
·, inter had been a person~l friend
of Booth's for many years , but lest anyone think that friendship
influenced the former's criticisms of the latter unduly, I should
like to add that almost every other critie of any importance
paid just such tributes to the magic of Edwin Booth.

The beauty

of his eyes and voice and the elegance and fire of his demeanor
captivated the public more than any other actor since Edmund

Kean and the elder Booth .
ot every actor who played lUchard III automatically
received a victor's wreath.

John Ranken Towse says of John

McCullough, who often played the part , that he excelled in broad
strokes and stormy passion.
ative.

He was not intellectual or imagin-

In greet parts , he was seeo,nd-ra te.

''1Iis Richard III,

in the Cibber version , was a bit of lurid melodrama .

187

!elo-

drama had long ceased to satisfy the critics of Richard at the
time Mr. Towse wrote this.

Sir Henry Irving also failed to

please American critics when he played Richard, though he was
given his due .

"Mr. Irving's humor may , perhaps be best de-

fined as a subtle

186 finter,

play~ulness •••• In

12£· £!!•

18 7 Towse, 22·

£!!., P• 223.

Richard III it is the
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heartless, sardonic, cruel playfulness of the astute,
critical villain."l88

as Ri chard III.

hyp~~

Henry James was disgusted by Irving

He saw the play in London, but the state-

ment is that of an Ameri can writing on the play in question .
James grumbled,
The represented Shakespeare is simply no longer to be
borne. The reason of this i mpatience is of the clearest
--There is absolutely no representing hitll. The attempt
to make real or even pl ausible a loose, violent, straddling romance like Richard III , a chronicle for the marke t-place, a portrait for the house wall--only ~mp hasi zes
what is coarse in such a . hurly-burly and does nothing
for what is fine ..... The more it is painted and dressed;
the more it is lighted and furnished and solidified the
less it oorresponds .... with our imaginative habits.l~9
.
William Winter often complained oJ. u.ere posturing and
raving in the pa rt of Ri chard III and other

Shakespe~rea n

heroes, but nowhere in his long analys is of the play did he
suggest that the play should be thrown into the ash-can. 190
This remained for the critic s of the 1930's, 1940's and 19 50's
to do, and even our contemporaries who feel that Richard

.ill

is o pretty "corny" piece of work are still fascinated by
Richard as a study of the power of evil.

Nowhere did Mr .

Winter hint that grea t actors wasted their time with Ri chard.
Such talent as Edwin Boot.h' s was not expended for nothing

lB8 William Winter, ~York Tribune, April 1, 1884,
p . 91 ~

189 Henry J'ames, !rut Scenic !tlt Notes on Acting and
the Drama: 1872-1901 (New Brunswick: Rutgers University Press,
1950), pp. 28?-288.
190

inter,££·£!!., pp . 38•39.
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upon e play that could give such e strong picture of the
humon intellect .dominating the soul for selfish en.d s and

the 'divine punishment whi ch was sure to follow--at lea st, to
a critic of e period when

r~li g ion

was not considered as

outside the realm of the theatre.

Booth's Richard was analyzed at suoh length by
Mr . Winter that it is impossible to g ive more than a ·sampl-

ing .

Booth's Richard , Mr . f inter wrote in an attempt to

su~~arize

his many i mpressions:

!s a man consistent with human nature end 1th h1mcruel, wicked, almomt. demoniac, yet a
human be1ng ••• not merely a stage ruffian, but o possible
man, whose runbition is intelligible , whose oonduot proceeds .f rom considerate mot1 ve • the workings of' whose
conscience aro visible, even in the pain he t kes to
avow his dissimilarity from other men , whose remorse
treads on the heel of his crimea, and whose last hours
are U6on1zed by terror and awful with warning •••• The
· oxceotional charfloter of' certain types of the human
race · Hila more impressively suggested by Ed in Booth
than by eny of his pr-edecessors ever soen by me. All
the details of his pert'orruance ••• wera subordinated to
the oentr. l design of embodying a man beneoth whose
bright, plausible; handsome, alluring e"ll:terior slee:os
a hellish tempest of passion, a smouldering flame
of malevolence ~ •• The prevs1l1n external nttribute
was apec1ous ingenuousness . Pr~fe ot craft assumed
the oir of perfect simplicity.
sel:r,--fnl~e.

It is impossible to play the part of Ri chard seriously

without first deciding just how far the actor can go in
deceit .

It 1s difficult to deceive the audience as we ll

as the other charooter.s; yet, if the part is played with
too many asides to the audience, our oontenrpore.r 1es. at

191 Ibid •• PP • lll-lP..

-
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least, will be too much reminded of an old melodrama .

Booth

evidently walked this tightrope with surpassing skill.

When

Richard is alone , he does not try to deceive himself; in ·
fact, he exults in his villainy.

With others, he must put

on a winning exterior.

Winter describes Booth•s manner as

"deftly ingratiating ...

To this wa s contrasted a wickedness

"so frank, entire and cheerfully sinister as to be literal ly di abolical . "

He »made the use of deceit artistically

beautiful, and caused in the listener

singular conmingling
192
of dread , amus~ment , and admiration ••• and a shudder."
In the

A

ooing Scene , "Edwin Booth was the only ac -

tor I ever saw who made absolutely credible the winning of
Lady

~;

and, as nearly as I can as certain , from careful

study and inquiry, he was the only a ctor of Richard who ever
a ccompl ished tha t effect."l93
In contrast, Forrest appeared ludicrous to
in the Wooing

S~ene .

• Winter

In Booth's embodiment of Richard , the

physi cal deformity was slight, and he ma de e ven t his only
another of the attractions of his character .

III , Mr. Winter insists that Booth was

11

Even as Ri cha rd

an image of poeti c

- ith Lady Anne, he was "passionate and tender,

beauty. "

brilliant, melancholy, eager, satirical, frank, lov ing and
noble."

Surely no woman could resist such a barrage of

attractions .

192 Ibid ., p. 107.
193

.!.lli·.

p . 108.
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The brilliant, icy c_ontempt and scorn ••• [or] " Was
ever woman in this humor wooed? Was ever woman in this
humor __2!!? baffles description. Even to remember that
performance ••• is to be thrilled and almost frightened;
and ~hat performance was the more admirable because
it was entirely a calculated, prepared, controlled work
of m.l94

All of Booth's theatrical portraits were greatly enhanced by his natural physical graces.

In force, he lacked

a little, and his characterization of Richard was a great
contrast to that of his father , who bad driven Ri chmond
from the stage in a half-insane fury.

When he was asked to

compare himself with his father in the part, he said only,
195
''I think I must bEl somewhat quieter. n
Perhaps much of
the history of American acting is .· umm.ed up in that remark.
Nearly al,l,. of the Richards , Hamlets or Shakespearean heroes
of any degree have been much quieter from Edwin Booth's

time into the present.
John Ranken Towse felt that Booth's Richerd was the
best of his time and "the only one that reflected the intellectual power which that able but unscrupulous monarch undoubtedly possessed."

Furthermore ,

He r eally did personify a man with the brains to conceive and the audacity to carry out the monstrous
policies ascribed to him •••• In the scenes with Lady Anne ,
Buckingham , and Clarence, and in the council chamber,
the many-sided and dangerous nature of the man were in-

l94 Ibid., pp. 108 -109.

195 Ski~ner, Footlights and Spotlights, p. 91.
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dicat d with rare vividness and skill. But in the later
acts the impersonation degenerated into some~~hat robustions melodrama.l95
Otis Skinner

comr~ented

upon Booth's physical beauty and

choly and dauntless ambition.

me lan~

{He had a repertory of sixteen

parts, eleven of whieh were from Shakespeare--this alone makes
him almost incredible in our times.)

Skinner also noted Booth's

"latter traces of lass itude" partly an integral pert of the
man himself, partly induced by the tragedy of his brother,
John Wilkes.

Nevertheles s , his Richard II and III nbecame
the ori teria by v1hich other actors were judged. nl 97
Dooth•s impersonation of Richard was noted by John

Banken Towse to be in strong contrast with John McCullough's,
for the reason that McCullough followed the tradition of
Booth's f a ther and Edwin Forrest in playing the role in a
robustious style. 198
Other Richa rd s followed, but Edwin Booth was the last
one to perform in the grand romantic style.
Otis Skinner was more famous in other roles than as
Richa rd, but I cannot resist including the remarks of the
grown man to follow the portrait of the sma ll boy who recited
"Ri chard' s villa iny at unappreciative co s in lonely

196 Towse , 2R·

£!!.,

199

pastures .·~

pp. 191-92.

197 Skinner, .Q.E.· ill• ., P. 91.
198 Mos es and Brown,££· cit •• p . 109.
199 Skinner, Footlights~ Spotlights, pp. 11-12 .
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Young Skinner had done this at first in f ear of his father's
wrath; it was somewhat anticlimactic to find that this fear
was unnecessary, since his father was quite willing for him

to choose his own profession.

It is sometimes difficult to

locate .dates in Skinner's charming, informal autobiography,

but it must have been approximately in 1885 that he first
tried Richard in Ot.

aul and Minneapolis.

"Bichard," said

he, "was the only new part in the classic list that I had
not pl ayed before, and I thoroughly enjoyed the villainies,
the subtleties and the intellectual adroitness of the crookbacked tyrant. " 20
From this, one would expect S1'inner' s

°

Richard to be a smooth , polishe d s coundrel. whi ch it doubtless was .

Concerning Henry Cabot Lodge's interest in the

real Richard, Skinner observed,
Truly I would much rather play the Ri chard of Shake speare than that of Henry Cabot Lodge. f especially
enjoyed the wooing scene ••• one of the earliest incidents
in the drama of hypnotic control. I do not know that
the Elizabethans have said much about hypnotism, but
Shakespeare certainly knew about it. How else con we
account for Ladz Anne's sudden acceptance of her husband's murderer as a suitor?20l
So , Ri chard

ill

marched on with the times; in the

1880's and 1890's there was a great deal of interest .. -both
on the stage and

off~-in

hypnotism--hence, Sk inner's interest-

ing associa tion of hypnotism with the

200 Ibid., p. 243.
201 Loo. cit.

---

~ooing

Scene.

This
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was an attempt to combine science with acting thet Edwin
Booth would probably have despised, for what need had he
of hypnotism?
In 1869 the tradition of having Richard III as a.
prominent representative of Shakespeare at important events
was continued

~ hen

the play was included in the theatrical

entertainment incidental to Ne w York's celebration of the
one hundredth anniversary of Wa s hingtonts inauguration

a~

president . 202
In 1889, Richard Mansfield starred in a very elaborate Henry Irving -like production of Richard
the Cibber version.

l!f, mainly in

There was music by b;dward German , and

one of the Fidelio overtures was used.
Mr. Odell had never seen

R ieh~rd

Until this occasion ,

III, but he writes tha t he

realized at once that what he was seeing violated previous
traditions.

He was much i mpressed, but the expensive pro -

duction lost money.

The play ran from Deoomber 15 to

January 18--to be replaced by ''Dr. ,Jekyll a nd Mr . Hyde! n 203
Also in 1889 Odell s aw Louis James as Richard III; this
time he was not i mpressed.

nperhap s audiences less refined

in spirit enjoyed the r a nt and melodrama the less great
could throw into the characterization of the bloody
tyrant." 204
202 Odell , £R· £11· v·xrv , p. 66.
203 Ibid ., pp . 237-39.
204 !_bid., p. 290
" .....
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Actor-managers of the 1890's suoh as Sir Henry Irving,
Sir Herbert Beerbohm 'free and others, established a trend
for the substitution of scenic beauties and pageantry for
solid interpretations of characters , and la nsfield's Richard
followed this trend.

V1i lliam Win ter wa s a per·sonel friend

of Richard !ansfiel d , es . he had been of Booth, but he could
not praise him very highly for his intorpretation of the
character.

Mansfield's ideal of the role, said #inter, was

'•the l a ughing devil. n 205

In Mansfield's production, Ri chard

went fron age 19 to 33, an interesting departure, for

His progress in evil , the actor meinteined , should •••
be exhibited , each of his murderous deeds being made
to react Upon him mentally ·~ nd physically, atld the
effect of that reaction be ing shown in gradual but
d_istinot changes of condition, aspect, expression, and
voice. Pursuant to that theory, he made Richard youthful and gay at the beginning , and caused him to become
grave , stern, massive, ruthless, and terrible; as ti.me
lapsed and the ~ ction proceeded, till at last, prematurely old, he was seared, agonized, and desperate,
yet undaunted.206
Mr. Winter thought the red ray of light streaming
through a stained glass windov in the throneroom an effective bit of business introduced by Ma nsfield.

When the king

sat on the throne he had won by murder , the light seemed to
f all on his hand and bathe it in blood; it caused him to
shrink, to shudder, "to crouch, dismayed in the shadow of
205 Winter, 2.2.•
206 Loc. cit •
..._..._..

_.....,.. .

ill·, p. 119.
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the throne. " 207

This use of light sounds quite modern , but

the reader will note that nothing whatever was said about
the scenery or lights used by Cooke and Keen , and little
about the scenic splendors or lack of them in
of Edwin Booth.

~he

productions

The increasing skill in the use of lighting

and the interest in the design and construction of elaborate
scenery , followed by symbolic scenery, was not a cause of
a decline in the art of a cting , but certa inly the progress
of the disease was accompanied by these phenomena .
Ma nsfield ,

~ inter

remembered, showed remorse earlier

than other actors , who usually allowed it to show first when
his mother denounced him.

One effective bit of business was

the mistaking of Catesby for still another apparition when
the latter entered at the end of the dream s cene.

Mansfield's

shrill , agonized voice at this moment was said by Winter to
be unforgetta ble . 208

Indeed , the who le of his action and delivery in that
scene was magnificent ly expressive of tumultuous nguish,
horror, and frenzy, the haunted murderer leaping wildly
from his couch, whirling an ima ginary sword , plunging
forward as if in battle ith frightful forms invulnerable to mortal blo s, and finally stumbling to his
knees as he uttered, in en appal ling shriek, the supplication nJesu , have mercy:''209
Great care and study went into the planning of this
role by Ma nsfield .

He drew advice chiefly from the scholar,

207 Ibid ., p. 120.

208 Ibid., p . 120.
209 Loc •

ill·
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'a lter He rries Pollack, and the antiquarian, J. G. Waller.
The

sc~nery

was by William Telbin, the music by Edward

r~rman ,

and the whole production was remarkable for richness, versim1li tude and ''unsurpassed pageantry. n 2 1°
Let us see this same Richard through the eyes of John

Renken Towse.

He

admits that Mansfield's was one of the

most splendid productions of modern times--scenically fine-with its "rich and accurate dressing , its wel l-drilled supernumeraries and its solid architecture . "

As to text, it

as

pra c tically the Cibber version, beginning with the death of
Henry VI.

The whole Clarence episode was omitted, also the

characters of Queen Elizabeth, Queen Margaret and Rivers.
But wnsfield's Richard was, complained Towse, "a
forcible-feeble affair , a cheap conventional portrait, set

1n a ma gnificent frame."211

Mansfield had declared in the

preface to his own promptbook that Shakespeare had exa ggerated Richard's deformity; he, however, had determined to
treat it 1ightly.

212

"Nevertheless, he wore a hump like a

camel, and tottered and limped in a manner totally inconsistent with the strength and agility of which the usurper
is known to have possessed. 1 ' 213

210 Ibid. , p. 121.

211 Towse,
~·
212
213

!ill· ,
.!E.!£. ,

ill·'

P• 325.

p . 526.

P • 324.
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" ~as

ever woman, eta." was in Mansfield's version a di rect

harangue, shouted at the audience. Here, Mansfield came
nperilously close to burlesque." 214 Still more scorn was
expended by Mr . Towse upon the subject of the red light.
As Richard assumed his throne a ray of red light was
thrown upon his hand. This presently be came green , as
if to show the king in a new complexion. It was upon
such tricks a s these that Mr . Mansfield put his ma in
dependence .. 2 1 5
After such tricks, let us return to Edwin Booth in
the Tent Scene.

"Booth displayed, with agonizing

effect~

the conflict between mortal weakness and unconquerable will,
and r evealed the action of supernatural influence upon a
haunted, remorseful, but still undaunted soul." 216 When he
came to his death, Booth's Richard seemed "like some grisly
reptile, turned at bay , desperate and terr1ble •••• Vhen disarmed of' his sword he fought with his dagger, and on receiving his death blow he fell precipitately , plunging headlong to the ground . a ghastly , terrific image of conquered
ferocity and ruined power.u217

It is perhaps quite unfair

to point out that no special lighting effects were needed

by Booth in the Tent Scene; at least, the lighting does not

-

214 Ibid ., p . 327.

215 ~·' p. 326.
216 Winter, ££• cit., p. 113.

217 Loc cit.
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seem memorable to any of the critics--it was Booth 's act ing that they remembered.

The stage-fall mentioned in the

death scene is, of course, one of the oldest and most effective stage

tricks~

From Mansfield and Booth, let us travel forward in
time to John Barrymore's Richard III of 1920. From Barrymore~
Confessions!?_! :!!!_,Actor 218 and Gene Fowler's biography, Good
night, Sweet Prinoe, 219 we may see how Barrymore prepared himself for the role and wha t he thought about its advantages
and disadvantages.

From the i mpressions of various critics .

still living, we shall see how the climate of critical opinion has changed regarding Richard

ill

by 1920.

Were we to

be assured that we had with us today an actor as great as
Cooke, Kean or Booth, it is still possible that some of our
leading critics would feel they were wasting their time
with reviews of this play.

In his own account, John Barrymore says that his in•
terpretation of Richard III was suggested by watching a
spider at the Bronx

Zoo -~

218 John Barrymore , Confessions of an Actor
(Indianapolis: Bobbs -Merrill, 1926), 13'4 pp.
219 Gene Fowler, ''Good Night Sweet Prince, " The Life
and Ti mes £! John Barrymore (Philadel phia: The Blaffiton
Company, 1943;:-468 pp.
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A red tarantula which bad a gray bald spot on ita
back.. This had been oaused by trying to get out of its
cage. It was peculiarly sinister an~ gvil-looking; the
peraon1tioat1on of a crawling power . ' 2 ·
4

The actor tells us that his friends had wanted him to do
Hamlet first, but that he was always glad that he hed chosen
Richard instead.

As to his performance, nft1ohard III wa

the definite result of months of labor; 1t waa s meticulous
and not particularly inspired performance.
1 t was efteo.ti ve. and great fun to do • .,221

Occas1onal ly •••
The ector pays

tribute to the beautiful settings by Robert Edmo d Jones .and

pra1ses pu.rttoularly- tlle haunting

b~auty

of

th~

scene show ...

ins Richard on a white hors talking to the young pr1nces
I n. preparation for the pert he tells us,

before tho Tower .

"I hed to me.ke over my voio

and work unceasingly on my in-

tonations •••• I probably ..... sang a great dea l of the text. ,, 22 2

So much tor Barrymore's o n necessarily modest comments.
Moat of Gene Fowler•s remarks about

• Berrymore ere

the result of hero-worship but he, too, notes the fact thet
the actor worked on the role , which 4\rthur Hopkins, the producer, intended

88

a stepping- stone ror Barrymore's Hsmlet,

for over a year. .h1et among h1t.l difficulties, r&med1ed by

220 John Barrymore, Confessions £l!!.!! Actor~ Chapter

IV. (The pa_!>es are not nutnb'er-ed.)

--

221 toe. cit.
222 Loo.c1t.

--
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a long period of study was a "furry" voice with an annoying
rasp. 225

Barrymore insisted upon authenticity of costume

and had two suits of armor made by an old German armorer,
who did repair work for museums.

He took about forty trips

across to Newark for the fittings.
but "heavy harness."

The armor was not tinny,

When Barrymore fell in it, he suffered

real bruises. The sword was designed from his own copy of
a weapon of the period, after correspondence with the British
. Museum. 224 After all this work, Barrymore's health caused
him to close in the play after four weeks of

his greatest triumph.

wha~

had been

Unfortunately, the most glamorous of

the Barrym_ores was afflicted with the same disease of the
bottle that cut short the career of Cooke.
Barrymore's voice teacher and the dramatic coach .for
the role,

Mrs~

Margaret Carr,..ngton., said that "the role of

Richard was a challenge to Jack's mordant, rapier-like men•
tali ty. ' l

She called 1 t "a superhuman test of an actor's

ability to play such a villain as Richard was and still pro ...
ject the beauty and significance of Shakespeare's text with-

out falling into either the extreme of a theatric or a
realistic 1nterpretation." 225 By now, this last remar k
sounds strangely familiar,
2?3 Fow1 er,
•

J

~·

it
L..·,
p. 190.

224 Ibid., pp. 193-94.

225

~·. p. 195.
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A remarkable feature of this characterization was
Barrymore's walk, for he 'glided across the stage like some
unearthly spider.n

It was an incredibly "swift limp."'

When

asked how he did it, he replied,
I merely turned my right foot inward, pointing it to':"
ward the instep of my left foot. I let it stay in that
position and then forgot all about ~t. I did not try
to walk badly, I walked as well as I could. You will
find •• ,that a cripple does not walk with a worse gait
than he has to employ. He endeavors to walk as ell as

he oan.226

--

Barrymore continued with these interesting remarks
upon former Richards.
That's [ walking badly] the mistake Robert Mantell
made, I believe. He consciously exaggerated, and thus
made of the part a roaring caricature. This was true
of Mansfield's Richard and in a lesser measure of Irving's.
I once arrived late with Ethe l at a London theatre , and
in the darkness asked, " lho in hell is doing all that
groaning and snorting? Are we in the delivery room of
a maternity hospital?" Ethel somewhat scornfully replied ,
"A gentleman known as Sir Henry Irving is doing that
snorting, and people pay to hear it!" I don•t know how
good or bad I was in Richard. I rather believe it was
the first genuine acting I ever managed to achieve, and
perhaps my own best •••• I thought I was the character,
and in my dreams I kne that I was he7 •• •My father
thought highly of Mansfield in the part, although I
heard Mr~ Jefferson sa.y ••• "It was not a per:rormance, it
was an impertinenee."22'7
·
Mrs. Carrington defined the soliloquy as thinking
contrasted with talking.

Since modern audiences have diffi-

culty in accepting the solilo uy at face value, she and

226 Ibid., p. 194.

227

Loc •

.2lli
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Mr. Barrymore put a great deal of work into the soliloquies
and asides.

At the end of the Wooing Scene, when Richard

is left alone on the stage to say:
humor wooed'?n

nwas ever woman in this

Mrs. Carrington :telt that:

To t,saythe lines to himself lets the scene down. I
suggested that .Barrymore throw the speech right into the
auditorium. The effect was startling and at this point
in the play he got a tremendous reaction from the audience by prolonged applause. It took bold courage to
step aside from tradition, and only an a ctor ith
Barrymore's natural theatre instincts could dare to do
it successfully.228
The theatrical tradition, which Mr. Barrymore here violated,
sometimes seems to contradict the impression the reader of
Shakespeare receives.

I have seen Richard

!!! only once,

and I cannot imagine how this particular line was delivered,
but I know that I had al ways thought that, as a matter of
course, the speech in question was delivered directly to
the audience.

In our day slight changes in interpretation

are so often haled as tremendous innovations.

I doubt that

they would have seemed so to early American audience s, who
saw every great English and .lUnerican actor of thei.r times
as Richard III.
!uch has been said of Robert
for this Arthur Hopkins production.

dmo nd Jones' settings
Hopkins felt that " the

ruthless Tower of London scoffing down on

228

~-· p . 206.

~chard's

futility
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had lifted all that took place into new theatre dimensions . " 229
Apparently. the Tower of London assumed such importance that
it could almost have been called a 'featured player . "

The

trend, which has continued in modern theatre design, of
emp a sizing buildings, throne rooms, interiors of cathedrals ,
or even lesser inanimate objects is at opposite poles to the
practice of the Greek dramatists, Shakespeare, Moliere and
Raoine.

T~o

emphasis upon stage design, not to enhance, but

to be a part of the production has produced some weird and
beautiful things--but too often it . is a symptom or · a period
when the

theat~e

Shakespeare.

is without a great playwright, such as

Unfortunately, the stagey old masterpiece

or

Richard III is still richer in possibilities than any ten
modern pl ys.
John Barrymore. to the eternal gratitude of those who
oolleot Shakespearean jokes, was responsible for one of the
best bits of iambic repartee in the modern theatre.

After

giving, "A horse, a horse," he once heard a loud guffaw ..
"Barrymore, encased in bla ck armor, raised his sword toward
the balcony and, without departing one
pentameter of the Ba rd. called out:
yonder braying ass!•n 230

229
230

1J?J.J!. ,

p. 206.

Ibid., pp. 178 - 79.

be~t

from the 1amb1o

' Make haste, and saddle

1515

Let us compare the opinion of the actor and his friends
with Franc is Hackett's review in the

~

Reeublic.

in critical point of view is at onee noticeable.

The change
It is no

longer assumed that every great actor will play Richard III,
and Mr. Hackett does not, as did William Winter, consider
P.ichard III a moral treatise in dramatic form that is almost
equal to the Old Testament .

Mr. Ha ckett begins by explain-

ing why such a popular actor as John Barrymore should play
Shakespeare at all!

Why do actors play ShakesneAre?

Mr. . Ha cke tt answers:

Dhakespeare is still the dramatic Octopus. A good
actor may escape him for a long time, but for ever?-never. The old convention is too strong in the Anglo American theatre, and all the Ibsens and Sheldons in
the world haven't changed it. If you want to be hall•
marked as a grea t aotor , don't content yourself with
great acting,. Arrange for Shakespeare . It 1.s the
theatrical equivalent of a snowy Christmas, a big
church wedding or a ticket to the Fireman's Ball. 20 1
N

Mr. Hackett point s out that Richard

ill was Barrymore's

first Shakespearean role--he "could no longer escape 1t ... 232
Ruddisore was playing at the same time in New York, and
Mr . Hackett thought that both it and Richard

f!!

were "too

similarly homicidal not to compel comparison.u 233

231 From The New Republic, March 24, 1920, p. 198,
"John Barrymore ~Richard II!:'
232 ~- · p. 199.
23 3 Loa. cit.
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As a choice for Barrymore's first Shakespearean role,
Richard sui ted much better [than Hamlet] his genuine
passion for effect. He had to accept deformity, it is
true, but he has long been educating his public to the
possibilities of the sinister, the beauties of the
Fleur du mal, and Richard's deformity gave him a weapon
ri~ht to his hand.
He had, besides, in Robert Edmond
Jones and Arthur Hopkins just the producers of Shake speare that this country hos reviously grafted from
England.234
To give Mr. Barrymore credit, Hackett felt that he
had overcome certain previous faults such as;
An ugly slovenliness in diction and a lazy colloquialness in manner-~the natural mark of a spoiled theatrical Prince Hal •••• The nose, an excellent olfactory
but a poor elocutionary contrivance, has at last been
subordinated • •• to its humbler uses. Ilis voice is now
beautifully placed , deep and sonorous and :rree. And
his body, once a rather shiftless tenement, is now a
mansion, or rather a house in which there are many
mansions. He is so master of his craft today that he
can give Richard III two lame legs, both the right and
the left lega short at will, and he shifts from one to
the other so subtly that only a shrew could detect him.
His face is endlessly and marvelously expressive . He
is sweet to the point of effeminacy; ~rafty to the
edge of the diabolic; w1easy and turbid as a leaden
sea; open end soulful as an innocent; mean as a worm;
pious as an undertaker; oruel as the fang of a snake.
And all 1th such eager facility that the h~~n strain
of such a performanc,:e hardly comes to mind. --35
For Haokett•s personal reaction to the play's subject
matter , he says, "Because of the odium it attaches to the
family life of kings and
disposed to Richard

qu~ens

I am , as a democrat , pre -

m. 23 G

234 From The New Republic ,
235 1:......!,_.
--b- d , pp. 199-200

- ·

236 Ibid.

p. 201.

12£· £!!•
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This version of the play was done in sixteen scenes,
taken from H_enry

.!!

and Ri chard III .

Eoch scene was

visual surprise, a scenic bombshell. •• 237

n

a

However , the

scenic surprises palled on Mr . Hackett long before the

even~

ing was over.

In the later stages --around midnight to be accurate-one began to recognize some of the component.s of the
explosion--to deteot ••• the old tomato can. The ~owe r
of London could be observed in the gloom, holding up
the boulders of Richmond's camp down in the· country.
So, also, the outer walls of the Tower became the inner
wal ls by the aid of a few noble hangings. But oh!
the costumes. .!l:xoept in the case of Richard , Mr . Jones
did not lavish them absurdly, he simply invested them
heroically and to great purposp,.238
All of the beauty and fascination of the production
did not entirely convince Mr. Hackett that he was seeing

Ri cha rd III .

.;;....;;;~,.._---

But a passion for effect is a very dangerous pass ion
in a· one•man show like Richard III, and I confess that
with all tne pride of the eye a~pride of the ear I
never could serenely forget that this was John Barrymore
playlng Shekespeare.239
Mr. Hackett was also worried because be so seldom·
during the entire play felt the verbal splendor of Shakespeare;
he blamed it upon ohakespeare as much

as

upon the actors.

Everything bad been laid on too thick--both by Shake speare

237 Ibid . , P • 200.
238

-

Loc.
239 Loo .
-

ill·
ill·
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end Barrymore.

till under the influence of Ruddigore , the

critic had this to say of Richard's opening soliloquy;
Richard begins by explaining to you that he is a
particular ly bad man, and that he is going to kil l somebody every day before breakfast. And his badness, of
which he assures you • is due to his mighty !Jmbi tj.on .
He is going to be king, despite his sisters and his
cousins and his aunts, and if at any time he seems +.o
be off gua rd and human it mustn't ue taken seriouslv
because he is so particularly double~dyed and bad.2~0
The pley .as a whole is a display of Shakespaare's unsophistication."

The plot, psychologyand history,

Mr. Hacket·t, are merely "infantile."

:'3ny~

Mr . Barrymore and

Mr. Jones heve created a "splendid-.horrible world"; but
the critic has not bean successfully transported into it.

Furthermore , he objects to Shakespeare•s "medieval insistence
on the loathsomeness of a cripple" and finds Richard's de-

scription of his birth disgusting .
Richard'?

"Are we led to understand
No , only to maralize over hiill.' 2 41

In a later review of Hamlet, J"ohn . anken Towse thought
that both Hamlet and Richard

11!;

as played by Berrymore,
showed "the obvious lack of tragic power." 24 2
Unlike Keen and the Booths, John Barrymore can come
back from the grave to defend or condemn himself, et least

to some slight extent, out of his own mouth.

240 From the New Republic,

12£·

Several records

cit.

241 ~., p. 201.

242 From The New York Evening Post, No vember 17, 1922 ,
"J'"ohn Barrymore's Haiiiiet'f1,fc)ses and Brown , editor s.
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from his Hicha rd ha ve been made, and they were played on
vtation KHBC, 'rhurs day, August 1?, 1950, as part of a series

presenting the words of ohakespeare froo John Barrymore,

It

i s difficult to judge a perfor .anoe by a few recorda, but
Barrymore was certa inly no r a n ·ting Richard.

The voice on the

records is gentle and sort. exoept for two occasions when he
deliberately let out a high, shriek to give a weird effect.

To me, the outstanding impros sion of the character from the
records was one of frustra tion; which had induced cynicism.
anti irony.

And, Mr. Ha ckett notwithstanding, I found it im-

possible to listen to the recordings without a chill of

ex~

oitement down my spine.
I n 1930, the Chicago Civic Shake$peare Society, an
attempt at a Shakespearean stock company, presented Fritz
Leiber in Richard

1!!·

mho opinions of tho critics are

worth considering in detail; for, once again, their attitudes
toward the play are quite as in e.r.esting as any ·t;hing they may
have to say about Mr. Leiber.

Joseph

~ood

rutch began with

a good wo1·d for the dhakespeare s t ock company.

Its actors,

he said, became used to Shakespeare through constant playing

a nd lost their awkwardness.
way from the time when it

w~s

(We have thus traveled a long
thought that almost anyone

with a little acting experience--or e ven just the ability to
read--could pl a y Richard or Cassius!)
By

ooustant playing of Shakespeare , Mr. Krutch con-

tinued, the actors would also lose some of the overdone
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reverence often associated with modern Shakespea rean productions.

Nothing. he contended , i s more likely to ruin

the performance.

Some fine shades are probably lost- - per-

haps Burbage lost them , too .

.ti'ri tz Leiber's company .vas

neither brilli ant nor original; howe ver, i r. Yr utch was glad
to report that both the company and the director were experienced .

The Chicago company's Richa rd I II was pretty

thin, but many of t he performances were interesting.

Leiber

at leas t tried to present Shakespeare , rather than to inflict hir1 ; he out the text mercilessly, but used such interpola tions as nso much for Buckingham" end collo quial Yf·w ell!'
"why'sn and nyes's . ''

On the whole, t he critic was glad of

Le iber's efforts, because they gave the public a chance to
see nine Shakespearean plays in one season.

243

The Literarz Disest's cri ti c was di sappointed, though
he felt that the general public
Leiber's efforts.

~as

highly pleased with

Le iber, himself , was one of the staunchest

devotees of Shakespeare for the stage, and the Literarz

Disest quoted his statement to the press:
They· (Shal7espeare's plays) ore prompt-bool=s teeming

with,possibilities of stage business. I feel that we
·
can convert a thousand youngsters to a love o~ Shakespeare
by having them see one of his plays acte~ purely for its
theatric values, i7bo could not be rous~ d to even a

"4
" "'. ". Joseph Wood Krutch, nshakespeare '11 thout Pa in, ft
~Nation,

Ap ril 16, 1.930, p. 130.
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passing interest in him by a year of leotures •••• He moves to
admiration best if we permit him to argue for himself, and
we foster that when we s ane ly interpret him as a dramatist ,
with no higher object than the entertainment of the aud ience .
If we do not know Shakespeare the pra ctica l dramatist, we do
not know Shakespeare. 244
Fritz Leiber, along with many other modern actors and
critics, had come full circle back to Shake s peare the playwright,
and as such he was regarded in the fi rst hundred years of the
Americ an theatre.

Befor e 1825, at any rate, it would never have

occurred to anyone that young people might be led to appreciate
Shakespeare by a year of lectures.
Stark Young a lso pr aised Leiber , though he felt that the
latter's diction often slipped.

Young continued wtth the usual

complaint against the diction of most mode rn actors.

The company,

he sa id • aimed at mak ing Shakespea re as close to us and easy to
ap proach.

As Mr. Young watched the play , he s a id the feeling

emerged that there was little use in gi ving the play a t all!
~he

thin veneer of Richard L!l scarcely served to hide the crud-

ity and bar barism of the pl y •s Eli zabethan core.

The play can-

not now be played as written , this reviewer thought; for our
r ealistic method is:
Merked by evasions , by ideas of r esemblance rather than
style, and by a non -techni cal ap oroach •••• When we oome to
this heroic manner and high- sounding speB ch , t hese pa tterns

244 From t he Li t erary Digest , V 105, pp. 18-19, April
19, 1930, 11 Shsk espeare from Chioago. "
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of pageantry, this epic savagery , and these extravagances
of mood , we merely thump our way through as best we can;
and the more natural we appear about it, the more helpless the whole occasion seems.245
The battle scenes (as usual) seemed the most difficul t of
presentation.

The scuttling back and forth of "satiny warriors"
through verse was not convincing. 24 6
For one who has not seen it, it is certainly tantaliz-

ing to read the acid comment of George Jean Nathan concerning
the Ri chard

.ill

of George Coulouris_, wb.i oh appeared during

the season of 1942 - 43.

"'ro the mul tiplici t·y of the play's

murders, Mr . Coulouris and his comp.eny- :.•;:ci-t::d l-mother; that
of the play itself." 247 To Nathan, Mr. Coulol~is suggested
Mr . Hyde and Bela Lugosi crossed with Quasimodo; this was
ranting villainy without intelligence or cunning .
Mr . Nathan, who never misses an opnortunity to review
theatrical history, took the time to slash at other Ri chards
within his lifetime.

Robert Wan tell's performance had been

like that of Coulouris--all externals; Richard Mansfield's
wo s a drawing-room version of Mantell.

Fritz Leiber , though

given to stock tricks and bellowing , gave some hint of Richard's

245 Stark Young , "Chicago Civic Shakespeare Society's
Presentation of Richard III ,t• New Republic , 62:247 , April
16, 1930.

246 ~-

ill·

247 George Jean athan , The Theatre Book of the Year
1942 -1943 , A Record and an Interpretation (hew York:-Alfred
a Knopr;-"1943) , p . 263.
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intellect; \ alter Hampden played it like a college professor.
l!.,or Mr . Nathan • s money, .Tohn Barrymore was the only good
Richa rd of our century, no typical melodrama villain , but
shrewd and devious .

He had really appeared to aim at the

throne of England instead of tytng the heroine to the railroad tracks!

Barrymore's Richard was not al l of a piece,

but the best for the evil fasc"iDstion and the human be ing
wi thin the vicious outside.

Coulouris and his company, un•

able to rely upon subtle a cting ; had tried to inject excitement by playing their parts at break-neck speed.

The

two - level stage ga ve the production the appearance of trained.
dogs running up and downstairs .

Th·e ptay opened with the

third part of Henrz VI, in order to begin wi th a murder.
The ghost scenes were omitted, also the departure of the
little princes to the tower, and Elizabeth's scene in the last
act .

Al l of this, Mr . Nathan called "impudent assistance"

.
248
t o oQh a k espeare.

Rosamund Gilder also noted that the book used wa s not
the Gibber version, but a much out version of Sh kespeare's
own text, with additions from Henry VI.

She thought the

public was almost entirely weaned from this type of theatre,
though she considered it worth seeing for historical interest
and for the evocation of the ghosts of the great acto rs who

248

!!!!.!t·'

pp . 263-65.
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had played the part.
malignant.

Coulouris seemed to her to be purely

There were no romantic touches, but he

ularly good with Richard's macabre brand of fun.

as particCoulouris

failed to show the magnetic charm that Richard could assert.
Miss Gilder had praise for Philip Borneuf's Buckingham.
His last t'drunken" exit to death, she thought, was exceedingly
fine.
death

Harol d Young was excellent in Clarence's ecadenza•' on

at

sea.

The women were only fair.

The s ettings were

designed to make the most use of stage apaoe, using broken
levels, arches, and an inner stage. and the curtain was rolled
to the very top of the proscenium arch. 249
Joseph Wood Krutch began his review by praising the
greatness of the opening lines and commenting on the past
popularity of the play.

He reminded his readers that the

play drew better than Hamle t for over a century, and most
of them must have been muoh surprised by this.

The uneven-

ness of the play , he felt, was one of its chief defects, since
there were three or four brilliantly executed scenes, the
rest a "limping chronicle."

Krutch thought that Oibber's

famous interpolation, "So much for Buckingham!" was perfectly
in the mood of what he called the more Lewis Carroll ("Off

with his head!"} parts of the play.

The character drawing

249 Rosamund Gilder, "Actors in their Stride , " Theatre

Arts Monthly, V 27, May, 1943,268•70.
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was

primitive- - ~Child's

History of England stuff."

To all

of this, Coulouris brought no new interpretation, rather a
simple , forceful presentation of "a rather primiti ve melo drama lighted by flashes of genius." 250
E.

v.

Wyatt noted that the play was not an outstand-

ing success , with its one-week run in New York.

Twenty ac-

tors, according to her count, had played Richard in the
United States up to this

time~

Of course, this

total-~

which is fer smaller than one would expect, must only include
the more noted professional actors .

Coulouris put no em-

phasis upon physical deformity, and ne seemed to have royal

bearing, courtesy and intelligence.

The play, itself,

Miss Wyatt considered basically a morality play, with Richard
as

the Prince of Darkness. 251
Stark Young reviewed the play under the appropriate

title , "Brief Candle . n
but he pr eferred

~

He , too, thought the play much dated,

to think of Richard as a modern dict$tor

{e fashionable approach to Shakespeare in years when news-

pa ers were filled with stories of Hitler and Mussolini),
though he could see the possibility of this i nterpretation.
Shakespeare , he continued, however poor in spots, a l ways

~he

250 Joseph W. Krutch, nso Much for Buckingham,"
Nat ion, V 156:534, April 10, 1943.

251 E. V. Wyatt , "Richard III," Catholic . orld,
V 157:184-85, May 1943.
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showed the same surprises when played on the stage.
Shakespeare's originality and boldness 1 always shown in production, Mr .. Young thought, were so basic that we have to.!!!
the play to believe in them.
~r

With most of the other critics,

.. Young concurred that the play deserved to have had a long-

er run . 252
In 1946, Fordham University's sumner Seminar of theatre
practice revived the G. I. version of .;.....;;;...;;....;;;;;..;....;;;...-._
Richard III, which had
toured the U. s . army bases in France and Germany--staged by
Richard Whorf.

The college production used a symbolic set

with a great golden crown suspended over the central stage ,
against black curtains.

The music used was by Shostakovitch.

The scenes featuring the little princes were omitted. Fordham's
Richard III was William Windom.

He was no humpba cked Richard,

but fantastically misshapen legs gave his presentation of the
oharaoter a spidery appearance.

The Ghosts were so well-

s wa thed that they could scarcely be identified.

There wa s

a striking tableau of battle, but the final duel was sidestepped.

The costumes were lavi s h and beautiful, but Miss

Wyatt noted that Richmond had the wrong oolor of rose on
his shield , a white one when it should have been red% 2 53

2 52 S tark Young, "Brief Oflndle," ~ ~ Republic,
V 108:476-?7, April 12, 1943.
253 E. v. Wyatt, "Fordham University revival of the
G. I. version of Richard III," Catholic World, 163:553-54,
Septemb er, 1946 .
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. en Herman Levin produced the G. I. version with
Ri chard Whorf as Richard in New York in 1949t Mr. Krutch
was even more out of patience with Richard !II than formerly.
Actors , he exclaimed, have been trying to make a good play
of it tor two hundred and fifty years!
1ng that two of the

best ~known

He thought it

amus~

quotations are from C1bber--

''So much for Buckingham! '1 and nconsc1enee avaunt, Richard's
himself again.n

In this version of the play, Whorf made ex-

tensive euts--the result was a 'fast -moving if EDmewhat confused pageant of villainy •• • by turns tedious, exciting, and
••• genuinely moving . n

The G. I . versiO!l made Richard a

sickly character, somewhat resembling Goebells.

In the end,

Mr . K,rutch thought that no real balance is possible between
blood and thunder and Shakespeare's "youthful first attempt
to explore the meaning of villainy as a philosophy of life.n251
Time's standard title {"Old Play in Manhattan") for
Shakespearean reviva ls seemed particularly appropriate in
connect ion with Richard

ill·

The play was , the reviewer

thought, a temptation for every "gaudy actor."

The G. I.

version nacoepted, indeed courted, Richard as melodrama.
Everything

,,~,as

wa s literally

painted in bold primary colors; a good deal
bath~d

in baleful crimson l ight.

~ut

the

thing had pa ce and a certain crude excitement, and Richard

254 J . w. Krutoh, "R1ohard III," Nation , 168:220,
February 19, 1949 .
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~orf's

usurper, limping of foot and swift of brain , was

enjoyably malign.rr There was nothing subtle here, but a
. d s h ow. 255
pre tt y goo
George Jean Nathen began his review with a quick sur- ·
vey of the many critical complaints of the past on the play ing of Ri chard III .

For his part, he thought that the role

of Richard III hes always seemed to be an easy one , despite
the critical to-do over it .

He concluded that:

Despite a fury of criticism that has not only matched
but surpassed some of Richard's own, it seems to me that,
given the minor attributes earlier m~ntioned, an actor ,
whether good or bad. can no more entlrely f .11 in being
impressive to the majority of lay theatregoers on the
role than he can fail in that of Falstaff or Fanoourt
Babberley. '1 256
Ri chard Whorf's name was mentioned only once in Yr . Nathan's
review, and here, only in a series of a ctor's names .
Gilbert

w.

Gabriel thought that Whor:t''s version was

a good sample of what he called the new "ticker - tape technique

of reviving Shakespeare .

Reduce him to minimums and mono-

syllables, substitute a lot of scenic dots and dashes.
you hope for is more melodrama.

~ hat

What

you get ••• is more

monotony. 257

21

t

255 ttO ld Play in Manhattan," 'l'ime, 53-76, February
1949.

256 George Jean Nathan, "Richard III," Ameri can
Meraurz, 68:681 -82, June 1949, p. 681.
25 7 Gilbert · • Gabriel , ''Shake speare, No \.1atter How, •'

Theatre....!:.!!! Monthly, 33:25 - 26, Uay 1949.

le9
Personally, Mr. Gabriel would settle for the uncut , original
nshakespearean Shakespeare. 11

The production was a grim grey-

black with blotches of scarlet.
and

cleve.r-~including

Some moments were original

the casualness of the Wooing Scene and

the shrug with which Richard dispensed with his prayerbook.
The actor was pitted against "some of the most persevering
offstage music ever invented" and a foghorn of a Buckingham .
Tyrell furnished the only

tt

slow, quiet moment'• in the entire

show .

So much for Richard

ill!

=ormerly it a. peared at

least once, and generally several times, during every Z.Ie

season .

York

In the pioneer days, American audiences delighted in

the play's many ghosts and murders.

When I saw

th~

Oollege

of the Pacific production, two girls who sat behind .me kept
t.raok of the murders with such remarks as, nsee, now he's
going to kill that guy, too."

It was obvious, however, that

Richard III's murders were .n ot asconvineing to the girls as
gangland crimes in the movies.

They sat in puzzled bewild-

erment that this could be Shakespeare. · We are used to geng
wars and cowboy pictures in whieh kidnappers, horae thieves
and Indians bite the dust with monotonous regularity , but
these are a series of bang, bangs! from guns, which cause
scarcely more excitement in the audience than a Fourth of
July popgu11, and generally not so much as a paper bag popped
in the next row.

~e

shift uneasily in our chairs, however,
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at the sight of an actor apparently run through with a sword ..
In teahnicolor films , the screen is red with gore , but somehow,

the fact that it is all a photograph makes us accept this type
of bloodshed as casual ly as the Elizabethan accepted pig's
bladders full of blood that was quickly spil led out from under
the aotorst costumes in the assassination of Julius Caesar .
Broadway productions in recent years have out out ma ny of Shakespeare's ghosts, once the delight of thousands; the Paoifio production presented some of the ghosts , to .the complete bewilderment of the gir ls in the rear, who wondered what Ha llowe'en
had to do with the Wa r of the Roses.
Unlike the eighteenth century critics, the reviewers
quoted on Lieber and Goulouris did not expect too much in the
way of acting --ell they asked for wa s reasonably good diction,
a minimum of ranting, and the absence of a "This is Shakespeah! "
attitude.

So abhorrent has loud, declamatory Shakespeare be-

come to moderns that John Mason Brown may be assumed to speak
for many when he says, "The ranter, the seedy fellow who looked
like a mildewed edition of

~niel

Webster, the kind of pl ayer

Percy Hammond once described as a Shekespearean oboe, has gone
rorever .. " 258 To this, most of us will heartily say Amen. but
perhaps our fe.a r of ranting, scenery-chewing and striking
attitudes has been carried so far that it is almost impossible
for a modern ector to re-create the sinister, bloody, but
definitely human world of Richard

258

11!·

Brown, Two On the Ais le, p.

23~
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CHAPTER IV
RICHARD II
In content, style and popularity in America , Richard

II is ma rkedly di.fferent from its predecessor, Richard

ill·

Compared wi th the latter, its theatrical history is like the
short and simple annals of the poor.

Ri chard II did not even

make its appearance upon the New York stage until February 27,
1819, when Richard was played by ;r . w·. Walla ck. 1
Perhaps it wa s to this revival that Harold Child refers on page lxxxiv of the New Cambridge edition of the
play, hen he notes that a f ew years after Kean 's re'\Tival of Richard .ll on the London stage--with " i mprovements" --the Americ an performances included in the Garden
Scene the rendition by a lady of uAngels ev~r bright
and fair," as the Queen sat upon a "sopha . ne.;,
In the intervening years only four f amous a ctors played
the part in New York:
and Ma urice Evans.
lack of

po~ularity

Edmund Keen, Charles Kean, Edwin Booth

What are the reasons for this astonishing
in a play so beautiful as this?

Mark Van Doren describes the play as follows:
It is the work of an awakening genius who has f allen
in love with the language he writes; who realizes the full
possibilitie s of its idiom and scale ; and who lets himself go. The subject of "Richard II" is the reign and
deposition of an English king . It is also the beauty of

1 Odell , ££• £!!., VII, p . 530.
Letter from :Jame s G. ~cManaway , Consultant in Literature and Bibliography, Fol ge~ Shakespeare Library, September
7, 1951.
2
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the English language considered as an instrument upon
which music can be made.3
Such i s the emphasis upon language that Van Doren finds
"tongue" to be the "key word, the repeated word."4

When

Richard settles the quarrel between Mowbray and the Duke of
Hereford, Mowbray, who is the first to l ament the sentence,
immediately complains of the loss of opportunity to use his
t the opening of the second act , John of

native English.

Gaunt prays attention for the protests of an old man by reference to the "tongues of dying men."5

N'ews of Gaunt's

death is told as, "His tongue is now a stringless instrument . 6

Over and over aga in the word "tongue'' is used, and

"Richard's tongue will be the tuning-fork with whose aid he
composes the arias of his finest sp eeohes." 7

The constant

play on and use of the word "tongue" is joined with references to music and dancing.

"The tournament, the deposition

scene, and most of the meetings bet ween Richard and other
men are attended W1th ritual, sonorous with ceremony. " 8
It is this ritual and ceremony which have insured for the

3 Mark Van Doren , ShakesEeare, p. 85.

4 Lo a.

5

ill·

Ibid., II , 1 , p. 5.

6 Ibid., II, 1, p. 189.

-Jill. '

7 Ibid., P• 86.
8

p • 87 •
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play the number of performances it has had upon the American
stage, and for this reason Charles Kean chose Richard II
for one of his elaborate and expensive productions. ·Richard
II also includes 9 one of the most successfUl of the passages
in which Shakespeare compares life to the stage.
himself, is referred to as a "well-grac'd actor."

Richard,
The tongues

of Mowbray and Gaunt are the symbols of their tunefulness.

But other persons in the play are tuneful.

Indeed everyone

is , and sooner or later is given the lead, if only for a

moment, so that he may prove 1 t. ,lO

The play, as Van Doren

expresses it, "swarms with poets who practice their several
styles and upon occasion copy one another."ll
But the great poet of the play , of course, is Richerd.
And if he has to content himself with. being a minor poet ,
that circumstance is consistent with the character of
the man and of the action built around him. The play
is organized about a hero who, more indeed than contenting himself with the role of a minor poet, luxuriates
in 1 t . iii s theme is himself. He dramatizes his grief.
He spends himself in poetry--which is something he lo'Ves
more than power and more than any other person. His selflove is grounded upon an i nfatuation with the art he so
proudly and self~consciously practices.l2

Richard's self-love and his habit of embroidering all

9 Ibid.,

10 ~
11 ~

..
..

v

11, PP • 23 - 38.

P• 87.
p. 88.

12 ~. , p. 89.
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his sentiments in poetry make it necessary for the a ctor
who would play the part well to have a silver tongue.

It

is Richard's incessant harping on the theme of sorrow that
made Lincoln (who found something akin to his deep vein of
melancholy there) love the play so much. 13 For the stage;.
Richard's poetry seems, until the Renaissance of poetic
drama in Ameri ca in the

1930's~

to have been his undoing. ·

The Amer1oan people were not uninterested in the theme of
the deposition of a king, at least in the ·first century and
a half of their history; for the American Revolution was
fought over the princ i ple of a contract between the king
and people.

I!istoric ally, the tragedy sets forth the story

of the reign and deposition of a king; actually, we are
asked to listen to the complaints of a minor poe t, who
makes a sel.. ies of operatic ar ias upon the sub,ject of his
own woes. · Margaret Vebster called Richard II na oonoerto
for the poet who happens to be king." Richard takes the
part of a solo v1olin. 14 Richard is often shown "by indirection"--through his quee.n , . his friends, his uncle, York,
through a loyal nobles.

At the proper time , Richard captures

''"with the armory of weakness , the gentleness of defeat • and

13 Luther l~erson Robinson, Abraham Linool~ as ~Man
~ Letters,Chioago: Reilly and Britton, 19!8), pp.~03 -204.
14 ~ebster, ~· oit., pp . 167,ff.
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the pure geld of poetry." 15 This sort of hero did not have
the appeal in the American theatre that was obviously
possessed by the wicked. but eventually remorseful, Richard

The first nota ble actor to perform as Richard II i.n
America was Edmund Kean, December 26, 1820.

He used Wroughton's

version, and a garbled text it must have been.

Margaret.

Webster quotes from a contemporary account of this patchwork
text:
The scenes of Aumerle • s conspiracy and the character
the Duchess are cut. In the farewell scene between
the King and Queen, some lines are borrowed from the
parting scene between Suffolk and Queen Margaret in
~VI, Part II. The scene changes to a palace.
~goroke-&Peiks a short soliloquy from Antony and
Cleopatra, Troilus end Cressida, Titus Andronic us and
elsewhere. Bolingbroke ooncludes wi tli a shor·t solilo uy,
the sentiments of · which are quite unsuited to his
character. The last scene is laid at the Tower, instead
of Pomfret Castle. After Richard is killed, the queen
enters and speaks a few lines from~ Leer. She f al ls
on the deed body, and Bolingbroke concluded the play .l6

or

Riopard

!! was no more popular in the early Philade lphia

theatre than in New York.

William Burke

ood's daily account

hook notes only two performances of it by his company in
Phi ladelphia, 1819 and 1831, and none in Alexandria , Baltimore
or Weshington. 17

15 aebster,

1£s.

~·

16 ~·' p. 105.

17 Reese

avis James,

£2· £!!., p. 868.
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Since the play

as so seldom performed on the New York stage,

• illiam Winter did not include it in hisohakespeare .2!!.
Stage. Ri o·hard

g

was not mentioned at a 11 by

No~h

lli

Ludlow ,

nor did its name appear in any accounts of Shakespearean
plays performed in the Middle . est or in California.
Charles Kean revived the play in New York on September
15, 1865) with Mrs. Kean as the queen.

The excellent east

included Cathcart as Bolingbroke; Everett as lorfo lk; Forbes
as

York;

~

• H. Hamblin as John of Gaunt; H. L. Hinton as

umerle; Briggs as Salisbury ; Humphrey Bland as Soroope; and
Eberle as Carlisle.

18

Although this wa s the first time the play had be en
performed in Nevi York since 1820 , Fanny K mble had read

-

Richard
II as well as another unpopular play, King
.
in her series of 1857.

Joh~,

19

During the 1860's Richard

I! had two notable admirers,

Lincoln and Whitman.

Esther Dunn describes "Rhi tman as spout ..
20
ing Richard II on the Broadway stage-coaches.
Lincoln

considered Ri chard!! his f avorite among Shakespeare's his•
torioal plays.

He loved to r ecite such speeches as nFor

God's sake let us sit upon the ground," for his intimate

-

18 Odell, on. cit., V VIII, P· 29.

-

19 Ibid., p . 96.
20 Esther Dunn, 2.£·

ill·'

P• 267.
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friends.

21

Luther Robinson pointed out that Lincoln could

recite at will from either Richard
preferred the latter. 22

lfi or Richard l!, but he

In 1875, on November 8, Edwin Booth brought out
Richard

.!!

again, and 1 ~ was definitely considere.d a novelty.

The cast was very poor, and there were only four perfor~anoes •23
'11 he next year, Booth gave the play for the benefit of suffer-

ers from the Brooklyn fire, and he played it again in the
24
seasons of 1877-78 and 1878-79.
John Drew appeared with Booth as Sir Pierce of Exton
in the 1875 production, and he jotted down his personal recollections of the performance and his opinion of the play
in his autobiography.

Richard

.!!

he thought had been neg-

lected in the theatre, even though Junius Booth, Edmund Kean
and Maoready gave it occasionally.

Drew thought that the

play was not popular because the action was largely po litical and it had little that was theatrically effeGtive. 2 5
"Booth's performance," he wrote , "was touching and beautiful
as this intellectual, but despondent and superstitious king. "
It was a favorite role of his. 26

-

21 Ibid ., p. 275.
22 Rob inson, £!?.•

ill·,

pp. 203 - 204.

25 Odell , 2£· £11· 1 V X, pp. 14·15.
24 Ibid., p. 204, p. 366.

25 ~ohn Drew, MI Years ££
1922), oxii, p. 57.
26
Ibid., p . 56.

-

!h! Stage (Ne w York: Duttoq
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John Ranken Towse considered the portrayal of Richard
I I among Edwin Booth's most notable artistic achievements,

but he regretted that Booth had played it in a "miserably
mangled version" with the i nadequate support of Augustin
Da ly's company.

The •text was so cut as to be incoherent and

unintelligible, and the other characters were made mere
"feeders" to Booth, "who was the whole show."' 27
From the third act on, Booth's-Genuine embodiment~-of. the weak, fallen, wilful ,
haughty, and passionate King was remarkably subtle,
finished, and striking. His reception of Bolingbroke's
envoy was admirable in the dignity born of despair.
hen bidde n to descend to the 'base court" to meet his
foe, his acting was most powerful. The biting sarcasm
of his speech contrasted strikingly with the moc k
humility of his bowed form and the anguish in his face. 28
The financial details recorded by John Drew help to
explain why it was so many years before another actor follo wed
Booth in this role.

In his engagement with Booth in 1875-76,

Drew said that Hamlet drew an average of $ 1855 a night, while
.
29
tour performances of Richard !! averaged only ;w731.

And

so it was that Richard!! disappeared from the American stage
until revived by Ma urice Evans.

A search for any trace of

the play brings forth only such trifles as the fact that

27 John Ranken Towse , ~·
28 Loc. cit.

--

29 Ibid., p. 57.

£!!., p. 188.
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on April 30, 1888, Fanny llunt recited Richard II from memory, "proving, I suppose, that it could be done."30

In schools and colleges, Richard II never fared as
well as Julius Caesar or the less-performed, but much studied,

Kins

~·

Olney's "The Na tional Preoeptor" (1831) included

one selec·tion from _R...i ....
c .....
h_.ar_d_
and Mi sery of Kings . "31

g,

enti t1ed the "Vanity of I'ower

In 1975, Moses Coit Tyle r, who had

written the first acceptable history of American literature
in 1867 , gave a course on masterpieces at the University of
Michigan, including both Richard l! and Richard 11!. 32 In

the test questions for the University of Michigan in 1878-79.,
the student was given a choice of a

oomp o~ ition

ort Richard

II or !h! Merchant of Ven1oe.33
Concerning Maurice

~ v ans'

revival of

Ric~a rP

l! in

1937, Walter Pritchard .L1.a ton pointed out that its success

was partly traceable to t wo things:

the Shakespeare renaissanoo

of the '30ts and the great increase in popularity in poetic

drama on the American stage.

34

30 Odell,~·~., V XIII , p. 548.

31 Henry Simon, .Q.R.• cit., p . 31
32 Ibid., p. 78.
33 Ibid. , p. 123.

34 Walter Pritchard Ea ton, ~shakespea re with a Difference," Atla ntic Monthll, 159:474-?5, Anri l, 1937.

~.

~----
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During these years, Gielgud's Hamlet ran for 132 perforanoes on Broadway, breaking Edwin Booth's old record of
100 times and John Barrymore's of 102.

Durin5

~his

same

period, Broadway had also seen Leslie Ho ard's Hamlet ,
Walter Huston's Othello and Katherine Cornell's .Tuliet, each
of which had achieved great success.
of

The great popularity

oetio drama was shown by Maxwell Anderson's

Scotland" and "Elizabeth the Queen," the a

f' ~1ary

of

earanae of plays

on Q,ueen Vj,ctoria and the Emperor Franz Joseph.

There was

no swing away from democracy, but a rsturn to exalted drama
with .Aristotle's characters of exalted rank and a definite
swing back to poetry itselr. 35
Maurice Evans, t

• Eaton pointed out,

h~d

to use

scenery patched up from Gordon Daviot's sentimental .. Richard
of Bordeau."

He excelled through the magic of the poetry,

proving once again that the Shakespearean actor must be able
to vary and keep up a pace.

"The Berd did no·t

rite ta.m.e

tragedies for tame people . The actor who feels ridiculous
when he lets himself go in Shakespeare had better let himself go to Hol lywood."3o
In Elizabeth the Queen ., ,1axwell Anderson had utilized
a story about the spe cial performance of Richard II that was

35

raton, loc.

ill·

36 Ibid., p. 477.

-
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ordered just beto.re the Essex Revolt.

In Shakespeal'a's own

t1me, old playa were not performed unless they had been e:x ...
oeptionnlly popular, or there was some s

t heir revival.
the

1~arl

H~oiel

reason for

The story goe:J that· some of the :friends of

of .Essex :oe.t'suaded Shoke apeare • s compa ny wi tP, ex -

tra oash to give Richard
II.
_....__...,.. .....-..witnesses, the performance
for February 1; 1&01.

According to the ev1denoe of
so "bespoken by Sir Cherleu Peroy

------

l:aizsbeth said of it, ''! mn Richard

-

!I, know ye not that?"

The next ntgbt. gssex and the ·othera
mnde their ill-fated march upon the palace. 37 .after tlte

revolt, Essex was executed. , South611lpton reprieved and oom·
m1 tted to the Tower for life, and S ir Oelly

paid the actors for playing Richard
the actors

"'~errick,

ho had

ll, was beheaded, but

It waa noticed, b.o ever, thet

ent unpunished.

Shakespeare made no tribute in verse upon the d sth of
Elizabeth, presumably because he could not forget what had
heppened to his friends, outhampton end Essex . 38 This

__

tamili r incident serves aa a ren31nder that Richard
II was
......................
once a very 11v$ isaue..

~-

Anderson i ntroduced many Am.oriean

playgoers to et least the title and theme of the plt!Y by
using this story in Elizabeth

37 Gayley , 2£•

£!!••

~ Queep, Act I I, Scene ~~. 39

p. 9.

38· Ibid .. , p. 10.

-

39 Maxwell .Anderson, Elizabeth the queen
ltsreourt Bfeoe and Co ., 19.40) a pp . az -~

0 ew York:
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As the quean's ministers discuss the performance, Bur ghley ,
who says he sees no plays, is against it because he sees
treason in representing the deposition of a king.

Oeoil

agrees; Bacon thinks that treason is not treason if you succeed. After her entrance upon the scene, the queen charges
that Bur ghley has f_orbidden the play

~ithout

her knowledge .

Cecil and Bur ghley warn the queen, but she insists upon seeing the players.

She is sure that the people will soon tire

of crying "Up with Es sex!

Dovm with Elizabeth!'' and end

up in some wine cellar.
The players are sent for and the queen talks to them~ 0
She is told that Burghley's information is correct; the "old
play" was revived because ttie plAyers were paid three pounds
in advance by Lord Southampton .

She thereupon offers ten

pounds for the players to give the play for her own personal
entertainment. 41 I have summarized both the factual account
by Charles Gayley and Anderson's dramatic version to show
ho

one modern playwright used Shakespeare's own weapons in

concocting a historical play.

Into the bare bones of a

little story of play-acting and treason. he infuses life and
humor--as Shakespeare himself so often did.
fitting that. even ini, a whisper, Ri chard

ll

It is also
was hovering over

40 Maxwell Anderson, pp. 90 -9 2 .
41 Ibid., By arrangement with Anderson House , 1930,
copyright date for this parti cular play.
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the New York Stage , where the play was soon to score ita
greatest success.
In 193?, John Gielgud and Ma urice Evans revived
Ri chard

ll

simultaneously in London and New York. Gielgud

had broken into the part in 1934 and 1935 with "Richard of
Bordeaux~

and Evens had played Shakespeare's Richard with

the Old Vic Company.

The New York production• was directed

by Margaret tiebster, and she says of it that en "artisti c
success" was all that was: expected--the play had a recordbreaking run in New York and t wo road tours in 1937 and l938~a
Perhap.s Miss Webster was given courage in the venture by

her belief that,
If the internal politics of England in the fifteenth
century are apt to fil l an Ameri can audience with
anticipatory dismay, the English themselves are not,
and certainly were not in Shakespeare' s day, much
clearer about the period.43
I t is doubtful whe ther the general publio, eit er in
England or Ameri ca, was much cl earer about the historical
matters dealt with in Richard

1!

in 193?, for many people

believed that the p lay had been revived solely because of
the intense intere st in royalty
of the Coronation.

42 Webster,

engen~ered

by the festivities

Actually, however, a play about the de-

£2· £!!·, P· 9.

43 Ibid., P • 161.
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position of a king would seem to be a queer tribute to lay
at the feet of King George VI.

The British critio, Ashley

Dukes , felt that the play was chosen for both New York and
London within the same year only because of the abdication
of .Edward VIII.

It was • he wa s sure , a play ''concealing •••

es·s ential falsi ties under a cloak of fine speeches, " and
he recommended Coriolanus as a more fitting play for Gielgud
or Evans to revive.44

Pa ssing on to the scenery , Mr. Dukes

had interesting things to say about modern attempts to
imitate Shakespearean staging.

He did not like Elizabethan

staging, except on an actual platform sta ge .

The suggested

set s uggests itself in bits end pieces ol1 over the place,
with an effect of intrusion which is a ll the more inopportune
for being unintentional.

The de s i gners, bless them, only

mean to suggest; but you eannot treat castles and til t yards
that way. 45
As it often happens , Ame rican critics were more uncritically enthusiastic about the r e viva l of a Shakespearean
play than their British friend s .

E . V. Wyatt thought that

cu.t'rent events probably had little to do with t.he play's
success.

She rec alled t hat Richard had often been called

44 Ashley Dukes , "The English Scene," Theatre.!!:!!
Monthll, 21:185-8?, November 193?, p. 845.
45

Ibid., p . 846.
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a "man or the nena1ssanoe ," »a.n introvert in an extrovert
soo1ety.H

Actually, said the eritio, I11oherd is a tw ntie.th

century man--full of our sel:f-conso1ousness end introspection.
Our modern -oustom of baring our inner selves is like Richard's
''A mirror straight. t• 4 6

In an earlier article, sinoe the

publication of which she had ehanged

~er

mind , Miss Wyatt had

herself described Richard as a P.enaisasnce mon in medieval

mglond,

man with a nnature that thirsted fo:r affection; a

8

spirit thot yearned for beauty; a mind that delighted in
snslys1s.~ 4 7

Richard ues maladjusted, as we would sny, be -

cause the English peer's life of mutton , ale end. rugged
justice did not suit him.
s eeohes, instead

or

In Evans' performance, the long

betng boring, '*are eaten up by hungry

l1steners. n48

'l.'heodore Strauss gave much credt t to Mr . Evana for
the revival .i n popularity of ShakespEHilreen plays .

A great

deal of this had been dane w1thl4s limited, but flewless

voice.
that he

Since Evans lacked robustness, the reviewer thought
os especially fitted for the sensitive part of

Ri chard II.

Mr . Evans rooeived a great ovation at the end

46 E. V. Wyatt, ~The Long ne1gn of King Richard II,"
Catholic World, 146;214•15, November, 1937.

47 E.
World,

v.

Wyatt,

144 ;7 26 ~28,

~uan

of the

Rena1ss~noe , "

.arch 1937, p . 726.
48 Ibid., p. 727.

-
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of Richard II.
in it

49

This article is extremely interesting, for

Mr. Strauss quotes Maurice EvAns on the speaking of

Shakespeare's poetry.

Mr. Evans deplored the practice of

minimizing the poetry in Shakespeare, in order to make the
plays seem more modern.
If •• • you strip Shakespeare of the cadence and beat -o f
his verse, the magical ima ge, the tonal colors, you reduce him to his rather dubious philosophy which, with
extraordinary genius, he made the servant of his varioug
characters and set, as it were, to an appropriate tune. 0

Mr . Evans said that he had tried to make Shakespeare
popular by making it "clear, melodious and audible, and because Miss Webster and I have tried to keep our productions
forthright and simple without being affectedly El1zabethan. " 51
Granville Vernon's tightly-packed revie

began by not-

ing the fact that Evans' production had one of the longest
runs ever given a New York play; yet, Richard II had never
before been popular, even in England.

The play had been

given only six times previously in New York--last by Edwin
Booth in 18?8.

The reasons for its present success, accord-

ing to this reviewer, were a revived interest in poetic
drama (although Othello and Macbeth had recently failed),
magnificent acting by Maurice Evans, and fine reading of the

49

Man,"

Theodore Strauss, tMaurice Evans, Shakespeare's
Monthly, 26:161~7 , Ma rch 1942.

Theatre~

--

50 Loc. cit.
5 1 Ibid., p. 163.
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lines by Evans and other members of the cast.

The lest

point wa s felt to be largely responsible for the plaY's
success.
Nearly every Shakespea rean r e vival affords opportunities for the critic to g ive his own ideas upon the ways
Shakespeare should be done, end
the chance.

r. Vernon did not pass up

Shakespea re, he said, had often been made dull

and tame by a generation of actors trained in naturalistic
a cting .

Sense cannot be everything in plays whe re

necessary to project the sense.

~ound

is

Modern actors have been too

afraid of being c alled hams; they must learn to give free
rein to the emotions if they are to act in Shakespeare. 52

Mr. Vernon also noted signs of the times, which might have
something to do with the play's new appeal.

In 193?, for

the first time, pictures of the coronation were shown i n
sound and teohnicolor.

The four reels also showed i n teriors

and exteriors of castles and mansions of the Windsor femily

and many pictures of the royal robes and other objects
pertaining to Edward's

abdication~

Among the many signs

of public interest in royalty, whi ch Mr . Vernon might have
mentioned, were the replicas of the crown jewels displayed
in leading American department stores.

52 Granville Vernon , "Richard II;' Commonweal, 26:246 and
523, June 25, 193? end October 1, 193?.
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In a later review, Mr . Vernon again defended Evans+
acting , apparently against some adverse cri.ticism, for he
said that upholders of the modern manner held that Evans
ranted.

Vernon insisted that Richard

!!

could not be played

as f'intimate ·d rama .. in the manner of ''Hedda Gebler" or
"Candida," and his opinion was that a modern Richard wouldn't
run two weeks.

Once again , he praised Margaret Webster's

direction--the action has "pace, gusto, vibr@nay. color."
It is not restricted or cluttered up with unimportant detail;
it has freedom.

In closing, Mr . Vernon was glad to report

that. Richard II was to be given the accolade·-i.n our times-a tour of the country, including the Pao~fio Coast!53
Edith Isaacs attributed Evans' good performance partly
to repertory training at the Old Vi c, where the director,
. 54

Margaret Vebster, had also acted.

The play ha.d not oft.e n

been popular because the portrait of a vain end spoiled
king did kingship no good in Royalist countries, where the
divine ri ght of kings was fighting for its life.
reason, the play has a great appeal today.

For this

The pageantry

of the play is essential and we ll-done in this production.
The characterization, Miss Isaacs declared, was not in itself difficult, since Richard changes "from a sipgle turnabout."

The "processional approach" or emphasis on pageantry
5·3 Vernon, nKing Richard Aga in,'' Commonweal, 26:523,

October 1, 1957.
54 Edith Isaacs, "Richard II," Theatre Ar t s Monthly,
21:256-60, Ap ril, 1937.
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is perfect for Richard , whereas it would vulgarize Hamlet
or any of the great tragedies.

Interest in kings in 1937's

was also satisfied by Maxwell Anderson's "The Masque of
Kings," on the subject of Crown Prince Rudolph ·O f Austria,
Hungary~

Ernest Sherburne thought that the rene ed popularity
of the play· wa s not due to. costumes, poetry or novelty, since
the Players' Club revival of "Troilus and Gressida" of a fe w
years before had invited smal l interest, but because "i t enforces a theme of individual responsibility that is seen today by great numbers of people to be a test of behavior."55
Ri chard's fall, says Mr. Sherburne, is more specta cular beca use he is a king, but he also lost his opportunity to cope
with his personal responsibilities; and his private experiences, in his precarious position led to public consequences.
John Mason Brown claimed that the "sovereignty" of
aurioe Evens is "ind1sputable ." 5 6 He praised the di rection
of Margaret Webster and noted that she used the "Old Vic's"
promptbook .

Neither Augustin Duncan as John of Gaunt, nor

William Pos t, Jr., as Mowbray was praised.

The

erformance

55 The Christian Science Monitor Magazine, April 7,
1937, P• 4:-56

John ·ason Brown;!!£ £E

Ma rch 4, 1937, p. 27.

~Aisle,

Chapter I,
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of Mr. Evans was "rich in s ens itiv i ty, " but Richard's faults
were not spared.
But he, like Shakespeare, plants them so cunningly,
that, manifest as they are, they add to, rather than
subtract from, the sympathy one feels for this unstable monarch in the long hours of his gr1ef •••• H1s ·
regal mien is no more than a cloak for his irresolution.
[We _are shown] the vanity, the weakness, the effeminacy,
and the false pride of Shakespeare's ruler.57
The performance is further enriched by the firm establishment
of the other "redeeming Richard" who is proud of his title
end who respects his office with an almost mystical adoration
of the throne.

"He (Evans) distinguishes olearly between the

man, as he is, and the man who in his mind's eye is haunted
by o glorious vision of what his kingship ought to have been. " 53

Tl1ese few straws in the wind from 1937 serve to show
that the American people are not interested particularly in
the theme of the de position of a king--although they were fascinated by the abdication of Edward the VIII (largely for
the romantic interest attached to ''The woman

r

love'*-.-es-

peoially in the downfall of a ruler who, in the practical
s ense, deserved his fate), but they are interested in the
theme of the responsibility of men in

power~-regardless

the century in which they may have lived.

5? Ibid.,_ p. 25.

58 Ibid • , p • 26 •

of

Beyond all else,
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the American public ahowed in 1 ts entlms1aatic response to
EV!!ns' Richard IJ. its hunger for poetry , a hunger .for poetry

tl et ia so orten denied to mod.$rn mnn when h.e approache$

it only through the printed page.
in Bartlett's Far.d.l1ar

·~uqtations

R
=1...c;.;:h=a;;;;..r.-d

11

is represented

by forty selections • but

quotations to be used in easmys and spa&ohes are no sub stitute for living, breathing
trait of

A

poetry~

embodied 1n the !'Or ...

handsome. sensitive poet - king.

At last, and

stmultaneously in Britain and Amerioe, Richard
had been given his silver•tongued player ,

or

Bordeaux

CHAPTER V
KING JOHN

King

~

is one of the most interesting of the

historical plays of Shakespeare.

The word "interesting" is

used here in an exact sense; for the play is not one of his
greatest; but its characters and variety or action make it
truly fascinating to the reader.

These very features must

often have been frustrating to the stage director and to the
actor who plays the leading part.
The presence in "King John" of a certain famous pass•
age about painting the lily is not accidental but essential, for the theme of the play is excess, and the passage perfectly expresses 1t.l
A corollary to the theme of excess is the sorrow and
grief, really another form of excess, displayed continually
by Constance.
The farthest limit, however, the pole or hyperbole,
the chill Thule of sigh- blasted excess is reached and
passed by Constance. She is the last and most terrible
of Shakespeare's wailing women , she is the point, to
which the line that begins with Lucrece and extends
through "Richard III" has been so straightly drawn . 2
It should be noted that the three .ranting queens of
Henry VI have never been heard in full cry upon the American

1 Mark Van Doren, .QE.·
2 Ibid ., p.l09.

.2J:.!., p. 105.
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stage, and although a succession of good actresses played
Lady Anne and her mother in Richard

.ill•

the stage history

of the play is largely concerned with Richard himself.
Ri.chard I I is even more of a one-man play , since John of Gaunt
is chiefly famous for one great speech, and other fine parts
in the play have been considered so secondary that stars did
not want to play them .

The moment we begin to consider

~

John, however, the character of Constance makes herself felt,
and a series of great actresses, including Siddons and Modjeska

have triumphed in the role .

There is still another charac-

ter who immediately demands his share of attention.
The conceits of Constance and the stuffiness of the
prevailing style woul d keep the air of "King John" unbreathable were it not for the breeze that blows ever
fresh and strong from Philip Faulconbridge; the Bastard.
No character in Shakespeare thus far has been more delightfully and unaccountably himself. He seems to exist for no other reason than that existence pleases
him. His personality is hugely ·i n excess of the demap.ds
made on him by the plot, or by any other personality~3
It is a pity that the salty character of the Bastard

seems to fade away in the last third of the play.

His is

the privilege of speaking the noble, patriotic close, but
except for his first few appearances on the scene, the Bastard seems to be the victim of confused writing on Shakespeare's
part.

A character who fights for the sheer love of it is

plausible; a man who would rather be the bastard son of

3 Ibid., P • 113.
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Richard I than the son of an obscure country squire is a
true fighter; a son who can impudently tease his mother
about her fall from virtue is a delightful comic, but ·the
man who could continue to fi ght on King John's side after
he is almost s ure that the former has murdered Prince Arthur,
is hard to portray convincingly for modern audiences.

The

closing lines must have been meant to show that Falconbridge's
loyalty to England came above all else ., but to modern ways
of thinking, such loyalty is poorly shown by defending a king
who does not have a clear title to the throne.

Regardless

of the defeats in the character-drawing of Constance and
Falconbridge, their parts are almost as important as that
of the he.ro in the stage history of the play.
Like Richard III,

K ing~

received such a thorough,

discussion in Wi lliam Winter's Shakespeare

~

the ?tage

(Third Series)that it is difficult to out down wha t lir . Winter
had to say, and I recommend that the whole section be read
by anyone who is parti cularly interested in this play as
living drama.

As is his custom, Hr. 1inter traces the his-

tory of the play on both the British and the American stage
and also compares the Shakespearean hero with the reel man,
analyzes the theme, meaning , end value of the play, and
discusses in detail eaoh notable person who has played the
leading and other important parts.
finest stage histories.

King John is one of his

In thi s case, it is worthwhile to
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dip into the British history of the play, for the critic
points out, "The stage history of this play is a blank for
the period of 141 years immediately following the supposed
date of its 'first presentment. Tf 4
Under the heading Constituents 2f

~

Plal, so much

has been packed into t wo and a half pages that it should be
read in its entirety to be appreciated.

Briefly, Mr . Winter

describes the play as a contest for the crown of England between King John and Prince Arthur.

Behind King John stands

his domineering mother, Queen Elinor, and behind Prince
Arthur stands the weeping Constance.

Falconbridge supports

John; and Philip of France, whether momentarily a friend
or a foe, is a continual menace.
Behind all,--the s pring and impulse of the action,-stands Cardinal Pendulph, legate of the Pope, prompting to war or peace, as best befits his political purpose to augment the papal power. Viewed even as a
fanciful epitome of old English history--while allowing for its compression of events and its proved errors
or alleged faot,,-tbe play is exoe tionally luminous
and vitally interesting. Viewed as a study of human
natura, it is precious for its substance of truth and
marvellous for its bea uty of expression. Ma ternal love
and grief are nowhere else put into such superlative
ords as those of Constanoe •••• The consistent preservation of poetic tone is not less absolute than
the sustainment of perfect f i delity to nature and essential fact.5

4

illiam

W inter.~·

5 ~·, p. 471.

cit., p. 476.
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As for the hero:
The character of King~ , although not one of the
Greatest of Shakespeare's creations. is ••• one of the
most difficult of authoritative, enthralling representation,--for the double reason that it is not uniformly
and expl icit;ty drawn, and is imbedded in1a tumultous
and somewhat distracting profusion of mil itary exploits.
During the first half of the play, the character of the king
is:

In a considerable degree., reserved from full dis ...
closure, --for he appears as an .i ntrepid, resolute, expeditious warrior, not openly exhibiting either malevolence, weakness, or guile. When, therefore, after
the cap ture of Pr ince Arthur, he suddenly reve als
himself as a subtle, crafty, treacherous, sinister
villain ••• the author's revelation of him in this new
ligh t tends to bring with it a sense of discord and
to make the character seem anomalous. Formation of a
clear, consistent, definite, practical ideal of King
John ••• requires keen discernment in a comprehensive
survey of the tragedy as a whole.6 .
l

r.

~ ~i n ter

seems to have taken many words to say that

Shakespeare simply did not draw characters as well at this
stage of his development as he was to do later; yet the
careful consideration which can be given to the characters
of King

~

is only one more proof of the amazing depth of

Shakespearean plays, even when Shakespeare was in error.
Even a reading of the play i mpre sses one with the sense of
actually living through history; Shakespe are' s kings and
fi ght ing men talk exactly as we think they should.

Po ssibly

this is because we have been brought up on Shakespearean

6 ~.,pp. 472-73.
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kings and automatically exnect royalty to behave in the
Elizabethan heroic manner.

The truth of this situation

would be as difficult to ferret out as whi ch came first,
the chicken or the egg?

or

the

~hakespea rean

It is one of the strongest signs

influence, coming in large measure

from the historical plays on American life.
Shakespeare' s

Ktns John, Mr . Winter finds, is far

from the brute and barbarian of history.

Perhaps in turn-

ing the story of King John into a historical tragedy,
Shakespeare saved from the brute of the original enough
qualities to give him the theme of excess for the play; for
Holinahed's account of .John's ravings after the signing
of the Magna Cart a , which do not appear in the play, show
a man of violent and disordered emotions and ges tures. 7 It
is this same unwilling signing of the ..JI.agna Carta and a
little story in whi ch King John, jealous of the Abbot of
Canterbury, is tricked into sparing the Abbo t by the latter's
loyal shepherd which make King John at a ll f amilia r to the
American school child.

King John 's usurpation of his broth-

er's throne, his plots aga inst Prince Arthur, and his struggles
with France and the Papacy have little real interest for the
American boy or girl.

Pageantry can be used to make the

p lay. color·ful on the stage, but 1 t is hard to overcome the

defect of its extreme discursiveness.

-

? Ibid., p. 475.
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Margaret webster considered one of the important
spec ial difficulties the play's "la ck of any focal point."
It was revived in England at the end of the nineteenth century by Si r Herbert Tree and in New York by Robert Ma ntell;
since then the play has been on the shelf.

Shakespeare's

King John is an uncertain, panicky villain, who falls be-

t ween the two Richards.

There is sufficient pageantry in

the play to make a production colorful.

The playwright

seemed to be troubled with growing doubts as to "the dramatic potency of the \Varc theme. ,.a

The fi nest material for

an actor in the part of King John is to be found in the
scene in which he

Hubert to the murder of Arthur and,

inoitu~

best of all, the death seene.

The plot has been weakened

by the difficulties of telescoping and adapting the old

play, "*!'he Troublesome Reign of King John t" and Shakespeare's
possible weariness with the theme of war.

The play looks

backward wi th "high, heroic, over-embroidered verse," spoken
by a "verbose peerage."

Constance is a mellower

M~rgare t

w1 th 'isome strain of moving nobility," but much repetition.
In the person of Falconbridge, the play looks forward wi t _h
the independence, humor and drama tic stature of a real,
flesh-and-blood char acter.

The play possesses one truly

grand patriotic speech, V, 7, 112.

Miss Webster felt that

8 Margaret .-ebster, Shal{espeare Without Tears, p . 181.
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Kin~~

should definitely be revived, almost necessarily

as part of a repertoire; the cost, she estimated in 1942
as about

35,000. 9

In New York, King John

es first announced for the

opening of the John St . Theatre, January 9, 1769.

Oddly

enough, the play was called a comedy in the advance announcement.

Phi ladelphia, as usual, Mr. ·Odell remarked, had seen

the production a few weeks earlier.

He thinks it possible

that this performance may have been ostponed until the 16th
of Januery. 10 Goad and Mims list this performance in Southwark Theatre , Philadelphia , a few weeks earlier, as the
first performance of Ki na
the exact date. 11

l2hn in America , without giving

In both of these performances , King John

was played by David Douglass and Falconbridge by Lewis Hallam .

Mr . tl1nter gives the date of King John's first appearance in
New York as .January 16. 12

The second r: ing .John on the

New York stage was Thomas A. Cooper, who played it at the
Park Theatre on March 28 , 1798, with .John Hodgldnson as

Faleonbridge, Hallam as Hubert , and Mrs. Melmoth as Constance.

9 ~lebster,

!£2.• cit.

10 Odell,~·£!!., VI, p . 146.

11 Ooad and Mims, ~·

£!!.,

12 Winter, op. cit., p. 502.

p . 24.
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The advance announcement referred to the play es

rt Shakespeere~

grand Historical Play" and stated that it was to be presented
"By Des1re." 1 3 King John as repeated in New York in 1824,
1826, 1830, 1831, and 1834.

Cooper played it in 1824, with

Conway as Falconbridge.

f!Stock scenesn from other plays were
n 1826, Mecready played the
used for this performance. 14

King, with Barry as Falconbr1dge and

1~s .

Ba r nes as Constance.

During the same year, Conway played King John also.

In 1826,

child prodigy, later to be Y~s. John Drew,
played one scene as Ar thur on a mixed bill.l 5 In 1828,

Miss Louisa Lane,

Maywood was the King; Wallack, Faleonbridge.

Hambl in and
J. B. Booth presented Kinfi ~the same year. 15 Kemble included K1ns

~

Sta tes in 1832.

in his repertory when he visited the United
His daughter, Fanny Kemble, was the Constance ,

and Thomas Barry was the king.
In 1834, J . B.• Booth again appeared as the king .1 7
McKinney played King ,1ohn to He.n1blin' s Fe lconbridge in 1834 •••

In 1841, Hamblin took the part of King John.

13 Coed and Mims, £R• cit., p. 53.
14 Odell , 212.• oit., VIII, p. 102.

15 Ibid. , p. 102.
16 ~., P• 363.

17 linter, 2.E.· cit., p. 50 3.

Geor ge Vandenhoff
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played King John in 1841 and 1842.

Also in 1842 , s cott
18
played the king with .Kirby as Fa1conbr1dge.
Ham.b lin played
the king again in 1843, with Scott as Faleonbridge . 19
Between 1810 and 1834,

King~

was g iven. six times

in Philadelphia and once in Ba ltimo re by Warren and Wood's
company~ 20

Be tween 1835 and 1855, the play was performed
eleven more times in J>h iladelphia. 21
After thjs frequency of appea rance. the word "re-

vival" sounds odd in connection with Cha rles Keen's produc tion of No vember 16, 1846 at the Park Theatre.

Bo th Odell

and Winter refer to it as such, and it was typical of
Shakespearean revivals --then and in the late nineteenth and
early part of the t wentieth century--in the elaborateness
and expense of production.
th~

mo st

Il

Mr . Odell c a lls this production

agni ficent in detail of 1 ts sort ever s een in .America

at this time, eclipsing even Kean's Richard

before.

.ill. of the year

The cost of the production wes nearly $12,000--

at the time when $1.00 wa s the highest price f or a seat.

18 Odell ,££·£!!., V IV, p. 566.

19 Ibid., V, p. 21.
20 R. D. James, Old Drury£! Philadelphia, p. 643
and p. 661 Index.
21 Arthur ··ilson, A History .Q! !.!!! Philadelohia
Theatre, 1835-1855 {Philadelphia: Univers ity of Pennsylvania
Press, 1935 ) , p. 596.
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Kean naturally played the king himself• with Vandenhoff as
Falconbridge , and the beautiful Mrs. Kean as Constance. 22
The scenery was elaborately painted on upwards of 15,000
square feet of canvas, and the costumes were copied from
effigies in Westminster Abbey.

John's costume was a replica

of one found on his corpse when it was exhumed in 1'797. 23
Pageantry in every scene

a.-, made more glittering by 176

costly suits of armor, and the audience was reminded of all
of this by

0

r~noy

and otherwise.

program giving all the details , historical

"His authorities for the costume, even of

characters most minor, are sile-ntly paraded before a publ io
that kne .v them not and could have cared for them not at all."PA
In the press, thG Keans were praised , especially Mrs . Kean,
who was flatteringly compared to Mrs. Siddons; but the piece
ran for only three weeks to moderate houses.
did not reach ~800.

mhe best ni ght

25

William inter, always as kind as pos s ible to . actors
who really tried, said of Charles Kean•s performance that
his King J"ohn nwas among the best, oe.tt...afnly among the most

22 Odell ,
~·

ill·, v v,

23 Ibid., p . 253 .
24 Ib id., p . 255.

25 Ib id., p. 256 .

-

'p . 252 .
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original and stron5ly characteristic, of his ronny fine
achievements. '' 2
For Mrs . Keen, he quotas from Cole t s ·Life

°

.2£.

Charles

Ke~ n

that "never wa s a character presented with

more true feeling and natural pathos. ,.27

Winter did not,

of course, see the 1846 production, but he did see Kean as
King John in 1865,

an~

he v'ividly remembered that Keen was:

Grisly end terrible in the scene of the incitement
of Hubert to murder the Prince; he spoke in a horrid,
convulsive whisper end the aspect of him was baleful:
the curious quality of dreadful men ce in repo se, which
characterized Kee n was specially conspicuous in the
beginning of :this passage, and the tense quj.et and
attention of his audience was a signif'icant tribute
to his reality of effect. His assumption of a fatherly,
protective air toward the boy Arthur, transpa r ently
specious to the spectator, was furti vely sinister and
hideous. His defiance of the Cardinal wa s splendidly
.
impetuous and his Death Scene was exceedingly pathetic.28
Kean's elaborate production was followed by a ballet
troupe of "Viennoise" children, who played to packed houses
fo r a month.

The arrival of the Viennoise children in

New York actually caused Simpson, the manager, to cut Keen's
time short, and the actor was. eight weeks idle, at a loss of
several thousand dollars.

Kean received a good offer in

Boston , but he held out for half of the gross receipts .
demand was refused, much to Charles Kean's loss.

26 Winter, op.

29

This

As a re•

£!!., p. 49 1 •

2?

Ibid., p. 492.

28

~-

ill·

29 William Clapp, J r .,

.! Record .2f. lli Boston Stat!e , p.39 2.
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sult of Kean•s chagrin, Mitchell brought out on

Deoe~ber

14,

1846, a burlesque entitled "King .Joh11 and the Very xUoe
Chi ldren. n

The sld t, which the ,. lbion termed !' stupid fool"fa loot played the part of nKing John ,

ing, n was a ..failure.

version to chi~dren. •30

with an
T.

s.

Hamblin produc ed the play on Apr11 14, 1848,

at the Bowery Theatre , with Kean•s scenery.
self, played tlle

Hamblin , him-

with Mrs . Shaw es Constance.

kin~ ,

Hambl in's

little boy, billed as Mester T. S . Hamblin, played 2 rince
Arthur; the play ran for only five nights. 31
Juni us Brutus Booth also did King

1846, with J. B. Booth, 3r. as Hubert and Mar sha ll
Fa lconbridge. 32
.John Brougham revived the play

6 and 11,

John--~E:arch

s

ecember 29, 1858,

again at the Bowery Theatre , with much of the Keen scenery .
E . L. Davenport acted the king; Mrs. Devenport , Constance;
33
William l(Theetley. li'elconbridge .
This time the play had
both good scenery and an excellent cast, and it r an for
two weeks.
As mentioned before, Kean played King John again on

30 Odell,
£E. . cit., p. 291.

-

31

Winter, 22.·

ill·' P·

503.

32 Odell,
£!?.· cit., p. 201.
33 Odell,

.2E.· cit., V VI, p • 504.
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his fourth and last visit to New York in 1865.
·rhe historical tragedy wos produced again at Booth 's
Theatre , Ma y 25 , 1874 with J. B. Booth, .J r. , as King .John ,

John

cCullough as Falconbridge. Agnes Booth as Constance ;

and little Minnie Ma ddern (later Mrs. Fiske) as Pr ince Arthur .
No other revival was recorded until that of Robert Ma ntell

in 1907.

•
Odell calls Booth's production a splendid and

spectacular King John.
The revival was careful l y made, largely, I suspect ,
for the Constance of Mrs~ Booth, whi ch descended to
the early days of my playgoing as a myth ·or tradition
of rare excellence. Frankly, I suspeet that it fell
far short of tragic greatness, though Agnes Booth could
do nothing badly. H~ r husband, decades before a promising leading ma n st minor theatres in Ne York, had
now become a hard; bad actor; his King John was very
unkingly and very untragic . McCullough's Bastard was
a workmanlike performance; that, and nothing more.34
There is no detailed information about the manner in
wh ich King John was acted on the early American stage.

Winter

thinks that Douglass must have been acceptable and that
Cooper, even though only

twenty~t wo

been able to do justice to the part.

at the time, must have
He did not, however,

retain it in his repertoire of 264 roles.
admired for his Faleonbridge .

Cooper was much

Neither Thomas Barry nor the

elder Booth was particularly praised in the pert.

Hamblin,

a fine actor for lighter parts, was unequal to King John,
and not even the fine Constance of Atrs. Shaw saved the

34 Ibid., V IX, p. 390.
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Brougham revival from f ailure.
mises , must have been goo •

E. L.

avenport, Winter sur-

J. B•. Boo th, Jr., nthough heavy

and uninteresting as the ~in~, was technic a lly correct. " 3 5
Apparently Mr. Ode li hEld William Wi nter's

Cl'i ticism

in mind

when he wrote thet the Boo th .r evival had becon1e a tradition
for excellence.

Odell, who did not see it, thought the pro -

duction nust have been bad; Winter, who saw it, thought that
it hud many virtues.
I recall that his (Booth's) presentment of the tragedy
was vitalized and made impressive by the dignity , tende rness, and fine urt with ·hich Agnes Booth ~ layed
Constance, and by the manly, humorous, brilliant acting
of John McCullo ugh as ~a lconbr1dge. Merriment tinctured
with scorn glimmered like sunshine over this latter
personation; the manner of it was bluff , the "'pirit of
it was ch1Valrous, and at moments, with Hubert and with
the dying King, it ~as rightly suffUsed with deep feeling . 36
The principal actresses in the part of Constance in
America were Mar garet Cheer ; 176!J; Mrs . Me lmo th , 1 ?98; Jfanny
Kemble , 1832; Mrs . McClure, 1834 ; Mrs. Rean (Ellen Tree) , 1846;
Mr s . Bbaw , 1848; Mrs. E. L. Davenport , 1856, Agnes Booth;

1874; Ma ie Booth Rus sell, 1907; and Florence

uer, 1915.

Modjeska acted Constance a few times, but never !n New York.

Wishing to revive the play "solely for the sale of Constance, "
she persuaded William Winter, who swore that he did it only

35 Winter. op. cit., p. 505.

·--

36 Ibid., p . 506.
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out of friendship, to prepare a ne 1 version of
her.

King~

for

He did as she asked, omitting the first act and cutting

the other four.

She used this version--with some modifi ca-

tion, but it never became known as the linter version, be cause he

ould not allow his name to be used as "a ccessory

to the ba r barous dismemberment."
Her object was to concentrate attention on Constance ,
and that object she accomplished. Her royal demeanor,
mournful beauty, and great tenderness of feeling, com~
bined with her beautiful art, made her performance distinguished, lovelyt and pathetio •••• Rer presentation of
the garbled tragedy, however, was foredoomed to prac tical failure: Constance is not the central fi gure of
the play and cannot be made so.37
The principal players of Falconbridge in America were
Lewis Hallam , 1769; John Hodgkinson , 1798; Thomas Barry, 1826;
Charles

KE-~mble ,

18:32; T.

S~

Hamblin, 1834 ; J'ohn McCullough,

1874; Francis McGynn, 1907; and Fritz Leiber, who played. it

in the later days of

Ma ntell~s

production.

It cannot be said

that any of these a ctors made one of their greatest hits in
the role.
In the frontier t heatre, though by no means as popular
as Richard

11!

or Henrz IV 1

King~

was played several times .

Noah Ludlow records the appearance of the play in New Orleans
in 1843 with Mr. Neafie as King John; De Bar as Fa lconbridge;
Caroline Chapman of showboat f ame as Prince Arthur ; and

37 Ibid., p. 507.
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Mrs. Farren as Consta nce.38

Ludlow saw Maoready as King John,
with Vandenhoff as Faloonbridge , in 1849. 39
During the California Gold Rush, Anna Marie Quinn,

aged six "was not only sweetly pathetic as little Arthur in
K ing~. but achieved front-page celebrity with her Hamlet.'~O

Mr. and Mr s . Charles Kean

pres~nted

their Ki;gg

~

during a

theatrical engagement in San Francisco during J anuary and February of 1865. 41
The moral influence of King

~

was strong upon the

youth of America, if excerpts in readers and books on elocution are any indication.

Piety and patriotism seemed to be

the so le criteria for the selection of passages from Shake speare.

Enfield's ''The Spea.k er" included the scene from

King John in which Arthur appeals to Hubert's better feelings.42
The popularity of such bits of pathos as the Hubert-Arthur
see.n e is explain.e d by the sentiments of Lindley Murray, whose
r eaders were even more widely used than McGuffey's in the
first half of the nineteenth century.

Murray did not include

3 8 Noah Miller Ludlow,~·~., p. 570.

59 I b id., p . 663

40 George R. MaeMinn , The Theater of the Golde~ ; i n
California (Caldwell, Idaho: The Caxton Priii'tirs, Ltd.-;-1941)
p. 102.

[. Gagey, ~~Francisco Stage , ! History
Columbia University Press, 1~50), p. 111 .

41 Edmond,

(New York:

42 Henry Simon,

.£2· ~, P• 13.

j
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a line of Shakespeare in his readers because he did not
believe "that the literary merit, and accurate knowledge
of the human heart, which are displayed in many parts of
dramatic works will atone for the fatal wounds, which innocence, delicacy and religion, too frequently suffer from
these performances . '143From Murray, Lindley and Frank,
Elizabeth: Memoirs£! !h! Lite

.!.!!

~ ~ritings

!! Series of Letters. written .£l himself

~

of Lindlez Murray
w ith~

Preface,

£ Continuation !l Elizabeth Frank. York (Engl and), 1826.

Other makers of readers agreed with

Mr~

Murray about

Shakespeare's knowledge of the human hear_:t, but they somehow
managed to over come their scruples sufficiently to include
the previously-mentioned scene from King John.
The readers of the 1820's accented jingoism, the teaching of virtue, and reading aloud.

The readers of the 1830's

were much the same, except that there was a little less of
the jingoism.

McGuffey's readers were the first to include

any considerable amount of Shakespeare; but even here,
Shakespeare crept in slowly.

There were only t o passages

in the «cGuffey Fourth Reader (1837.).

of 1844 had six passages.

The Rhetorical Reader

The famous Eclectic Reader (Sixth)

of 1853 was the first to contain generous quantities of
Shakespeare.

43

In the main body o:r the book, Julius Caesar had

Ibid., p . 24.

/
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the most-- four selections, while Kins

was represented

~ohn

by only one, "The Remorse of King John."

All of these

selections were presented as if they had nothing wha tever
to do with a play, and each was given a "suitable " moral
title.

Seventeen other passages given in the section on

"Principles of Elocution•• had neither play nor author to
identify them. 44 Olney's The National Preceptor (1831)
included a selection called "Prince Arthur and Hubert."45

!!!! Po,Eular Reader of George Stillman Hilliard
(1834) ineluded only one Shakespearean passage, the HubertArthur scene.

Hilliard's readers were published in the

1830's , but their greatest vogue wa s during the 1860 's and
1870's.

They · showed the beginnings of interest in

as literature in American schools.
K in&~

Shake~re

The selection from

was prefaced with a note--not adequate but the

first of its kind.

The dramatic situation was explained--

a little, but the name of the play was not mentione ~ 46

Hilliard's later series forshado wed the trend in the teaching of literature for the next fifty ye ars.

In his Fifth

Read er (1863), reading for literary content became the
chief objective, although reeding for the mor al was not
44 Ibid., pp . 26 -27.
45 I b i d . , p . 31

46 I bid., pp . 38 - 39
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forgotten.

In his Sixth Reader, moral and patriotic senti-

ments were not stressed at all.

Instead; the emphasis was

placed on literature. and critical notes were furnished
with the selections.

The Sixth Reader used the Hubert-Arthur

scene again with an adequate explanation and a short biography of Shakespeare.

47

Although it is beside the point in the discussion of
King John, it may help to show how slowly the interest in
Shakespeare's dramas, as such, developed in American readers

to note that Richard Edwards' Analytical Sixth Reader of
1856 still stressed elocution and phonetics , but gave an

adequate explanation of its selections and even included a
tribute to the "Greatness of

Shal~espeare"

by E . Colbert.

What was still more remarkable, this reader included three
consecutive scenes from a Shakespearean play, The Merchant
of Venice.

The characteristics of the older readers did not

disappear suddenly, but the later editions of McGuffey's
readers in the 1870's finally included both biographical
and critical notes.48
In American colleges ,

King~

never equalled Julius

Caesar in favor; however, the play left a small mark on the

47 ~·

48

t

p. 39.

Ibid., pp. 41-43
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growing interes t in the teaching of English literature in
our colleges.

In 1875, James 0 Murray came to Princeton;

his teaching did a great deal to make English literature a
popular subject.

He devoted the third term of his course

to Shakespeare, and the s t udents r ea d a complete play.
Seniors could elect a course with three plays--in 1884-85
--Macbeth, Kins John, and

!h!

Merchant of Venice. 49

King John was read by Fanny Kemble in 1857. 50

Sidney

ollett recited the play from memory--a novel elocutionary
feat, in 1879. 51 ~tt s. Scott-Siddons and her. daughter,
Victoria, gave joint readings of King~ in 1887.

52

In

1888, Dion Boucicault's training school for young a ctors

gave an exhibition which, it wa s claimed, .had been preceded
by only ten weeks' training; on the bill wa s a scene from
King ~.53
The theme of sorrow in the play endeared it to at
least one great American.

Lincoln was a man obsessed with

sorrow ; moreover , certain scenes from King
personally.

~

touched him

Luther Robinson recounts this pathetic anecdote

from Carpenter's Life

in~

White BOuse , an incident which

caus es one to wonder why 1 t or s1 mi lar scenf;Js 1n which

49 Ibid ., p,. 92.

50 Odell , V VII,~·

£!!•,

51 Ib 1 d . , V XI , p • 153 •
52 Ibid ., VXIII, P • 580.
53~.,

V XIV, p. 9.

p. 16.
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I.incoln read or recited Shakespeare at the White House have
never been used in plays on the ·life of the .American "Man
of

So.r.rows~"

Lincoln had been reading from Hamlet and Ma cbeth.

Then opening to King John, he read from the third act
the passage in which Constance bewails her imprisoned, lost
boy.

(Lincoln closed the book and repeated--)
And father cardinal, I have heard you say
That we shall see and know our fr i ends in hea ven1
If that were true, I shall see my boy again.
(To his aide) Colonel, did you ever dream of a lost
friend, and feel that you were holding sweet communion
with that frie·n d, and yet have a sad consciousness that
it was not a reality?-•just so I dream of my boy, Willie.
(Overcome with emotion} he dropped h i s head on the table
and sobbed aloud.54
Lincoln knew the play so well tha t he could close the

book and repeat his favorite passages; but King John has not
fared too well in Bartlett, for it has only thirty quotations ,
fewer than for Richard

ll·

Of these thirty , probably the

only "household words .. are the "gilding the lily" speech and
the closing lines of the play. 55
Robert Mantell revived

~in5

John at the Grand Opera

House , Ch:tcago, November 18, 1907 and in New York , March
1909 , at the New Amsterdam Theatre.

a,

He used an old stage

version (:F'rench' s) • which had been sanctioned by Kean; but

54 Robinson , ££·

211·•

p . 203.

55 Bartlett, Familiar Quotations, 22·

£!!·
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he varied it a little with more curtains .

His scenery was

good , but as so often occurs in splendid revivals, it lacked
realism.
Soldiers after long and toilsome marches made as
King John's soldiers must be supposed to have made them
when they arrive before Angiers should bear flome m~rks,
some indication, at least, of the effort and fatigue of
travel. The soldiers in this production were as freshly
apparelled as the ministrations of the costumer could
make the . 56

The New York cast of the play is given in full in Winter's
long and enthusiastic account of the play, but only one of
the actors besides the leading man had a name that is familiar to us noM--Fritz Leiber, the Falconbridge.
William Winter, in his account of Mantell's revival
of King

~

was writing about a production by a personal

friend of a play which he particularl y liked; henoe, his
glowing account of the play is difficult to cut.

Every line

ot it is saturated not only with love for the playwright ,
and friendship and admiration for the ector, but also wi th
the prevai ling cast of mind of the cultured gentlemen of
his day.

K ing~'

were it to be revived now, would be

reviewed in a colder, harsher, more realistic, but not necessarily a more truthful light.
Mantell steadily preserved that atmosphere of vague
apprehension, of indefinite danger, of something terrible

56 tlinter, 2.E.

ill· ,

pp . 508-09.
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and Gfflio ·t in.g soon and suddenly to occur , vhich surrounds the character and indeed envelopes the whole

play . 57
!t

would be quite intereating to compare the reactions of.'

several of our lending crit1os to e l9o0 revival of

K ing~ ·

Mantell put a great deal of study 1nto the part of King John.

Mr . t inter explained that be felt thet careful histori cal
study of a period or a part must not interfere with the
d.rematiat•s aonoeption ot the character.

The actor "is not

justified tn going behind the poet's fiction in order to
derive an ideal from the llistorisn' s alleged fact. n 58

The

use of the word ''alleged" is interesting here, bee use
Shekespenre worked with alleged facts, trensconqed , end even

1gtored them to creete characters in his .bistorieol dram.aa .
Produeera of modern revivals often collect a new or later
set

or

alleged tecta to

dd to Shakespeare's , and the aston•

ishing results can be aeen in the ar1 ti oal writing about·
Orsoz Welles• Juliuo Caesar .

Oddly enough , dramatists work•

ing with a more carefully documented set of fscts than
Shakespeare

-..Tohn.

~ver

had, fail to

rite better plays then Ktns

Odell had characterized J" . B. Booth , J'r. • s Eing John

as ttvery unkingly ••,50

antell avoided

57 Ibid. , :p. 510.

58 ~· , p. 511.

59 Odell , ££• ~ ., V IX, p. 390 .
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Winter's opinion.. '*A pervasive excellence of his embodiment was his interfusion, from the beginning of mal i gnity
with royal arrogance, du lioity wi th irascible valor, and
a lurking i ncertitude beneath show of p ower.~ eo

Further-

more,. the actor showed this wi thout resorting to any such
extravagances as imitations of J ohn' s method s of swearing,
etc., but all by facial play and modulations of the voice.
Mantell • s dangerous,

nervous~

irascible and fu.r ti ve King

John was all of a piece "so that when he reached the King's
temptation of Rubert to do a murder he only fully revealed
a na ture that he had already indicated." 6 l If Mantell succeeded in

this~

he did a masterly job in covering up the

defects in character .. - drawing in Shakespeare's King John .
Mr.. Wi nter described the Huber t -John sc ene i:t1 some

deta il, stll'ilm.ing up his impressions thus:

The whole treatment of the Temptation Scene was a dM
mirable for its investiture of wickedness with plausibi lity, and for its subtle transporency,~-the suggestion of treachery, cruelty, and hideous crime being
made in sueh a wa y the t Hubert • s acceptance of it .a nd
compliance with it seemed inconstrained and natural.s 2·

In analyzing John's denunciation of Hubert, Mr. Winter dissected several speeches word for word, showing once again
how well the critic of the late nineteenth century knew

60 ITinter,

22· £!!., p. 510.

81 Ibid., p . 511.
62

1.2.£. ill·
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where he

~hough

the emphasis should be placed in

Shakespearean speeches.
Mantell's make -up received Winter's unqualified admiration, especially for the way in which (during the last
act) .1 t made the k.ing look:
Sick, feverish in body and distressed mind •••• The
aspect was singular , mena cing , almost repul sive, and
yet it was attractive,--pos seasing the reptile fascination of the serpent . The face was blanched. The gaze
of the cruel blue eyes was sometimes conc entrated, cold
and stony, sometimes wa vering and · shifting, as i f the
habit of s el f -conscious evil. The red lips were f ull,
red, and sensual. The head wa s crowned with a shock
of r eddish hair. The cheeks were covered; but not
concealed, by a red, mat ted beard. The body wa s
slightly stooped, and, while it indicated physical
strength, it conveyed a suggestion that the vital forces
would not long prove adequate to sustain it . &3
In Afu ntell' s i mpersonation, the king' s voice ohall(:Sed subtly

with the

~otion.

At first, it was "clear, stern, and aggres-

sive; later, it became thin, hoarse and fretful. n6 4

Sta ge tricks are sometimes very effective, and Winter
especially admired a trick Ma ntell used of pl ucking nervously
at a s ingle hair of his beard in the manner of a ma n holding
himself in check .

Aga in end again, Winter stressed the

care with which the part had been prepared.
Thought was manifested in every device of treatment ,
and prudent care of the voice was shown in a fluent
elocution, obedi ent to eaeh ordainment of design ••••
Ma ntell brought to a task of uncommon magnitude a fine
intuition, sedulous study, profound sincerity, and a

63 Ibid. , pp. 51 2-13 .
64

~·. p. 513.
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rore faculty of 1mpersonation.65
It is a pity that all of Ma ntell's study and care have not
brought him a greater reputation as an actor.
The Death Scene,

~~ .

~ inter

described with loving care.

It was , as Mantell presented it, marvellous for poetic truth
"not even for one instant degenerating toward realism."
this scene,

In

sntell was at his best.

The body of the King , convulsed with pain, is shrunken
and withered . His hair and beard are dishevelled. His
face is ghastly ••• as seen in the flicke'r ing li ght, it
gleams with the gathering dew of death . He has thrown
aside his rich attire, and is clad in black trunks and
long bla ck hose, with e white shirt, torn open at the
throat; around his shoulders there is a loose robe . A
more p iteous spectacle.--made awful with mysterious ,
grim,and weird environment,--has not been seen; and
Ma ntell made the illusion so eomplete . that the theatre
was forgotten. The threadlike, gasping , whispering, despairing voice in which he uttered the ••• abject, pitiful
supplication t hat his "kingdom's rivers" may be allowed
to take their course through his "burnt bosom," •-could
be heard only with tears. If pity and terror be the
legitimate object of tragedy •••• Ma ntell ••• acoomplished
its object.66
This remarkable description of the p ity and terror
oreated by a vanished stage performance is one of those vivid
flashbacks which make us feel as if we had been there and
seen it with our own eyes.

Perhaps we could not see it in

quite the same way, even if the very actor were to appear be-

65 ~·, p. 513.
66 Ibid., P• 515.
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fore our eyes and perform exactly as he did in 1909.

Death

scenes were beloved upon the American stage for ma ny years ,
which partly expl a ins why "Vinter enjoyed this perfor.manoe
so much.

He compa res it with other great ones:

as Lear, especially.

Edwin Booth

Modern audiences, I think, are very

ea s ily mode nervous by death sc e nes.

Many of us are tender-

minded enough that we do not care to see long drawn-out
stage sufferings, though we are used to seeing s everal ga ngstars "rubbed out" in one film.

However, we are s ome what

tougher-minded whe n it comes to the old conclusion that
"The wages. of sin is death. "

In his closing paragra ph on

King John, Mr. Wi nter shows once again the grand a nd a ainspiring moral effect death scenes had upon our predec es sors .
The monition of it (Mantell's death scene ) a s such
a s should sink deep into every heart. To each of us
the hour of death must come--the forlor n , abject isolation from huma nity--the a wful opening of t hat dread
pathway which every human being must tread alone--the
great mystery--the piteous s olitude, when morta lity
breathes its l a st si gh and murmurs its last Farewell.67

Abraham Lincoln would ha ve thought these sentiments very ftne.
After ¥inter's praises, the opinion ot John Renken
Towse comes as bluntly a s a slap in the f a ce.

Mr . Towse

sometimes wrote like George Jean Natha n , and often he condemned performances wh ich had g iven Mr. Winter gr ea t plea sure .
Mantell' s e ntire ca reer wa s , according to Mr. Towse, ''a source
of great disappointment, chiefly bec ause of unfulfilled

67 I bid., p . 516 •
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expectations."68
in Mantell's

ftraces which Mr. ~· inter attributed to art,

K ing~'

Mr. Towse credits to nature, not

talent:

Few men have been more liberally equipped by nature
for characters of the heroic type. His form was tall,
well knit, and graceful , his face expressive and attractive, his carriage and manner refined, and his
voice singularly flexible, powerful, and melodious.69
With all of these plus qualities, Mantell's acting had failed
to please--nKing ~ was a sealed book to him. " 70
Outside of Henrz

!£,

which is not likely to be produced

in its entirety , King John is the historical play of Shake•

speare's which is most in need of revival.

68 Towse, Sixty Years £!the Theatre, p. 404.
69

Ibid., p. 405.

?0

1.!?..!.£. '

p . 409 •

CHAPI'EB VI
HENRY IV, PARTS I AND II

Although the first part of Henrl

ll

has been played

much more often than the second, both upon the American and
British stages, the t wo plays may properly be considered,
as literature and in theatrical history, as one.

Historic-

ally, they show the troubled reign of Henry IV, af ter his
deposition of Richard II.

Again, William Winter's analysis

and history of the play are remarkably complete, and a comparison of his comments with the opinions of later actors,
critics and directors; such as Margaret Webster, will show
that there is little disagreement about the me rits of the
play.

\11nter describes Henry IV (the man) , as follows--

A usurper, possessed by craft and violence of his
cousin's birthright, he lived in continual disquietude,
and his policy wa s ever vigilant to keep the mi nds of
men busy with foreign wars and to distract attention
from inquiry into his title. Well might Shakespeare
cause him to exclaim, in the bitterness of his spirit,
'Uneasy lies t he head that wears a crown!' 1
Henry's speech about the t r ials of being a ki ng is
undoubtedly the most familiar of all the serious quotations
in the t wo plays; and for the average reader or playgoer,
this is ell the limelight he gets, for the play i s from

1 Winter, Shakespeare on the Stage, Third Series,
p. 300.
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start to finish over-run by Falstaff.

Henry's attempts to

train up his son in the way in which he should go , partly
to salve his own troubled conscience, are continually thwarted
by

Falstaff, who is winning up to the very moment of the

famous uRejeotion Scene. '1
Of the double-headed play, Mark Van Doren says flatly,
"No play of Shakespeare's is better than 'Henry IV'." 2 Few
will disagree with this statement.

Other Shakespearean plays

'are more ''settled in maturity , tt "but nothing that he wrote
is more crowded with life or happier in its in11 tation o:r
human 'talk ••• the Hi.story as a dramatic form ripens here to a
po int past which no further growth is possible." 3
Winter in his summary of the play, wrote:
There are many beauties in 'King Henry IV'- -the beauties of movement, incident, var:i.ety, picture, thought ,
humor, pathos, and sonorous and splendid diotion,--but
the crowning beauty of the play is its wonderful delineation of character. More than forty persons are
depicted in it, most of them at full length.4
In preparing a prompt-book for Henry!!, it would be
i mpo ssible to go about the job in the same way that many actor-managers have worked wi th Hamle t.

One cannot simply cut

out all the mi nor characters (each one is fascinating) in

2 Van Doren, 2E•

---£E.·

£!!.,

p. 116.

3 Eoo. cit.
4 Winter,

cit., p. 308.
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favor of the hero, for he is one of the least dominating
characters in the play, and is suffered to appear only three
times in Part II.

In Part I, Hotspur cannot be sacrificed;

Pr ince Hal cannot be minimized in either part, and in no
case can Fal staff be trimmed down--he refuses to allo

it.

Few comic characters have ever been more beloved, and to
quote from even a few of the testimonials to Fa lsta ff by
critic s or plain people, living or dead, would be as suioidal
in a thesis a:s to try to offer a short sumt1ary of the reasons
why critics have thought
beauty.

Antony~

Cleopatra a work of great

For many people, the very mention of 1ra1staff's

name at once induces a mellow mood.
find whether Henr:y

Mr. Winter could not

.!! was acted according to the original

text or 1n a aondensed version on the early British stage;
probably, he feels, it was acted as printed.

As to its

performance in his own day:
The First Part. consisting of 3,116 lines, is in five
which contain nineteen scenes, re quiring fourteen
sets for their display. The drama is exceptional in
its pervasively intrinsic drama tic quality, the movement of it being almost continuous •••• The only adaptation •• • that is truly re quisite to fit this drama to
the modern stage,•-aside from the omi ssion or alteration of sorne offensively coarse l a nguage,--is a slight
curtailment of its text, so that it can be performed
within a reasonable time.5
aots~

Winter recommended three texts of the play, t he best
one being--in his opinion--that contained in the demorial

5 Ibid., pp. 306·07.
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Theatre Edition (1894), edited by Charles Edward Flower.
In this edition, the offensive passages are not omitted, but
printed in smaller type, so that the reader or actor could
take his choice.

For once,

e need not smile at the qualms

and scruples of our ancestors or snicker at their bowdlerized Shakespeare and their literature suited for a young
lady's edification.

The language of Falstaff and his com-

panions is so gloriously obsoene, so magnificently vulgar,
that the modern theatre has not caught up with him yet.

Of

course, we have had nastier speeches in our plays, but never
such outrageous, heartwarming vulgarity; but the plain truth
of the matter is that--much as I love htm--Falstaff's language still shocks me.

However, I am on principle opposed

to the stifling of the natural utterance of such a character.

Obviously, the language is easier to take in one's

stride in the library than on the stage, though I am sure
that few of our ancestors would have considered an unexpurgated Falstaff suitable for a textbook.
Concerning the importance of the roles of· Falstaff end
the other comic character of the piece, Van Doren says,
The vast dimensions of the comic parts should not be
permitted to obscure the merit of the rest. History
is enlarged here to make room for taverns and trollops
and potations of sack, and the heroic drama is modified
by gigantic mockery, by the roared voice of truth;
but the result is more rather than less reality, just as
a cathedral , instead of being demolished by merriment
among its aisles, stands more august.G

6 Van

Doren,~·

£!!•;

p. 116.
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This is undoubtedly true. as far as the work of art is concerned, but for the history of Henrl

fY. on the American stage,

the comic parts have indeed run away with the rest of the
play , and its stage history is largely the history of the
various impersonators of Falstaff.
Margaret Webster, who directed ·the 1939 production
with Maurice Evans, considers the difficulties of staging the
play with the understanding that comes from experience.
both parts of Henry

IV~

For

she feels that their glory--P'elstaff·-

is also their greatest problem.

Falstaff is kept in hand in

Part I by being balanced between Hotspur and Prince Hal.

In

Part II 1 Falstaff and the <tgaudily vital creation" of Doll
Tearsheet run away with the play.

II is, of course, Hal•s rejection

The great problem of Part

or

Falstaff.

Long the

favorite subject of disputation for scholars and the theme of
Dover

Wil~on's

The Fortunes£! Falstaff, in literature,

1~

is not surprising that a stage director should also experience
diffioul ty with the repudiatio-n of the most beloved character
in the play .
The almost

forgo~ten

Henry IV--even in his death 9cene

--Miss Ylebster ored1 ts with no more than "a melancholy sonority."

Falstaff keeps two-thirds of the play "brimming over

with lite and

gusto, ~

but we are then frustrated and dis-

satisfied by his ec~ipse at the final curtain.

A possible

solution has been suggested in the arrangement of the best
Falstaff scenes from Part I, followed by Part II, and as
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an epilogue, Falstaff's death from Henrz V.
to be practical, but the great
too much Falstaff at a time.

dar~er,

This might seem

Miss Webster feels, is

The result of this dilemma is

that a wealth of Falstaff scenes from Part II have long been
lost to the stage.
Miss Webster considers Henry IV, I the fullest and richest of all the histories, for here we have Falstaff and Hotspur

ith his chivalry and daredevil fearlessness

contrast~d .

Falstaff and Hotspur - are et opposite poles-·"they complement
eaoh other and bind the play as indivisible as the two sides
of a ahield. ••

She suggests ....as proo:t of this--that we com-

pare two speeches on the subject of Honor, Hotspur' s, I, 3, ·
p. 201; and Falstaff's V, 1, P• 131.
Miss Webster agrees with other writers that Henry!!
could never have been as popular with. actors as the starring
vehicles. Richard!!! and Henry
leading part.

v.

because there is no single

The ten-week run of the New York production

in 1939 with Maurice Evans as Falstaff,

esley Addy as Hotspur,

and Edmond O'Brien as Hal was, she thinks, helped along by

-backgrounds more real. The Gadshill episode, so dear to

the fact that Richard II bod oreoeded it and made the political
--~=-~

readers, she feels needs much help
ity.

fro~

the a ctor's personal-

The "impish caric a tures" of Glendower and Hotspur's

wire add greatly to the play. 7
7 Webster, 22· ~., p . l73-176.
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In 1921, Brander Matthews wrote of the comic characters in Henrz

!!--

The fat knight is as alive today as when Elizabeth is
fabled to have expressed the wish to have him sho.n in
love. But the talk of his companions, Nym and Pistol ,
is too thickly bespangled with the tricks of speech of
Elizabethan London to interest American and British
theatre - goers three hundred years later. There is but
a faded appeal in topical allusions which need to be
explained before they are appreotnted ••• and in the
playhouse itself footnotes are impossible.8
It was certainly noticeable during sho ings of
Laurence Olivier's Henry! film that the audience responded
poorly to the comic scenes in which Falstaff's friends appeared ; people seemed to be waiting for the punch-lines and
not finding them.

Even the pathetic scene of Falstaff's

death meant little to people who were not already lovers of
the fat knight , but the wooing of Princess Katherine was enjoyed by all.
!Lenry

!!, 1

made 1ta first appearance in New York at

the Chappel Street Theatre, December 18, 1761 with Dav id

Douglass as Falstaff, Lewis Hallam as Hotspur, and Quelch as
King Henry.

This was the sixth of Shakespeare's plays to

appear in New York.

9

Between this time and 1800, there were

seventeen productions of the play .

Nothing seems to be

known about the setting or the merits of the acting in the

8 Brander Matthews , Playwrights £! Playmaking (New York:
Seribner, 1g23), p. 44.
g Odell,££·

211·•

VI, P• 84.
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first New York production, although both Douglass and Hallam
were proficient actors.

Little is known of Quelch, and minor

members of the cast have not been recorded.lO

In. the winter of 1772-73, Douglass and his American
Company introduced the play to Philadelphia , and Henry
made its appearance in Virginia in 1768. 11
The most famous

or

1!, 1

all Ameri can Falstaffs and the

American most completely identified by the public with this
part was James H. Hackett, who was largely responsible for
the populari ty of the play in the first three-quarters of
the nineteenth century.

It would take several pages even to

list the appearances Hacket t made as Falstaff, both in Henrl

1!

and

in~

erry Wives 2f Windsor.

He began playing the

part in 1832 end continued it until his death in 1870; his
interpretation of M'alstaf'f end his opinions of the character

wi ll be discussed later.
Winter's list of the players of Falstaff who followed
Douglas,

ith the exception of Hackett, in Part I, is as

follows~

Verling--Annapolis, · l769; Ryan, 1?82; John Ha1•per,

1792; Hip orth, 1?95; John Hodgkinson, 1802; William Warren,
the Elder, 1804; John E. Harwood , 1806; George Fr ederick Cooke,

1810; George Bertlet, 1818; John Kent , 1822; Thomas Abthorpe
Cooper, 1826; Thomas Ki lner, 1831; Thomas Hambl in, 1831;

10 Winter, ££• cit., Third Series, p. 351 .
11 Dunn ,

2£..

ill· ,

p • 82 •
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William Dowton, 1836; Edmon Shep_a rd Conner ,

18-~;

Henry

John Wallack, 1858; John Jack , 1869 and William F. Owen,
1896.1 2

Odell lists these end several other Falstaff a , taking
time to comment only upon espe c ial l y interesting perform·
ances.

Thomas Hilson played. the fat kni ght in 1814.

This

was his first, but not his last Falst aff , and on this oecasion
he played it with Cooper as Hotsp ur.l3
In 1819, Mr . and llrs . George Bartley appeared in the
play; Bartley played Falstaff, and the entire cast was a
good one, with Robert Maywood as Ho t spur and Si mpson as
the prince. La ter in the same year , Cooper played
Hotspur with Bartley' s Falstaff. Charles Jathews, an
English actor p layed the part i n New York in 1822.14
In 1836, John Reeve (doubtless without much padding Odell
observes) appeared as Falstaf'r. 15 nHe played nightly, generally in three pieces , and no doubt excited the unthinking to

hearty laughter •••• he was fat enough for the part , but that
was all."le
Aloo in 1836, another English actor, William Dowton ,
a polished performer of the class ic school of comedy, made
19
his f irst appearance in America as Fa lstafr.

12 Winter, £a•

£!!••

p. 353.

13 Odell, 22• £!!.,VII, P• 428.
14 Odell, VII, pp. 552~53
1 5 f2!_d i , VIII, p. 50.
16 Ibid . , V IV, p. 62.
1'7 Loo . cit.

--
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Mr. Dowton also played Falstaff in Boston, June 23, 1836.
contempor.ary critic wrote of him:

A

"He can smoothover a

natural vehemence , indulge himself in the most delightful
cordialityt and be carried away into the uttermost transports
of rage, with equal felicity."

Unfortunately, 11lliam Clapp

added to the above praise, that Mr . Dowton was given to loud
profanity on the stage.

At this time, the venerable comedian
was seventy-one years old. 18 Odell reports that Dowton suc ceeded where Reeve had

fail~d,

but his comedy

as compared

to Mozart, which the public seldom appreciates as much as
Puccini or Mascagni.

He was the great English representative
of t ,h e character of Falstaff • 19 George :a. Andre s displeased
the Boston public in 1939.

A contemporary critic wrote of

Mr . Andrews that "he played Jack Falstaff to kill; that is,
he killed off Falstaff to begin with-•murdered him absolutely
- - and then played Jack Andrews very well during the rest
the pert'o.r.manoe." 20

of

In 1846, Cborles Bass played 'FA lstaff

and he repeated it in 1850 with Vandenhoff as Hotspur, which
was one of the latter's best roles. 21

l8 William Clapp, Jr., 2£· £!!., pp. 343 -44.

-on.

19 Odell;
PJ?.• cit. , P• 62.
20

Clapp, Jr. '

- -cit.,

21 Odell, op. cit.,

p. 364.

v v, p.

198 .
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Ben (Benedict) DeBar (1814-187?), who appeared chiefly in
the theatres of the West and South , was never seen blf Mr.
Winter.
came

Odell calls him the best Falstaff of his day.

He

to America in 1835 and played the part of Falstaff over

150 times in "The Merry Vlives," 22

Like other history plays, Henry!! ,

! was occasionally

dressed up specially, an interesting example of this being
the performance given at the Mount :Mc;>rris Theatre in Harlem
in the season of 1883-1884.

John Jack was the Falstaff and

there was new scenery by Samuel Cul'bert and a 'great mi litary
tableau' of the Battle of Shrewsbury. 23

In the same year,

Barney McAuley played Falstaff in Brooklyn, with a company
from Daly's Theatre. 24

At one time, Henry,!!,
New York.

! was popular for readings

in

The most famous reeder of this and other Shakespea.rean

plays was Fanny Kembl e, who read it during the late 1840 and
James E. Murdo ch, considered_a great elocutionist,

1850's.

was also reading the play at that time.

Robe rt Raymond

brought the play to Brooklyn, through readings in 1870 and
1871.25

Locke Richardson, perhaps the nearest second to

Fanny Kemble, read the pl ay in 1882 and 1863, also in 1892·94. 26
22 Winter,

23 Odel l,

£.1?.. ill· , Third Series, pp. 406-07.

£2· £!!., V XII, p. 265.

24 ~·; P• 366 .

25

~.,

V IX, p. 120.

26 Ibid., V XV, pp. 182 and 804.
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Henrz

!!, I was given a few times in the German

theatres in New York.

Under Haym and Hollermann's manage-

ment, plays were given in English in a German theatre in 1858.
There was presented an amateurish Henry

IY

with Henry Warwick

as Falsta ff plus "The Life of an .Actress " --all for 2 5 cents•f7

In 1865, Henry IV was given in German when Caesar Frank
played Falstaff in Schroder's vers1on. 28
De tailed comment upon many of the early American
Fa lstaffs is available, but little has been

ritten about

the elder William Warren, whom Wint er calls the most renowned
of the early America n or pre-Hacke tt Falstaffs .
noted for his versatility.

No t only was

h~s

Warren wa s

Fa lstaff con-

sidered great, but he wa s able to assume the role of King
Henry when Cooke played Falstaff; and he was thought to be
equally fine in the latter part.
both Henry IV,

Warren played Falstaff in

! and The Merry Wives, and his interpretation

was thought by Ireland to be the best seen in Ameri can before Cooke appeared in the part. 29
Cooke's Fals taff was almost as much of a suc cess in
America as his Richard III.

•

He began pla ying the part in

2? Ode ll,~·£!!., V VII, p .l72 •
28

29

~.,VIII, p. 60.
' inter,~·£!!.,

Third oeries, pp. 353 -54.
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London in 1802; and he noted in his journal that he had begun to play Falstaff in Henry

!!, !, Part !!, and The Merry

Wives," but never could please myself , or come up to my own
ideas, in any of them." 3

°

Cooke was certainly not conceited;

actually, his Falstaff was a success from the start, both
here and in London.

Complete accounts of Cooke's Falstaff

are not available, but fragmentary comments indicate that
it was superb.

Even Dunlap, usually the stern moralist,

said after seeing Cooke in a performance which had necessarily
been postponed because Cooke had been in another of his drunken brawls, that he performed the part "with such brilliancy
as an actor which would almost make us forget the clouds
which had just obscured the man.n 31 Cooke claimed no originality in the conception of the character, for. he told Dunlap
that he had copied the best points from Henderson.

This

was probably excess modesty, since everyone who ever wrote
about Cooke agreed that he "went to Nature 'for his inspiration . n32
When Cooke played Falstaff in Providence, there was
such a heavy shower just before the curtain went up that he
wondered whether or not to go on.
30 Ibid. ; p. 339.

-

31 Ibid., p. 340.
32 ~.,

p. 341.

\Vhen Cooke complained
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that not even twenty dollars had been taken in, the manager
said that Boston theatres had opened with only ni ne dollars.
Cooke then agreed to play.

"Before the curtain went up, the

single public hack, which Providence then possessed , had made
repeated calls at the theatre, delivering its closely-packed
occupants, till the house was packed."33
Hodgkinson, although the theatrical annals of this
period are still slim, could only be described as nmere ly
tolerable" in the part~ 34

He was praised by Dunlap for his

excellence as a low comedian, but it seems to be imposs ble

tor a low comedian to succeed as Falstaff.
One of the hardships for the actor who plays the part
is the heavy make-up and cumbersome costume re quired.

Early

Falstaffs, especially, wore a huge artificial belly and rolls
of padding, so it is amusing to read of Cooper's annoyance
wi th all the impedimenta of a part for which he was not
particularly suited.

) hen the great Cooper was acting Falstaff

in Philadelphia in 1830--there could surely be f ew worse
places in the United States to play the fat rogue in summer-he suffered so much from the heat that he:
Insisted on having the grea t doors opened at the back
of the stage, so that he might sit in the draft and cool

33

34

~·

illiam Clapp, Jr., _QQ.
inter,££·

ill·, pp. 130-131.

£!1., Third Series. p . 354.

himself'; and being almost exhausted by his efforts and
exasperated at his 1nab111ty to keep powder on his riose
he was heard to exclaim with great vigor: 'I'll pray to ·
be damned if ever I undertake to act this 1nt"ernal old
vagabond agn1nt•35
Duri ng tlle sam.e season-. Ludlow saw Cooper as Falstaff

at the former's Louisville theatre.

Ludlow al so records

Cooper's discontent wt th the pax·t:

During this ensagem,ent Oooper EtOted the Ollaracter Of
F§llstaf:t: in Sbakespea~e•s •'King llenry IV.'' Par t First.
He find performed 1t only three times before, end said
he felt very uneasy 1.n it; and I thought he must have
felt .so, for it 'f'J'a.a f'ar froro being equal to his other
.repreeentations ...-eerta inly one he was quite unfit for- ...
and l believe he never att$mpted ~he character asatn,,~
tor I never heard of his playing it atter that time.vo

Geor ge Bartley's Falstaff

as even more of a sueceas

in Amer1cn. than it had been in London ..
Ue as a humorist of the rich and rosy order; in
heiBht about :t:tve feet three inehes; in per son very st·o ut,
$0 that he needed but little padd ing for the !!! K~~~~t;
•••• He was a fine speake.r and prone to much laughter,
and he possessed in abundance the roz-e and delightful
faculty ot 1mp$rsonat1on,37
Henry IV , I'n enrly pf,lpularity in Amerioa is i ndicated
by ~he fact

that it

~as

given forty-four times 1n Philsdelph1a
between 1855 and 1855. 58 At this time, the Falstar:t of The

35 Ib1d ., T'h1rd Series , p. 355 .

--

56 Loc. cit.
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Merry Wives, now generally considered a poor shadow of the
real Falstaff, was much more popular and was presented many
times.

Ha ckett made it a practice wherever he went to g ive

bot h of the Falstaf f plays.
James Henry Hackett, who became f or many American
theatre -goers the very incarnation of Falstaff, first played
the part at tbe Arch Street Theatre in Philadelphia, May 31,
1832, this time in Henrx IV, 1. 39 Charles Kee n had suggested
the role to him and offered himself to be ready wi th Hotspur
within a week.

This was tpe first time in the play for both

of the actors.

Hackett soon became so identified with the

part that he was known as "Falstaff Hackett."

Winter con-

sidered his the best American stage performance of the

art

he ever saw, and he doubted whether it was ever s urpassed
or often equalled. 40

Not only was his playing masterly, but

despite the discomfort of the padding, he loved the part.
Edwin Booth wrote Winter in 1880- - "You know the old gentleman always carried his Falstaff belly with him, on all his
hunting and fishing tours --by mere chance, of course!" 4 1
There is no record of all his Falstaffs, but in the history
play alone, he must heve given it more than one thousand
times . 4 2

For his conception of the role, William Wi.nter

Winter, 2£· cit., P• 3 57.
40 Loo . c it.
39

-

41 Ibid., p. 352.

--

42 Loc . cit.
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declared that:
He went to Shakespeare's text for his ideal, which was
correct and definite, and he went to Nature for the expression of it. He as not misled by any fastidious
notion of latent refinement in the character. He rejected
the silly assumption ••• that Falstaff is a "gentleman,"
and he also rejected the ignorant .• • • opinion that Falstaff
is merely a "funny old fat man."43
The physical aspects of the part were perfect, ample
belly, "brightt penetrating, merry eyes," and the voice broken
by shortness of breath."44 His humor was satirical, but varied

to suit the situation.

He wao especially good in the solil-

oquy on honor-- its "sly shrewdness, its contempt for selfsacrifice, and its insensibility to nobleness of motive or
conduct,-- was almost sardonic."

His was a wonderfully ex-

pressive shudder at--" 1 he that--died--o'Wednesday.'"45
With Hackett, Falstaff's merriment

as always tinged

with a scorn that showed Falstaff's marvelously quick, resourceful mind.

His facial expression showed his frame of

mind before he began to speak; and Hackett sho ed Falstaff's
mind better than any other actor. 4 6 He generally gave a
:five-act Henry:

!!, but occasionallY used a three-act version.

Few actors have been more outspoken or strong in print about
the minds of characters they portrayed, but I shall deal w1th
4 3 ·inter, 1£2.•
44

~.,

!!.!.!·

p. 356·

45 Ibid., p. 359

46

~· ·

p. 360.
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Hackett's own opinions on b,alstatf in a later

sec ·~ion_

One of Hackett's contemporaries as Falstaff was
~

illiam Rufus Blake, one of the foreiaost comedians of his

day.

He first appeared in the part at the Walnut s treet

Theatre in Philadelphia in 1843.

The cast was good, but

Blake was not completely satisfactory in the Falstaff of the
history play, though he (}OUld have been good as the comedy

Falstaff.

He was a good hwnorist. though capable of being

vulgar; furthermore, he was not suffiQiently effervescent
for ll'als'ta:f'f. 47 Blake kept the part in his repertoire and,
later in the same year • al terna·ted w1 th Hackett in ! ew York.
Another famous Falstaff, talented, experienced and
versatile, was John Henry Jack.

He had played small parts

with Haakett before he tried Falstaff himself.

His voice

was loud and elear; he was aggressive, rough and jovial.

He

needed little padding for the part, for he was actually
moon-faced in later years.

Falstaff was the height of Jack's

career; in his portrayal, he was influenced by, though he
did not copy it from, Hackett.

His Falstaff was never better

than a "jovial, gross roysterer; "

unfortunately, he lacked

the personal charm that Falstaff must havf).
played 1n Henry_!!,

!

Jack first

in New York, April 26; l86g, at the

47 Ibid., pp. 363 ... 64.

- ,

48

48 Ibid., P• 366.
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.Broadway Theatre.

He never appeared in Part II.

Since

Hackett died in 1870, having played Falstaff through several
periods of American theatrical history, it is obvious that
Jack took his place in

th(~

role, pleasing the public well

enough that he was ab le to play it far and wide for the
next thirty years.
In the early 1Unerioan Theatre , the most i mportant
Hot spurs were Lewis Hallam , 1761; T. A. Coope1·, 1802--espeoially admired and praised for "natural gr ace" by John
Horard Payne; Thomas Hamblin, 1830; and Henry Wallack, 1838.49
King aenry never farad very well.

The part was actually

played by a low comedian, Collins, in 1795.

In 1856, Henry

Farren gave a good performance--it was imposing, e\7en affect ing.

E. L .. Davenport seemed to win more praise than the

others.

He was royal in demeanor, innately solemn and ten-

der in his smooth delivery.

George Ryer often played the

1-cing to Hackett's Falstaff.

His delivery was conscientious,

correct and precise; he was dignified, but not "memorably
impressive.r.,

See page 369 tor complete list of players--

most notable name- -Macready , 1626.

Prince Henry's part

is remarkable chiefly for the fact that two women, Mrs.
Osborne, ( 1799) and tTulia Marlowe, ( 1896) played 1 t. 50
49

~., p. 368.

50 Ibid. , pp. 568-69.
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Before goi ng on to the comments of famous

J~erica ns

upon Falstaff and modern revivals of the plf:ly, let us see
how the fat knight fared on the frontier.

Dramat ic

~ ~

In r4udlow' s

1 Found !!, Henry !!, I seems to have approx-

imately third rank in popularity among the historical plays
of Shakespeare , the first place, of course, going to Richard

.lli.1 the seconcl

t, .Julius Caesar.

_\s e young man in New York,

in 1810, Ludlow at first missed the op ortunity of seeing
Cooke as Falstaff because the letter

'a~ ,

as usual, "unwell,"

but he apparently had another chance to see Cooke in the
role-~and

more than once--at a later date, for Ludlow took

part in a heated argument with h:J.o lively partner, Sol Smith .
Sol declared that Cooper was the Falstaff most nearly e qual
to Cooke; yet he had told Ludlow more than once that he had

never seen Cooke aot.

Ludlow , on principle, doubted Smith's

statement, and he slyly pointed out that Cooke had died two
years before Smith (accordinG to his own story) had ever
entered n theatre.

As his authority , he cited page thir teen

of Smith's own book.

Ludlow clnimed to have seen Cooke play

Falstaff during hia first engagement in New York in 1810 •

.At this time Ludlow was only fifteen, but he said he r.~mem
bered the performance very we11. 51 This little argument shows
what a reputation Cooke's Falstaff had in later years, since
both Ludlow and Smith were so anxious to claim they had. seen 1t .

51 Ludlow,~·

£11.,

p. 372.
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Few dramatic characters have been cited so often as
the very essence of fatness as Falstaff, and Ludlow contributed two very interesting examples.

The Senior Drake,

with whom Lldlow first went West. was "ot' Falstaffian proportions .. .-

Ludlow well remembered his complaint that when

he was hungry his ~'skin hung around him like an old lady's
loose go¥1n . n5 2 The character of 1lalstaff was so f~1miliar

to Ludlow that he automatically described a fat Kentucky
host as built on "the Falstaff ian

model~"

He concluded his

portrait of the fat man's wife and her excellent table with
~ could not all this flesh keep in a little life?" 53
~Ar .

Ludlow freauently appeared in

Two occasions were in 1818 and 1820.
December

1~,

Hentz IY himself.

The program for

1818 ( with emphasis upon the most beloved charac-

ter) is reproduced in Ooad and Mims The

~nerican S tfigO.

It announced;
Kiil.g IIenry IV

or

The 1 lumors of Sir John Falstaff

.!rs. Ludlow played the part of Prince John; Mr. Ludlow, Pains ,
and the Falstaff was a Mr . Jones.
tised:

52
53

fill .. ,

P• 26.

Ibid. , p. 90.

The program further adver-
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"In act Fifth, a Combat between the Pri nc e of Wales
and Hot spur--death of Hotspur . '' 54 In 1820, Ludlow gave
Henry IV, I for his benefit in Nashville, this time enacting Pr ince Hal with Mr. Jones aga in as Fa lstaft. 55
ltr . Ludlow saw Fal staff p layed by Ha ckett ma ny times,
first mentioning Ha ckett's appearanaeduring the Mobile season of 1827-38. 56 His next mention of Fa lstaff is a personal
one; he called Sol Smith a Falstaff with his pen!
gi -ous! Eleven buckram men grown out of two!" 57

"Prodi-

In May of 1841, in St. Loui s , Ludlow saw Ha ckett as
Falstaff in Henr y

!Y, I and !h.! Merry Wives in 1843 , he saw

Ha cke tt in these two, plus ano ther ton favorite, Richard
on the same tour , this time in New Orleans. 5B

ill•

Ha ckett wa s

not the only Fa lstaff to be seen on the theatrical frontier,
for Mr. Logan played 1t in Mobile , November 28, 1843.

Hackett
59
followed in Mobile the next year with both of his Falstaffs.

54 Coad and Mims, 2Q•

£!!••

55 Ludlow ,~·~., p . 203.
56
57
58

59

~· ·

p. 415.

~.,

p. 518 .

±lli·

p. 564.

t

Ibid. , p . 582.

p. 132.

/
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He also repeated in Gt. Louis .
appeared aa Poins,

In 1845, l

ith Haokett .

Ludlow again

•

Other players were Mr. Field

a s the 'rinoe, Mrs. Russell as Dame Quickly, end Mr. Webb as
King Henry; Ludlow cells this an exceptionally strong oest. 60
For his farewell nerformanoe for the year, Hac ett followed
his invariable custom of g1 ving both

!lenrrl!, 1.

ith the latter as his farewell.

Ludlow t!fas again Slender .

gave

Lo ut ~ ...

both Falataffs to New Orleans again .

IV,

~enrz

three acts,

!I•

This time,

Hackett popped up again in the same

year 1n new Orleans , and in 1947 1n St .
brough~

and !B,!

In 1849. he

In 1849, Maoready

as a concluding comedy compre ss d into

~1 th b1rnselt

81

as King lienry •.

On the ·western trontier. Henrz

!!, 1.

was one of the

twenty-two ... hakespearean plays to appear in Ol-lli:f'ornia within

ten years of the Gold Bush.

Pert I was played f a irly often,
also a combination of Parts I and II . 62 It would have been
interesting to be in Monterey in l!'ebruary of 1860 when
Lieutenant George Horatio Derby ("'John Phoeni.x") and other
amateurs gave ,.,!'he Story of the Oadshill Robbery, from
Shelt"espea.re • s Drama of Ki ng Henry IV."

Phoenix ploy-ed Bardolph

-

60 Ibid., P • 582.
51 Ibid ., p. 683.
62 G. R. l,·a~ann, :2.'2·

ill·,

p . 84.

/
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to a capacity audience of two hundred.63
Junius Brutus Booth, Jr. played Henry

!!

in the· gor-

geous red and gold interior of Tortl Maguire's third Jenny Lind

Theatre (newly rise~ from its ashes) in 1851. 64

Adelaide

Nei l son and her compa ny presented the play in San Francisco
in 1880, but it is not specified which role she played. 65
The indefatigable Ha ckett first presented his t wo Falstaffs
on the West Coast in 1860. At this time, he also gave read ings from Parts I and Ir. 56
Scholars have expended much paper upon the knight of
many pounds.

How does he figure in the private writings and

the lives of famous Americans?

Jefferson kept a little common-

place book which contains one hundred and nineteen pages into which he copied passages from his favorite outhors .
copied several passages on honor from Henry IV,

I·

He

These

include the famous speech in which Falstaff calls honor a
mere word.
One would give much to know in what mood the young
Jefferson copied out these lines into his little leathercovered book. It is now the fashion in Shakespearean
scholarship to rate these lines as the argument of an
overrational, disillusioned worldling, a frequent figure
in the court in the last years of Elizabeth's reign . It
is quite probable that they were taken in a more literal

63 ~· · p. 25.
64 Dunn ,

2£.. cit • , p • 209 •

65 Edmond .M . Gagey, ..2.2.· cit. , p. 137.
6 6 Ma cMinn, ££· cit., P• 102.
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sense by the young Jefferson, as a stern reminder of
the ·fact that mere logic, if applied to mora l values,
misleads one into cowardice and shame.67
Once again, Miss Dunn finds reason to believe that in early
American Shakespeare was read largely for the moral.
John Dicki nson, another important figure in the Amer ioan Revolution, knew his Shakespeare, too.

In 1776, a

Committee of Correspondence in Barbados had written their
agent in

r. ondon

to protest that it was unfair to disCl'iminate

against the Barbados tr.ade simply because Colonial trade was
frowned upon,

John Dickinson wrote a public let ·ter to the

Committee of Correspondence in Barbados to protest thei r
letter to London.

This tract, in which he signed himself

'A North American' was printed in Philadelphia in 1778, and
on the title page these lines appear:

·"This word Rebellion

hath froze them up like fish in a pond." (Henry IV , I.)
The fish frozen in a pond are the opposition to Henry.

Dickinson not only knew the quc,tation but he knew 1 ts
content and hence its i mpudent pertin~nce to the Barbados
situation. Furthermore he knew the passage too well to
hunt it up in a copy of Shakespeare and thus quotes it
a. little awry.68
J'ohn Ctuincy Adams was suoh an enthusiastic amateur
critic ot' Shakespeare that he wrote in his diary concerning
his corres pondence with Hackett that when his analysis of

67 unn , 2E.. c i t • , p • 9 6 •
68 Ibid., p . 103 .
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Othello was asked for ... - rrThis extension of my fame is more
ti ckling to my vanity than it was to be elected President

of the United States.n69

In 1839, Adams described Dixon

H. Lewis as "the Silenus of the House--a Falstaff without
his wit or good humor--" 70 .Adams' correspondence with Hackett
will be treated later.

Adams was pleased to receive a

~ic•

ture of Hackett as Falstaf:r.7l

Washington Irving's Sketch Book, published in 1819,
included a fanciful essay on the Boar's Head Tavern, a gentle piece ofsatire upon the Shakespearean scholarship of

his day.

Irving deplored the fashion of 'lighting up'

ShakespeRre's 'character of works;. by treseereh.'

He pre-

ferred an imaginative trip to the haunts of Falstaff in
which he imagined that he drank from the very cup used for
the potations of the Prince and his fat friend. 72 Irving's
sketch of his visit to Shakespeare's home, in which he accepts or plays at accepting the famous dear-stealing story,
is also ste eped in the atmosphere of Falstaff, not the

Falstaff of Henry !!, but the fat man in love of
~ ives.

69 Allan Nevins·• SUl•
10 Ibid.

ill• ,

p. 50'F•
? 1 Ibid-. , :p •,
9.•
I

~

4~

72 Dunn, op. cit., 284.

--

p. 499.

~
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Richard Henry Dana's Two Years Bef ore the Mast in---.

---

~---

eludes only three quotations; all are rrom ShakespeA r e.
"When the junior partner of his firm greets him wi th rzood

news he recalls s different sort of weloome in Second Henry
IV ' I , i • tt 73

Considering the poet as a seer and a prophet, Emerson
was oft en troubled by the question of moral values i n 11 ter-

ature.

At twenty ... two he noted in his journal the 'indecency

of the old stage' where 'Heroism, virtue and devotion' were
surrounded by 'brothel associations.'

In 1835, he thanked

God in his speeches that 'the English race in both hemispheres' had made 'prodigious advancement in purity of con•
ve.rsation a nd honesty o:f life' sinoe the days of Shakespeare •
.A.s Miss Dunn aannot resist interpolating , t'The ghost of the
seventeenth century theocrats is st.ill stalking." 74 By

1849 , at forty-six, Emerson was st i ll troubled by Shakespeare's ·
'immoral' passages, but he praised the <lepth of' writing which

could present 'tho intermixture
scendentel as in Nature.• 75

or

the common and the

tr~n

Coming to the figure of Falstaff , Emerson presents
Falstaff as fit for the ears of a saint. He 'is not
created to excite the animal appe t ites, but to vent
the joy of a supernal intelligence.' Further than this,

75 Ibid ..

* · p.

'l.

74 ~ . , p. 255.

75 Loo

c it.

j
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in the business of transforming evil into good not even
Emerson could go.! 76
'
Robert Ingersoll, the great agnostic. whose lectures
were almost as popular as Emerson's, rej.oiaed over Falsta ff

conscience, and for that· reason unblamed and
as he was , describing him as the "great Sir

~Tohn,

ithout

enjoyed--~??

Oddly enough, the melancholy Lincoln was exceedingly
fond of Falstaff.

Hay recorded in his diary that on December

15, 1863 • ·the "President took Sweet, 111 co lay and me to Ford's

with him to see Falstaff in Henry IV."

Later, Hay w.rotet

"Thursday the President went to see the Merry W1veR.?8
Lincoln's Falstaff was the ubiquitous James H. Ha ckett, whose
picture he bad requested and with whom he corresponded.
President, as usual, took a keen

1nte~est

The

in the reading of

the lines and showed a detailed knowledge of the text.

In

1863, Hay commented that t he President critic ized Hackett's

reading of a passage where the latter had said, "Mainly

thrust at me," the President thinking it should have read,
"Mainly thrust at

~!

'f

" I told the President, " writes liay,

I tho' t he was wrong, that 'mainly' merely meant 'strongly,'
'fiercely'•·• " Miss Dunn adds. ucertainly from the modern

'7.'6_ ~., p. 255.

c.

77 Robe rt I ngersoll, ~
P . Farrell, 1900) • p . 53.
78

Dunn ,~·

Works,

cit., p . 277.

VIII (New York:

j
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point of vie w, Hackett a nd Hay have the right reading a nd
Lincoln is rong. ff 79 At the snme performa nce:
Li ncoln tho~ht 'the uyir~ speech of Hotnp ur a n un~
na tural and unwor t hy thing' to the twentieth century
r e ader.80
Li ncoln's objections to Hotspur•s brave and gentlemanly dying

sp eech~ :~: .~.e8

Dunn things; stem from the fact

that sixteenth century thinking whioh could courageously
eooept "the negation of man's li f e by time and daathn was
too opposite to the Victorian conventions of Lincoln's day . ·

Botspur's dying speech is simply- not Christian, according
to the ideas preva iling in 1863 .81
As it wa s customary 1n those days of amateur Shf:ike-

spe arean critics, who took this avocation up as we mi ght
that of collecting stamps, Lincoln wrote directly to Hackett
to ask him about various points of· Sh13kespearean interpretst1on.

Hia letter of August 1?, 1863 expresses his pleasure

in Hackett's portrayal of Fa lstaff..

The president de·o lared

that he had not read all of Sha kespeare•s plays, but others
he had ngone over perhaps as frequently as any other unprofessional r eader.n82

79 I bid.• , P• 2 78.

80 ~.,

pp. 278 - 279.

81 Ibid., p. 2 79 •

-

-

Lincoln also commented upon Lear,

·

82 I biq.t p. 280.
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Richard

ill•

Henry VIII, Hamlet and Macbeth.83

Al ways eager

to .r ush into print, Ha ckett published the letter without
Lincoln's permission , whi ch subjected the President to some
unfavorable public comments.

Lincoln thereupon

rote another

letter to Hackett, telling the actor in phrases that are
suggestive of his Second Inaugural that he was accustomed

to "a great deal of ridicule without much malioe •• -(and} a
great deal of kindness, not quite free from ridicule.''
concluded by generously inviting Hackett to the
aga1n.84

.1

He

1 te House

Lincoln and Hackett , Hay re ported, spent the e ven-

ing of December 13 • 1863 , happily discussing minor .points of
the plays .

Always proud of Lincoln' s Shakespearean know-

ledge, Hay reported that the f-ormer showed "a very intimate
knowledge of those plays of Shakespeare

here Falstaff figured"

and tha t he actually challenged some of Hackett' s cut.

85

I n his per sonal life, too, Lincoln made us of Fa lstarf
as a symbol for fatness.

Once when he was courting, not

very enthusiastically the old maid sister of a lady he had
met in Springfield, he declared that:
··~although I had seen her before, she did not look
as my imag ination pi ctured her. I knew she wa s oversize,
but she now appeared a fair ma tch for Falstaff.86

83 I obinson, Li nco ln as a Man of Letters, pp . 204-205.
84 Ib i~.,

85

p. 280.

~· ill·

86 Loyd Dunning, editor,

Soskin, 1942), p. 47.

M!·

Lincoln's Funnvbone (Rowell,

I
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Hackett qualified doubly as a famous American and as an
actor who had many opinions about Fal staff.

He d id battle

both vocally and verba lly for his conception of the character.

His ideas are ga thered together in the meati est sec-

tion of his book

Note s~

-

Comments a nd Correspondence uoon
Shakespeare's Plays ~ Actors. 87 Ha ckett had· no sentiment-

-

al illusions about Falstaff, for "he never exhi bi ts the
s lightest proof of a sincere disposition to repent of anything. "

The a ctor felt that Falstaff should not have the

vocal richness expected by some reviewers, be cause, he had
observed

11

that fat men generally have e ither.!!:!.!!! voices,

or such ao are constantly alterna t ing be t ween a bass and
a f a lsetto, as if escaping a throat partially clogged with
a surplus of flesh." 88 When a reviewer declared, in capital

letters, too, that Falstaff was not only a humorist but a
gentleman , Hackett replied to the i mplications that his
Fa lstart was too coarse by indi gnantly denying tha t Fa lstaff

w s a gentleman.

In support of t his, he quoted the Prince's

descri ption, "a devil in the likeness of a fat old man." 89
Against the sentimental portrait of Fa lstaff, whi ch survives irt the minds of ma ny modern readers,

ho regard Falstaff

87 .Tames He nry Ha ckett, Notes and Cqmments ~ Correspondence upon Certain Plays~ Actors£! Shakes peare, New York:
Carleton, 1863), 3 53 pp .
88 ~., P • 317.

8 9 Ibid., p . 320.
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as a sort of pagan god of joviality and a true friend of all

those who would be merry , Ha ckett opposed Shakespeare's
own Falstaff.
Shakespeare has invested that philosophic compound
of vice and sensuality, wi th no amiable or tolerable
quality to gloss or oover his moral deformity, exoept
a surpassingly-brilliant and charming wit, and a
s pontaneous and irresistible f low of humor. That the
cha racter was desi gned for stage effect is evident from
his many praotioally-drama·tio situations, and the idea
that it is beyond the reach of histrionic art to represent him properly can only originate in a hypercritical and fantastic imag1nation.90
When the objection was made that Hacke tt' s Falstaff
might seem to be " a man of cynical temperament, with the
infirmity of age already- weighing upon him." 91 Ha ckett
answered this and simi lar detractions b y maintaining that

the a ctor nwbo having made a study of character the business
of his life; may possibly have
mere ocoa si onal

f~rgot ten

more than such a

erusal ever knew of the sub ,ject-ma tter. " 92

He also pointed out the difference between the he artiness

of Falstaff's mirth--sometimes suiting exigency, sometimes
, a forced mirth, sometimes unctious, and somet i mes spontan-

eous and irre sistible.

Ha ckett included. in his work an ex-

tremely laudatory criticism by Charles J. Foster, in which

the latter characterized h1lll a s " the pest exponent of on

9 0 · Ibid. , p . 322 .

91

-

~.,

p. 323 .

92 Ib id., p. 322 .

-
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of the most delightful and difficult of his

Sha.ke speare's

characters that ha s trod the sta ge s i nce his bones were laid
by

Avon side. n 9 3

Foster oo ntinued tha t most a otors were

content to make Falstaff merely a ma n wit·h all the "gross-

----

nes s of J a ck Paunch and none of the wit of Sir
--- John Falstaff :'
._~~--

However, ncorporea lly, Sir John i s he avy; intellectually ,
he is li ghtsome and nimble a s Ar iel •••• Haokett is as near
perfection as a~::m we ll be conceived i n this chara cter. n94
Unfortunately for Hackett's temper, Foster had succumbed
comp letely to the sentimental idea of Falstaff that was
so repugnant to the former.

Foster ins isted t hat Falstaff

was no drunkard, no thd:ef' and no coward.. " ! will go to
the de ath for it that Sir John was no ooward. " 9 5 He "beseeohed" the reader ne¥Br to think of 1'Sweet Jack Falstaff
as a coward again. "96

Hackett disposed of Foster' s argu-

ments, largely supported by the evidence of the last speeches

about Falstaff in 'the histories, and went on to take up
the cudgels against

aurice Morgann 's An Essay Upon!!!!

---

Dramatic Character of Sir John Falstaff. "Mr. Morgann seems

.;;;...;;...;;;.:;;;;~
- - -

to have been so charmed by Fals t aff that .he became blinded
to the enormity of his i mmorali:ties,
93

~-. .P· 333 •

9 4 !bid .•
95

96

• 340 -41.

I bid., p . 34 2 .
~.,

p . 348.
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And untertook .• • • to main to in , contrary to the general
opinion, end pperently against his own conv!ction •••
that ltha character as not intended to be shown .aa
n coward . t 97

Though, thought Hackett, Morgann•s essay was most amusing,
1t

as sophistical end more ingenious than accurate .

FaLstaff

must be accepted aa Sha.espeare presented him; statements
made about him by Prince Uel must not be totnlly discounted.
l.S an actor of the eharecter tam far from thinki ng
1 t neoessa:·~# to dignifY 1 t or to hide or excuse 1 t.a
morel defo.rmi ty •• • or to furnish an audience an epol.o gy
to themsalve.., for being attracted and amused whilst
instructed by such an old reprobate.98

Concerning the

r~jection

of Falstaff , HAckett wrote

th t Shakespeare had been unjustly censured for making the
Prince give up Falstaff .

He certainly should have done ao;

Falstaff was like all others who had ''put their trust in

princes . ,,99

Even exploring the ancestry of Felstaft in

his interest in the character , Hackett was interested in
the possibility of the pronunc i tion »Fal(ae)ateff" as the
origin of the knight'm nome.

~otU.

Falstaff. with his Wit,

humor, and assurance a.nd the Prince; who supplied him w1 th

liquor for s time, turned out to be false staffs.

100

Hackett concluded his shrewd remarks about his

-.1.!l!..£•,

97 Ibid. , p. 349.

99 !bid., P• 350 •
100

P• 551.

g~eat •
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est part with a moral interpreta tion , which was typi cal of

Americans in his period:
The great and moralizing dramatist ••• teaches, by the
career of Fa lstaff, to Youth the danger of be coming
corrupted oy intimacy with old end vicious company , who
may have a high order of intellect. yet perver t it. to
base uses ; and also furnishes Courtie.r::; a popular example and an instructive ca ution to be ware of placing
any reliance upon hopes founded upon ministering tc
the vices of great 8atrons, lest they too ••• be left
to die in despair.l 1

William Winter also thought the re jection of Fa lstaff
justifiable, since it was " the inevitable conse quence of
the change which had been con summa ted in himself." [Prince·
Hal.] Tho rejection upholds the nmental spiritual, and
morel conditions" of relations between people. 102 Mr . Winter
was troubled by the fact that Fals taff mi ght be offensive
to women, but I i mag i ne that the ' omen of today are less
delicate in their sensibilities.

The critic thoroughly

appreciated all of Fa lstaff''s original qualities* but did
not idolize him; instead, he ssid that Falstaff shoul·d

be ncondemned and shunned," but we like him in defiance of
morals because of a ttso ci al predominance." 103 This , I
think, repr esents a particularly mature estimate of the
character of Falstaff.

He achieves this "social predomi-

nance." \ inter continued, by holding his own at all time s ,
lOl Ibid., P• 352.
102 Winter, o.p.

ill•, Third Series, p. 318.

103 ~., p . 324.
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and by understanding the world and society of his times
thoroughly, also by his . seeing everything uthrough a
104
humorous light."
His cllarm is suoh that "Not t o· like
this clever and jolly old sinner is thoroughly impossible ••••
ithout once ceasing to know that he is a hoary scamp ••• '

Somehow [we] naturally prefer to look on the amiable side
of him.

105

Ha ckett and Winter were thus substantially in

agreement about Fa lstaff.

Winter went one step further,

or at least · achieved a m.ore subtle appreciation of the

cha.raoterJ when he thought of Fa lstaff as a sort of symbol

or ma sculine desire to esoape from life as it is and from
a code

or

respectability wh1oh includes avoiding givihg

offense to women when he wrote tl1at Falstaff appeals especial ly to those tt tiretl of mere commonplace views and

that routine conduct which makes up so large a par t of
human life." 105
In en open letter to An Ameri can Friend. S ir Herbert
Beerbohm Tree wrote , "In the historical plays Falstaff is
far too prodi gious a creature to be included in any of our
usual categories. He is a world in itself." 107 Although

104 ~·; p. 325.

105 Ibid. , p. 32?.

1° 6 _........_
Loo, ..............
cit.

107 Herbert Beerbohm Tree, Max Beerbohm, editor,
Some Memories of Him ~ of His Ar t Collected ~ S ir Max
neerbohm {New YOrk: E. P:-Dutton, 1920). ox~. 254.

J
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Tree agreed with most

critic~

that the Falstaff of The Merry

Wives was a caricature of the true Jack Falstaff, Beerbohm.
recorded that the former ga ve; as the lesser F lstarr, "a
ripe, unotious performance of an

all~rntness,

oo7.1ng out

drink and a maudlin sentimentality at e very pore, whi ch wa s
quite irresistible."lOB
did an unusual stunt.

During a speech at Har va rd, Tree
He delivered "To be or not to be" in

the rAanner of Fa lstaff, a nd Ji'Hlstaff' s ••fionourn speech in
the manner of Hamlet, declar ing that the philosophy of both
speeches was the same. 109
4

s for He nrl

!! in American schools and

oo~leges;

McGuffey's Eclectic Reader of 1853 contained one selection
from Hen.r:z ,!!, .!• "Prince Henry and Falstafr. 110 "The
National Preoeptor q offered the same selection. 111 Moses
Coit Tyler's fre shman course in literature in 1875 included
Henr.z

!!• 1. 112

In the 1930's He nry IV, I was one of the

.two Shakespearean plays studied in class in· my own English
lb course. which was given on the model of wha t was then
ta ught at the University of California.
shocked, then del i ghted by Fal staff.

108 Ibid ., p. 255.

-

109 Ibid. , P• 95.
110 S i mon, op . oi t., P• 26.

lll Ibid., p.

3r.

112 ~., P • 78.

We were first

This was the only one
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. of the h1 stor.i.o al plays that I ever
division Shakeapeere

enoount~lred

in a lower

<lOt~rse.

Like many of " hakespeare' a plays, ~~.pry IV is known,

in qu0tat1on, 'for a few lines, in this ·a ase, r'Uneasy lies

the he md the t wears a crownn and Falstaff' s apeeeh on honor.
1atte'~"

The

s peaoh is so justly f amous that Verdi and his

libre ttist lifted it out

or

its

aont~xt

to include it in

his delightful opere, Falstaff, whioh is actually ba aed
upon

:tl1!

~~errz W~ ves,.

This ¢.h arming ope.ra, however, has

never been neurly ae popular in .Anlsrica as 1Ucola1' s 1no1dental mus1o for

~ l~errz ¥~1Ve$ •

.In the Eleventh Edition of Bar tlot t ' a Familiar
S;uotatio~, Uenrx. IV •

!

is repr~ sentect by sixty-six quotatio'n s

--

and Part II by fifty - rive.

A :footnote reminds us of Edmund

Cltu:ence S tedl!Uln' s delig htful poem

tt l,~n lst.af'f'

s Song 1 " which

begins, uwhere ·'& he that died a• Viednesday?"ll5
neetion

I n eon ...

ith:

Thos!!} musicians that shell play to you
nang in the air, a thousand leaguea fr<:>m. benoe,
(Henry I V, I, I II, 1, 1: 225 )
The editors of 13ertlett suggest in e footnote that thio would
be

tt

A good raotto for a broadoasting oomuany. tTl l4 .Uow,e ver, I

ll 3 ..Te ssie B. Ri tt0nhQuse, The !--1 ttle Book of Al}lerioan

Poets, 1?89 ...1900, {Boston:
114

HoughtO'ii'Mii't'I1n ,--rn2'9T," pp .I53-4.

Bar tlett. oo. cit •• p. 62.

~59

think the y passed up a .still be tter possibility on the same
page, at l east for news broado·a sts, n'Nhile

Y:OU

live, tell

the truth and shame the de vil~ " {Henry IV, I, III, 1,. 1:153.}

Maxwell

nderson utilized a soene:f'rom Henry

I II, Scene 1 of J.lizabe th

ill

Q,ueen.

!Y, 1

Elizabeth c al ls for.

the actors, among whom are Hemm:Um.ge and Burbage .
for a soeze, "The one lhere he lies to the
ning away and the prince catches

hl~ ••

in Act

• '1

She asks

rice . about runAt her prompting,

lt'alstaff begins with "I call the coward: nl lS

Shakespearean

pl ays are often familiar to us in common speech, through
the use of no ld ches tnuts" that we never realize are from
Shakespeare.

Ba rbara Smith pointed out that it was William

Warren who wa s re sponsi ble for the abo ve use of the word
" chestnut."

Two old ches tnuts she finds in

He~r!

«crocodile tears,. and •'dead es a door nail. ' 116
familiar expression

JY.

are

An equally

as located by Wilbur Willy in H.enry !,!,

.ll, · "He has ea ten me out of house and home."ll?
115 Maxwell Ander son, Eleven Verse Plats, pp . 116-117.
116 B. 1. Sm1 th. Hobbies, "Shakespeare and Some Ol<l
Chestnuts, " 55: 1 39-40, Se ptember 1950.
117 Wilbur Willy, "Shakespea re and Everyday Expression, "
Na tional Education Associ ation Journal, ~9:101 , February,
1950. ;
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Taking up the story

of~~!

in modern ti es, the

Marlowe-Taber revivalt opening at Palmer's Theatret . areh
19, 1896, deserves special attention.

Julia lla rlmve played

Pri nce Hf:mry 1 and Hobert Taber, theu her huabond, was Hots pur.

The principal feature of the piece was the Falstaff of
William. I!". Owen.

Owen "possessed both ecoentr1ci·ty and

broad mirth; his personality was genial, kindly and winning t
and to the comic s1do of Falstaff he gave effective and
joyable e xp ression. nllS

Winter, however, lamented that

Falstaff's bewitching mind was only suggested by Owen.
I
performance

1e s

en~

The

sometimes strenuous and monotonous through

lack of range an.d imagination on the actor's part.

The

superficial fun of the part was all drolly done,. but the
laughter was more oft n ca used by the stage "business" than
by the

man.ll9
As Prince Henry, Julia Ma rlowe was always quite evi-

dently a woman playing a man's part .

as

~he

She was not successful

dashing, manly prince. and the part

from her repertoire.

as soon dropped

Considered as e whole, the Marlowe-

Taber production was handsome, accurate and picturesque,
but the performance was merely mechanical . " Taber , as HotspuJ;
wa s not firey. but me rely explosive .. 120 Winter thought the

118 W inter,~ cit., Third Series, p. 370 .

119 Ibid., P• 371.

- ·

120 Ibid .. ; p. 3'72.
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opening scene of the pl ay had sug ·-· ested o. riot cominG on.
The interview betilieen Henry and his nobles was a "sc oldingmatch.'' exhibiting ''a monarch without dignity and noblemen

without even the sembl~nce of manners ••• a sorry sight. "121
John Rnnken Towae considered the produotion
audacious end . rofitless experiment . "
as the

P~ince ,

na

peculiarly

As for Julio Tarlowe

she did not look it, speak it or a c t it.

Robert Taber was f a ir but not brilliant as Hot'pur.
best feature of the revival ;vas Owen • s

.1.1

The

a lsto.ff- ... ... though

an unfinished sketch, (it) was really racy, unotious, and
vital, with the right li quorish flavor, and something of the
rumbling resonance of speech end. laughter naturally associated

ith the girth of this unwieldly end jovial old pro -

fligate."

The best since Ha ckett's, it passed almost un-

not 1ced. 122
n 1926, The Player's Club revival was described
by the Li terery Digest as ''A Rare Shakespearean

Fea rful that

th~

Visitor. ul23,

readers might never have heard ot the play,

the Digest reviewer said that the play had not been given
in t i.rty years on the r ew York stage.

The review is un•

usually interesting, because it gives a sampling of opinion

121 ~., P• 372 .
1 2 2 John Renken Towse, £R • ~·~ P• 399.

123 Literarz Rigest , 89:22-3, June 19. 1926.
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from several contemporary critics.

The performance was

warmly praised by all, but eaoh critic had his particular
bone to pi ck.

Three typical criticisms were that: (1) It

didn't come up to the movies; (2) Shakespeare didn't have

the craft of Sardou; ( 3) ·,he play lacked unity of oonstruation.

Otis Skinner was much praised for the incom-

parable s cenes of Falstaft, which brought warmth for t.he
human spirit.

Stephen Rathbun of !.!!!_ Sun complained,

n~~alstaff has been dieting. nl24

"mild -manne red. "

He thought Skinner's rogue

The pi cture accompanying the article

shows Skinner as a sufficiently plump, not rat (to my notion)
sweet ... te.mpered Falstaf J •

Percy Hammond though

alstaff in

Skinner's make -up "an obese marvel of circumference and
diameter --a waddling argosy of oils and greases, a -vast convocation of jowl, abdomen and double chins.l25
the critic was influenced by Falstaff's own
must have used his imagination liberally,
graph shows a

pleasil~ly -plump

Falstaff.

ObviouDly ,

sty~e,

~or

and he

the photo -

Next to Mr . Skinner,

Basil Sidney's Prince reoeived the most praise.

In 1939, Or son Welles produced "Five Kings," adapted
from Henrl

.!!, !

and

!! and Henry v--in order to give a

continuous story of Prince Hal.
124

!ill·,

p. 23.

125 LocA cit.

--

This version included all
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of the Ji'alstaff scenes , the battles of Shrewsbury, Harfle;ur
and Agincourt, t:mcl many tavern, pa l .a ce and street scenes .
The Chorus bridged the gaps with Shakespeare's prologues
an<i added "continuity" from Holinshed.

A 28 -f'oot motorized

revolvilLg stage was used for continuous action.

No effor t

was made to l'epresent the real; the seenery wes enti.rely

covered with veneer wood , which could be changed greatly
with lights.
1.

end

The scenery had t wo basie parts:

'tLondon" --a castle, a street with a court at one

nd an alley at the other, and a basi c tavern set.

There

were insets for the King's 'bedroom , Council room, etc .
2 . ;•Bettletields'; --a series of p l atforms and ramps

whieh turned a$ the aotors marched or fought.

These we re

sDeeded up during pitched ba ttl es.
l'he scenery was designed by James Mo rcom; the production was
by Or son Walles , supervised by Jean :Rosenthal .

l'his must

certainly hava been an interesting attempt to get more continuity into the ohroniele pl eys ror modern eudiences. 1 26
Yea r af 1959 was important for Jrals'taff, for Maurice Evans

then recreated the fat knight.

Joseph Wood Krutch phrased

the difficulties of this task admirably when he said tha t
Evens had to fac e comparison with no othar actor, but with

126 Jesn Rosentha l, "Five Ki ngs , " Theatre Arts
MonthlYt 23:411 -13 , June 1939 .
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the Falstaff, the ideal one of literature.l27

In the play

itself, Mr. Krutch thought that the purely literary talents
of Shakespeare were perhaps more developed than dramatic
necessity re quired.

The incident that came off best on the

stage was Falstaff's play-acting scene
t~ .

ith the Pr ince.

Krutch sadly observed that many bits of literature which

a re scattered throughout the play do not come off well on
the stage.

He tllought that Shakespea re had made unreason-

able demands upon the actor of Falstaf f by hi s fu ll, brilliant character development, scattered through several plays,
so that "only contemplation can put them together.ul 28
The lovely little "Chimes at midnight " s cene,. the critic
felt, was lost on the stage.

However, he concluded that

enough of the play was a ctable to make "an extraordinarily
rich evening."

Fa lstaff's "banish plump Jack," etc ., should

not be drowned out by the Sheriff's knock; however; comparatively few good spee ches were sacririced to aetion in
this produotion . l 29
Otis Ferguson of the New Reoubl1o was not amused. 130

Hi s feeling about the whole thing wa s that movie a ctors
could have done it better.

Good plays, said Mr . Ferguson ,

127 "Virtue in that Falsta ff, " Na tion, 148 :184-5,
February 11, 1939.
128 Joseph Wood Krutch, ~., p . 185.

129 Loc. cit.

--
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should not be treated with the idea that classics can stand
130

anything.

Mr. Evans was not really comic;

w. c.

Charles Laughton could have done much better.

Fields or

Evans could

only play it as a stock fat man, and he •as obviously better
suited to the part of Hal.
an insecure

t1~1ng

The production was marred by

of the funny business and a bungling of

the robbery that. ould have been more real in any Western.
The reviewer conceded that "every man has his own Shakespeare
if he has him at all." 131

In the struggle between the pre-

conceptions of the audience and stage tradition, there must
t•some common ground between humil1 ty and theatre need,"
so that the actors can believe in the play. 13 2

be

Rosamund Gilder thought Evans good for wit, deft,
and beguiling comedy, but that he could not show Falstaff's
"coarse and lusty subso11.~ 133

Margaret Webster's direction

seemed to be good, not exceptionally original, but faithful
to the author.
good.

The use of homely details was especially

Evans, as with his Richard and Hamlet, Qresents

rather than interprets the character.

Hotspur was charming,

130 Otis Ferguson, .,Tinker to Evans ·t o Chance,"
New Benublio, 98:45-7, February 15 , 1939.
131 ~. , p. 46.

--

132 Loa. cit.

Theatre

133 Rosamund Gilder, "Sweet Creeture of Bombast,"
!£l! onthly, 23:240-42, • 242.
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but soaroely the

fire~eater

of the play.

On the whole. it

was swift -movings vigorous enter ta inment .

E. V. Wyatt c lled Evans the beat Fals ta ff to one
who had never thought him very funny.

His body wa s not too

ponderous; his eyes had a real twinkle, and he showed a
genial, nimble
ing.

it.

Prince Ha l was vigorous, but not appeal-

The Hotspur of Wesley Addy

impulsiveness."

~ha s

a sp lendidly natural

The Hotspur a nd Kate scene was charming

end the whole production pra1 seworthy.l34
Going on to modern revivals of Henry IV, n, let us
see wha t happened to this less-performed part.

According

to William Winter, John Phil i p Kemble's stage version of
1803-04
~inter's

as generally used.

Up to the publicati on d te of

book, there had been only five American r evi va ls .

The first was at the Chestnut Str eet Theatre, Phi ladelphia,
in February of 1804 ; the Falstaff was the elder ; 1111am
Warren .

The pla y was given a spectacular production at the

Park Street Thea tre, New York, 1822.
coronation scene in Henry

Although there is no

! , the event merely being mentioned

as Henry r e turns from it in Aot V, scene 6 of the second
part of Henri IV, "the Coronation Scene from Henry V" wa s
added to the play. 135 Odell writes that the corona tion was

l.'34 E ..

v.

Wyatt , "Falstaff, " Catholic 'World, 148:725-27,

.March, 1939 .
135 Unter, .2.E.•

ill·•

Third Series, p. 374.
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tacked on as a separate episode--inspired by the coronation

of George IV the previous year.

The _........,
l'ost
_...__._.

of February called
.

it the most magnificent spectacle ever seen in New York.
Two hundred supers, Handel's Coronation Anthem with organ
and orchestra, a greet banquet and a champion entering on
horseback were the ingredients of this glorious soene . 1 3 6
The Falstaff, John Kent, was not much praised.

A notable

east wa s that of February 16, 1827, with Jfuoready as the
King; Conway, the

P.r.im~e,

Foot, the Chief Justice; Si mpson.

Hastings; Hi lson as Falstaff; Placida as Shallow, and
Mrs. Wheatley as Dame Quickly. 137 This r evival was not included in the count of five by Mr. Winter.
The next revival, noted by both Winter and Odell,
as a most important one, for the Falstaff at the Park
Street Theatre, March 15, 1841, was James H. Hackett.

He

had given scenes from the play as an afterpieoe on February
22nd of the same year and had sated Falstaff with William
Hi eld as King Henry

th~

Fifth .

This revival of the entire

play was advertised as the first in thirty-four years.
Edward L. Davenport was King Henry: William B. Wood, Prince
Henry. 138

136

The comple te oast given in Odell has other famous

Odell,~·

cit,, VIII, pp. 20•21.
I

1 37 Ibid., p . 244.
138 Win ter, £2•

£!!•,

p. 3 74.
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names--Mr. James Gann as the Chief Justice;

w.

A. Chap, as

en Bardolph; John Fisher a s Pi stol; · r s . F. Wheatley as
Mrs. Quic kly, and Mrs. Thomas Ba rry a~ Doll Tear s heet. 139
In 1914, Frank R. Benson, an English actor , t oured.

Ameri ca in the second part of Henry !Y•l40

The Harvard

University Chapter of Delta Upsilon gave the play ill the
Castle Square Theatt·e, Boston, ;iarch 13J 1916 and also at
the Century Theatre, New York, March 18 , 1916.

Since the

production was repeated tn

ew York , it must have been at
lea st of semi-professional calibre. 141
Augustin Da ly once prepared an abridgment of both

part s , arranged as one play.

The scenery and costumes were

ordered and the ca st had been selected:

Ada Rehan as Prince

Henry; James Lewis as Falstaff; George Clark, the Ki ng ;
Charles Richman, Hotspur.

The plan was frustrated by the

death of Lewis on September 10, 1896.

Winter thought that

this version would have been attractive, but a dese cration
of Shakespeare in its lack or · continuity.

Daly di

not

give up the pro ject, but it as fina lly ca ncelled by his
own death. 142 Concerning the casting of Ada Rehan as Prince

139 Odell, V IV, 22•

£!!.,

p. 457.

140 ·anter, ~· ill·, p. 374.
1 4 l Ibid., p. 375.
142 Ibid.; p. 379.
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Henry, Winter points out ·t hat a woman, Mrs . Osborne, had
acted a s Prince Henry in Part I, .Annapolis; 1769. 143
In 1946, The Ol d Vic Company did Part II, and La urence

Olivier wa s praised both for his Hotspur in Part I and for
Justice Shallow in Part II .

In a little essay , "Mr, Olivier's

growth, " John Ma son Brown wrote. "Tha t insouciance of his
W.h ioh wa s to find its fullest release in The Critio • • • ha d
already mani f ested itself in his Sha llow in the second part

of Henry X!. nl 44
His Justice Shallow••• was wi zened to the po int ot
t ransparency. He was a dri ed seedpod of a men ; a eobeb wa lking ; an ancient cricket chirp1ng •••• Mr . OLivier's
Hotspur was sprung from so different a ra ce that one
could have sworn a different ector must have created
him, He was splendid in hi s fire and recklessness;
such a stalwart and head strong :rtgure as would have
plucked bright honor f ~m t he moon. Yet he was no
a bstra ction. His skillfully sugges t ed stammer , his
braggart' s alk, and his mocking l a ugh--all these no 145
less than hi s strawbe rry wi g kept him indivi dua 11zed.
I n 1946, The famous Old Vie Company br ought both
parts of Henrl IV to Ne w York . Undoubtedly a financia l suece ss , their performance s in Ame r ica brought forth contradictory criticisms.

For financial details , let us be gin with

Time Maga z ine's review.

-

Under nBox Office Li nes," Ti me

143 Ib id., p. 380.

144 John Mason Brown, See ing Things, (New York:
ihittle sey House, 1946}, p . 195.
145 ~ ·' p . 19?~
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report ed that the advance sa le before the first eurta 1n·for Part !--was ne arly ·250,000.

Part II , on the next night,

had e qual good luck in its first appearance.on Broadway since
1867.

(Time had not l ooked up its material very carefully ! )

The reviewer agreed with most of the critics that Part I
w s much be tter dramatically than Part II, and he pr esented

the f amiliar remarks upon the difficulties of do ing Falstaff.
The

ld Vic, he said, did not rely on tricks or novelties,

but only took the liberty of building P rt II around Fals taff.
The chief drawbacks of the performance were nhearing trouble"--partly ca used by the hugeness of the Century

Theatre and t he fact that the actors showed no great dis tinction in speaking verse.

Oli vier we a considered brilliant

as Ho t spur and as Justi ce Shallow .

Ri chardson' s Felstaf!',

the reviewer c alled the best in our generation .

{Ha rdly

extravagant praise, for our generation has not seen many
Falstaffs.)

Among the women , Joyce Redman•s Doll Tearsheet
was singled out for special notice. 145
Up to his usual sport of pricking children' s balloons,

George Jean Nathan was huffy about the whole thing.

First,

he declared that Engl ish actors were not necessarily be tter
in Shakespea re than An1erioans, even where they claimed to
be best--in thei r speech.

Henrz

!.Y,

as

reduced here by

146 "Old Plays in Manhattan;' Time, 47:48, May 20,
1946.
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the Old Vic was second-rate, John Burrell a poor director.
Nathan comp lained of the production's slow ana halting pace.
There V:as too much of a "conversational" tone throughout.
The settings, costumes and lights added little to the general
enjoyment.

The highlight was Ralph Richardson's Fals taff.

Richardson made use of the usual old tricks, but he had cer•
tain other good qualities, including "a histrionic realization of its (Falstaff's) inner childish nature, of its
intrinsic contradictory emotional and mental facets, and of
its paradoxical wit and stupidity at times operating in
unison.n 147 !: a than pra1$ed a few "scattered moments" in
Oli vier's Uotspur and Joyce

Redn~n's

Doll Tearsheet.

In

general, he thought the Old Vic did not merit the praise received, except for "its high ideals and courageous enterprise. '' 148 A parently still seething inwardly over the extravagant praise Olivier had received, Na than begged to re-

mind the reader that an actor is not versatile or great
simply because he c an make himself !22! like entirely different persons on successive nights; nor is he grea t simply
b~oause

he tnkes a small. role now and then.

14 ? George Jean Na than,
1946-4'/t p . 6.

148 Loe. cit.

!a! Theatre ~ 2! !h! Year
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Joseph Wood Krutoh began by saying that he had always wanted to see

H~p~y

!!, but was quite disappointed in

the chronicle play :t'or stage purposes.

By this, he must

have meant that he had al ways wanted to see both parts of
the play, since he had reviewed Ma urice Evans' Part I in
1939.

There was, Mr. Krutoh sighed, not enough integrated

effect in the historical plays of Shakespeare.

He believed

that the plays of great authors should be performed only
when they can enrich wha t you get f'or yourself from a
thoughtful readi ng.

Even a poor performance of Hamlet, he

thought, eould accomplish this, but in the case of Henrl f!,
many "plums'' for the reader turned out to be too slight in
the theatre.

An

example

Mas

the "Chimes at r.qidnight " soene.

Mr. Krutch enjoyed the tavern scene of Falstaff
dining with Doll and Ustress Quickly.

exceeded his expectations.
disappointing.
act.

Pistol and Doll both

The Falstaff was good , but still

The true, poetic Falstaff was still hard to

As for Falstaff's costwne and make-u9, he suggested

that since all of Felstaf:f' 's friends are chronically exaggera ting Fals taff could be mode
gross.

leasingly plump , not

He should also be just on the verge of decline; then

Poins' jokes about Falstatf's .virility would be really funny
as "prophecy by exaggeration. u149

149 Krutch, nHenry IV,"
18, 1946.

!h.!

Na tion, 162:609, M(ly
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~.otore

do tho best they

<1

n to pl ase the public, but I

ean•t hnlp wondering just what kind of make-up or costume
iVOUld

act~.tally

eugg at a f:lan obviously on the ver e (but not

deelt.n1ng) in orde.r to give Po1nst jokes more

point~

Jnhn Gessner devoted much of his art1ale t o tbe
motion p1.otu.re Henry !, pointing out its cost of two million
and praising 1 ts great beauty..

The

.n. li~&beth~an

drama.,

Ur. Gassner telt, is fundamen ally cinematic, and earl.:.er
Shakespeare f1lma had failed through butchery of the text
and 1nedeque4;e p.roduotion.

Obviously , he had enjoyed the

motion picture more thau most stage pro duo tiona of the his -

tory plays, though he p.raiaed th

especially

iclntrdson•a~

Prinoe Uol was too

end the p tbos

or

IY:.

highly,

l<alstaff and Ol1Vit1r'a Hotepur .

CAll~us

scene in the t av rn

Old Vio' s [I!Znr.X

and colorle s.

The play•ectlng

as S6Sin called the pea

the b nishment scene

a

of aouedy.

r.

pr~iaed.

Oassnsr • f!s did several other Ql•i t1cs • remarked upon the lines
of people ~'ai tint. to buy titkets
I ~oppo

tor eeob perf.orr:lanee. 150

Phelan gAve the 1n·oduotio:n high praise, be-

OHus c the players

ere oimvly giving Shakass>enre, not theo-

ries • extra dances or d1 v raions, or ttgobhl.e, gobble ,
gobble, hisszt• from. th$ e;x:trns.

The result was the play

i tselr ..... uthrilU.ng , moving ooo.aaionelly a;rcha1oallY tedious •

150 .1·ohn Gas sner, E?r\1!9. ~· gazine, "The l£heatr.e
106: 79 ...80.

ts,''

214

but surely pre senting a great sweep of life, impelled rather
than planned .

All of this, the s cenery a nd cost umes support-

ed • r athe r than startled the s ,)ectator .

f ashion in Shakespeare , but ,!!. 151

Th i s t-vas not a ne\t

It was a delightful

surprise to read this arti cle, be cause .r. Phelan had so ob vi ously en joyed himse lf.
was not

Shakespeare'~

'· at?

Not one compl a i nt that this

Fa l stAff , by which the critic usually

means --not EZ Falstaff?

The millen1um vil l be reached when

by some trick of magio or hypnosis we shall all be able to

s i t do wn in the theatre and watch en excellent compa ny perform in n judiciously cut ver sion of Henri££!., "arts!. snd II,
Henry

y,

and~

Uerrl Wives£! Windsor

1

performed on three

successive nights, if necessary, with plenty of
beer or cola.

The

whol\~

pop oor~

and

thi ng should be topped off by a

superb performance of Verdi's F9lstaff, and each of the
spectators should first he i njected With some wonder

dr~g

which wpuld c onvince each one of us that 11e were seeing .

Shakespeare' s Ff1 lstaff, and --at last--our own!

151 Kappo Phelan, nThe Stage an(i Screen, " Com:"llonweal ,
44:14 2 , May 24, 1946.

CIIAFTER SEVEN
HENRY V

Viith Het1rl

y,

Shakespeare left Prince Hal behind and

presented Falstaff only in his death scene.

like Rl.chard

'flhe play is,

g, the story of a king. Unlil<e, li tobard

II,.

it is the story of a hero-king and man of action; yet, Henry

! has been even less popular in America. The first New York
production and the first in America was December 17, 1804.
Cooper played the leading role under the direction of \V1l11am
Dunlap, and it was necessary, then as now, to resort to
doubling to get in oll the male parts. 1 Since that time,
only five actors have

layed the part professionally in

Americ a, t wo of them being native Americans.

This count does

not include Laurence Oli vier's splendid film, which

as, of

course, seen by more Americans than any of the stage repre-

sentations.
The reasons ror

U~nr z

!'s ahort history on the

American stage ara easy to find, and eaoh dramatic critio
who reviewed performances of 1t has dealt with them at
length.

Often the critics seem to have been lost and be-

wi ldered in tho mazes or gorgeous spectacle and bemused by
the handsome figure of the actor playing the lead.

1 Odell, . op. cit. , V II, pp. 214- 215.
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I think it is worthwhile to attempt to condense
analysis of the play.

v~n ~0ren's

Of Henry IV, he says:

Shakespeare ••• had s till be enable top ur all o"f his
thought and feeling into the heroic drama without
demolishing i'ts form. His respect f or English history
as a subject, his tendency to conceive kings in tragic
terme; his interest in exalted dialogue as a medium
through which important actions could be advanced-these , oo.rre oted by comedy which f·looded the whole with
the wisdom of a warm and proper li ght, may ha ve reaohed
their natural limit , but that limit Wlls no·t trans·
greased. "Henry IV'' •• • both was and is a successful
play; it answers the questions it raises, it satisfies
every instinct of the spectator, it is remembered as
fabulously rich and at the same time simply ordered.
nHen.ry V" is no such play. I t has its splendors and
its secondary attractions, bu.t tbe forces in 1 t are
not unified. The reason probably is that f or
bhakespeare they had ceased to be genuine forces. He
ma rshals for his task a host of substitute powers, but
the effect is often hollow. The style strains itself to burstingj the nero is stretched until he struts
on tiptoe and is still strutting at the last insignifie nt exit, and war is emptied of its tra gic eontent. 2

Mr. Van Doren classifies four principal signs of weakness
in the play: (l) The prologues (of whinh the Olivier film
made such picturesque use) are t he first sign of

Sh~ke speere•s

i mperfect dramatic faith.,

Their verse is wonderful but it has to be, for it
is doing the work which the play ought to be doing, it
i s a substitute for scene and ection •••• The prologues
are everywhere apologetic; they are saying that no
stage, this one or any other, is big enough or wealthy
enough to present the "huge and proper life tt of
He nry's wars; this cockpit cannot hold the va st fields
of Franoe, there 111 be no veritable horses in any
scene, the ship-boys of the ma sts and the camp -fires

~

·' Van Doren, .21?.• o1 t., p . 1 '70.
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at Agincourt will simply have to be imagined.
hioh it
is the business of the play to mek them be, as
Shakespeare has known a.nd. will kno ags in. 3
Throughout the play . Mr. Van Doren cont inues. Shakespeare at tempted to use description to ''turn spectacle into
plot ,. tableau into tragedy . 91 4

I am sure that any readol'

would think 1ith me of the simplest solution to this
diffic ulty--i f the prol ogue s were all that stood in the wa y
of drama t ie f orce--lea ve them out..

'l'his has been tried, but

they have generally been retained r or t heir poeti c beauty

a nd for the f eeli ng of Shakespeare's own time that they add
to a performance; lea ving out the prologues would not cure
the sickness of the entire pl ay .
( 2)

he seoond sign:

Of genius at l oose ends is a radi ca l and indeed an
nstounding inflation in the sty le. ~assa g e s o boast ing
and exhortati on are in place , but even the best of them,
whe th~r from the French or frGm ~ the English side, h ve
a fo rced,. shrill, wi ndy soun<l, as i f their a uthor were
pump i ng his muse for dear life in the hope that mere
speed and p l angency mi gh~ take ~he p l ace of. matter • • ••
Mi ghtiness and f ate , ampl e and g;rim, caves and. va ultages;
trespass a nd mock--such couplings attest ~ he poet• s
desperation ., the rhetori o1an ' a extremity. -(3}

The third sign:

A d irect and puerile appe~ l to the patriotism or
the audienc,e, a dependence upon sentiments outside the
play that can be oouuted on, onoe they are ta . edt to
pour i n and repair the deficiencies of the action.
Unab l e to achieve a dramatic unity out of the materials

3 ~· ; p. 171.

4 ~., p. 172.
5 Loc •. oi t.

--
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before him, Shakespeare must grow lyrical about the
unity of England; politics must substitute for poetry.
He cannot take Engl and for granted as the s cene of conflicts whose greatness will imply its greatness. It
must be great itself, and the play says so--unconvinoingly .. 6
(4)

The f ourth sign is:

The note of ga iety that t akes the place here of high
passion. The treasure sent to Henry by the Dauphin 1s
disoovered at the end or the f irst aot to be tennis•
balls: an insult which the young king returns in a
speech a bout matching r a cket s and. playing se ts--his
i diom for bloody war.7
pa ce wU.l not permit citing all of Mr . Van Doren's
examples of the excess of gaiety, of the tendency to take
war as a Bame that the play shows, but I should ha te to omit
this one:
The conversa tion of the French leaders as they wait
for the sun to ~ise on Aginoourt is nervous as thoroughbreds are nervo\HJ or champion athletes i mpat ient for
a tournament to commence; their camp is a locker room,
littered with a ttitudes no less than uniforms.8
(III, vii.)
Here the behavior of the Frenchmen has been described
very we ll, but it might be objected that this wa s precisely
what Shakespeare wanted us to think.

Throughout the

lay,

t he French nobles are shown as frivolous and effeminate,
which is a direct conse quence of Mr. Van Doren's second point,
the npuerile" appeal to the audience6
6 Ibid., P • 174

-

7 Lo c. cit.
8 Ibid., 175.

-

Shakespe are' s audience
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was asked to root for our side continuously in. this play;
it would natur lly be hard for any American to be so wrought

up about the outcome of England' s ancient wa rs with France.
Furthermore, I doubt whether many thinking Englishmen or
today could regard the ba ttle of Agineourt as a s ort of foot bell ma tch.

Mr. Olivier endeavored to present the story from

the Elizabethan po int of. view, even going so

f~r

as to show

the French king literally trembling a t the approa ch of the
English.

This was the result of the same sort of sentiment

on the pert of the English that (on our side) produced the
uncomp limentary view of the British shown in the less-popular
verses of "The Star-Spangled Banner. "
Under his fourth point, Van Doren discusses the inconsi stency of character in Henry, whi ch 1s not only a
stumbling-block toward the understanding of the play 1n the
library, but a considera ble handicap for the actor who plays
the part.

This inconsistency, the author cited feels, 1s

most conspicuous in the fifth aot, but 1t really characterizes the whole portrait of Henry!·

The gay prince,

thought by the Dauphin to be more fit for pl ay ing t e nnis
than for fi ghting, the boy who has caused his f ather untold
sorrow by his many escapades in both pa rts of Henry

!!

not only turns into a hero-king , but he debates the problem
of the responsibility of a king with regard to the wars
into which he plunges his subjects, and--to climax ell, in
the wooing scene, he pretends to be such a pl ain, homespun
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soldier that he does not know how to flatter a lady.

The

inconsistency in character is double; for Henry is not only
inconsistent with Pr ince Hal of the former chronicle plays,
his character is not constant in Henry

!·

The changed Prinoe

Hal would not bother many members of a modern audience;
many of them have never seen Henry IY, but the changeable
King Henry is a problem which actor and director must make
some attempt to solve.

The inconsistency in character which

produces the celebrated

~ ooing

Scene is, however, a sure-

fire scene which any actor should regard as a gift from
Heaven.

The audience--at least that part of it Wh ich is

capable of staying awake--knows that Henry has made a complete about-face in the Wooing Scene, and surely most of them
must at lea s t suspaot

t ~at

Henry is going to marry the Prin-

cess of Fr ance as part of the terms of the peace treaty, but
the people still love every moment of it .

lienry's blunt

style of wooing--whether genuine, an elaborate disguise, or
pure inconsistency on the part of Shake speare and Ka tharine
making "fritters of :E~ngl1sh " 9 a re

so

irresistibly tender

and runny that I once saw three seventn graders perform
the scene to the delight of the entire student body, none
of

hom had ever heard of Prince Hal or King Henry .
The humor of the play, Mr. Van Doren continues. " rich

9 ~., P• 175.
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as it sometimes i s, suffers likewise from a lack of vital
10
funoti on. n
Though the author thinks the first scene oi'
the second act the best one ever written for Pistol. Bardolph

and Nym , he feels that " this lead.s on to little in France
beyond a series of r ather mechanic lly arranged encounters
in whi ch the high t alk of heroes is echoed by the rough cries

or rasce ls.nll

Fluellen , however, has a clear function--

"It is to let the war theme finally down... Aginoourt is won not
only by a tennis•player but by a school-teacher.

Sa int

Crispin's dey is to be remembered as much in the pibble
pebble of a pedant as 1n the go lden throatings of a hollow

Fluellen is one of Shakespeare's most humorous men. and
one or his best used. n12 Mr . Van Doren' s analysis or the
go d.

play suggests, though it does not directly state; that Fluellen
is a substitute for Falstaff.

lie takes over Falstaff' s task

of letting fresh air 1n through the chinks of a lot of inflated stuff about the glories of war.

The pity of it is

that Fluellen, so delightful in the library, is difficult
to understand on the stage.

His mixture of English and Welsh

is almost uncanny, and i t is small wonder that few dramatists have created comic characters out of Welshmeni

10 Ibid., P• 177.

11 Ibid.,
-

P• 178.

12 Ibid., p . 179.
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In the earlier history plays tlle cries of widows
and orphans and the grie f or the common soldier who must
fight for li ·ttle or no reason have been mentioned; here the
people have a scene a ll to themselves; IV, 1.

This s cene

was memorable and touching in the film, and to save time
and repetition, Van Doren's sumr!lllry of the scene and his
opinion of it oan be made to serve doub le duty; for as i .t
appea red to him , it also appeared to many
Henrz

ho saw Olivier's

!.·

While the French leaders chaff one another through
the night before Agincourt the English common soldiers
have their hour. Men with names as plain as John Ba tes
and Michael Williams walk up and down the dark field
thinking of legs and arms and he~d s chopped off in
battle, of faint eries for surgeons, of men in misery
because of their children who wi ll be rawly left.
Henry ; moving among them in the disguise of clothes
like theirs, asks them to remember that the King's
cause is just and his quarrel honorable. "That's more
than we know," comes back the disturbing cool voice
of Michael Williams. Henry answers with much fair
prose, and the episode ends with a wager - sportsmanship
again- - which in turn leads to an amusing recognition
scene (IV, v111). But the honest voice or Williams
still has the edge on Henry' s patronizing tone: •••• Henry
has not learned what Williams knows. He is still the
plumed king, prancing on oratory and waving wagers
as he goes. That he finally has no pla ce to go is the
result of Shakespeare's failure to es ta blish any relation between a hero and his experience. Henry has
not absorbed the vision eithe~ of Williams or of
Shakespeare.l5
It is possible , if you agree with Hr. Vnn Doren ( and
your view could be given weight by the scene just described,

13 Ibid., pp. 176-177.

J
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the s cene in which Fluellen grieves over the murdered

age -

boys, and many others}, to conclude that Shakespeare was
pumping for English patriotism and the glorious hero- king
as hard as he could, but that at heart he was a little disgusted with the whole idea.

Did he believe in his perfect

prince-..or were his sympathies more with the common people

who have to leave their children so that princes may cut
a heroic fi gure?

Even

~v i

thout the comedy of the mixed-up

papers that the Olivier films used, there seems to be something cynical about the scene in which the Archbishop of
Canterbury and the Bishop of Ely recite the grounds for
war. in much the same fashion as 1f a divorce action were
contemplated, with the thinly - vei l ed purpose of saving
the ahuroh lands.
On the other hand, Mr. Gayley took the ideas of

Henrl! quite seriously.

The play he considered one of

Shakespeare's best expressions of the good commonwealth,
derived from Hooker and Sir Thomas Smith and ultimately
.
.
14
f r om Plato and St. Augustine.
Exeter's speech, he reminds
us , uses a l most the very words of Augustine's "City of God . "

Henry

y,

apparently a successfully drawn character to Gayley

was Shakespeare•s ideal Prince , perhaps drawn partly i n
contr adistinction to Mac hiavelli's Prince and the textbooks

14 Gayley , ~·

£!!., pp. 144 -45.
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of Thomas Cromwell; adviser of Henry VIII.

Cecil, Leicester

end Bacon ha.d also frFJnkly followed Machiavelli .

Mr.

C"~yley

1 as Sha kespeare's protest aga inst ~ard
boiled politics, end he concluded that Henrz y might be used
interprets Henry

as a proof that Shakespeare's historical plays did

!!2.1 ex•

press only the naverage beliefs of the time. nl5
The e xperiences of two world wars and the constant
threat of a third, which followed the thorough indoctrination
in pacifism many of us in this genera t ion received in our
childhoods, make Henrz V such a live issue to me.

My sym-

pathy for the common man is far from academic, and I oan•t
keep cool about Henry

! any

more than I can a bout the famous

discus-s ion of the futil1 ty of war in '!'roil us
~ Quiet

2a tne ·Western Front

a nd~

!!!!!!

Cr~ssida~

Price Glory? would

seem to me to be nearer the truth about war than the gor geous spectacles of
however,

H~nry

!·

This is not f air to the play,

hieh is ill?! all spectacle and pageantry.

It con-

tains one scene which is, in the best sense, modern.
Christopher

As

orley puts it; we must try to fit Sha kespeare's

" universality to our own partieular."
that extraordinary scene 1n Henr:r

y,

Take f or instance
A.c t

I V, Scene 1:

here King Herry ••• unknown and disguised in a borrowed
cloak, meets Soldiers Three. They are an Englishman,
a Scotchman, en Irishman. · hat an excitement when we
suddenly realize what Shakespeare is doing; giving a

15 Ibid-, p. 157.
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deliberate cross-section of the B. E. F. of his time.
There we find the soldier speaking his blunt mind just
as he did in the trenches of the Somme; and arguing
the still unans ered question whether the government
has a right to c e ll on plain men for such bloody argument .
And--as an added versimilitude--how pleased one is to
notice that Bates the cockney a nd Mike the Irishman are
the aoldiers who do the talking. Sandy, the Soot.
says nothing . It is ike who gets into quarrel with
the incognito king and challenges him to fisticuffs.
'l'his m.agnifi·oent scene could not possibly ha ve meant
to readers before 1914 what it means to us now when we
remember how men of English, Scottish a~.1d. I rish s eeoh
fought again on French fields.l6

Mr . Morl ey thinks_ that Henry ! might be oelled the

ill

guiet 2!!

!l!!:. Western Front of its time, and cites this

scene as an extraordinary example of Shakespeare's prophetic vision.

The stage history of the

lay in Ameri ca

shows that the play has not been presented to audiences-until our own time--in such a way as. to exoi te thought or

argument, that it has been presented neither as a condemnation or war nor as a portrait of the ideal Prince . but
chiefly as a s ectaole.
The chief practical difficulty in producing the play
is the large cast of male actors re quired.

Margaret lebster

shows the plight of the stage director vividly through this

incident:
It is recorded that in a f airly recent production of
Henry V by a modern Shakespearean repertory company ,
every ian, woman, and child available was

16 Christopher Morley, £2 • ~., pp. xii, xii1.

2B6

pressed into double and triple service in order to cope
with the procession of English and French nobility
with which the play is thronged. During one general
scene the stage-manager-prompter suddenly became aware
ot a horrible silence on the stage. Somebody, he
realized, was "off;" he glanced wildly at the book,
saw that the character due to speak was Westmoreland,
and immediately rushed to~ard the dressing rooms,
yelling vainly for the absentee nobleman, until finally
the "Princess of France" stopped him in mid-career by
inquiring mildly , "Hey ! Peter: aren't you playing
' Westmoreland'? n "My Godl I believe I aml" said he,
and hurtled ba ck to the field of Agincourt.l?
Added to the problem of finding enough actors to
play all of the sme ller part s, Miss Webster says, is the
difficulty in differentiating ell of these characters so
that the audience can tell them apart .

The play itself is

"psychologi cally and emotionally plain -sailing . "

The rhetoric,

the comic wooing scene and the anonymous scene with the

soldiers are all successful.

The human values of the play

are Henry's sense of responsibility and his humility and
the "poignant awareness of the he roism of man a gainst death,
which must be stressed."

Henry, as a character, is glamorous,

but "not very deeply explored."

Some may not like the p lay,

because "we have lost our taste for the pageantry of war."
There is little of Henry, the man, against much of Henry
t he King, and Prince Hal seems to have been los t .

The

n1inor characters who "sometimes threaten to overwhelm the
play" are "vividly portrayed . "

The small part of the Princess

17 Webster, £E.• cit., Ohapt,e r 8, Part I I, p. 161.

!

j
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is "delicate , precise, filled with gaiety and grace . "
Fluellen Miss Webster finds "endearing" and Bates and Williams
"a lmost unbearably up-to-date."l8
Records of performances of Henry: V
Arthur Wilson's Historz of
~nor

-1835.

in R. D. James'

ill

d~

not appear in

Philadelphia Theatre ,

~Drury£!

Philadelphia,

~~

~-

The play is not men.tioned in Ludlow's Dramatic

b!f!

!! I

Fotmd It, or in Ra lph Rusk's study of over· ?000 performances in five western centers from 1794-1840. 19 Since

t he pl ay does not appear in histories of the California or
San Francisco theatres, it is safe to assume that Henry V

was never considered enough of a drawing card to be taken upon
the road.

Here, of course, the large cast of characters re-

qui red would have served to keep the play off the road as
actors became mo re highly paid; it is doubtful whether this
point a lone would have kept people from seeing the play in
the days when Ludlow and Smith could find amateurs for
one-night stands at any time.

Henry V a peered aga in in

New York for two performances , December 26 and 29th in 1826
after a gap of 22 years since Coo per introduced it simul taneously to America and to New York.

The leading actor

was William Cha rles .!iiiacready.

lS Ibid., p. 171.

19 Ralph Rusk, ~Literature £!~ M iddle Western
Oolumb.i a Uni verei ty Press, 1925), p . 414

Fro ntiern~ew York:
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In the late 1850's, the play

known only through
readings by Fanny Kemble and others less famous. 20
w~s

In 1875, the play was given a "magnificent revival"
by

the handsome English actor George Rignold, who was the

only actor in America ever to play the role of Henry V over
a

period of years.

For this production, the costumes, scenery,

armor and stage bus iness were all imported from the Theatre
Royal in Manchester, England .
the King in the

~nglish

Charles Calvert had enacted

production; he

he supervised the production.

as now too 111, but

Mrs. Calvert delivered the

lines of the Chorus magnificentl y.

R1gnold "a chi eved more

his good looks than by dramatic gifts, an extraordinary
sucoess." 21 The other members of the cast included the

by

bes t actors from Booth's company.

Hits in smaller parts

were made by Frederick Thorne as Fluellen, F. B.
Williams,
Bardolph .

a.

arde as

B. Bishop as Pistol and Charles Leclercq as

The pieoe was such a success that 1t was featured

for some years afterward .

The Eveniag

~

praised the

s cenery for authentic detail and beauty and applauded the
ma ny magnificent spectacles and parades , for which a large
cas t with many "soldiers" had been used. 22

20 Od.e ll, 2l?.•

21

!lli·,

ill•,

V VII, p. 96.

V IX, p. 528-29.

22 Odell , The Evening Post, 14'ebruary 9 , 18?5,· PP • 529530.

'The

ppl.ause ot the audi· uoe

loud• ana 1t

s

~as,

sa1d the Poet 'lon

end

treouently rene ed. ' 25 The Post alao noted

that all of t .h e pr 1nc1pels and Oh rles Oal vert took ourts.in
at\ll • 24· The pl y l~en till April 24 nd Rignol • s photo ...

eph "in co ntles

poses" oou1u not be prin d r at enou h .

Sarony . the photograph r,

prop~red

bac.kgrot.mds

~

ery l.1ke

the re .l so nary cf the play . " These photos rapbs ond
ins pictures or the come y
1 tenu!J . 25

in

o~erecter

became collectors'

Br nder Matthe e w s dol1ght d

bioh he a

(al\1\1 -

1 th the production,

d all port · wQre "vigoroual; individualtxed.tt

He considered this one ot tb.e three best performances , fQr
total i .p.ression, tb.at he hsd aeen in America in

rt~ty

years

of playgotng , 1865 ...1915 . 2~
lienry Jemes alae p.r 1 ed the r.tsoenic S.P l

the production, but he had
uelttiea or the play .

~The

Jldors~•

r1ous doubts about the

Ot

dr~meti o

pl ay should be pr santed only

as a kind of animated panorama , for it otters but the
slender st ·O pportunities tor a.et1ng. " 27 As tor Georga Rignold ,

Ho playa the part 1n the most natural fashion. looks
it and wears 1t to pe ~t e c ion, and declaims its swell1n

24 !~1d ., p . 531.

--

25 Loc . cit.
26 Bra.n er .! atthewe , These .1 n.x Yea.r--s , P• 355 .

27 Henry Jams , OD• cit., p . 26 .
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harangues with admirable vigor and taste.
orth looking at and listening to.28

He is

In spite of the attempts et historic accura cy, Mr . J ames
complained of a laok of reality:
The scenic splendors of the play have received many
compliments, thought as such things go ,. they seem to
us to have a number of eak spots. But even if they
had fewer, they would still, to our sense be founded
on a fallacy. Illusion, as such an enterprise proposes to roduce it, is absolutely beyond the compass
of the ;·stage ••• you have only to look at the grotesque ...
ness of the hobby-horses on the field of Ag1 ncourt
and at the uncovered rear of King Harry• s troops, hen
they have occasion to retire under your opera glasses.29
When Bignold acted the part eg in the next season, the Eagle,
of December 21st commented:
Tha t he looks knightly, and even kingly in his robes
there can be no gainsaying; that he has a fine f ce is
equally certain; but that he is pro-bably the very worst
Shakespe arean ector of hom stage nnals make mention
is also--helas!-•pa1pable to the meanest comprehension .
His elocution is simply damnable, for the most part;
his words come tumbling over one eno~her in hideous
oonfusion.BO

It is hard to reconcile suoh conflicting points of view about
·!

•

Rigno ld's diction and action, but it is obvious that

some of the critics' d1ssatistect1on came from a lack of
dramatic unity in the play, wh ic h causes the director to
resort to pageantry.

The harangues in HentY! are of the best, so it is
not surprising that the

lay was popular for reedings dur-

28 J omes, loc. ~·

29 Loc . cit.
~

------

30 Odell,

£E· £!!•• V X, p. 122.

/
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ing the 1880's.

It was .read or recit d by Sidn y ' ollett ,

Locke Richardson, George Riddle . Georgia Cayvan and ~ •
Soott-Siddons. 51 Some of these re dings we re of the entire
play; oftener , the · ooing Scene only was given .
Henry ! was not acted again until 1900, but it did
play an interesting part in American oohools and colleges .
McGuffey's famous Eclect1a Reader contained a passage
called uHenry V to his Troops .. --• 32
used by Charles Sanders,

This selection was also

hose reader

as

idely circulated

1n New England a cademies, in one of the most extreme ex·
al!lpl eo to be found anywhere of the use of Shakespeare for
training in elocution . 33 Under Mr . Sanders' treatment,
Henry's encouragement to his troops turns out like this:

Tone

Full

Once more unto the brea ch, dear friends , ~
more .
Or close the wall up 1th our English dead ~

Middle
one

In pea ce there•s nothing so becomes a man
As modest stillness and humility;

Short
and

But when the blast or wa r blows in our ears ,
Then imitate the action of a tiger;
atiffen the sine s, summon up the blood ,
Disguise fair nature ith hard- favore d rage .

Quick

High
and

Loud

p. 542 .

On ON . you noblest English,
Whose blood is fet from fathers of a.r -proof;
Fathers, that like so many .Alexanders,
Hav e in these parts from morn to even fought,
And sheathed their s ords for l ack of argument .

31 Odell ,
.22·
32 Simon,

ill·

t

V ' I, P • 153, XI I, P • 145 , XIII ,

£.!?.· cit., p . 26.

33 Charlas Sanders t Sanders' High School Reader ( N
1856) .

York:
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you st nd 11ke grey ounds 1n th

·'u1ck

I

an"'
Loud

Btrf.lining upon the start.

Very

~ee

The

slips,

a me' a efoot;·

Follow your ep1rit 1 nd upon this oharge,
cry-. ...Hooven for Harry! i'.ngl.. nd! end
ot . <leorge :34

Hugh Blalr •s book

hich w s used by Y le stud ,.. nts as

a reqUired text from 1?85 to l 59 1nolud d or1t1o1sm of
Shak s_ a e•
oo edy

iietq.rl

~oet.o.:Y ·

Sh k sn ere . as oond.er:mad for m1xin

ltd tragedy in one play.

!, ,!!. !

rn Lea tur

as ''deg.r ding the 'figure. f

V. Blair ouot
The e line

r :

Ancl ...hose thet l av their v l19nt OUE)t in Fr t ce,
Dying like men, though buried in your aun, htll ,
J.}ley should be f ..ed; for th r tl ~ f~Un shall gre t
them
And dr w their honours rae ing up to
aven ••• J5

In Che.rle

Cl veland's. "Conpendiun ," !lenz:r.! e

of til

three Cllakeepaare-an bistorieal pl~y

In the

~~2endiun,

on

included . 3 6

unliko earlier read .rs . Shakes e re · es

not 1nclucled only in selee .. ions w1th

.9

made-up tttle end

35 !bid. , PP• 52•53.

~book ref'erred to is Hugh Blair's .. 1. e1mre& on
Rhetoric nd Bellas .::..ett rs;" ith qu · tions en~ .na.ly 6s of
lectu.rau by Ab.t ~ham ells. Oolloge and . ohool edit1on ,

Philodelphia;

l 29 .

(An a~tempt to make ell of Falsta ff' s tor~ aveilbLe for student performance resulted in The~e was A ~
Prince; rr ngad and adapted from ~nnkasne re'altinPy~
'>t • I nnd II , and HelU"y V; by Erna n:uckemeyer; ap rov d
by tlla Drama r evision com .. ot the Am .rio n .>duootion Theatre
:asooia ion {~ith dir otors• manual} D 1 1, xxv11p.
Dr amatio , 19404)
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no reference to the play or author; the name of the play and
scene

ere gi ven.37

Henry V is full of quotable lines, many of which have
a directness and an appeal of adolescent patriotism whi ch
should make them popular to high school students.

Bartlett's

Eleventh Edition contains forty-five quotations from the
play.
Since the play was performed so seldom, William Winter
did not include it in Shakespeare 2£

~Stage,

but he dis-

cussed the play in connection with .his estimate of

ansfield's

revival of it in 1900 in his biography of the f amous American
actor,
lently.

hom critics seemed either to like or to dislike vioThere was , said

character of Henry.

r. tinter, no subtlety in the

Mansfield's natural tendency to "mor-

dant sarcasm' did not go with the part, but occasionally it
pcl)pped out anyway. 38 On the debit side, Ma nsfield was not
scrupulous or the "niceties of elocution" in speaking verse.
0n the credit side:
He possessed , and in acting Ki ng Henry he conspicuously manifested abundant genial humor, a bold , bluff,
resolute demeanor, copious a nd resonant voc 11sm.39

The predominant virtue of Mansfield's impe-r sonation was a
manly simplicity.

The Wooing Scene was delightful .

In the

37 Ibid., p. 67.
3B Winter, The Life and Ar t of Richard, 2 Vols.
Mo ffatt";-Yard and Company, 1910), p. 144 .

(?:Tew York:

39 ~·

t

p.l45.
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soliloquy upon t he empty ceremony that surrounds a king ,
he uas the ttpathe tio i mage ot' the sombre isolation of a
great mind in a grea t station.'
was "splendidly vehement.'•

Soroop was a tr1umph.40

In the martial speeches , he

The arraignment and rebuke of

r . Winter, like Van

oren. felt

gaiety of the play , for he said that Henry must have "a kind

or

joy,--he should be joy incarnate.

abundantly expressed."

That condition

~nsf1eld

He also praised !r . Mansfield for

his easy command of French, for he was able to speak it
or ill, as suited the occasion.

This was particularly

ful in the "entirely delightful " and 'unforgettable"
Scene.

Although Richard

greatest role,

ill

had been considered

inter thought that Henry

ell
help~

ooing

ansfi eld's

as almost a great -

er achievement, because Ri chard III is a villain, while
Henry is good . 41 .
Norman Hapgood reviewed the production at length in
the~~

Commercial Advertiser , October 4, 1900.

I think

it is wo rthwhile tc quote several . pas.sages, even though they

may seem repeti tiou·s , because each one gives another clue to .
what the writer expe oted
of its shortcomings.

o~

the play or to his reali7ation

He began:

~ V was so magnifi cently produced by Richa rd
Man6field7 •• last night that it · is hardly venturesome to

40 ~·' p.l46.

41

~ •• p . 147.
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prophecy a long and popular ne lease of stage life for
this, on of the le st dramatic of Shakes eare's
plays.42
Not only was the scenery magnificent, but:
Mr. ansfield decorated the play with such skill that
the sweetness and majesty of it, the poetry which is its
whole nature, instead of being crowded aside, seem to
be only a ropriately clothed. It is oalled.,.a war
play; but it is also a poem and a character portrait,
and in this product!on, as in the drama itself, all
three are blended.4v
Apparently

r. Hapgood thought the conflicts between the

glor ies of war and the destruction of war 1ere satisfactorily
resolved.
For the soenio arrangement of the play:• ansfield, following Keen's example, trusted not
to the quick forge and working -house of thought, but to
the improvement of stage machinery end the love ot
visible motion which dw lls within the human br east . The
hole fourth act, 1n this arrangement , as a scene in
a London street, where the popula ce hailed the arriving
troops ., marching in battalions, with cross-bows , pikes
and lances, passing rapidly forward through an arch
in the rear and off through the ero d to the side. Now
and again a so l dier was joined by his wife or by a
a1t1ng maiden •• • all the harder side of war was suggested by one \'loman 's fate: she rushed among the so ldiers to ask one question , and then was carried senseless from the ranks . A dance of girls was one feature
of the pageant, which ended with the entrance of King
Henry on his battle horse.44
Other pageantry included a "Tableau of the battle of Ag1ncourtn
which was liked, but not thought so conv1na1ng ... - nthe painted

42

oses and Brown, 2£·

43 Ibid . , p. 160.

44
. .Loc.
c1 t • .
_..
~

ill·,

P • 159.
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so l diers not o pet1ng

d quat ly with the 11 ing ones" and

Henr y's ~edding.45

ome of his

Mr . Ha good felt that

thin

pa ean ry such

s thie a ohe p trick to get thea into

the tLeat.re , ao he d fendeu it

sand

~eaders mi p~t

s nthe m . ns ,.h r eby thou•

will bo led to spend

n evening tn tha co peny of
so.rgeouG lrulguage and noble aent1ments. 46 Th play, he
further aasu.r d the read.er,

a

p.resenteu in such a mann r

tho unwary mey be pleased a
Judio1ous." 47
" het

In th

midst of all t h oe

not eppo r to Mr .

Hap~oo<

t he sana t1xa

as the

ttractions . Mansfield d1d

to be only a olotheshor e o.r e

met1nee idol .r . . nstield'e perform noe

or

Hcr~y

sho ed bia skill

s a.n actor to e high de ~.ee •• • • ? moue for se tire and
oh r oter arts, he . no stood forth as a '·ing ··ho wee
half arrtor na balf saint, c thot every stroke the
noto~ m de h d to b~ w1th hi
t lent ugo1nat h1s
na turel physical charsctoris:t1os ...... To say that more
poe ry ; more sweetn ss e:nd oore power ta1sht b~ put

into Henry is true , but not very important, ~or
•
Manst'ield had rcmeth.ing of
oh ot the
qualities ,

and he had so much t 11 ntry, spirit, dignity ena humor
that no te1r p reon uho bed built a some hat a1rteren
Henry ou.t o Sb ~aspeare oould r :ru e to ocApt
<1:-.- ·an rteld'a es tine end Just •• •• Henry vms in Mr .
n nsf1e ld' s c ting , what he a a in his o n eyes , first
of 11 e arr1or ••• • I n his ~ooing nnd his
rr1age

he ~
atill the
ldier , and the Bsvon soldier, downright end oow..1 anding but 1tb gr ster play of gayety
4!5 ~b.~. ,- p. 160.

46 Ib 1d . , p.. 1 6 1 .

--
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and wit•-a buoyant airiness that came uith double force
after the words and scenes of war •••• (h1s) strong ,
rapid and clear declamation was throughout one of his
most apt and helpful weapons.48
The crowds of supers, Mr . Hapgood noted, were well-dri lled;
their only error was too much ensemble effect--the noblemen
had 'a tendency to act at oertain points automatically as
one man . n49
So fnr • !r. Hapgood has noted as excellences ln

Mr. Mansfield's performance a combination of qualities which
presented Henry as a hero a.nd a saint , yet which kent him the

gay figure that

r. Van Doren complained or.

fansfield's

production must have been a superb e f fort to keep all of
the elements of the play in balance.
A play with so many long speeches needed a great deal
of cutting .

r. Hapgood thought the cutting and rearrange-

ment nalmost constantly fel ic1 to us.

The long passages

tl

were out, except for Henry ' s speeches.

Passages not immed•

1ately clear to modern audiences were out.
passages were cut

hioh would "show a cruelty in King Henry

incompatible, to our minds,
his heart."

In Henry 's part,

ith the kindlier movements of

ords were sometimes changed "in defer nee

to religious sensibilities without injury to the play . "
prologue was not out out, but cuts

48

~··

49 . Ib1d.

p. 161.

ere made

The

hioh took out

the "ingenuousness , '' which Mr . Hapgood thought was prudent

t•in view of the nature of audiences."

The review notes

that the Prologue was spoken by a woman , Florence Kahn.5°
Could every spectator have seen in this production all the
merits seen by Mr . Hapgood and received the impression of a
gay , wa.rrior saint as the hero , it is likely that E{enrz !._
would have been played more frequently, but this was not

the case.
Iienry Clapp wrote that Richard Mansfield was not
successful in the long speeches of Henry

y;

his chief fault

was that he "misplaces and misproportions his emphasis . n51

• Clapp was not completely satisfied with the great
crowd-scenes of the production, for he continued that
Shakespearean revivals demand eotors ''trained with the finer
precision and larger style of the Conservator y which is
attached to a great theatre~"5 2
John Ranken Towse conceded that the Mansfield produo-

tion had a ns oon1c completeness and splendor worthy of
Irving h1mself."53

Especially memorable to this critic were

the throne room at l estm1nster, the quay at Southampton;
the intrenchments at Harfleur; the English lines at Agincourt, and the Cathedral at Troye.

The supporting east

50 Moses and Brown , p . 161.

51 Clapp, Rem1n1acences

S?t..!.

DraiJlatio Critic, p. 75.

52 Ib 1d. , p • 7 5.
53
Towse , ~· £1!., pp . 338-339 .

-
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was good, and only the driving force was nneeded to give
animation and dramatic vitality to .all the elaborate pre•
parat1on was wanting ." 54

.As the Prince, where lightness

and elo uence, virility, fire , romanoe and high comedy are
needed, Mansfie.ld' s p laying

as:

Gallant and attractive in form, but heavy in manner
and uninspired in s pirit. It was deficient in gra ce
of movement and. ge sture. in unconscious dignity, in
geniality$ in buoyancy. in eloquence, and spontaneous
soldierly ardor . From first to last it labored be Iteath the actor's inveterate ego·1sm and the fatal
mannerisms --rigid, spasmodic gesture, stiff, jerky
walk , and monotonous utt ranee--which ma rred so much
of bta most ambitious work.55
Henry V wa.s played again in Ne
Hampden in

York by Halter

Joseph · ood K.rutoh mentioned at onoe that

UH~8.

Mr. Hampden waited till New York had seen Henry!! ,
then followed with his Henr:v

!·

!

and

!!•

Mr . Krutah lamented that

Sir .Tohn li"al staf:f "the most interesting character Shakespeare

has created,"
? 1stol and

as not in the play at a11. 55

!_Yin,

Bardolph ,

who had been kept in the play, were amusing

in a clownish way.

Falstaff had given comedy and e

common sensett to Henrz IVt whioll Henry! lacked.
avoid thinking of Henry Vas a war

54 ~owse,

!2£.

play ~

~mere

Unable to

the r eviewer oom-

cit.

55 Lo e. cit.

--

56 ;r ~

• Krutoh, The l~ation , "Mr . Shakespea re's
Latest," 126 :388-89, Aprrr-4, l928.
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mented that Shakespeare takes his history "quite unor1t1eally."
Henry indulges in "sonorous commonpleo e about the emptiness
of rank," but these are "m.ere talk" from

~ hakespe ar e,

who

ap arently believed in the divinity of kings and thought
that the duty of poets was (as Sir Phi lip Sidney claimed) to
recount events as they ought to have been .57
In an attempt to be fair, Mr. Krutch said that he

thought the play could not be b anded "mere patriotic pro paganda , " but "such plays certa inly t and to encourage that
insular s lf-satisfaotion ••• of the Engltsh •••• God ••• a lways
fi ghts on the English side."58
The production itself was uneven, but satisfactory
in a conventional way.
ineffective.

The Prologues were namby-pamby and

Mr . Hampden as "rather too gravely ma ture"

for the >rtnee. 09

Of course, Mr. Kruteh has s , oken only

for himself in this review, but it is easy to see that if
many American theatre - goers thought Henry's speeches "m re
talk" or writhed e qually at the administering

or

such a

super-dose of British patriotism as he did, the pl ay would
be precisely as unpopular as it has been upon the · eriean
stage.
It has not been

5'1 Ib id., p. 388 .

-

58 Ibid., p . 399.
59

Loc .

ill·

ithin the scope of my thesis to
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deal with Shakespearean films, too, but it is i mpo ssible
to close without a mention of the British film, Henrr

!·

This technicolor picture, filmod during the war in J!:ngl nd ,

given its Am.er1o n premiere under the auspices of the Theatre
Guild in Boston, April 3, 1946.

Such was the pre stigo of

Laurence Olivier's nane and the re putation of J. Arthur Rank
films, that the advance sale of tickets was ·8,000.
film began

The

ith the Prologue , since the device was used

of beginning the play in a replica of the Globe Theatre in

Sh kespeare's day and from thence moving out into the great
orld of t e screen.

The comic business of mixed up

apers

was introduced into the scone in wh:toh two churchmen urge
Henry to war.

Evetything vas done at the beginning of the

picture to put the spectators in the frame of mind of
children being shown a gorgeous picture book, while they ar
being told the story.

When the action shifted to France

the full resources of the screen were used to create battle•
scenes and pageantry replete with excitement, heroic sweep ,
and the beauty of vnst ren8issance canvasses.
scenes suggested nu illuminated manuscript.

Many of the
The scene in

which Henry talked to the common soldiers was heartbreakingly
true; Bardolph, Pistol, and Nym were funny but not very
intelligible , the Wooing Scene delicious .

One of the most

beautiful examples of what the soreen oan do was the photographic sequence that aecom anied the Duke of Burgundy's
long speech about the devastation war had brought to France .
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. illiam ,val ton • o m.us1.o was a material contribution to the

charm of the whole picture.
'::'he average movie-goer knew little end cared less
about

~enrz

!! or Falstaff; the picture h d to stand or fall

as a pageant, a picture-book, presenting a hero of histor 1oal romance .

John Mason Brown said of Olivier's performance.

His Henry stood out with the bright, bold colors of
the English standard. He combined hee.t with dignity.
He had humor, too , and was of those large dimensions
appropriate to the llero ...myths. Mr . 011v1er removed
from Henry the priggishness invited by the very excess
ot his royal virtues. Of a p!" i nce he IJ4c,de a man , even
es of A man he made a prince who was en ideal of embattled kingship~ ~ an ideal. in this case , brilliantly
humanized . In speech, appearance, posture, thought;
and feeling, his Henry was a performance of superlative
merit. He shone with spiritual splendor, a qua lity
as rare in actors as it is in other human beings.
such a performance as Olivier's gathers up all the

bright-colored and soxnetimes conflicting strands of Henrx

y;

it is not likely that the particular combination of talents
and resources which collaborated to make Henrl

y

could be

made available to any theatrical company of the present

day~

Another film such as this may come along, but it will pre sent another Shak spearaan play in need of renovation.

For

the present , Henry! is the only one of Shak speare's

historical plays in America to have reached the apex or its
career in a motion picture.

CHAPTER VIII

Julius caesar , while frequently performed in America
and associated with the care rs of nearly all of the great
American tragic actors, has been even more widely known
through reading and study, and, consequently, quotation .

For

me and for many others a studentts edition of the play has
been the first 1ntroduet1on to Shake speare. and without the
intluenoe of "Friends, Romans , end countrymen,. this thesis
would probably never have been

ritten.

It is not necessary to dwell long upon the merits of
a play which is Shakespeare's gift to public speakers of all
ages, equally applicable to the needs of the school child.
the high school or college student, the adult who occasionally quotes a little Shakespeare (and frequently speaks
Shakespeare without knowing it), and the politician who likes
to use a few quotations from "good literature. '

I have dealt

in my introduction with the early Amer1c n interest in Roman
history, the Roman

enate, and Classic oratory.

In later

years; this intense interest declined, e cept for oratory .
The play

~as

kept alive not because of its history, but be·

cause of its matchless opportunities for declamation.
~nerica,

In

oratory and the hero have almost always been paired

in popular legend, and it is amazing how the name of Julius
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Caesar did manage to remain alive in the American 1meg1nation, wheu he is not even the hero of Shakespeare's play .
In 1898 . Estelle Darren . a school teacher ; polled 1,440
ho were their heroes

youngsters aged 12 to 14 to find out
end heroines .

Ninety per cent of the children soleoted the ir

her oes from both history and letters .
led the. list.

Washington and Lincoln

Fifth on the list , and ahead of Columbus (who

ranked sixth) was Julius Caesar .

By 1950 , Time Magazine

explained. children had ceased to choose their heroes predominantly from history and letters ; • ild West actors and
comic book characters had worked their \vay1l
In summary t Mar k Van J.ore.n says

f

the play that

Julius Caesar is "more rhetoric than poetry , just as its
persons are more orators than men."

The play , he cont i nues:

Is least notable among Shakespeare's better pl ays
for the distinc tions of its s peech . All of its persons tend to ta l k a l ike; their training has been foren sic and therefore uniform, so that they oan say anything
w l~h both efficiency and esse.
The phrasing is invariably fl awless from the oral
point of view ; the breathing is ri ght; 1.10 thought is
too long for order or too short for roundness.
The characters ere accomplished 1n all the praotioal arts of statement •••• They are artists in de olamation •• •• The cra f t is native to them e11.2
At one time, there wexe many gentlemen in the We
end South who boasted that they knew the ir Shakespea re so
we ll that they would , At a moment' s notice , attach them1 npaths of Glory , n ~ Masazine , 55 : 41 , Augus t
'l , 1950.

2 Van Doren, op. cit •• pp . 180- 84 .

i
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selves to any band of stroll1n
for

players who came to town

s many nights as the loc al engagement lasted.

autumn

or

1832, Sol Smtth found "t\lo local

In the

entlemen' who

were eager to act "the celebrated quarrel seene of Brutus and

Cassius."

They were ":f'anil1ar with the text, having at

various times taken part in it at school.

The costumes of

Brutu.s and Gassius for this performance were a mixture of
the garb of a melodr amatic hero end plain everyday lorth

Carolina clothes.

Cassius wore na large spangled shoulder

cloakn and a «slouched hat and

:feathers.~

Brutus wore his

own clothes, which included "two pistols in his belt , gaunt lets, •• and a

uffled shirt front."

scim.1tar was added.

For elegance, a Turkish

Thus attired and made up with black

whiskers of burnt cork, these two gentlemen did so

an encore was demanded.

ell ·that

Since they knew no more of the

play by heart , Smith put a volume of Shakespeare into
cassius' ll.ands, and i71th the help of the prompter and the

manager , the amateurs went through the death seene, too .. 4
There is something in the oratory of Julius Caesar
that is blood-brother to the language of the

~~erican

fron-

tiersman of the 1820's, whieh was de oribed by Judge James

Ha ll, vho observed them by traveling down the Ohio in a

5 .Dunn, ~·
4

-

&.:!·,

Ibid. , p. 186.

P• 186 .
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keelboat.

Their language, he said, was •fredu:ndant with

exaggerated form and figures of

comparison. ~~

_iss Dunn

eonmtents •· nr:nen one of these frontiersmen st.:rayed into an
i mpro.vised theatre, over a billiard room, or adjoiuing a bar,

and heard declaimed from the rickety stage Antony's oration
over the dead Oaesar ••• ha recognized , tho ugh afar OI:f', some
kinship wi·th his own f l amboyant speech. tS

Dr. Daniel Drake, ·

who had spent forty ...nine years in the :;est, wrote, ''The
literature of a young and free people wi ll .. of course, be
de olema tory •."

To the western ear Miss Dunn adds!

11.ttuned to its own extrHvaganca;

i th strong ner\Tes

demanding violent responses, the great and near-great
speeches of Shake speare roared out :magniloquently from
1mp.rov1aed stages, spoke with ooilgenie.l accents. There
was a happy synchronizing of young Elizabethan a nd
young wes tern-world tendenoies.6
''d'len a muld-be actor interviewed '"'ol Sroi th in 1841 ,

he said• "I can speak

~ration,s

aot out plays in a short time.D

and I think I could l earn to
When Smith ask ed the young

man which orations he oould speak, his list was unusual ,
for in it, '1 Mark Antony ' a oratory, as Shakespeare had conceived it, ranked with John QuJ.ney Jdams ' And Pa trick Henry's.
Flesh and blood Americans and the creations of Shakespeare•
brain.". [were] lumped together as ora tors. n7

!5

.!1?.!5!.· •

p ~ 194.

6 Loc. oit.

--

7 Ibid., p . 195.

j
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J. B. Dooth toured in the West in Payne's Brutus,

encountering to ns along the Mississippi with names

f~am

Greece, Egypt and Rome .
There was scarcely a cabin in all the Western country
\Yhere the name of Brutu$ as not familiarly kno\Vn . In
Springfield. Illinois , in 1837, about t he time hen
Lincoln settled there, a literary society debated the
question, ' Was Brutus justified in killing Caesar?'
\fhen the son of Junius Brutus Booth assassinated
Lincoln, he expressed a note of the time and the people
in exclaiming 'Sic semper tyrannis:•6
Julius Caesar figures in hundreds of stage mishaps
and practical jokes, some reel; some manufactured.

A few

such choice incidents will be dealt with in their chronological place.

The name of this play and of its chief

characters heve been so well known to so many .Americans that
it is seldom necessary, erven today,. to explain the jokes

During the l840 1 s and 1650's, the play was

to most of us.

so familiar that Caesar•s name appears in a burlesque called
,Columbus

el Filbustero in which the "King of Arragon" sings:

Monarch mightier is he, sir ,
Than Joe Smith or
Julius Caesar ,
Brigham Young o§
l, ebuehadnazzar.
Julius

Caesar•~

name figured prominently is a

uaint

little piece by David Everett called "The Boy Reciter,"

8 Van yck Brooks , The orld of Wa shington Irving
( ·ew York; E. P . Dutton, 1944), p. 3'79 .
g Constance , Rourke , Jl..merioan liumour , .A Study of the
National Ch raeter (New York: Ha rcourt, . Brace and Company,

19 31 ) ~ p ~ 129 •

I
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obviously to be done with gestures.
But hy may
Rea r men as
Exceed hat
Or any land
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The boy asks:

not Columbia's soil
great as Britain's Isle ,
Greece and Rome have done
beneath the sun?
•

#

•

•

•

4

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

These thoughts inspire my youthful mi nd
To be the greatest o~ mankind;
Great, not like Caesar, stained with blood
But only gre a t as I am good.
"Tlle Boy Reci tet," which I clipped from a ••shop ping News " a

fe w years ago, is but a tiny echo of the long influence of
Julius Caesar in
colleges.

erioan

reader~

in our schools and in our

Westfall summarizes this influence by saying that

Julius Caesar , Brutus and Mark Antony are practically the
only Romans known to the average American.

This is partly

be cause much of our Shakespeare has been lea rned at scb.o.ol,

chiefly through passages which emphasized some moral teaching ,
and especially through selections from Julius Caesar; the
only history play generally quoted in the l1cGuffey and other
early American re ders. 10

Henry Si mon stresses that

Shakespeare entered the Amer ican school curriculum "anon·
ymo usly through the back-door 1n the form of short passages
to be declaimed. "

No play had more of these suitable pass-

ages than Julius Caesar .ll
At an ea rly time the speaking of pieces , arid not

10 Westfall, op • .2JJ?_., Introduction, p. 1.
ll Simon, £2• cit., p. 9.
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tamely, either was po ular in our schools.

John Neal , born

in 1793 , wrote of the cruelty of exposing boys who had no
aptitude for public speaking upon the platform.

At Master

Moody's school in Portland, Maine, "the first , second. and
third pre-requisite in oratory was action; the boys he put
in training were encouraged to most vehement and obstreperous
manifestations., nl 2

Nea l remembered a particularly h r.~.·ow

ing exhibition of oratory from two prize pupils, the brothers
Simpson.

Since one boy had lost his upper front t eeth and

lisped badly, and the other "had the voice of a penny-trumpet;" it was excruciating to listen to the boys perform,
week after week , in the quarrel of Brutus and Ca s s ius.

As .

the lisper declaimed PBe ready , godths, with all your
thunderbol ths--dath him in p1etheth! f ' he wa s encouraged
by the master to bring his right fist down upon his palm

with a ll hi s strength and to stamp with his foot upon the

platform at the same time .

This per formance was considered

rhetorically correct and necessary for the encouragement
of the rest of the school in the arts of oratory and the
winning of prizes for speaking. 13
In spite of the early use of passages from Julius

12 Barro ws Mussey, editor , \ e .tare New Ens land ,
Yankee Life £l Those !h£ Lived 1! \Harrisburg: Telegraph
Press, 1937 ), p. 62 .
13 ~ ·, P• 63.
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Caesar for school reoitettons in New En"land, the reading
of Uhakesp are for

pleras~e

as quite another thine; .

JOsiah Quincy ot Boston attended

.iUtdoV~.t'

When

ACEHlettJy in 1811,

.Engl1ah literatu.r·e consistad oh1etly of 'Vincent's Eleplene tio:ns of the Weatm..inste.r Cateehtsm•t and "Me on on Sel:f•Know•

ledge,u with "Pilgrim's Progl"essn as the only fiction.
Howev r ,
There as ••• an awful rumo.r , only to be mentioned
undor one's 'b.V(te th , that Or . l"orter , professor of

rhGtorio in the divinity school , httd upon his shelves

the wr1 tings of e p erson ·Called ~i'i. ll1em Shakespeare • a
p.layaotor whos-e 11 terary produot1ons e.re t r from

ed1ty1ng • • •This scen4&l ••• ma1 be one ore specimen ot
those reckless stories boys wt.ll get up about their
betterR.l4
In response to tl1e delllend for pieces that ch il4ren

oould speak • p1eoea whiob would- at the s me ti!ne

moral lessons , Shakaapear
readers o:fter 1000.

crept

snot~oualv

Ent1eld's mueh ...used 'fbe

the fueh!on tor nearly all school books

by

two speeches over tb.e body of Oaesar . 15

,pro~1£ie.

into Am rican
~.neak_er

s t

inolud1ng tbe

John Pierpo·n t •s

readers , wh1oh stressed piety nd p&triotia:m, included the
same two apeeohe.s . 16 McGuffey's Sixth o? Ecleet1o Rea4e.r

of 1853 included fo·u.r

lH~lact1ons

f.rom

J'~lius

Caesar , the

14 Ibid ., P • 66.
l.::> Simon , op .

y,i! . , p "' U~ ,

l6 ?i~rpont, 9.11• eit.; p . 21. (P1a.rpont 1 s C~t,tonel.
!lffld.E!,r went through twenty ..eight edi. tiontJ. He was tlia rlrst

o

the compilers to include ohakespeare . )

I
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largest amount quoted from any Shakespearean play. 17
The North Am.erican Reader, the most advanced of
Lyman Cobb's readers of 1853 ...1862 , contained in the original

the tent scene from Julius Caesar ; some lingeri ng doubts as
to the morals of Shakespeare must have remained, for tbe
selection as removed in 1844. 18 Olney's Na tional Preceptor,
referred to in my chapter on Henry V, with its elaborate
chart of pitches of the speaking voice (range, one octave
in a whole -tone scale), contained nine Shakespearean passages
which were to be used in connection with an exero1se for
using the different pitches of the voice, from bass
treble.

1

hree of these were:

t~

"Brutus • Speech on the Death

of Caesar," ••cas sius Instigating Brutus," and ".Antony's
Speech Over the Body of Caesar. "l9

Sanders' High School

Reader of 185& included a speech from Julius Caesar for

17 S imon, !.E.!!!·, pp . ~ 6 - 27 • (NOTE : MoGui'fey's sixth
reeder was no t by any means what e would assign to sixth
grade student s . The literary students were considerably
varied and advanced, suitable for senior high school students
or adults Of toda y. In the old-time country schools, students came up to read in small groups--and--just as 1n the
mos~ r·.o.'·...,t· .J.' c:"-'H~ ·.·e schools of today, they read from a render
suited ·to their abil ity. Since many stopped school in the
fifth grade, it was quite a distinction to have arrived
at the fifth or sixth reeder. Often the te cher himsel f
had gone no further . In the cGuffey readers , ne ither play
nor author was ·identified , and 17 of the Shakespe arean
passage s were i~luded · in the section on "Principles of
Elocution:?
18 Simon,~ · £!!., p. 29.
19 Ib i d ., pp . ~50 -3 1 • .

-

I

:pr~actiee in

locution. RO

vogue in the l860'n

Hill iard s papular re~1ders. in

nd 18'/'0•s showod increasing

as 11teratur ·, but ccnta1ned no

1n Shakespea r

from Juliun Ooese.r .

!t

wn~

interest
elections

not until 1863 that Hi lliard

1noluded qAntony•s Addree"'H in hie ..31xth -..
Read
r.21
" ...,, ......
.

Outside or. 1 ts ua · in decls:mat1on ( seleotiona tror.n

readers and speakers). Shakespeare in

eriean sohool

until

1870 w s uoed largely for studies in grammar, Philology
end tloreln . 22 I t we. not until the late l.860'o that
Shakespee~e

appeared in the curriculum of our secondary

schools with any t'requency ; though 1 t vea st\ld1ed. in the

Eo ton Lnt1n School in 1821. 23 some coul"ses 1n English
literature

ere 1ntroduo$d 1n tho 1850'a but en historic l

emph s is was the appro oh, s 'kind of literary biography 1n•

steod ot the te ehing of literature.

set or test

written tor Buffalo schools in 18?2 1noluden 'Make
of all of hi
souroes. r• 2 4

e strong hol

[~hake spenre'

The

J

u_on Jmerican .ohools thst 1n 0 11for:niEa 1n

-

El Ibid ., PP • 58·3 •
,_.,.. Ibid!'

11

p . 98.

23 ~., p. 102.
•;lA

list

orel ob jeot1ons to )h£4 ...e$p~sre had such

20 Ib~ •• p . 55 .

-

$

historic l plays , gi ving

1995 1 .von sn lti.storical study of She

9~

ions

.,.Of; . I pi,$\ . • p . 104.

~speare

we s run out,
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because of opinions exemplified by those of Madison Babcock,
superintendent of schools in San Francisoo .

Mr . Babcock

held that the study or the lives of writers could corrupt the
young. 25 In Cincinnati, ho ever, as early as 1873 , high
school seniors were studying Sh kespeare, Chaucer, Milton , and
Spenser.

The ex mination, b sed upon the works of these
writer s , included Julius Caesar. 26 In 1881, Albert Blaisdell

includ d Julius Caesar in his "Study of the .English Classics, "
and by 1890, Shakespeare was in the curriculum of most of
our secondary schools. 27
In bo th schools and colleges, the reading and study of
Shakespeare had grown to have some importance between 1865
and 1885.

Once the colleges unanimously required the read-

ing of Shakespeare for entrance, he appeared in almost ell
schools .

By 1901, when examinations were set by college

entrance boards, every school in the country required at
least one Shakespearean play to be read in detail.28
The earliest mention of English literature as a requirement for admission occurred in the Harvard
Catalogue of 1669-70.

c llege

An examination was to be given in

25 Ibid., pp . 105-106.
26

l£!£.,

P•

107.

2? Ibid ., p . 117-19. (Blaisdell's book was the first
attempt at-a-iuide to teachers of English literature.)
28 ~., p . 119.

'
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reading

loud, and Shakespeare 's Jull.us Caesar

Oomus were recommended.

nd Mil ton's

The reading aloud requirement shows

the strong influence of generations of American children
trained in speakin pieoes. 29 The Harvard Oat8logue for
1873-74 oonta1ns the first re auirement 1n the United States
for a written examination on the reading of Shakespeare ,.
The subject was to be chosen from
Caesar. 50

In

Miehig~n ,

.~ ~empes~

ot Julius

in 1877, the written essay

as to

be on The Tempest, but the set of que stions included as
~'"umber 1, "The Story of Brutus~ n 31 North varolina in 1888
re quired Jul ius Caesar to be read, but ga ve no exam.ination.5 2
In 1890, Columbia University's examination included en essay
of not less than 500 words on ''The Conspiracy Against
Caesar .,. 33

Brown University in 1892 required com:posi tions

(1) The Character of Brutus, (2) The Fickleness of the
Mob. (5 The Speech of Antony . 34
on:

The woman's colleges were equally partial to Julius
Caesar, _!he Merchant

.2£.

29 _!!li£.,
P• 122.
30 I.oc . cit.

-

-

31 Ib id. • P• 123.
32 Ibid. , p. 125.

-

33

~ ..

34

-cit .

-Loc. -cit.·-

Venice and

!! .!2,!!

~

It.

In 189 2 ,
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Bryn 1 a~r' s examination gn ve the students nn their first

choice-- t'To i l lustra te by men ns of Julius Caesar tlnd :!:§.
You~!!

the sweetness of disposition of Shakespeare'
S ixty pages of foolscap .ere provided.

men and women."

Vassar in 1892 required f'roxu three to f1ve pages

011 't~he

Character of Brutus," or "Compare Rosalind with a Young Girl
of the Pre sent Day. " 35 Lists of requirements by ell of the
leading Eastern colleges, for men or for women inalu.ded
Juliuo Caesar.

The nE'arest Shakespearean rival was not one

of the great tragedies. but The Merchant ,2! Venioe.36
In American colleges. from the 1850's liDtil approx1 •
mately the end

or

the nineteenth century, Julius Caesar was

one of the principal victims of what Mr. Simon calls the
"philological" approaoh to the study of Shakespeare.
Francis A. March's philological study of Julius Caesar , published in 1858, occupied 38 pages of the book in which it
appeared.

(1) An

The students• work on the play was to include:

e<~count

Of the lives

or Shakespeare , caesar, Brutus ;

an outline of the story end an essay on Rome and the Romans ;
(B~

Answers to eighty questions ; ( 3 ) A philological attack

.
on the
play. 37 (Marohts philological study of Ju1tus Caesar

35 Ibid ., p. 126.

5'7
-Ibid.,

36 Ibid ., p. 12?.

p .. 74;.

I
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publ,ished in Method of Philologica l Study of the Imglish

Lengua.ge, Ne., York, norpert 18'72; copyright, 1865.)

This

ph1lolog1c 1 attack on Shakespeare, Which neither Mr. ciimon
nor Hiss Dunn explains in detail, must have been that end less study of nearly everJ word used by Shakespeare and

the building up of a body of knowl e dge of Elizabethan usage ... before the play .• as appreei.a. ted.

The story

gre t~

up about

four different campuses in which a student says he enjoyed
Ma cbeth (he has only had time to cover three acts), but he
wonders "how that story turned out."38
The eerly teaching of Shakespeare in colleges, outside of rhetoric and oratory, was handled by the assistant
prof essors ; this wos the position held by Datus C. Br ooks ,
Uni vers:t ty of Mi chi gan, 1858-1662.

Brooks taught the first

English course to give Shakeopeare a prominent place .

~he

historical dramas t>1ere included in Brooks • course, whi ch

was introduced in the

S oienti~ie

Department only; whi le

the clas s ical course stuck to the more respe·ctable rhetoric . 39

Though published in London , one of th0 most frequently used
textboo1s during the "philological periodlt of Sha kespeare
study in American schools was G. L. Craik.ts .!!!!. Engl1f!h

~H;

39

~ .,

- 7.
pp . 745.

_Ibid. ~• PP • 76 ... ? 7 .

~
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--

She1kespe re, !J.lus rated ,1.!!. ~ PhU.ologi cal Comment on his

Julius paesar. "With thi< volume began the printing of Shake-

speare on pages whioh bore a lins or two of text to an
'intolerable deal' of footnotes . tt 40

E rly Amerlt.H'l n professors

of Shakespeare almost invariably followed t .h is ·trend .
Coi t Tyler'

includ d

Moses

course at the Un1 ersi ty of l.i chigen in 1875

~lius

Caesar as required reading in the second

semester of the course.

The play w s read in Rolfe's edition,

accompanied by Abbo tt's Sh kespearean G.rArn1llar .. 41

J mes 0 .

Murray. who did some of the first modern Shakespeare te ohing
at Prineeton in 1875 had written D pbilologic 1 study of

L

l1us Caesar in the 1870's. 42

This type of Shakes-pearean

study for young students was a far cry from 1953, llhen
Orson ·'e lles, after staging a brilliant and original Julius

Caesar co .... operated with Hoge r Hi ll, headmaster of Todd High

School, Illinois in editing Shakespeare 1n short form for
high sohool students . 4 3

It woul d probab ly be the work of a lifetime to traae
the references , direct and indir ect , to Julius Caes r in the
letters , diaries and biographies of famous Ame.ricons.

40 Dunn, 2£·

£!!.,

A

p . 244.

41 Simon , £!?.· Oi!•, p. 78 .
42 ~·, P~ 91 .
43 Or son iVelles and Roger Hill, editors , Mercury
Shake speare, edited for reading and arranged for staging b y
Orson .:· elles and Roger Hill . 3 Vo l a . {New York: Harper s , 19 39 . )

j
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few samples , however, will show what permanence the pl y has
had in the American mind..

Ab:lg il Adams, who wrote to .her

husb nd in her young-married days with a copy of Shakespea r e
at her elbow, quoted from the

lays Treque.ntly in the letters

she wrote during the Revolution.

In telling about the funeral

ot a local doctor , she oites Julius Caesar as she says he
~---.........._....-

"fell a martyr" to "the noble cause, tf (to her, the American.
Revo lut1on . ) 44 Mrs . Adams frequentlY" signed herself u:Portia •

in these letters; her grandson believed this to be the Por tia

of Julius Caesar; furth&r, he felt that the many quotations
from Julius 0 esar in ber letters of the war years suggested
"the historical precedents to which the mind of the writer
at this time incl1ned," 45

In Jefferson's commonplace hook:, the first six Shakespearean quotations are from Julius

Caesar~

The reason for

their selection has been explained as follows:
In these passages there 1s muoh fearless. refer ence t o
death, that it is more honorable than certain sorts of
life. The passages have that simple) heroic statement
of morel values which makes Julius Caesar a perfect
play for the adolescent. Though a re~der may return to
Julius Caesar nnd find there brilliant comment on compromise and on the cloudier !$sUes of existence as
one pnr.ociV'313 them in middle life , yet at its surface
value, Julius Caesar is full of the clea.r ... cut issues
and ringing challenges that a ,, peal to youth.46

44 Dunn , ££• cit. , p , 92 .
45 rbid., p. g 3 .
4 6 Ibid., pp. ~ 5 ...95.

-
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Obviously, the groundwork had ee:rly been laid ln Jeffers on's
J)lind for the brave and high-minded stand taken by the signers
of tha Daolru·at1on of I ndependence-

After V.Vashington 11as elected president , some private

tbeatrienls were g · ven, ' probabl y in the wi nter of 1790, in
the (?a rret of the pr esidentia l mansion before the magnates

of the land and the elite of the city.'

In these anter-

ts 1nmenta, 1ashington Custis pla ed Cassius.

Com.:,aring the

wranglings of the citizens of o r New Republic with those of
ancient Rome, Miss Dunn wonders " if the impl:i.o, tions

play, the s lit on power , the hints of

d e~agogy

or

this

and the in-

stab1.11ty of t he popul ace ·. s t ruck the fi rst president ••• ith
special empha s is. " 4 7
Daniel v1ebster• s li berary education was thoroughly
and n1ostly self-adminiatered.

His qua lifying exardnation

for ad1n1 s s ion to Exeter Academy was the oral reading of Luke
XXII , Pope, Addison, Shaltespeare and "Mil ton.

He knew many

lines of poetry by heart, and his store of Sh kespearean
quotation was always within easy reach, in his head .

It is

not surpri.a1ng, therefore, tha t his speeeh at Pnt hoe;ua.
September 22 , 1840 can be seen to run parallel with Mark
Antony's oration.

The speeoh wos a defense or the speaker
himself against the oharge that he was an aristocrat . 48
4? Ibid.
. , p . 105.
.

48 f.ilbur Samuel Howell and Hoyt Hopewell Hudson,

"Daniel Webster, " ! History!!!£ Cri~1ct-.~m ~ Atnerioan

Public Address, Vol. II, Chapter 24 .
edito r.--w&~ork:

McGraw ~Hill,

Wllliam Brigance ,

1945), PP • 727-730 .

I
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Howel l end Hudson ' s analysis of the speech and comparison
with Mark Antony's address should fascinate anyone who ever
h~d

that

to memorize the latter speeeh.

of Shakespeare.

Even the language echoes

It is also i nteresting to note that
I

Webster got into the spirit of Julius Caesar so thoroughly
that he did

not say '·'We could have won aasi).y," but, "we ha d

the whole play in our hands.,.

The speech includes direot

references to Caesar's thrice refusing the kingly crown and
to the love of Caesar for Brutua.
Edgar Allan Poe, the child of actors and the friend
of J. B. Booth, Robert T. 'onrad and other theatrical people,
also made an i m.p ression with his Cas s ius. even though he d:id

not perform the part on the stage.

In Baltimore he recited

the most famous speeah of Ca ssius to a young girl, Mary
Poitsux, who a l ways remembered

1

how his flashing eyes and

mobile mouth expressed the various passions of aocrn, contempt and ange.r.n49
We lt Whi t man's love for Shakespeare' s history plays.

has been menti oned befor e .

He remembered "spouting •••

stormy pa ssages from m_tu.s

faes~

wh ich ·cont inued

the

whole length of Br oadway on the bus.n50

4~ Nathan Fagin, The Histrioni ~ Mr . ~ ( Ba ltimore :
The Johns Hopkins Pre~s , --r9"49) 1 p . 52 .
50

Dunn ,~·

£!!·•

p . 267 .

j
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Many a high school student has wr itten a newspaper
account of the conspiracy against Caesar.

Such a pastime

would naturally appeal to Mark Twain, who always like to let
a little fresh air into the classics .

In 1865, he produced

a little piece called "The Killing of .Tuliua Caesar · •Localized."'

The a uthor describes his front-page story as:
Being the only true and reliab le account ever published;
taken from the Roman "daily Evening Fasces , " of the date
ot that tremendous ooourrence •••• Other events have happened
as startling as this, but none that possessed so peculiarly all the characteristics of the favorite 'item' of
the present day, magnified into grandeur and sublimity
by the high rank, fame, and social and pol1t1oal standing of the actors in it ••••
While the coroner wa s summoning a jury, ~ark Antony
and other friends of the late Caesar got hold of the
body, and lugged it off to the Forum, and at l est aocounts
Antony and Brutus were making speeches over it end r a is ...
ing such a row among the people that, as we go to press;
the chief of police is satisfied there is go ing to be a
riot, and is t aking mea sures accordingingly .51
Melville had Shakespeare•s historical plays in mind
fre quently in the wr iting of Moby

~·

Chapter LXV , "The

Whale as a Dishn comments upon the resemblance between young
menta and calve s ' heads :
And that is the reason why
t elligent looking oalft s head
of the saddest sights you can
of reproachfully at him, with
expression . 52

a young buck with an in ...
before him is somehow o.ne
see . The head looks sort
an ' Et tu Br ute ! '

51 Ma rk Twa in, Sket ches~~ Q!! (New Yo rk: Harper'~ ,
1875}, p . 384 .
52 Her man Melville, Moby Dick (New York: Dodd !dead ,
1922), p. 332 . (See alsop . 403 for a comparison of the flight
of the whales to the disordered retreat of Cleopatra's barges
from Actium, p . 278 for a compar ison of the Oanalles wi th
Mark Antony toying with Cleopatra, and P• 295 tor the likening
or sign- painters ' Jhales to Richard III with Dromedary humps .
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Along with its stage populari ty, Julius Caesar was
used a great deal for readings and r ecitations.
readings of Richard g,

K ~l!S

Unlike the

John and Henrx .Y,, these do not

represent the play's only a . pearance in public at the time.
Fanny Kemble read the play several times --in 1849-50 nd in
1857. 53 Sidney oolett read it in 18?0-71. 54 Locke
Richardson ga ve recitals of tlle play in 1880-61. 55 William
Or d ay Partridge recited J ulius Caesar in 1885.

Alexander
Strakosoh gave subscri ption rea dings in October of 1887. 56

Locke Richardson returned with his reading in 1888.57
Bartlett's Familiar Quotations contains six ty-four
quotations from Julius Caesar.

No other play except for

Hamlet presents such a long list of truly familiar quotations,
so common in our speech that many people quote from Julius
Caesar without being aware of it.

For instance, 'That•s

Greek to me'' is but a breezier rendering of--"But, for my
own part, it was Greek to me .n (I, 2, 1, 288.)

.And what

would editorial writers do without "the dogs of war?''
(II, 4, 1, 273.) Brutus has been ca lled a lesser Hamlet,

v.

5 3 Odell,
v, p . 498; v. VII, p . 152.
!2£.· cit.,
5 4 Ibid., v. IX , p • 120.
•
55 Ib i d ., v.
343 •
.t I' p. 366; 1883, v. XII , p.
56

-Ibid . ,

5? Ibid.,

-

p . 488.

v.

XIV, p.l?8.
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which probably accounts fo;r the popularity of some

or

the

quotations from J~lius Caesar; however, more of the tamilier
quotations are fine sentiments about honor and decency in
politics, about the nature of true patriotism and what makes
na men , "

The direct appeal of these to both young and old

has already been discussed.
In spite of the long and star-studded stage histor.r
of the play , Julius Caesar was not popular on the early
Ame rioan stage.

This is due, in part , to the f'aot that the

play is difficult to cast; for it has not one, but three
great parts .

Opinions very a great deal about the meaning

of the play and possible modern interpretations, as we shall
see in discussing the most recent productions.

Margaret

Webster has tried, as most writers on the productions of
Julius Caesar--or reviewers--inevitably do --to isolate the
constant values these

thre~

characters, Brutus , Cassius and

Mark Antony, possess and their advantages for stage representation.

Brutus, the hero, she concludes , is not fully success-

ful, for he is a oharaeter of mental conflicts.

He is

divided by the unreconcilable claims of public and pri vate

loyalties and his character shows the disparity between the
intention and the deed .

Somewhat lacking in fire, Brutus

is a hard part to play .. 58
58

ebster,

~·

Mark Antony is "freer and far

cit., pp. 2llff.
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showier."

His magnificent words, especially in his most

:ramous oration, make him the showpiece of the play.

Cassius

is twisted, ingrown, bitter and lonely. a touching and suc-

cessful character and a genuinely tragic hero.
To Miss Webster, the play as a whole is a conflict
between three men and rtan onslaught on dictatorship."

In

contrast to the conspirators, Octavius shows ttkeen ruthles$ness ••• unity Gf purpose end undi vided heart."

The playts

spaciousness of eonception and the variety of possible inter•

pretat1ons make it "eternallJ acceptable in the theatre ...
The political events can be re .. interpreted 1n the light of
current issues, but the eternal values of the play are in
the "spiritual conflict in the soul of man ."

Modern pro-

ductions of Julius Caesar serve to remind us that the
tragedies of Shakespeare have a "greater stature than mere
skill

The actor must choose from the
psycbolog1oal variety none clear line of' interpretetion." 59
wil~

ever reproduce."

The first. performance of Julius Caesar ever gi.ven 1n

America was in Charleston, South Carolina t April 20, 1774;
the actors were members of David Douglass's Amer ican Company.
The oast of characters has not survived, but William

inter

concluded that Douglass . the leading ector, would have played
Brutus; Cassius woul d have gone to John Henry; and Antony

59

ebster, loc. cit.
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to Lewis Hallam, the Younger .60
Julius Caesar was performed so seldom in the early
Ameri can t heatre t hat it was not until much l a ter that the
play appeared in New York.

A performance was announced for
April 20 , 1788, at the John Street Theatre. 61 Apparently
some thing happened to interfere ·with this performance, for
Odell dates the first New Yor k performance, at the same
theatre, March 14, 1794. 62 Tne earlies t performance in
Phi ladelphia took place a t the Southwark Theatre, J anuary 29,
1791. 63
For the first New York performance in 1794, the pl a y
had what was consi dered by Ireland to be an exceptio nal cast;
Ha ll am as Brutus, Henry as Cassius, Hodgkinson as Antony,
Ri c hards as Ca esar, Mrs . Mel moth as Portia, and Mrs . Ha llam
as

Calpurnia. 64

Odell, however , think s the play could not

have been especially wel l done, s i nce it was go t up f or one
night only. 6 5
John Hodgkinson, says Mr . inter, "was deemed a superb
Antony, '' 66 Unfortunately, i nformation a out the actual deinter, Shakes,eeare ~ the Stase, 2nd s eries , p . 575.
61 Loc. cit.

60

62

Odell,

63 ? inter,

£R• cit ., V. I, pp . 348-49.

1££.

cit.

84 Ib 1 d • , p • 57 6 •

65 Odell , ~· oit. , V. I, pp . 348 - 49 .
66 Winter,

12£.

~·
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tails

or

the ector's impersonation must be lacking , for

Wil1ter, who took his information from Dunlap, gi ves 11 ttle

beyond admir ine details about Mr . Hodgkinso n 's physique.
'evertheless, Dunlap said that he could express everything
"but the delicate or the subl.i.mo . "

This wou ld seem to us to

be somewhat ot a handicap in the playing

or

ffark Antony .. Leav-

ing out statistics about the length of his neck and his mus•
oular development, Mr. .inter's fina l paragraph on the sub ..

ject says:

"His voice wtis melodious and of wide compass.

lte appeared to the greatest advantage in long , flowing
drapery, and accordingly, his appearance in the Roman toga
was majestic. As Antony he was a picture.n 6 7 I am still
somewhat 111 the dark as to whet made Hodgkinson a superb
Antony.
The first actor to make a greet success in America
with any ot the three great roles in Juliue Caesar was Cooper
as Antony.

This veteran and versatile actor also excelled

as Brutus.

Cooper's .first American appearance as Antony was

in New York in 1802 with Hallam as Cassiua and Hodgkinson
as Brutus.

The production was designed with some care, for

the Roman decorations we re said to be as good as those in
any provincial theatre in England. 68 Cooper, again as Antony,
fl

67 Winter, ~·

68 Odell , op.

£!!•

£!!., V.

II, P• 139.
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revived the play in 1808. 69
part in

181~5

and 1817.

He appeared again in the same

The production of 1813 was somewhat

unusual, for a "gentlemen" made his first and last appear ...
anee in New York in the part of Brutus!70

Apparently the

part of Brutus was considered less desirable at this time.
Until the end of his career, in 1838, Cooper continued to
exoell both as Antony and Brutus.

Joseph T. Buckingham,

a Boston Journ list, wrote of him. "His }.ntony was a model
of

opular eloquence and his Brutus displayed the calm, .

unimpassioned yet persuasive eloquence of the philosopher . n?l
To summarize the a ,pearanoes of Julius Caesar in the early
American theatre , Westfall's tables of performances in six
American cities from 1750 to the Revolution show only one
performance of Julius Caesar , undoubtedly the one in
Charl eston in 1774.72

In the >eriod

ollowing the Revolution,

William Burke 4ood's diary shows one performance by his
company in Bal timore in 1823. 73 In Philadelphia, Wood's
company gave the olay ln 1813, 1817, 18.23, 1828, 1832, end
1833, for a total of ei ght performanoes. 74 From 1835 to
69 ~·• V. II, p . 296 .
?O Ibid., p. 405,,

71 \Unte.r , £E.• ill.., p. ,577.
72 Westfall, 2E· cit., p. 55.
73 James,~·~·· Index , p. 634.
74 Ibid. p. 661.

--

5
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1355,
Philadelphia .

75

On the 1!iddl~ -11reste;rn fro .. tier, Julius

-Caesar had been presented eleven t1

es by 19~0.76

Ludlow records having s$en on the frontier circuit

Jm.nes M.

Se,)tt~

.lso nHully' F

ter, T • •). Hambl in,

c. Porbf'•; (st twenty-four) attd 0harle ...
.Antony .

as

r.: .

Mason as .:. blrk

He sew Cha rles DibC.en "'1 tt as Srutus

C~s", ius; Maor~.

and Vandenhofr

1~il liam

1 th Vandenhoff

cty .as Br utus ..•ith Vendenho.:f'f es Merk Antony ,

n Brutus with Puder as Cas~ius .7 7

Ludlow

p'ayed the pert o:f Cass1u.. ith He bl in?8 ~nd 'lith Chr.rle
K. Yason . 79 During the summer of 1829 , Ludlo; joined forces
with e clrcue manager to t:>ff'er e "combina tion of dramatic

and equestrian perform-ancea."80
old bathhouse in Cincinnati .

_he troupe opened in an

''iheo the oirous

to.~:.~ll

left Ludlo

turned to Shakespeare,
playing Julius Caesar for his benetit. 8 1

after two weeks , the la tt r

In Californie , 3ul1ua

75 · ilson,
J-855, p. !397.

t

one~

Oae~ mad~

it$

apo~erance

within

£:. Hi a tar l . £!. ~ Ph1J.t1del.p hia Thea tre 1835-

7 6 Rusk , £].·

79 Lttdlow ,

ill· , V. I • p. 414.
£!!.. .it!!. ~ pp . 324, 34.9 ,

353 , 398 • 437 , 680 ,

683.
70 ~ .. , P• 3 53.
'79

p.
80 Dunn,££· cit., p. 180.
Ibid .,

81 Loa~ oi·t .

--

457.

..

':
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ten years after the Gold Rush. 82

In Sacramento, the play
was gi ven by Caroline Chapman and her company. 8 3
s Mr. Winter says, ttit would be a prolix and . wear1some desc ant that should expatiate on all the players who
have presented on the

Stage the three great characters of Brutus , Cassius, and· A.ntony. 84 Winter's lists of
J~ericun

the chief players in these parts from Cooper's day until
1912 are as follows:

Brutus: The elder r alla ck, 1829;

illiam Goodall, 1852;

Wyzeman Marshall , 1854; Edward Loomis Daven ort, 1857, Edwin
Booth, 1864; William Creswick, 1872; F. C. Bangs , 1872;
Lou1s··James, 1885; Will iam E.
1886; Thomas

~eene,

heridan, 1886; Frederick · Warde

1889; Robert D. Maclean. 1889; latheir

Pfiel, 1891; Richard Mansfield, 1902; Robert Bruce Mantell,
1906, and Tyrone . Power, 1912. 85
Cassius: .John R. Duff, 1826; George H. Barrett, 1826, Henry
Wallack, 1829; Edward Eddy, 1852; James W. Wallack, the
Younger; 1857; .Junius Brutus Booth , Jr., 1864; Lawrence
Barrett, 1870; Edwin Booth, 1872; William Creswick, 1872;
Milnes Levick, 18?8; John Lane, 1886; ·. Joseph Haworth , 1902;
and Frank Ke enan. 1912. 86
82 MacMinn, £a• cit., p. 84.

83 Rourke , Troupers of the Gold Coast, p. 116.
84 w ~nter, 2£·

-

£1!••

85 Ibid ., p. 579.

86 Loc . cit.

--

Second Series, pp. 578-80.
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Antonr• Henry Wallack, 1828; T.

s.

Hamblin, 1829; James

R. Scott, 1845; r illiam Wheatley, 1843; Charles Pope,
1854; Henry Loraine , 1857; George

c.

Boniface, 1860; John

Wilkes Booth , 1864; Walter Montgomery, 1870; F.

c.

Bangs,

1871; Edwin Booth; 1872; Frederi ck Warde, 1878; Charles B.

Hanford , 1882; Ludvtig Barnay, 1883; Franz Tichy, 1891;
Henry A. Langdon, 1892; Arthur Forrest, 1902; William
Faversham, 1912. 87
By 1823, the stage history of Julius Caesar began

to expand and became practically continuous.

It was not

until recent times that the play again remained off the
stage for as long a period as six years .

From 1823 until

the end of the careers of Edwin Booth , La wrence Barrett
and John McCullough, the play was seldom absent for more
than four years, and it was more common for it to be given
in New York for several runs each year .
The i mpetus toward stage popularity for the play in
1823 was the suc ce ssful team of Cooper and Oomvay, exchanging the roles of Brutus and Antony .

To this combination was
added Henry Wallack , on several occasions. as Cassius . 88
By referring again to Winter's list, it can be seen that
Henry Wall ack also played Antony in 1826.

87 Ib id., pp. 579 -80.

88 Odell , £R•

£!!., V. III.

There seems to
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have been no limit to the interchangeability of the three
great poles in Julius Caesar.

Cooper. himself, though best

known for his Brutus and Antony, also played Cassius. ·He
p layed the three parts according to Winter "with invariably
equal success." 89
In 182? this year was noteworthy for the appearance
of Edwin Forrest the first great native American tragedian,
playing Antony to Conway's Brutus and Barrett's Cassius.
Contemporary accounts commented upon the "resonant eloquence''
of Forrest. 90 He later played Antony to Cooper's Brutus.
Another nota ble combination of 182? was T.

s.

Hamb lin as

Brutus, the senior Booth as Cassius, and Wallack as Antony.

Ode ll comments--"How they must have roared in the tent
s cene! '' 9 1

I n 1834 , the play with .John R. Sco tt {who more

frequently played Caesar) as Antony , Parsons as Brutus,
Ingersoll as Cassius, and Mrs. Flynn as Portia had become
"'the Bowery's trump-oard.'* 92

Hamb lin frequently appeared with Cooper, and the performance in 1835 was said by Odell to ha ve the "customary
all-star cast of dUlius Caesar"--the triumvirate of Cooper
&s Antony, Hamblin as Brutus, and Ingersoll as Cassius.
89Winter, ~·

£11•;

Second Series, p. 5?7.

90 Odell,££·£!!., V. III, p. 261.

--

91 Loc. cit.
92

~., V. IV, pp. 26 -27.
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This was the next to the last of Cooper's appearances
in }few York . 93

At this time noone, not even Cooper, kne

that he was so near the end of his career.

His last

appearance is thought to have been in Albany in 1858.

Appoi nt-

ed Inspector in the :ti e w York Custom House by President Tyler,
he grew old, portly, and silverhaired.

Though he always had

an air of breeding, few in later years ever suspected that
he had once been the tragedian of nma tchless elegance.," 94
The cast of Cooper's l ast Julius Caesar included Pickering
as Caesar, Flynn as Casca, and Mrs. Flynn as Portia .

This

performance was one of the historic occasions in the American
theatre.

At the time, Cooper was the sole survivor of the

group of actors who had dominated the stage in 1'19?.
said of him that he possessed

~a

Ireland

tine, mel low voice, of

wonderful capa city of modulation, unusual dignity of manne r
and gra ce of action, and a most forcible and eloquent style
of declamation, which , in such speeches

as~

.Antony's

.
95
on the death of Caesar, was in his day, unapproached.

As was the case with
Caesar was a f amily affair.

R_~ic~h=a~r~d

!!!•

playing in Julius

Mr. and Mrs. Flynn and various

other married couples regularly appeared together in the

93

!lli·'

p. 72.

94 Ibid., p. 74.
9 5 Winter, .21?.•

.£!!·,

Second Series, p. 578.
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secondary parts of the play; T. s . Hamblin's son, William,
followed his fether•s profession, playing Antony instead
of Brutus; J. W. Wallaok, Jr. later played Cassius, and

(in the early days) the Senior Booth played Cassius.

In the

great days of the American theatre, all of the remai ning
Booths appeared in the three star parts of Julius Caesar.
John Vandenhoff, another British actor and f a ther of

George ; who was to shine later on the American stage,
to America in 183'7.
Cassius.

ofime

He played Brutus to Henry Wallack's

The Portia was Miss Wheatley, whose name appears

in connection wi th this role quite often.

American critics

agreed that the elder Vandenhoff wa s not surpassed by any
actor of the age in "grandeur of presence and heroi o dignity."96
In 1839, Charles Kean played the part of Cassius with
Hamb lin as Brutus and Thomas Barry as Antony.

Apparently

this presentation wes superior to the usual run, for Odell

notes that the pieoe was given twioe.

97

It is surprising to

consider that many productions suoh as I have mentioned on
the last page, with wha t we should certainly consider allstar casts, were not given more than once.

However, we must

remember that the aotors had these parts in their standard

96 Coed and Mims. 2Q•
97 Ode ll, ££•

£!!., p. 113.

£11., V. IV,

P• 366.
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repertoire; ready to perform them at a moment's notice.
It was less expensive to hire supers then; new scenery was
not designed for each Shakespearean production; costumes
were passed on from play to play.

All in all, 1 t wa·s so much

less expensive to get up such a play as Julius Caesar that
the play could be put on for an occasional night several
times during the year.

This seems to have been the case

with any favorite Shakespearean play until the "Charles Keen"
(later called the nnenry Irving") type of elaborate end
costly revival became the style.
In 1840, Forrest was Antony, with Hamblin as Brutus
and Jamieson as Cassius.

This combination did not have a
long run, but they repeated it later in the year. 98 In

1840 Junius Brutus Booth, Sr. played Cassius with J. R. Scott
as Antony, Cline as Brutus, Proctor as Caesar, and Mrs Proctor as Portia.

This was, s.ays Odell, a good mid-summer

case. 99

.Another well-known cast of players appeared in 1841-John R. Scott as Antony; Kirby (later to be so important in
the California theatre) as Cassius, and ~~s . Blake as Port~.IDO

The play was repeated in 1842 with the same Antony and the

9 8 Ibid.,

-

v.

IV, pp. 3 72 and 390.

99 Ibid., p. 390.

lOO Ibid., P• 494
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same Caesar, Hamblin as Brutus, J'. W. · allaek; Jr. as Cassius,
and Mrs. Herring as Po.rtia.lOl
In 1843, George Vandenhoff appeared as Brutus in what
Odell terms an imposing production, with
Jam~.eson

w.

C.Forbes as Antony,

as Cassius , J. M. Scott as Caesar, Mrs. Jones as

Portia and many good actors in the minor parts.l0 2

George

Vandenhoff was said to be "deficient in passion," but near
perfection in acting "as a studied work of art."l03
also J.

In 1643,

w.

Wallack, Jr. and J .. B. Booth made a great combination in Julius Caesar. 104
Edgar Loomis Da venport, one of the most f amous actors

of Brutus in America , first e.ppeared at the Park Theatre in
1846.

He performed in Julius Caesar with Scott as Antony,

Chanfrau as Caesar,
. 105
as Portl.a.
·

c. v.

Clarke as Cassius and Mrs . Phillips

Since Da venport .returned after a season in

New York to his native England, where he remained for seven
years 1 his name d.ropped out of the casts ot Julius Caesar.

until his return.

Then he became a fixture as Brutus..

G. Hu.neker wrote of him in Steeple ,jaok:
one of my choicest memories .

James

"E. L. Davenport is

Next to Salvini's and Booth's,

I never enjoyed such acting ..... Davenport , it has al ways seemed
101 Ibid., p. 390 .

102 ]~ ··

p . 648.

103 Co ad and Mims, p .• 113.

104 Odell , .Ql?.. 2.!!·'
105 Ibid .. , P• 189.

v. v,

p • 8.
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to me, never received his critical due."lOS
Thomas Hamblin continued to appear at least every
two years as Brutus .

In 1853 , family tradition was maintained

with son William, who played his first grown-up role as
Antony, with I~ ddy as Cassius , and the elder Hamb lin as
107
Caesa r-.
By 1854, Eddy as Oassius, Pope as Antony, and
Mrs. Jones as Portia had become tradition fixtures in these
perts. 108

I have not tried to write a history of amateur productions, but one given by "The J. R. Seott Dramatic Association~'

times.

in 1857 is a priceless example of the fashion of the
The bill included Julius Caesar, and

~

Wreckers,

--

or A Dream at Sea, both for the price of t wenty-five oenta:l09

-

In 1852, a fine combination appeared--.J. W. Walla ck,

.Jr. as Cassius, and E. D. Davenport as Brutus--and to carry
out the family theme,

Mrs~

Davenport as Portia.

Davenport

was f amous for comedy as well as for his tragic roles, and
modern readers will be astonished to find that on the same
bill Davenport played a Yankee character in a sketch called
"What on Airth is Goin' On?"llO

106 Goad and Mims, 2R• ~., p. 119,
107 Odell, .2.2• .£1.1-, v. VI, p. 138 and p. 225.
108 Ibi d .,
P• 384 .

109

_!lli., p . 578 .

110 Ibid. , p. 518.

-
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Julius Caesar , like Richerd III; was murdered by
children on the New York stage.
examples.

Odell has two interesting

The Boon children gave the quarrel scene in thelll

season of 1852-53 , and later in 1854.

In 1858t

Miss Ella

Powell, three and a half years old--a pupil ot J. B. Brown-ga ve "a varied dramatic and poetic entertainment,' includ ing selections from Julius Caesar.

t11Today the law merci-

fully prevents such unnatural exhibitions; there was some
litigation in 1858-59 concerning the public manifestation
of this little genius." 112 Child actors are Mr. Odell's

''net hate," but it seems to me that so long as child labor
laws are not violated, reciting from Julius Caesar is a
harmless pastime for children.
Actors who once did well in Julius Caesar usually
played it until they tottered upon the stage.
still doing the play in 1860.

Jamieson was

In this year also, Conway

wa s still playing Brutus with Wallack as Cassius and Boniface
as Antony.

Mrs. Conway was the Portia, and the couple (who

must have been quite elderly by then) was referred to respectfully as 'distinguished stars.' 113
I n 1861-62, the play was given with two fine casts,

l l l Ibid. •

112 Ibid.,

113 Ibid.,
-

v. VI, PP•
v. VII , P•
p. 244.

262 and 306.
190.

558

the first of which perfo.rmed for three eonsecuti ve nigh-ts:
Davenport as Brutus, Wallack as Cassius, Wheatley as Antony,
Ryer as Caesar , and Mrs. Wallack as Portia. 114 The second
cast is almost identical, the exception being that Boniface
now played Antony. 11 5

In 1864, one of the really memorable performances of

Julius Caesar o-ocurred.

For the benefit of a fund or erect ..

ing a statue to Shakespeare in Central Park during his tercentenary year, the three Booth brothers gave the play on
November 5th.

Cassius was played by Junius Brutus Booth,

J'r.; Brutus by Edwin Booth; Antony by John Wilkes Booth . ll6
Accord ing to the Herald tor November 26:
The audience was fairly carried by storm from the
first entrance of tha three brothers side by sid.e ••••
Brutus was individualized \"11th great force and dis ...
tinctness-- Cassius was brought out equally we ll--and
if there was less of · real personality given to ~~; ;: k
Antony [ sic] the fault was rather in the part than
the actor.
Tllio was certa inly a case of a newspaper bending over back-

wards to defend the least-talented member of the Booth family,
for whoever heard that Merk Antony is a poor part?

The scene

of Brutus and the conspirators {Act I.I), Caesar's death and

the quarrel scene were said by the Herald to be "perfect

114 Ibid.,
P• 397.

-

115 Ibid., p. 405.
~

·

116 Ibi_d... pp. u;,v~ ~ c 6~9
v •
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November 25th was . Evaeuation Day,

pieces of dramatic art .. n

and an attempt was made to set fire to the whole city by
setting fires in the hotels and Barnum's Museum.

formance of Julius Caesar yqas interrupted

by

The per-

firemen with

hoses, because the building next to the theatre was on fire.
"That was the last performance ever given in this city by
John Wilkes Booth, man :t~ccursed of the ages. ,117

Julius Caesar, as done by German actors, had quite
a history in New York.

Odell's first mention of this was

an unsuccessful version in German.
played Mark Antony.

I n 1868, Hermann Henduck

He was called by the Herald of October

1st, "a German Forrest. n This. was not meant to be a com ...
pliment for the production as a whole, since the Hera l d

also remarked that "Caesar deserved to be killed for murdering poor Shakespeare in the manner he did.n 118
lifter the Julius Caesar VIi th three Booths,

th~

be-

loved Roman tragedy entered into a golden era when allstar casts and special casts with new costumes and scenery
would be the order of the day, and the play would no ·. longer
be hastily gotten up for a night or two.

No exception to

this new rule, as to cast, was Julius Caesar in 1870- 71
with Lawrence Barrett as Cassius, E. L. Davenport as Brutus,

118 Ibid,, V.
-

117 Ibid., p. 639.
VIII, P• 47?.

and

~eltar

Montgomery es Antony.

The oast was excellent.

but the play did not .run long.l19
On Dee:ember 25, 1871, Edwin Sooth• at his own theatre
1n New York , ,p roduced one o.f the m....,st magnifioent Amet'i can
revivals of Juli!!! Cee$ar.• Eighty-five oonaeoutive perfo.rmancu~s

were given.

Such. beauty and aoouraay

or

costume and

soene, aooord1ng to Mr. Odell. had "never berore [ been]
realized o.n the American .s tage. ~· 120

Th1s production w.as

sometimes .r eferred to as nJulius Otlesa:r with three B's 1 H

Booth (Brutus), tnwrence Barrett (Ce ·Bius) and Frank
B~:Uij~s

( Antorty).

c.

The 0.ntire cast; which is .i-eproduoed in

William Winte.r•s aoaount, was notable, including James Stark
as Casoa and Augustus Fenno as the Sootb.aayer.l2l

Fr ank

o. Bansa , with "his muscular f1gu.re and his blurt. hearty
style," vas ps.rtioula.rly suited to the pert of .Antc:my.,

He

neve.r did remarkably well 1rt other roles , but he was long
re~embered

.
122
in this one.

Althot~h

tha pie ce was the cut -

standing suo cess of the winter , it is impo.s sible to please

everybody..

Tbe Herald coro.platned about the small and u.n-

imp.rcss1ve mob and deola.red that Booth's. perfomance was

119 lb1d., V. IX, p. 24.

-·

l!O Ibid.
121

p. 144.

Winter, BJ!• ···<l:tt., P• 590.
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somewhat s oiled by stag1ness.1 2 3
wro te:

llston Brown, however,

••A more magnificent setting no piece ever received

in New York, or it is fair to presume, in the world.nl24
Gorgeous as the spectacle of this production was,
r. Winter felt that it was one in which "Embellishment
was kept ever secondary to Acting." 125 The tragedy was
divided into six acts with seven scenes and enacted by a
cast of twenty-six.

The sets were as follows:

a Public

Pla ce in nome , the Orchard of Brutus 1 a Room in Caesar's
Pala.o e, the Senate Chamber in the

C~pi to l,

the Forum , t .he

tent of Brutus at Sardis , and the Plains of Philippi.
scene was

~qual ly

Every

magnificent and spe cious. and the scene

painting showed both· bold design and deU.eaoy of color.

The

Rome depicted was not, however, the Ro:ne of Julius Caesar,
but that of Augustus, who had found Rome of brick and left
it of marble.
f~r

For this reason, Booth had chosen this period

his settings, and

A~.

~int er

pointed out that it has

generally been the custom to 'tignore considerations of histor1eal correctness as to the showing of the Rome of Julius
Caesar.
Booth's production was made grand and spacious by his

1 25 Odel l, ~· cit.
124 Loc .

ill·

1B5 Winter, ££• ~.,Second Series, p. 581.
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uncotr.monly large stage .

The stage in Booth's theatre was

fifty -five feet from the footlights to the back wall.
proscenium opening was seventy-six feet wide .

The

Beneath the

stage was a pi·t thirty-two feet deep , into which an entire
set could be sunk.

This stage which was deeper than that

of the Metropolitan Opere House in 1914, aided Booth 1 s
Theatre in achieving extraordinary scenic effects .

Mr.

t.Unter thought the grandes t of the s.aenes were those of the

Senate Chamber and the Forum , the most poetical, those of
the Orchard of Brutus and the apparition of the ghost .
did not evade the ana chronism of the clock.

Booth

Mr. Win te.r

remembered as ''one of the most perfectly poetical illusions
of realitY ever created on the stage the picture of t hat

shadowy ga rden and the sinister forma of the conspirators ·
when all sct1on was suddenly arrested by the admonition,
"Peace! count the clock."lSS
During the long run

were necessary.

Jr .

o~

t he play , changes in the caat

Ba rrett was replaced as Cassius by Booth ,

Edwin .Booth took the part of Cassius on March 4 , while

William Creswick appeared a s B.:rutus .

On Mar s h 11, Oreswi ck

played CassiUt1, while Bangs pl eyed Brutus, and Edwin Booth
was Antony .

Thus Edwin Booth was seen in al l three of the

126 Ibid ., p . 583 .
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great characters of Julius Caesar. 127

As far as Winter

could determine, Booth never again (in New York) enacted
either Cass ius or Antony .

Brutus he retained in his reper -

tory as long as he was on the sta ge .
Mr. Hinter felt that Edwin Booth conceived the cbaraoter of Brutus as that of a man who, from first to last, hes
na cloud of doubt" upon his mind.

This character, Booth

comprehended,
And in the exhibition of it, as thus conceived, he
was perfect.
t the beginning the trouble of his mind
was shown in his care - worn face. and the cause of it was
told in his simple utterance of the words "I fear the
people choose Caesar for their king~" His manner and
t.one in saying ., nr would not, Cassius; ye t ! love him
well;'' were beautiful. His delivery of the d ifficult
soliloquy, --"It ~ be by h is death, 't expressed ef:flic ting me ntal perturbation, and his embodiment .... was
suffused by a lofty, pathetic solemnit y . The dominant
beauties of the personation were poetry of condition ,
mass ive self-poise, and gentle s piri t. In the C,uarrel
Scene the predominating look of authority in his ayes
inspired awe. He was one of the fe w actors ever seen
in our time who , fully me eting the exigency of stage
requirement, make the spectator see and feel the f!upe rnatural quality of the v1s1tat1on.128
Shakespe a re's Cas s ius i mpre s sed Mr. Winter as a man
·•or a commanding intellect and a virtuous aim ••• he is a conspirator in the service of the most sacred of a ll causes,
Huma~

Liberty, and the means that he chooses are chosen because

127 Ode ll, p . 585.
128 ~ ·, p . 58? .
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there is no alternative •••• Q!!~ is an intellectual
ascetic and a moral enthusiest.« 129 It is essential to consider, in any estimate of his character, Brutus ' eulogy over
his body.

Edwin Booth's Cassius:"

Was remarkable for beauty and nobility of aspect and
demeanor, and for the ma{3netio quality of the feeling
by whi ch it was animated and hioh it continuously
diffused. There was, about this actor~ a charm of per sona11ty,--the magic of genius. When he was on the
scene he absorbed attention, and whe.n he left 1 t the
thought of the spectator followed him. The spirit of
his Cassius , without ceasing to be poeticAlly refined,
was wild, impetuous, violent, vindictive,--as if inspired more pY loathing of the tyrant than by hatred
of tyranny.l30
Mr. inter also reminds the reader that Booth "as slender,
and in Roman costume, he P,ained in height.

With his pallid

make-up, he was well able to impersonate the lean and wa sted
Cass ius.

~

As Antony, Booth "exhibited, with e xceeding skill,
the graceful , refined, urbane pa trician and courtier
who, under the stress of personal bereavement and at
a perilous crisis in public affairs, suddenly shows
himself a man of deep and strong feelin g a nd formidable
character, a wily politician, and . an able and da ngerous
demagogue.l31

In Antony ' s oration, Booth- Made the manifestati on of Antony's grief over the dead
Cuesar trltat of sino re feeling, the genuine emotion of
a heart-broken friend •• ~.Not till he had been left alone
with the corpse of Caesa.r was the· pent -up emotion of

129 Ibid. , p. 591.
l:30 Ibid . , pp . 592-93 .

131

~bid.,

p. oe7.
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fury permitted a free way; but then, in his utterance
of the prophecy of ,blood and destruction," "domestic
fury and fierce, civil strife." the great tragic actor
liberated all his power and rose to the summit of
passionate eloquence. His delivery of :\nto~s· address
to the multi tude ••• provided an exquis1 te--rt!ustratton
of the union of perfect elocution with a truly wonderful example of ski ll in verbal artistry ••• ,His
manner at first was deferential to the people. He
spoke in a low tone, and as if struggling to curb
emotion. He watched, withou t seeming to watch , the .
effeot of every sentenee. He did not assmne success.
The advance was gradual, the feeling cumulat ive. Tpe
aoted grief seemed real . l32
'
Lawrence Barrett also

erformed

exeea~in gly

well as

Cassius in this production, and he continued to act the
for years..

art

Mr . 'linter's summary of Barrett 's Cassius also

gives some idea of the make-up he used.
Lawrence Barr ett's personation of Cassius possessed
every constituent ot the character as it is drawn by
Shakespeare, and 1 t was a consummate work of art . The
figure was gaunt ; the face pale and haggard; the
dark eyes, stern and gloomy in expression, seemed ablaz
with inward light; the hair, whiah had been dark , ·11as
thin and almost entirely white; the voice was clear,
copious, penetrating, instinct wi th fervent emotion;
the demeanor was that of enforced self- control at a
high pi toh ot' e:x:oi te:ment; the ac ·t ion was at t11nes
vigilantly deliberate , at other times nervous and
~epid; the passion was ever intense , but the intelleot
predominant, and while the man was ascetic and morally
fanatical , there was in him a vein of lovely human
tenderness.l33

Barrett made one of h1s most superb feats o

acting

in a scene whi ch was often cut, the night Storm Scene.

132 Ibid ., pp. 589-90.
133

lli.s1.•,

PP• 593-94.
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the meeting of the Conspirators, Barrett produced "a
ing sense of dread and terror."

thri~

His advice to kill Antony

as well as Caesar, "caused a shudder."

In the Senate Scene,

"He was not an instant out of the charaater.nl34
Naturally, the appearance of Booth and Barrett in the
Assassination Scene and in the Q,u arrel Scene

as something

unforgettable.

No dramatic scene could have been made more actual in
effect than the terrible scene of the assassination was
made, when Lav;rence Barrett and Edwin Booth acted in it .
Both could perfectly maintain the appearance of deadly
earnestness. In the Quarrel Scene they were about
e qually matched •••• On both sides the art was beautifully
ref1ned.l 35
In the last farewell, Mr. Winter felt that Barrett showed
the most suffering, Booth the most

solemnity~

It is worthy

of note , and greatly to Barre tt's credit, that Mr . ::inter

says that on the first night that Booth and Barrett played
in Julius Caesar together, Barrett's Cassius took the high-

est honors of the occasion,
by the fact that

This may be partly explained

arrett was practiced in Cassius , While

Booth had done .Brutus only once and that many yea rs before-his embodiment of the part had not reached its peek of
greatness. 136

1 3 4 Ibid., pp. 594 -95.
135 Ibid., pp. 595-96.
136

lill·'

p. 596.
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Junius Brutus Booth, Jr.'s Cassius does not deserve
much space, for he was (despite the advantages of thirtyeight years experience as an actor) not a man of genius

or even of great talent.

He had, Mr .

~ inter,

obviously been influenced by Edwin Forrest.

observed,
He seemed com•

pletely lacking in the Booth spirit, and although he did
all the customa ry stage business ; much of it set by his
father, he did everything mechanically, and he neither looked

nor acted the part.l37
Cre swiok's Brutus was "definite in ideal, precise
in method, gentle in sp1ri t, and impressive in effect!'

This

actor was naturally dignified.
He exhibited Brutus as a noble gentlema n, chivalrous
toward Portia; exquisitely refined, constitutionally
grave and sad •••• He was the stoical philosopher as well
as the patriot and the soldier.l38

Perhaps the rea so n this scholar and gentleman did not make
suoh a great reputation as that of Barrett

a11d

Booth 1s

that "he lacked the quality of magnet1sm. nl39
Creswick's Cassius was correct 1 but it was "hea vy and
more l aboriously vehement than naturally passiona te •••• "

Cre swiok was a ma n

who~

had he lived in Caesar's time, would

137 ~ . ' p. 59 7 •

138 Ibi d ., p . 598.
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have sympathized with the mind end feelings of Brutus, but
not with those of either Cas~ius or Antony.l40
Francis

c.

Bangs was robust, loud, and aggressive.

He possessed--

An intuitively discriminative sense ot cha racter, combined with enough of the feeulty of i mpersonation to
enable him to give a respectable performance. As
Antonz his action wa s vigorou sly demonstrat ive and his
deli very was vociferous. IUs method, in treatment ot
t he fune.ral oration~ lacked subtlety, flexi bility, and
variety, but it was forceful and effective, esp ecially
in the simulation of Antony's grief when showing the
wounded body of Caesar.l41
Ba ngs' Antony was based upgn a tradition 'iqhioh had descended
from the British stage to the early Americ an theatre and was
still potent in Edwin Booth's day; whereas. today, it is
sometimes the custom to ignore as many stage trad itions as
poss ible.

Bangs wore a black toga for the funeral oration.

Mr . Winter appla uded the correctness of this, but he did
not approve of the other incorrect parts of the costume,

such as black tights.
enough.

These, however, s ound Sha kespearean

In the latter half of. the ni neteenth century,

Roma n costume--or an approximation thereofw-was demanded .of
Julius Caesar and Coriolanus. Today , we mi ght expect to see
almost any k ind of costume for these plays.
Another almost forgotten Antony was ' alter Montgomery.

140 Odell,

-

1££• cit.

141 Ibid. , p. 599.
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He possessed the personal advantages ot• a fine figure,
handsome face. graceful demeanor and a voice which was not
powerful, but pleasing .

He deserves to be remembered, for

Winter wrote of him:
Next to Edwin Booth he was the best . because themost
pictorial and convincing of the various players of
Antony whom I have seen. He exhibited; at first , the
bland courtier and complacent voluptua~v, and then the
resolute and dangerous man of action. He did not obtrude himself at the beginning , nor, indeed, at any
time: but he kept his exact pla ce in the picture and
the act1on •• • • When the supreme moments for Antony were
reached he was equal to them in force, if t.~.ot always
in voice. He delivered the apostrophe to the dead
Caesar with fervent emotion, and he vociferated the
prophecy of calamitous war , ·with all the requisite
imaginative perception of impending horrors and sufferings. In his treatment of the speech over the
corpse he was s pecious, various, and impasstoned.l42
Successful productions of the past were often paid
the compliment of a burlesque; Booth's J"ulius Caesar inspired two of these.

Bryant's Minstrels took a crack at

Booth • s Theatre with their "Julius Sneezer!' of March 18,
1872, which was concluded with a terrific horse combat.l43

.At the Theatre Comique, in the same year, was given "Julius
the Seizer" with The W()rrells.l44
Unintentional humor is native to
ductions.

~hak esp ea rean pro~

Julius Caesar had its share of this.

142 Winter, 2£• ~., pp. 600-601.
14:3 Odell, £R.•

£!!.,

144 Ibid ., p. 197.

V. IX, P• 193.
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Cincinnati Dran18tic Fest.1 val of 1876, Joseph Jefferson records a mishap that occurred when an inexperienced company
attempted to do Julius Caesar upon a small stage.
It is reported that during the performance of Julius
Caesar matters went fearfully astray, and were in one
instance literally wrong end foremost. so that when
Mark Antony bent forward to uncover the serene features
of the departed general he discovered only the turned
up toes of "Imperious Caesar" to the astonished gaze
of his eonstituents.l45
·
The young Otis Skinner livened up the part of Caesar with a
terrific and totally unnatural backward stage fall, which
must have been quite funny.

"The whack on the planking never

failed to shock the audience into apple use •.••• Neither Caesar;
nor any human being before or . since has ever died like

that . "l4S
From his experiences with the play, Skinner decided
that Antony was a sure-fire part which would get curtaincalls for any actor--especially a f·ter the curse in Act II
and the famous oration.

Barrett had been so fond of the

part that he would change after t wo acts of Cassius, give
Antony's oration. receive the applause, then finish as
Cassius. 14 7 Of the two roles, Barrett said: t'That's what

;Antonz is for, sir, to get calls."

tttook at me!

Who

cares for Cassius% My only reward is the artist's reward.
They never oall." 148
145
146
147
148

Jefferson, £!?.• .£!.1.. , p. 293.
Skinner, Footlights~ Spotlights. p. 115.
Ibid. , P• 118.
Ibid., p. 128.
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J ohn McCullough added another gem to the collection
of Shakespearean mishaps.

According to Skinner' s a ccount ,

the mob scene had just been rehearsed in the usual manner,
and the young extras had outdone themselves
Antony's speech to the crowd.

ith yells in

McCullough had said:

Gentlemen, I shall have to request you to cease this
tumul t . If you do that to-night, you wi ll knock every
line out of my head. That night the extrAs received
the news of Caesar's bequest in a dead silence! Antony's
speech, splendidly declaimed though it had been, went
off like a lecture. McCullough's eyesight wa s not good
at any time; still flustered by the indiff3ronces of
the extras and the audience , when he got to 'If you have
tears,' he went to the wrong end of the corp se and uncovered Caesar's feet.l49
.
One of the most notable Shakespearean production s
ever given in New York was the pne beginning December 27,
1875, with the great trio of Barrett, Davenport and Bangs.
The managers , Henry

c.

Jarrett and Henry

D~vid

Palmer , used

the scenery made for Booth in 1871, supplemented with a
pi ctorial tableau of the pyre erected for the body of
Brutus.

This scene had originally been used in William

heatley's revival of Coriolanus in 1863.

It was shown

in a completely da r k auditorium and the effe ct was 'gloomily
magnifi oent." 150

This production was acted 103 times in

New York and repeated many times in other cities.

The fine

scenery was accompanied by a great cast with a host of super-

-

149 Ibid., pp. 121-22 .
.

150 Winter, £E• cit., Second Series, p. 603.
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numeraries.

An announcement of January 1st read :

It is r e spectfully asked by the management that as
the gra nd procession in the first aot ••• begins almost
i mmed iately after the curtain-rise, holders of coupons
be in early occupancy of their chairs, that all may
have an uninterrupted view of the gorgeous display.l51
This long -c ontinued success was attended by the senior class
of Ya le on January 22; on February 5th, Governor Tilden and
the lieutenant governor attended; February 25, the Governor
and members of the Ne w Jersey assemb ly attended.
ma tinee wa s given on the Ides or Ma rch.

A special

The· play wa s "one

of the glo,r1es of the mellow 1870's and of our s tage history as a whole . "l 52

E. L. Da venport, the Brutus of this production and
of many other fine representations, was such a marvel of
versatility that he could aot e qually well in .aobeth or
Black - eyed Susan. Mr. Vinter says of his Brutus:
Hi s embodiment of Brutus was grandeur inc arnate ••••

He completely identified himself with the chara cter

and never lapsed from it. The solidity and perfect
menta l poise which are the main c onstituents of Brutus
were signified at the beginning simply by his presence .
There was a certain melancholy abstraction in his demea nor, when li s tening to Cas s ius, whio.h at once enlisted sympathy. He seemed even then the authentic
image of heroic virtue fore doomed to ruin. He made
the manner of Brutus toward Caesar touchingly expressive of mental struggle betwe en fervor of friendship
and sense of imperative duty, and into the manner of
Brutus toward Cassius he infused a beautiful spirit

151 Odell,~·£!!., V. X, p. 9.
152 ~·' p. 10.
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of comradeship, gentle and loving, without insipidity
or any trace of ebullience . In the Senate Scene he
was magnificent in his stately bearing , dominant over
a ll the elements of fear and horror •• • his voice •••
rang like a clarion • . In the Ghost Scene .•• his sense .
of the are and dread that come upon Brutus was so com.P letely assumed that 1 t conveyed itself to his aud.ience. ~o actor within my long observation has played
that difficult scene more fitly or so as to cause a more
thrilling effect. The embodiment , as a ~h ole, formal,
stately, sometimes, perhaps , deolamatory ••• was true
to the author's conception, impressing the mind and
touching the heart: at its best it was without a flaw .
The spectator of it saw the genuine Roman patrician,-born, not made ,--the ideal gentleman or Shakespeare.l53

I have quoted such a long orit1oism

or

E. L. Davenport's

Brutus because I think it shows in so many ways what the
educated theatre-goer of the latter half of the nineteenth
century expe cted of Shakespeare's Roman hero es on the stage.
He loved the s pa cious and grand gestures , the snowy togas
and the elegant manners of the patrician.

He expected de-

clamation and demanded a high standard for it, but he preferred the seemingly genuine emotion, such as was sup lied
by Edwin Booth.

The tleatre-goer of this period would

quote probably have been pained and grieved by modern-dress
perform~nces

in which the aotors of Julius Caesar speak in

a more oollo uial style.
Booth and Barrett formed a professional alliance in
the summer of 1886.

During this long

partne~ship,

which

lasted until the dea th of Barrett in 1891, the two acted

153 Winter, pp .

.£!!•, Second Series , pp. 603-04-05.
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together many times in Julius Caesar, Booth as Brutus and
Barrett as Cass1us.l54
Burlesques continued to follow Booth's Theatre hits.

Julius Caesar actually ran for a week in the season of 18751876.155

'1Julius Sneezern appeared again in the same season ,

and another called nJ'ulius the Snoozer" was performed by
Negro Minstrels.

r.l1he latte.r returned on the same night

Julius Caesar returned
;;;;....;;;==--

that

to Booth's Theatre.l56

John McCullough, who was so often to play Brutus , was
seen as the noble Roman tor the first time in New York, May
24 , 1879, at Booth•s Theatre with Milnes Levick as Cassius
and Frederick Warde

as

Antony .

A condensed version of

inter's

estimate of McCullough's Brutus follows:

In spirit it was noble, in demeanor majestic . The
large, symmetrical figure, stately head, digni fied countenance • end naturally deliberate movement of this ·a ctor combined with the equable quality of his min~ and
the sweetness of his temperament to make him an exceptionally f'it representative of Brutus . He loved the part,
end his performance of it was natural and beautiful ••• •
Throughout the early part of the performance there was
a well-sustained undertone of perplexity and sadness,
and in the latter part of it there was suggestion or a
continuous presentiment of impending calamity. A special
felicity of the performance was the facis.l expression .
When Brutus first entered his faee was pale and thou ghtful, but not yet wholly Void of its natural serenity;
after the assassination, when some time had passed, and
he e peered in his tent, at Sardis, his face was orn
~54 Odell , QR• cit. , V. XI II, p. 435.

155 Ibid., V. X, p. 76.

156

~· ·

pp. 9?-98-99.
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and haggard, exhibiting the ravages of care and sorrow
.... Only once did he liberate his ample physical resources of vocalism and action, and then--it was after
the asAassination, whe n sonority of speech and celerity
of movement Are 1mperat1ve,--the effect was thrilling .l57
Some of the taste of the times may be seen by the fact that
during the same engagenent, McCullough , who appeared in
Julius Caesar twice, a l so gave Virg1nius, Payne's Brutus,

The Gladiator and

~ ~-

Roman p l ays were extremely
popular during the 1870's and l880's. 158
One of the most elaborate productions of Julius Caesar

was at the Cincinnati Dramatic Festival of 1883 .

The plays

were given in the Music Hall , an immense theatre with seats
for 3,785 people and standing room for l , OOO more.

The pro -

scenium opening was sixty-six feet wide and sixty-nine feet
high.

The sets for Julius Caesar were par ticularly imposing .

Besides the necessary actors, 226 people participated in
the proc e s sions, c.ob scenes and battles .

The properties

were numerous and expens1 ve, including e statue of Pon1pey
in the Senate Chamber which cost \l l , 000.

The "Orchard" in

which the Conspirators me t was weirdly beautiful and impressive with its cedar hedge with the name Brutus carved in the
folia ge .

Waugh and Piggctt, designers, had also outdone

t hemselves with a tableau of the Battlefield of Philippi
after the fight was over.
157 Winter ,

2E·

Realism and suggestiveness were

cit., pp. 608-609.

1 58 Odell,~·£!!. , V. X, p . 724.
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in this panorama of chariot wheels, broken weapons,

oombi ~ed

dead men and horses.

Such opulence, however, selaom guar-

antees a superior presentation of the play.

"As a

sp ectao~e

the exhibi t ion thus made was impressive and commendable, but
the play was overloaded wi th embellishments, and necessarily

in such a huge pla ce, the a cting was obs cured and practically
lost. ''

Brutus was p layed by John McCullough; Cassius by

Lawrence Parrett, a nd An tony by 3ames Edward Murdoch. 159
Murodoh was 13.n unorthodox Antony, for he was seventy ....-one years

old.

He could not really look the part, nbut he made a ga llant

and not wholly fruitless effort to r evive the splendid fire

ot his youth and to animate the scene." 16 0 Later, Murdoch's
place was taken by Edmund Collier, "who made the pe.rt statuesque and stentorian . "l6l
J ulius Caesar has often Ap peared, in parts, on benefit

programs..

One interesting one was a benefit on May 10, 1886,

for the f iftieth anniversary of C. W. Couldook's appearance

on the stage .

The

rogram consisted of s cenes from great

plays tloted by the greatest stars of the time.

Edwin Booth

appeared in e scene f rom Haml~t and in the quarrel scene
from .Julius Caesar wi th Lawrence l:3arrett.l 62
159 Winter, .2.£·

ill•,

:P • 611.

160 ~ •• p. 611.
161

.!:££.·

cit.

162 Odell.,. ££. cit., V,. XIII, p . 233.
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Continuing in their alliance, Booth and Ba rrett began a long engagement in 188? with an elaborate Julius Caesa.r
which ran for .two weeks. 163 In 1888, Booth and Barrett had
a still longer run with the play, and they were asked to
repeat it during the season.l64
In 1889, the hundredth anniversary of Washing ton's
inaguuration was celebrated with a week of Shakespeare which
included DeWolf Hopper in the forum scene from Julius Caesar~

--

'

In 1889 and 1890, Booth and Barrett made ·their l a st
appearance.

During his :farewell engagement on the

stage, Booth's next - to-the-last part was Brutus .

t~ew

York

In Barrett 's

previous engagement, he had played without Booth, until they
joined forces once more for Julius Caesar, not, however, for
Booth's last time in this play in New York .

'Ihen Booth took

his fare well ot Julius Caesar; Barrett had died just seven
doys before.l86
On Berre t t's last aopearance, it waa noticed that

his voice wa s much faded, but when he and Booth had gone,
both cr i tics and public were seldom to feel agAin that they
had been truly satisfied with the great Roman characters of
Shakespeare.

La ter writers were to refer to the a c tors of

163 Ib i d . , p. ~99.

164 Odell,~· c i t ., V. XIV, p. 31.
165

.!.2.!!!·'

p. 104.

186 ~., V. XIV, pp. 541-542.
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America's golden days as ''statuary'-' in their Roman parts;

yet the spectators brought away from their performances
mingled impressions of nobility, fire , tenderness and passion.
Continental actors seldom played Julius Caesar in
America.

A notable exception was the distj_nguished nerman

actor, Ludwig Barnay , who p

~esented

a '1 p1 ctori!l l, intelligent,

finely finished, splendidly effective personation of Antony

Mar ch 19, 1683. 167

Mr. Bernay and h1s ell-German c ast repeated the play seve al tines. 168 Barney also repeated the

play, in p~rt only, in 1887.169
In 189 , a large part of the dramatic comp any from
the Court Theater of the Duke of Sa,re-Meiningen visited
America.

These players appeared in en excellent

sion of Julius Caesar (by Augustus

~1i lheln1

in New York,. November 1? at the Thalia

Gen~en ver~

von Schlegel)

he a tre.

The German

company was well·l<nown at home for 1 ts acting and for
fs ithfulness to detail in setting and embellishment.

The

German Bress weloor11ed the visitors, and the .Aro.eri can Press
also welcomed the company with

~its

customary obsequious-

ness toward foreign actors . "l70
The choice of Julius Caenar for their first play in
16? Winter,££· cit., p. 618.
168 Odell, £2• cit., V. XII, p. 67.
l6S Ibid., V. XIII, p. 500.
1?0 1finter, £I?.• cit., Second Series, p. 612.
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America was a good one, sinee there were ample opportunities

tor realism and for mob soenes-... in which the Duke's company
excelled.

However , William Winter described the production

with mingled praise and blame;
All tbe way from the festival of the Luperoal , at
Route , to the Battlefield at Philippi, the movement im-

plicates numerous auxiliaries ••• there is occasion for
much variety of person, stature, countenance, raiment,
weapons, colors, voices, group i ngs , gestures ,--e erything that is involved in theatrical tableau end action . The sta ge director of the Me iningen actors im•
proved tha t occasion with intelligence, taste, skill ,
and patient l abor,--all resultant in a series of liv ...
ing pictures, in which, while the f orce of contrast
was strikingly exemplified , there was complete harmony
of deta ils, the total effect being that of reality .
As

f a r as stage -.management wa s conce rned, .the company

had justified itself to Mr. Winter.

In other respects it proved a disappointment. The
acting did not, in any particular , transcend the level
of respectable med iocr1ty ••• • Tl:le most effective performa nce was that given by Uismar Knorr, who played
Caesar, end who correctly simulated int+insio egotism,
austere temperament, and despotic authority . Portia
was well played by Anna Haverland, 'ho seemed to
posse ss much latent emotional :force.

!fa thier P feil ,

appearing as Brutus , attracted attention chie fly by
excessive play of f ea ture {which , in a, native actor ,
would have been considered '•mugging" ) and much responsive heaving of the chest, while lis tening. Cassius,
the embod i ment of concentrated int ellect, was made
trivial by Gustav Kober , a voluble person,, in a continuous condition of fl uster •••• The .representative of
~n tony, Fr anz Tichy, e.licited abundant applause by a
performance completely devoid of the spiri t and effect
of si.nceri ty, but pictorial and vi gorous .171

1 "' 1 !!?,!!., p . 615 .
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Mr.

inter gave various amusing instances in wh ich

the German actors took the lines of the text with painful
litera lness , and he concluded that they were certa inly not
superior to what was current on the .American stage.

The

realistic treatment, with full use of the mob, certainly
had its disadvantages, and a little of the mob would go a
long way .

"If there were nothing in the play of

"~u lius

Caesar" except its portrayal of the fic kle, clamorous
r abble of Rome , it would be insufferably tedious. 172
The va-rlous productions of Julius Caesar 1n the next
twenty-five years were considered by

A~ .

the most part ordinary and conventional.
noted was

~tarde's

Winter to be for
One exception he

Antony , which was *'fiery, fluent and

expedit1ous.nl75

The next notable production of Julius Caesar starred
Richard Ma nsfield as Brutus.

He opened October 14, 190 2

in Chicago, where he acted the part for the first time; on

December 1st, he opened in New York .

The cast , which was

considered good , does not contain many names now f amiliar

to us, but Mr . Winter especially commended the replacement
for the first Cassius of the production , 1oseph Haworth,
who played the part in the New York performances .
172 Winter,

12£.

173 Loc. cit.

--

cit.
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with Richard Mansfield's plays, the decor was of the best,
end Mr. Mansfield tried to create the part anew, which was
difficult

hen so many in his audience had seen Edwin Booth.

Some of the scenes and costumes by Alma -Tadema were borrowed
from Henry Irving, who had used them for his 1901 production
of Coriolanus in London. 174
In his Brutus, Mansfield tried to avoid the usual
"statuary and declamation" treatment..

,.An effort was made

to be flexible more than stately, and thus to lighten an
august theme with human sympathy. ~ 1 7 5

Any role that Mansfield

attempted was vigorously opposed by people who believed that
he relied too much upon stage t .r iekery and gadgets; but
Winter felt that Julius Caesar was an exceptionally successful venture for him.
It is an interesting fact in the history of "Julius
Caesar" on the stage that ansfield presented it throughout the entire theatrical season of 1902-03, and that 1
although this i mpersonation of Brutus was severely and
even bitterly condemned. his production of that play
was the most profitable one that he ever made . Salient
oharacteristios of his performance were digni ty,
authority, intense feeling, the self-absorption of a
man whose sense of duty is fa natical, and the pathetic
outward calm which covers, without wholly concealing,
grie f, remorse , and vague apprehension. Hi s depi ction
of c onflict in the mind ,--the painful struggle betwee n
restraining doubt and i mpel ling dutY ; -~was iupressi vely
faithful. In the turmoil subse quent to the assassination his distra cted aspect was pitiful •••• Hi s treatment
of the Ghost Scene was novel: a weird, ominous voice
was heard , but the spectre remained invisible except
to himself •••• In the Death Scene of Brutus he as ex.174 Ibid. , p. 618.
175 1Jl1nter , The
V. II, pp . 155-56.

b.!!!!.!!!! Art of Richard Mansfield,
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oeedingly pathE~tia ·, an image of moral grandeur, ruined
and desolate .l76

It may be noted that Mansfield's novel treatment or
the Ghost is now almost standard pra ctice in the American
theatre.

It is also interesting to see again Mr. Winter's

recurring admiration for Death Scenes, provided they give
the spectator a sense of umora l gr andeur," remorse, or the

inexorability of divine punishment.

The strong hold of stage

tradition, even upon Mr . Mansfield, is once more shown by
the faet that he followed Edwin Booth at severa l points,
including his business of striking at Oaesar-- fta

perfune~

tory , n from which Brutus seo·,·ed to recoil for a moment.l 77
; alter Pritchard Eaton wrote of this portrayal;
Mans f ield's Brutus was keyed very low ••• and not
until the 'Away, slight manl' did the actor unloose the
torrent ot his power . At that spurt of flame, however,
not only Cassius but you in your orchestra chair wanted
to slink to safety.l78
Robert Mantell played Brutus for tbe first time,
November 26, 1906; at the Academy o:r Music. New York .

Unlike

Mansfield. he had the advantage of a melodious voice.

Al-

though he was never claimed to be the e quP..l of Booth and
Barrett, his performance was, aecording to william

W inte~,

175 Winter, Shakesp~ .2a ~ S tage, Second -.,eries,
p . 618 ...19.

177 Winter,

!e!

Life ~ Art of Richard Mansfield,

V. II, p. 162.

178 1 1al ter ?ri to hard Eaton, ~ Aotor' s Heri taie ~ .
p. 1'70.
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adequate in most parts of the pl ay and superb in the part
of the Tent Scene whi ch follows the quarrel.
tragedians of his period ,

Ar4ong the few

antell was called the best .

Another superb bit of his presentation wa s his delivery of
Brutus• address to the popula oe,-speech so much more notable for sober reason than
for persuasive eloquence • --\'ms made eleetr.ic w1 th a
tremendous passion of earnestness: in this latter
respect his method differed from that of other actors
who ha ve played the part within my remembrance, the
almost invariable custom having been to match the
barren calm of the words ith an equally barren calm
of manner. The effe ct as an i nstant surge of real
emotion in his audienoe before the curtain, as well
as the prescribed emotion of the multitude behind
it.l?9
Mantell's Brutus was unequal, and he wa s sometimes
capable of trying to " split the ears of the groundlings , "
especially in his almost hysterical outcry at the close of
the Tent Scene.

For the .most part, he could sus tain a

high pitch of stage excitement
180
hi.mseli' .

itbout losing control of

William Fa versham's important revival of Julius
Cae sar was first seen in Ne w York November 4, 1912, at the
Lyr ic Thea tre; the New York run was followed by a countrywide tour.

The cast wes chosen carefully, bn·!: Mr . Winter

critioizes the text used and many details of the stage-

1?9

inter, Shakespeare

pp . 520-621.

lBO Ibid . , p. 622.

2n !h!

Stase, Second Series,
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management.

Faversham followed Edwin Booth's prompt -book,

in general, but he "disfigured" it by some ''injudicious
restora tions , excisions, and innovat1ons,made by himself."

In this, I suppose Mr. Faversham was initiating a trend .
which has continued to our own da y and reached its height
in Ma urice Evans' uncut Hamlet.

Mr . Winter has scathing

things to say about attempts at novelty, remarks whi ch he
would certainly have applied to versions of Julius .caesar
seen in our own times.
usual managerial error is here again exemplified-that in reviving a Shakespearean play novelty of treatment is imperative •••• a~ eat Acting is the originality
that should be sought --not the paltry novelty of a
restoration of needless lines ~r the introduction of
crotchets of stage business.l8
One of Mr. Faversham's "unnecessary" restorations was the
talk between the Servant and Antony after the oration over
Caesar•s body.

.Decidedly a novelty was the further in.
traduction of a grief-stricken Oalpurnia into this scene .

The effect was anti-climactic.

In the Quarrel Scene both

Brutus and Cassius were shown in Armor.

The usual stage

practice of showing Cassius in armor and Brutus in a cos-

tume suitable for a resting cornnander was felt by Mr. Winter
to give Brutus the advantage in dignity.

In the Apparition Scene; Faversham did not follow the
excellent modern pra ctice used by Mansfield ••• The part of

lBl Ibid ., p. 623.
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Brutus, Mr • . Winter ch$ rged, was .actually suborcU.nated to
the Ghost.

Generally, Brutus' face is seen

from his book to see the ghost .

In

s he looks up

Faversha~•s

production,

an unspiritual looking Ghost appeared upstage, and it was
necessary for Brutus to turn his back to the audience in or ...
der to see 1t.

This apparently destroyed the atm.o sphere of

awe and terror ordinarily associated with the scene.
Faversham himself played Antony , end his stage-management of
tlae two best scenes for Brutus • Mr .• Winter felt, could not

have been better calculated it' intended to "kill» the performance of Brutus .

Howev.e r , the critic hastens to add t .h at

he knows Mr . Faversham to be @enerous and incapable of meanness.

It must, therefore , have been a de·stre for novelty

which oeused him to devise a production 1n which Brutus was
handicapped and the whole show was marred by badly-designed
scenery and poor lighting.

'

The Tent Scene , Vlhich needs light

enough to show every expression of the princi pals , was played
· rootlig~ts.

only eight feet away from the

A back drop was

immediately behind the small space a llotted.
thus crowded and cluttered.

The scene was

'rhe lights, says Mr. Winter,

were so dim that only the people in the first few rows eould
see the racial expres.s ions of Brutus and Cassius • 182 It
seems to me that ·the dim lighting of which Mr. Winter com-

182

~·,

pp .. 625-629.
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plained ues probably a mark that the production was in advance of its times .

Whet er good or bad, the trend has

continued to be toward dim ligh.t ing in scenes tha t are

weird or mysterious, and scenery is more often caused to
appear changed by the dimming or brightening of

lights~

Though a good stage director wi ll always furnish enough
light on the faees of his actors, it is quite possible that
f a oial expressions may not be so much of a high point in

a production as they were in the days of Edwin Booth .
Mr. Fave.rsham had an athletic figure and a buoyant,
cheery personality. whi ch were well suited to the part of
Antony .

His lament over Caesar was :

. Completely simulated and truly pathetic. His. simplicity and candor, tn the p lausible compact with the
Oonsp1ratora, were tbo.rcrugP.ly well - asswned., and the
lapse that Antony makes int0 grief and lamentation was
expertly managed, so as to cause the effect of natural
oonduot. His ut·terance of the wi ld and terrible pro ....
phacy of ublood and destr ueti on tt W¢:iS fluent 1 vociferous,
and fraught with une.xpeeted fel icity of modulation ••••
Fa versham's deli very of .A,ptonz's funeral speech was
skillfully diversified by expressive o.hanges of tone
and facial expression, together with an expert use of
inflection, gesture , and pause •••• The personation some ..
what lacked i nherent patrician qua lity, and at moments
the actor evinced an inappropriate peouliari ty of de ·o.rtment whi ch .m ight almost be called supercilious .
Al l the same, his performance of '.ntonz proved a de ...
ligbtful surRrise ••• and it has met with general com~
mendat1on .. l83
Frank Keeman , though an actor of oonsiderable ab ility ,
was not thought by Mr . -tinter to be suited to Cassius or to

183 ~., pp. 626 - 27.
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other parts in Shakespearean tragedy.
as Cassius was craek•brained,

''The person presented

mal~gnant ,

turbulent, addicted

to bombastic utterance and fantastic gesticulation , a ' Plugugly,' and a spouter . "

IUs Cassius, furthermore, was addicted

to '•gyration " and ubluster .. nlS4

Mr. Keenan's interpretation

might have been explained as a striving for what Mr . Wi nter
says somewhat contemptuously is called "natural" in actin_g.
This treatment , the critic felt, showed mistaken judgment
in the hendling of a poetic part .

Mr. Tyrone Power had been a fortunate choice for the
role of Brutus.

His impersonation, while it lacked the

poetic beauty and perfect elocution of Edwin Booth , was a
"triumphant success. •• Power was true to Shakespeare's
Brutus , and he saturated the role with his own original per•
sonality and charm.

It was , apparentl y, a sensiti ve , rather

evenly-pitched interpretation.
In Brutus, with whom deliberation is temperamental,
a certain uniformity of bearing is not only appropriate
but essential . Except at the climax of the Assassination , at that of the Ghost Soene , and momentarily
in the Quarrel . his massive reticence is steadily preserved . Monotony of style . therefore, is not a detriment
to Power's .assumption of this character •••• He rose
splendidly from watchful self - restraint to wild,
passionate excitement at the culmination of the Senate
Scene •••• His excellence in the pathetic passages was
unequivolcal.l85

-

184 Ibid. , p . 627.
185 Ibid ., pp . 629-50.
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Shakespeare
in 1915.
book.

~

the Stage , Second Series, was published

The lines just quoted are the closing ones of the

Julius Caesar can be said at this time to have ended

its period of great popularity and frequent performance on
the stage.

Although the stage has a 1ways been go 1ng to the

dogs , 1lr . \?inter's complainta about the "natural " school of
acting , which is often adopted by the younger generation in

any period , were not simply the querulous plaints of an old
man who had worshipped Booth , Barrett and McCullough, but an
indication of the end of a period in which the stage was
the dominant form of Ame.t>ioan t41ea tr1oal enterta inment.

Act-

ing for pictures does not give the kind of training received
by

the actors of the 1880's end 1890's,

Sta gey and oldfash-

ioned as the actors of the golden age of the American theatre
might seem to us today, we still rush with gratitude toward
any modern actor who can give us the feeling
however he may achieve it.

or

greatness ,

This feeling of iiitnessing some-

thing great (and at the same time lofty and noble) is essen-

tial for the true popularity of Sha kespeare's
La ter productions, such as Oraon
attract a
ment.

gr~et

«elles~

deal of interest and many

R or~n

plays.

modern-dress Caesar ,
~arieties

of com-

People who have a mind for observing historical

parallels attend them and are either pleased

Ol'

" stimulated"

by the f resh approach , but plays are attended in great orowds

only when the audience oan find something to
ector or his performanoe .

orship in the

It is s1gn1fioant to note , however,
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than any produot1on ot Julius Caesar 1s still rev1e ed wi · h
the greatest respect fo.r the

lay- itsel f .

It

spo ·ch s are

in our blood ; Julius Caesar can do no wrong; it is never
aecueed or being an unsueoens.rul or en out-dated play ; nor
is tt ever suggested that this Roman play be kept in the
library.

_..~

dom , condesc nsion or
vi

-

Reoent .revie s of Richard
......... III ofte·n indicated bore1~pat1

nee on the part of the re ...

er--Jul1us Cae$ar hes its plac

in tbe sun , a·

cure es

H mlet i n the eftections or Americans .
In his rev1e

for November 18 , 1931 , John

by Mr . Leiber . f•

described Julius caesar ''As Undon

o

~ason

Brown

Tbe entire

t , which seemed unequal to 1ts t sk, possessed "thos

thunderous . throaty. ooeanic voices vhich ere aupposed to b ·
Sh ke peareen . n

to be 'no mor
up in a toga . "

Brutus, pl.aye4 aga in by . 1'. Po w&r

then a resounding set ot vooal

u~rct

Pedro de Cordoba's Ceasius was

but sonorous splutterer . tt

a " ompous ottitudini?.er . "
ingly inadequate . "

as poor , but Viol

As

Ur . J'e tt.ks , as

v

-~-

d

n "uncrafty

a~u1ear.

Fr1 t~ Leiber'

* seemed

G$

stmp l ,t

Antony was ••appall•

or th · omen, HelEm Menken' B Oalpurn1a

Roache's Portia

simplicity and conv1ot1on .. n

as

layed with "s1 npl

The setting consist d of muddy

colored drap .r1es, • whioh w re

110

help to th

The direction throughout was uninventive .

i mag1.n tion.

R re , the critic

concluded . •• ts ns ham a production or Ju11u

Caesar

a you
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are likely to see •••• It is tank-ton Shakespeare, if anything
ever waa . "lSo

There was plenty of tank~town Shakespeare

in nineteenth-oentury Ameriea , but the poor scenery, amateur
supporting actors and poorly- drilled extras were often compensated for by actors such

s Booth , McCullough or Barrett.

I .n the 1820's and 1830's Shakespearean plays

ere no

longer considered as productions to be justified in large
part by great splurges in costume.

Modern dress Hamlets ,

complete with cigarettes, were tried.

!h! Tamins 2!

~Shrew

was done with a flapper heroine, a Joe Oollege type of hero
and with a flivver instead of a horse in 1928.

Basil Sydney,

producer for the Garrick Players, defended Shakespeare in
modern dress for anl age.

He pointed out that the Elizabethan

actor used a contemporary pistol when he played a Roman ·
soldier .

Ben Jonson had objected to the clock in Julius

Caesar , but his own more correct Roman tragedy was a bore .
Sydney belie ved that the audience prefers. auch anachronisms
187
as the clock to "costume plays . "
Orson ·, elles went the whole way w1 th his Mercury
Theatre Julius Caesar :t.n 1937.
brick walls of the theatre.

The background was the bare

Caesar wore Mussolini's uniform.,

and the mob appeared in oaps end derbies,
this production were extremely varied.
186 Brown ,

!!£ ~

The reactions to

John Meson Brown

the Aisle , p. 44.

187 Basil Sydney , "Shakespeare and the
Drama, 18:165-7, March 1928.

odern Vogue."
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called his article "Caesar \vi th and w1 thout Togas."

He was

delighted with the play's new look.
Of all the many new pleys ••• this season has so far
revealed, this modern-dress version of the mob-mischief
and demagoguery which can follo the assassination of
a dictator is by all odds the most exciting, the most
imaginative, the most topical, the most awesome, and
the most ebsorbing ••• • Gone are the togas and all the
schoolroom recollections of a plaster Julius •••• Banished
are the costumed Equity members , so ill at ease in a
painted forum , spoutins speeches which have tortured
the memory of each member of the audienoe .l88

This enthusiastic outburst of Mr . Brown's must give
us pause .

Some Americans may have carried

ith them school-

roam memories of Julius Caesar that are anything but fond .
Perhaps Julius Caesar with its well-known lines has a greater
obstacle to overcome in production than less well - known plays
like Richard

11·

This may be the clue to the fact that I

looked in vain for any mention of

Juliu~

Caesar presented to

American soldiers on the "jungle circuit" in World War II.
The two plays of Shakespeare presented to greet numbers of
soldiers were Hamlet and Macbeth, neither of

h1ch has been

belabored in our high schools in recent years.

Mr . Brown was equally pleased with the staging , which
had no odor of the classroom or no sugeestion of the "darling
of the College Board Examiners,.«

This .Julius Caesar , to him,

had all the vigor that was Shakespeare's "when he spoke to
the groundlings of his own day."

188 Bro n ,

!!R £a !h!

The fact that Welles chose

Aisle, p. 39 .
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to interpret the play as a revolt against :f'asoist dictatorship seemed just to the critic.

"What he [Shakespeare] wrote

with Plutarch in his mind, we sit before with today's headlines screaming in our eyes.n 189 The performance was not
vivid and alive mere ly because of the modern dress, for
"Something deathless and dangerous in the world sweeps past
you down the darkened aisles . " .
••• It 1s something fearless and turbulent which distends the drama to include the life ·of nations as well
as of men . It is an ageless warning. Shakespeare has
been ·made not only a great dramatist• but a 'great
antioipator.'l90
The "surly modern Caesar'' scowled behind the nmask •l1ke f'ace"
of a modern dictator.

The liberties taken with the script

were entirely justified in Ml- ,. Brown's opinion.

"If the

play ceases to be Shakespeare's tragedy, it does manege to
become ours."
The settings--bare stage, naked brick walls , a few
steps, and a platt'orm were made vivid with the "miracle of

spotlights which stab the darkness with as sinister an effect
as the daggers of the assassins which penetrate Caesar's
body . tt19l
the

The groupings of the actors gave the effect of

fluid~like

Russian

theat~e;

the innovations in the placing

of principal characters were brilliant.

189 _Brown , 1££•
190 Loo •
191

ill·

122.· ill·

211·

The mobs were used
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effectively in scuffling and the

herd~like

feet'' was used ttto drum the meaning
Heads.n 19

or

thunder of their

the play in to our

As brutus, Orson tielles wo re a raincoat part of the

time.

He showed an "uncommon ••• gift for speaking greet

simply."

The

ord

ouiet tones seemed effective·

oonversation~l,

in showing the honest of Brutus , the "perplexed liberal."
George CoulourisJ Antony was fresh and intelligent; in his
portrayal , .t here were eo hoes of Roosevelt's
in the uFriends • Romans,'' etc.

u!:!l. friends"

Josa h Rolland's Caesar wa s

an "imperious dictator who could be found frowning at you
in this week's

ne,~s

reels . "

Norman Lloyd's Cinna was

"humorous yet deeply affecting."
as a capable Cassius .

Martin ().abel was praised

The whole performance was in the

opinion of this reviewer, who never holds ba ck when he
thinks a rave notice is justified, "a triumph that is exoept1onel from almost every point of v1ew."l 9 3
Granville Vernon was less openhanded with his praise.
He did enjoy the "boldness in outline and a certain fr shness
1n effect , through which Shakespeare's ·meanings are often
freed and vividly projected . "
ward naturalism,

~ elles

1 92 Ibid ., P • 41 .

193

~· oit.

He noted that in striving to-

had broken up long scenes , and every
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attempt was m de to escape formality.
. that

The result was a drama

.!.! lli!! S,hakespeare. ' s • but Which "has a certain degree of

cogency and life of its oun" ttl94
This production had the advantage, lU" . Vernon ;felt,

in presenting a modern conaept. ot Brutus, tor the

Roman" with 600 years
by

or

'~noble

tradition behind him cannot be grasped

us as readily as Welles• dreamy idealist.

Sometimes the

disappointed at the

old artifices, however, are replaced with new ones--our art1 ..
fices.

In many ways , the writer was

turn-

ing of Julius Caesar into an anti-faaoist play, though he
thought the emphasis upon the Cinna s cene brilliant and dazz-

ling.

He thought that Welles' Julius Caesar, on the whole ,

came to no more conclusion than Shakespeare 's did.

The real

play is about Caesar Heroic (a Man) • not Caesar. Dictator.l95

American high school students of today are often en•
oouraged to build a model Elizabethan theatre, and the
Elizabethan method of staging lends itself so well to class•

room or small - auditorium performances that I rear many teenagers are led to believe that

hakespeare would be sure to

come out all right if Elizabethan methods of staging wt)re
al\o;ays followed.

This provides a relief for a certain stuffi•

ness ot approach which was once oommon, but I think the young194 Granville Vernon. nJulius Caesar," ~ ~epub lie.
9:3;101, December 1. 195'1.
195 Loo . cit •
......... __..._,
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sters are now being deceived in another way, for it is impossible to follo

the methods of Shakespeare 's own time

11 terally (fire regulations '1'1111 not parmi t it), and fur ...
thermore. the Elizabethans were not nearly as naive in their
staging as high school English books
lieve.

Natur lly, the

modern ~dress

ould lead us to be -

Oaesar with so-called

Elizabethan staging was rev1e ed in detail in the
though velles'

modern~dress

~chola stic,

was certainly a tar cry from the

Elizabethan ruffs and s ords used in Shakespeare's o n time.
Ernestine Taggard told the high school readers that the
effect of this severely plain production was similar to that
of putting a diamond on a piece of black velvet instead ot

gold brocade.

(Shakespeare would have used gold brocade.

whenever he could get it!)
apt today.

The play, she reported is still

The producers stated that they had not attempted

to~

Caricature any existing dictator ••• or dictatorships.
we have employed the de.vice of modern costumes and
military uniforms for the very simple reason that we
believe e play about the collapse of democracy under
Caesarism and the tragedy of an effort to restore it
by a short-sighted political assassination is more
immediately interesting in the absence of a toga.l96
In his interview with the reviewer, Orson

~ elle

gave

his own conception of Brutus:
He's the classical picture of the eternal, impotent,
ineffectual, fumbling liberal, the reformer who wants
196

Ernestine Taggard, "Julius Caesar." 1937
Scholastic, 31:6-7, December 11, 1937.

odel;
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to do so 1ething about things but doesn't know ho , and
gets it in the neck in the end . ·He • s dead right all
the time --and dead at the final curtain. He's Shakespeare's f a vorite hero- -the fellow who thinks the time s
are out of Joint, but ho's really out of j oint with
his t1me.l97
This, of course, is a good definition , in terms a
teen-ager c an understand , of the eternal idealist.
This article also quotes from a letter to Orson Welles
(from a grammar school teacher):

ll'or the love of mercy, man, a little respitet No
spectacle has ever left me so utterly flabber gasted!
I beseech you, sir, a moment's release of tension, a
pause for breath, a curtain, a curtain f or even a split
second , please . My solar plexus is still tied in a knot.
I 've seen them all, fo r the pas t thirty years . ! should
be able to endure more ea s ily; but never , never Shake ..
speare like tbis!l98
Ot~son

Welles' Julius Caesar was admitted by almost

everyone to be good theatre; the question remained, was it
Shakespeare'?
Archibald MaoLeish wrote a thoughtful revi ew of the
production.
Mr.

Always interested in social s1gn1ficenoe,

!~ cLeish

thought that you cannot classify the t wo oppos-

-ing groups 1n Juli\lS Caesar as pro or anti-fas cist.

sidered the current production--

He con-

•

A deeply revolutionary play ••• not an ant1-faso1st
play •••• It is a play ot the tragic role of the liberal,
the man of character, the men of principle, in a world
threatened with fascist destruetion.l99
197 Taggard. ~·
198

~., p ~

£11•

7.

199 Archiba ld MaoLeish, uThe .American Ides of March, "
The }lat ion, 145:61?, December 4, 1937.

-

I
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Brutus, the hero so familiar to us all, is :played upon by
his own patriotism.
He belongs ••• to the admirable and tragic class or
those who will defend liberty by liberty or not at ell,
who will oppose violence by law or not oppose it~ who
will overcome deceit by truthfulness or let deceit
preva11,200

Mr. MaoLeish placed himself in this category and
called this Julius Caesar the most vivid production of the
season and one that "comes nearer to the fatal currents of
our time and place than any other I have seen .. " 201
Edith Isaacs agreed with other critics in praising
the fascinating use of lights, the direction of groups and
crowds, the use of contrasting voices, the tenderness

or

the

scene in which Brutus quiets his soul with music, the novel
use or the sound or marching or running teet and the continuous plsying. ,She noted

ith regret that Antony•s part

was almoat out out . 202
George Jean Nathan approved of many things , but , as
was to be expected he disapproved of what

ue

called "hysteri-

cal endorsement" of 1t.203
He believed modern dress to be no better than togas .
He objected to:
200 ltacLe 1 sh t loo.
.20l

ill·

too. oit.

20 2 Edith J. R. Isaacs, "Broadway in Revtew-. ..Meroury
theatre's modern dressed Juliu.s Caesar," Theatre!£!!
MonthlY, 22:18 - 20, January 1938 ..
20 3a.. J. Nathan, nTheeter," S.or1bner'l3 Monthlz ,
105:72, February 1938.

I
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Attribution of the totalitarian philosophy to
Shakespeare, the temporary conversion of the hypocriti cal Antony into a bogus saint end of the intelligent
and contemplative Brutus into a debatable foghead, the
propaganda against dictatorship with dictatorship at
the end magnificently and unassa ila.bly triumphant.204
Mr . Nathan felt no enthusiasm for scenery composed ot bare
wa lls and platforms.

V. F. Calverton thought this version an tt exo1ting
and audacious innovation in techni que and interpretation, ..
He pointed out that Orson Welles should not be given credit
for the invention of "modern dress" in Shakespeare.

His

interpretation, however, wns one never before seen, though
the proletarian t 1st was not new.

There was considerable

mutilation and distort ion, which should delight those who
like novelty at any cost .

The Conspirators, he noted were

supposed to be consonant with the Oppositionists in Mussolini's
Italy..

The background , for tb1s critic, added to the general

effeot . 2°5
E. V. Wyatt built her review around the idea that

New York theatregoers now had a rare opportunity to see
Antony's whole story, since Strunk's "Antony and Cleopatra"'
was also playing.

Comparing the t wo productions, she felt

that in the latter the whole play was sacrificed to the star.
"Antony and Cleopatra," produced at a cost of $100 ,000 closed

204 Nathan , loa. cit.

205

v.

--

F. Calverton, "The New Shakespeare, " Cultural

Barome ter; Current H1storz, 48:55, April 1958.
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in five days; Julius Caesar cost only a little over
and enjoyed a very good run.

Antony;

~

5 ,000

Oleopatr;a was

handicapped by poor spoken English; Julius Caesar's spoken
English was good , the modern costumes effective, the mob
scenes and the murder of Cinna over helming.

The device of

showing Brutus as the only leading character in civilian
clothes was clever and effective. 20 6
Julius Caesar was presented in 1949 in the 270-seat
reproduction of an Eli2abethan playhouse in the Folger
Shakespeare Library.

Heretofore, this theatre had been used

only for lectures, because of
play

odern fire regulations .

The

as given for seven sold - out performances end an eighth

for television oameras.
Amherst College .

The players were the kas uers of

The play was done in the Elizabethan manner

with no sets and Elizabethan costumes, but gir ls were cast

in two feminine roles.

A program note stated:

" • e have

somehow lost the knack of training juveniles to play female
parts. •• 207

!!!!!

praised the freshness of the acting and

approved of the Shakespearean conventions which were fo llowed .
The play filled every seat at

2 .40, but the small capacity

of the theatre left the Folger Library

~1 , 500

short of

206 E. V. Wyatt , "Friends , Romans .... , " Catholi c
· orld, 146:465·?, January 1938.
207 "Revival in Washington,"
1949.

!.!!!!•

53:88, Apri l 11,

x Emses.

In her revie

o1' the 19 i)() Aren

he ~ tre

Julius

especially

~d . in

Booth' a production of 10..10, tho Cincinnati Dr-atlu fus't1
of 1003 and O.rson ' ielles' Julius caesar..

to

I

l

1n interesting

that the sa na she moat vividly re embelec.t, ba-

no~1oe

eause or 1 ts special meaning for the times , trom tl1e 1957
production was Cinua's--ui'm not C1nna. th

.t•m C1lllt.a the .l?oet---I'm a poet. uaoa

Conspirator--

'?he Arena 'l'beatre w s

looat din the ballroom of th Hotel J dison.
costu

were used..

~e

ond a rostrum.

only rope

'~h~

ere

Ola.s1aal

oma marble bonohea

Tb.e eeto1•s used :rour runt ys from the

stege corners, and tbe audienoe was used tor extras • eome

of whom ve.r

planted there during th

F rum Scene.

B sil

thbon&, a Cassius with s naturally le n and aristoar-atie
look, seem d
M1$

~ yatt

o be the

tar of the pl Y. psrh ps bee u

hazards a gues .

hat Brutus 1s out ot fashion .

n.rutl\less xepublionnn whose only
, sknesa 't'.V~s his devotion to llrutus.H-2° 9 Brutus, ho ever ,

Hathbone'a C ssits

us

ha4 the sympathy of the audienoo .

Joseph Holland in the oh~raoter has a fine bro •
d1gn1ty of bearing, o .r.esonant vo1oe and gives full
evidence of his tender h~art but hi s hareased look seems
2:0

.n. . V.

r1ett, 'J'ul1us C ~snrt 1601-lDSO," Ca.thollc

World. 191: 589-90, jugust 1950.

-

209 Ibid-, p. 390 .
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more that of a man worrying over his inoome tex than
his soul's doom.210

ith. the part of Antony , the di r ector had seemed
determined to eliminate any trace of high- school histrionics ,
so the part was under - played by Alfred Ryder .

.teor the most

part, the shouts or actors distributed throughout the house
ere used to ru.rnish climaxes in the Forum. Scene ; still

Mr . Ryder worked up to one moment of splendid excitement .
The play, as a whole ,

as well - acted.

There was no question

in Miss Wyatt's mind tbet the play was worth doing, especially
because "Julius Caesar's famous lines are so much a living
part of our literary background that, at time , it seems as
if Will

~hakespeare

had sat down

1th Bartlett to write

his dialogue ! u2ll

Robert Hatch , to the contrary , thought that the Arena
Theatre "is no place for Bhakespeere . n212 The setting as
too intimate and the a ction upon the stage

as often con-

fusing ; almost everything was wrong with the production .
Performers frequently marched off as if to a fire -drill .
Brutus and .An·tony were made to •rrevo l ve slo ly on the rostrum
like modela at a Paris opening . "

The play

as pitched at a

210 Wyatt. ~ · ~·

211

~- ill ·

212 Robert Hatch , '•Thea tre,"

July 3, 1950.

!'.!!.1! Republic ,

123: 22 ,

-----
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vul gar level; the a ctors ha

but there .as no nobil ity .
"a prig of

ood."

to call eaoh other noble spirits ,

Caesar was crotchety, B.rut.us ,

ushakespeare, n Mr . Hatch concluded , "is

not such a complaisant playwright that he can be whipped together on a weekend and displayed in someone's attic . "
ithout having seen it, it woulu be difficult to judge
this , the lest production of Ju,).ius Oaessr with which I shall
deal , but it is obvious from the criticisms of it and of
Orson Welles' Julius Caesar that freshness and novelty are
desirable if and when the production as

whole J.s sincere ,

well - acted ana not too far from. the eternal truth of human
characters.

~'iell-meant

efforts to tako the curse of the

schoolroom off Jul ius Caesar may sometimes result in feel ings of irritation end frustration on the part of the audience .
If the director doas not have the

ge~u1ne

originality of

Mr. Welles , it would be bettor for him to stick closer to
the oldfa.shioned, declanatory Julius Caesar .

Costumes and

props , alone; never made or broke any worthwhile Shak spearean
production; the Roman plays are no exception to this observation.
ergaret Marshall after seeing the

.r~na

mheatre pro ...

duction, felt that Jul ius Caesar wau as topi cal as ever. and
it was good to hear the familiar lines once more.

In her

eyes, there was too much movement, too many p$ople rushing
up and down the run ays .

This was so distracting that, 'I
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found myself wishing that the actors would stay still and
simply speak the lines as if they w re members of a publi c
Shakespeare club." 215 In this ca se , the piece itself was
played straight, though a possible modern interpretation
is suggested by the reviewer, who called Cassius , "A socialist with a Trotskyite infusion," Brutus,

ua

liberal and an

honorable man," Antony> na Stalinist who began as an innocent,
has not quite reached the stage of complete cynicism, but
is well on his way~" 2 l4

To Miss Marshall, the familiar

lines of the play were so topical that she thought it
would be a good idea--as a study of the workings of the political mind--to have the play read at least once a year at
the Yankee Stadium.
Julius Oaesar has been performed often enough in .recent
years that magazines seldom fsil to quote from the play if
Shakespearean quotations are wanted to illustrate a point .
David Manning 'Nhi te assembled seventeen quotations from the
history plays which he felt were pertinent to the dissension
between the various branches of our armed forces.
these was from Julius Caesar. 215

213 Margaret Harshall,
July a, 1950.
214 Ib id., p. 45.

One of

Julius Caesar,li' Na tion) 17:44-45,

215 D. M. 'White, ''The Bard on Unity (Shakespeare
~'onders the Bickering of the Services.) , " l~ew York Times
Ma(5azine, November ':!1, 1949, p . 62.
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Among the countless attempts made to remind high school
students that Shakespeare isn't dead was high school teacher
Wilbur Willey's contribution that the s aying "It 's all
Greek to men was from Julius Caesar; hence. the students
were quoting Shakespeare without knowing 1t.216
Some American school children may have learned to hate
Julius Caesar , but at least one American GI retained a great
fondness for it .

To the Folger Library:

A GI in the Pacific in World War II proudly sent in
the "!t'riends, Romans , countrymen" spe ech ••• i n South Sea
pidgin English. He had heard a mission-trained boy
recite it and copied it down phonetically.217

21 6 Wilbur; Willy, "Shakespeare and Everyday Express~
ion,n Nationa l Educ a tion As sociation Journal, 39:101,
February, l950.
217 Joseph T. Foster, "Folger's Biggest Lit tle Library
in the World, " National Geographic, September , 1951, p. 424.

Af~ONY

A~tonl

AND CLEOPATRA

and CleoDtttra is a play of such ripe beauty

tb.at is 1a impossible to describe its poetry

ing lyrical .

For the library, it is e

l"'or the aotore ,. 1t c&n never b

1thout g.ro ...

never~endtng

f .

st;

as satisfying es Julius

C t,tear , because it is a play oomposed of many short sp eches

and o

~ood

number or speeches or middling length , but there

is not one opportunity suoh as the oration ot the younger
Mark Antony in J,uliU§! Qee

,a.~ .

Its the e 1& the univer _ally

popular one of love end war , but both ere presented
eud1 noe mor

by d scription then th.rough aotion .

the

tc

?he play

presents a speo1ous WOJ."ld ot ita o n 111 h1oh kingdoms and
provinces are k1s ed away by e pair of middle ...aged lovers
end the hero 1s ooro:pared to elemental e.reatur s 1n nature ,
such ee e hugh dolphin sporting in the

eves; yet he has bad

superfluous kings for his messengeJ;08 . The lovers deola re that
there 1s beggsry in love t .h .nt ean be reckoned; Oteopatrs is

the most seductive heroine imaginable, for ahe has that
surpassea beauty .

~1nt1n1te

variety . '

But

h1ch

transe as tt

may seem. there 1a prau.t1os.lly no love •l!Ulking in the play.

for Oleopatre

~as

and therefore none

played by a boy on the Elizebethan

or

tege,

Shak speare's he.ro1ues could be creat d.
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in such a manner that they depended u on sex appeal .

Poetry

must make up for the lack ot action and for the love scenes
which a modern playwright would have shown.
To say that the style of Antonl

~

Cleoeatra is

superb , magnificent or lovely does not do it justice .

Mark

Van Doren explains the peculiar relationship of the poetry
and the plot:
In one sense "Antony and Cleopatra" is actionless .
world is lost, bu.t it is so well lost that it seems
not to have been lost at allj its immensity ¥as not
disturbed. The peculiar greatness of this poetry defeats any concei vable dramatic end . Line for line it
ia erhaps the richest oetry Shake speare wrote , but
the reward it reaps is paradoXical: it builds a
universe in which nothi ng can happen , or at any rate
one in which the confl i c ts and crisis of persons cannot be of the first impo~ t anoe . This explains , if it
is granted that the gods ordained some sort of great ness for the play, the nakedness of its verbal intensity . The riting has to be wonderful because it
is not supported by anything that Aristo tle would have
ca lled a plot . l
ctually, the poetry is of'ten used as a substitute
for plot .

While Antony is losing tho world for love (most

of which must go on offstage) , one of the chief occupat i ons
of the lovers is to praise ea ch other in phrases which are
beyond the extravagant , for they are large r than lif e .

Most

of the other leed1ng characters join in the chorus of praise ,
so that the play becomes an ep ic doting love .

In all of this ,

the rewards for the actors and the producer and director are

1 Mark Van Doren, £E•

£!1. ,

p.

2~3 .
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pitifully small.

••To produce the play and fail is to in-

vite a disaster of the first magnitude." 2
Cleopatra, Miss Webster says, is a fatal trap for
actresses , because they try to do all by m ans of sex appeal.
The boy actors of Shakespeare's time had to concentrate on
Cleopatra's elusiveness, her volatility, deviousness,
shiftiness--in short, her foscina t1on, her "infini t .e variety.

r3

Perhaps 1 t is a fa tal d.i sad van tag a the t .:>hake spear.e 's
Cleopatra has been so fully described by the playwright htmself ......no commentary could do more than the author has done.
Kno 1ng that, in his own theatre, his Cleopatra could not

have beauty and that Plutarch had not attributed her sue-

cess to conventional beauty, Shakespeare endowed his Cleopatra
with the cunning of the serpent and the voice of a bird.

It

was as if he planned to create an Eve, a woman who is all
the diversity of women from the beginning of things until
the end of time.

·•• at actress could hope to be more than

about one third of Shakespeare's Cleopatra?

In reading

ao~

counts of the various Cleopotras, several main pitfalls for
the actress can be seen.

She may scatter her energies in

all dir otions, (infinite Yariety) while she flitters across
the stage in a kittenish manner at times or swings her hips

2 Margaret Webster,~·£!!., p. 261.
3 ~-, pp. 94-95.
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in a Do ery manner.

She may try the languorous motions of

the conventional siren , or she may assume at all times the
carriage of an offended queen .

Seemingly , she is doomed to

fall between the extremes ot affronted majesty or skittish

frivolity.

At times, a stage Cleopatra has given more tban

a suggestion of the dances of ,.Little Egypt."
During all of Cleopatra's attempts to be fascinating ,
the larger part of our stage Antonys ha ve behaved like
sticks or handsome dummies .

Antony should preferably be

large and i mposing in stature; yet he should not have the

phlegmatic temperament which seems to be natural with many
large. handsome men .

He must be at the same t1 e a hero

among men and a fool about a woman; to say the least, this
is difficult for an ector to do , and few actors have added
to their laurels es Cleopatra ,.s .Antony, while many have
risen to fame as Julius Caesar ' s Antony.
Nevertheless t Margaret \Vebste.r is convinced that the
play appeals to actors , but it can never be played simply

as a ttvehicle . 11

For a successful production , "an Antony

end a Cleopatra are not

enough , ~

the team must be superb .

Antony must really have power , so that he does not continuelly have to play for it.

ile the majesty of the play

defies description , the powers or human aotors are limited .

4 Ibid ., pp. 256 ff.

4
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Scenically, Shakespeare used a ''spaoeless stage."
In the modern theatre, we are handicapped by heavy settings .

ven revolving stages do not solve the problem.

' e must re-

turn to some of Shakespeare's freedom is presenting this play.
In this way , Shakespeare ' s demands upon the actors will continue to be great, but he will demand nothing from the scenedesigner.

e can supply ''a background to his sp1r1 t, a wide

sky to his empire.

We can emphasize, mainly in costume, the

differences, between Egypt

~nd

Rome, for they are imnortant

and vital to the play's mean1ng.n5
For Julius Caesar , #ltonz anQ. Cleopatra and Coriolanus,
the most interesting and invaluable discussions of methods
of production in modern times have been written by an English-

man, Harley Granv1lle ..Barker.

~argaret

Webster refers to

his work frequently, and it is unlikely that a major American
production of Shakespeare' s Roman plays has been attempted
recently or will be in the future without consulting the

Prefaces

~

Shakesueare.

Grenville-Barker cells Antony

Cleopatra a tragedy of sex without one single scene
appeal.

or

~

sex

There is only one embrace before the death-scene.

Shakespeare thus contrived to make the limitations or the boy
actors an asset; the actress

laying Cleopatra must realize

5 Ibid. , p. 261.

I
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that her sex 1s a liability instead of an asset. 6

She must

have "a self-forgetful charity of pereeption ••• a sensitive-.
spirited, athletic beauty of speech and conduct, which will
leave prettiness and its lures at a loss, and the crudities
of more Cireean appeal looking very crude indeed. '' 7
The problem of costume in

~ntonr

!E& Cleopatra is made

more piquant by some of Shakespeare's most famous anachronisms.

Granville-Barker suggests two solutions for Cleopatra's

nlaoe.u {1) Use Tintoretto•s and Veronase•s paintings of
classic subjects as models. and Cleopatra will have a lace
to cut.

(2)

Dress Cleopatra as a queen of the Tenth Dynasty

instead .o f in the clothes of an Alexandrian Greek.
he points out, ere worn in ancient Knossos. 8

Corsets •

Scenically, the play must be freed trom act and scene
divisions; after all. there were none 1n the Folio .
made the

f1~e-act

Ro e had

Dr. Johnson thought of possible

division.

changes t but concluded--"It is of small i m ortance, where
thes. unconnected and disultory scenes are interrupted .n
The hurry of the action is essential; there are no real places
for a pause, except at the turn of the action, when .Antony
begins to drift back to Cleopatra. 9

6 Harley Granville-Barker, Prefaces
V. I, p. 15.
'1 Ibid.,
8

9

• 16.

Ibid., p. 20,
-~·
·

P•

407.

pp. 378-'19.

l£

Shakespeare,
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Actual

sc~ne

changes for each scene would simply bewilder

and confuse the audience.

If

e listen to the scenes with-

out wondering as to the locale, and watch the characters
carefully, there will be no confusion outside of that which
was meant to be in the hectic action.

Antony

!ill! Cleopatra

with it·s detailed panorama is history ''directly dramatized."

It sho s the "business of

ar as these Roman realists waged

it."lO
From any point of view, 4ntonz

~

Cleopatra with

its 3,g64 lines and forty scenes and its requirement of
thirty-two speaking aetors and many supers is no prize package for the producer.

From its first presentation in England .

in approximately 1608, until the middle ot the eighteenth
century, darkness fell over the play for nearly one hundred.
and fifty ye rs.

Garrick brought the

lay out of its dark-

ness in an abridged and altered form in 1759; he used it as
the framework for a spectacle.

According to the custom of

the time, the characters wore Romsn clothes with black stocks .
Two other English plays on the subject represented

ttempts

to squeeze Plutarch and Shakespeare's characters into a
more conventional shape for the stage:

Sir Charles Sedle7's

"Antony and Cleopatra," 1677, and Dryden's T•All for Love , "
1678.

The latter achieved real poetic beauty in a more formal

way , and possessed the advantages of needing only five scenes,
10

~··

pp.

385 -~9.
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or one setting if economy is really necessary.
characters are needed.

"All for

Lo~e , "

Only ten

often in early

times billed as Dryden's "Antony and Cleopatra," was first
performed 1n America in Philadel phia, 1Jarch 9, 176? .
company was that of David Douglass.
Douglass gave the first

The

In April 28, 1768•

ew York performance at the John St.

Theatre, with Margaret Cheer the same leading lady he had
presented in Philadelphia.
capacity of

;: aoo .

The house was filled to its full

Douglass would have been a brave

ma11

to

have a t t empted Shakespeare's play at this time.
Perhaps he f elt a little pr i cking ot conscience for
his exhibition of Dryden's picture of the ' Serpent of
the lUle' instead of the great master's drama tic portrait; but he wes merely following the precedent then
ruling in the ~nglish theatres.ll
It is easy to ima gine bow u1popular Antonz
would have been in early America .
dra ~ n

~Cleopatra

The moral which c n be

from the play is the aceepteble one that a man should

not lose ell for love, but the play itself is such a rhapsody
of love that it

ould never have been offered to schoolboys

in Puritan America.

Antony and Cleopatra did not appear in

McGuffey's or any other f amous readers for young
The play had not been acceptable 1n

erioans.

ritan England either,

In the eighteenth century, Johnson censured even the far

tamer "All for Love fl because Dryden admitted "the omnipotence
11 Charles ~·ingate, Shakesneare • s Heroine s on the
Stage (New York : Cro ell, 1895) /pp. 165-66.
--
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of love," leading to conduct always censured as vicious or
foolish.

Mrs . Siddons was persuaded by Kemble to act 1n
"All for Love," but only once, May 5; 1788 . 1 2 . In 1813,

John Philip Kemble revived Antony

!.!!!! Cleopatra in a version

which wa s:
A curiously jumbled mixture of selected scenes from
both Shakespeare and Dryden , thrown promiscuously together after being cut and slashed in a fashion worthy of the most pugnacious Roman or barbarous Egyptian.13
Kemble vainly tried to persuade trs. Siddons t _o play hts
Shakespea re-Dryden Cleopatra , but she refused, sayj.ng , "If
I should play the part as it should be played, I should ever

after hate myselr . nl4
Prim people will always find Cleopatra too rich for

their blood, and young people can still be shocked by her.
Perhaps this is ' partly because young Americans are more a ccustomed to movies

~han

to stage plays .

Scenes of passion -

ate love have practically been eliminated from the movies;
besides , they are much more convincing on the stage .

In

1948, Katharine Cornell round it necessary to give several

high school girls "a quarter hour

lect~

complete wi th

exoerpts ••• to prove to them that Cleopatra in the end died
for love." 15
12 ~iinter , Shakespeare 2!! ~ Stage,

13 Wingate . Shakespeare's

Heroines~

hird Series, p . 437.
the Sta6e, pp . lSl-2 .

14 Ibid. , p. 182.

15 Harold Isaacs , "Queen of the Theatre , " News eek, 31:
82-83, January 19, 1948 .
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Miss Cornell. however, made a twentieth-century defense of
Cleopatra whi oh would not have been generally accepted 1n
the seventeenth or ei ghteenth centuries .

We are far more

romantic today than we like to think we ere; fe w parents in
Ameri ca's first century would have thought the fact that
Cleopatra died for love a fit excuse for exposing their
children to any possible contamination.
Antony

~

Cleopatra never appeared on the early

.American stage, but the taxt of ·che play figured in the fan-

,

ta.stie true-life adventure of a British soldier ., Captain
Thomas Morris . who was sent b y General Braddock to take possession

or

the region.

the Illinois country and to pacify the Indians of
~hen

he reached Pontiac's village, some friendly

Indians came out to meet him and
betrayal.

~a rned

him of an i ntended

In his journal he wrote:

An Indian called the little chief told Godefro i (his
French-Canadian companion) that he would send his son
with me, and made me a present of a volume of S~akespeare's
plays; a singular gift from a savage . The soldier coepted the present and in return gave the ohief a little
gun o der.lo

How had the chief obtained a copy of Shakespeare?

Nine

years before, Braddock's men had been ambushed and massacred
only a few miles from the place where Captain Morris
eented with Shakespeare 's Works.

An

as pre•

Indian had been seen

lo Alfred Westfall; o~. cit., P• 35 .

I
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after the battle riding on a handsome

hite horse, whieh wa s

supposed to hav·e belonged to General Braddook.

Apparently,

one of the British soldiers had taken his eopy of Shak espeare
with him into that unhappy skirmish in the wilderness.
Through most of the summer, Captain Morris traveled from
village to vil lage.

On September 7, he came to some Indian

lodges:
We were met at the bottom of the meadow by almost
the whole village, who had brought spears and tomahawks,
in order to dispatch me ; even the little ohildren had
bows and arrm-vs to shoot at the Engli shman who was
come among them; but I had the good fortune to stay
in the ca noe, ree d in ~ the tragedy of Antony and
Cleopatra, in the volume of Shakespeare lhieh the little
chief had given me ••• when the rest went Oll shore, though
perfectly ignorant of their intention, I pushed the
canoe over to the other side of the river.l7
Captain !orris oompleted his journal september 25.
1764, so this little adventure antedated the appearance ot ·
Dryden' s "All for Loven in America by several years .

FUrther ...

more, Shakespeare's Cleopatra could claim that she had -

at least onoe--eoved a man from destruction.
Edgar J~ollan

Poe's unsuccessful tragedy, .Politian,

(1833) showed the influences ef several Shakespearean plays,

including Kins

~

and Antont

~

Cleopatra.

There were

references to Cleopatra and her two attendants, "E1ros and

Charmian '~ , names

hioh Poe also used as the title of a dialogua.18

1? Ibid. , p. 37, from The Journal of Oaotain Thoma~
Morris , LondOn, 1791. Reprinted in Reuben Gold Thwaites,
Early v·estern Travels 1748-1846, I, 512.
18 Fagin, .2£•

.£!!. ,

p . 81 , p. 100.
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Toward Cleopatra, Emerson showed the same largeness
of sympathy which, though it ran counter to his stern moral
principles, had led him to Rdore Falstaff.
corded this defense

or

His Journal re-

the Egyptian queen:

Shakespeare's creations indicate no sort of anxiety
to be understood. There is t he Cleopatra , an irregular,
unfinished, g lortous, sinfu character, ainl'" or swim,
th re she is, and not one in the thousand of his readers
apnrehends the noble dim nsions of the heroine.l9
What Em rson wrote

nineteenth oentury, !\DtonY:

a
~

only too tru , for even 1n the
CleoEatra was only vaguely

suggested to American school children through the repeated
printings of an i ncredibly sentimental poem,

hioh had

borrowed its title and the first line of the first

nd the

last stanzas from Shakespeare, "I am Dying. Egyp t, Dying ,"
by General Lyt le.

to show ho

Tha first

tanza is

s.uff i oient

a :pl

much greatness had fallen off:

m dying. Egypt, dying,
Ebbs the erim.son life-tide fast .,
And the dark Plutonian shadows
Gather on the evening blast ;
Let thine arm, 0 Quean, enfold me !
Hush thy sobs and bow thine ear;
!.isten to the great h rt-secrets""
Thou . and thou alone must hear . ~O
I

19 Bliss Perry , 1~e Heart of ~~erson's Journals ,
( Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1926/: pp . 5&-57.
20 This poem ap eared in many collections of poetry for
home and school use. My copy i s in a battered Favorite oems,
New York, Hurst, no publication date. The frontispiece sho s
Antony and Cleopatra ; evidently on board ship at the Battle
of Actium. The author, Tilliam Haynes Lytle, Ameri can general
and poet, 1826-1863, killed at the battle of Chickamauga .
The real title of the piece is 'Address of Antony to
Cleopatra.
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AntonY:

~

Cleopatra did not appear on the early

Philadelphia stage or in the Middle West.

Perhaps beoause

of the expense of production , the play was not produced during Gold Rush days in California.
In spite of its beauty , the play is represented by

only thirty-seven quo ations in Bartlett .

Perhaps this is

because many of the great moments are brief; some of them
epigrammntie .

The best speeches or the play do not strike

one so forcibly or remain so hauntingly in the memory unless
one is or has been

o.~.oe

drenched in the atmosphere of the

whole.
In their approaob toward Cleopatra, many have been
caught by one extreme or the other, moral 1ndignat1 n or
blind lvorship .

William Winter defended her, almost as one

would a magnificent thunderstorm or a giant waterfall .
b. woman is not culpable beoause she happens to possess
puissant personal oharme •• • she is simply a_beautiful
natural taot • like the rose or the lily. 'I' his operation
of her oharms proceeds without her volition. She cannot
help being beautiful or becoming dominant because of her
beauty •••• Exoeptional ·omen have existed, and such omen
still exist, possessed oJ:"' surpassing loveliness and pro :d1gious power of oharaoter. Shakespeare ••• endeevored to
depict such a woman - •• •His Cleopatra is an ideal woman ,
and he has bestowed upon her an excess of fascinating
attributes . 21
·

Mr . Winter believed that the play did not condone
or weakness, but presented a stern moral lesson:

21 Winter • 2.1?.•

ill•,

pp. 458-39.

~ice
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Thoughtful reade.rs can discern .... s6mething .represent•

ative or
ot: human
elevates
also, it
perat1ve

typical human experienoe, something pictorial
misery and ruin, and something therefore which
the soul by inspiring pity and terror) While,
i mpresae:::: the moral s e nse v:i th e ste.rn, im ...

monition.22

This , of course, is the same as re9eating that the play

.!!

a tragedy, a fact whi ch seems to ha ve been lost sight of in

two or three famous American productions.
The com ell1ng charm of the two master sinners of the
play was oauoed by the fact the t "'l'hey have passed out of
the mere instinctive life of the senses into that more in-

tense and thrilling life wherein the senses are fed and

governed by the imaginat1on.~ 2 3

The intense joy that many

have derived from the play, Mr. Winter explained, was a tonic,
for nto strong nature

that sicken under the

~i ght

of con-

vention and are weRry with looking upon the littleness of
human nature in its ordinary forms, it affords a great and
splendid ••• relief and refreshment. n 24
This relief and refreshment might be compared to the
feeling of freedom and exhilaration many people have experienced in Falstatr •s company, for Antony and Cleopatra and

Fat Jack are all so fer beyond the pale of ordinary morality

22 Ibid., p., 44?.
2~;

24

Ibid. , p . 442 ..

ill.!!. t

P• A..'i.l. '
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that th - y

~ ay

be said to be a-moral.

There is freedom and

release in the poetic enjoyment of the deeds and sayings

of a monstrous fat old sinner,. who would certa inly not be
accepted into m ny of our homes.
company the enjoyment of An tour

are even

~ore

keen .

The same sensations ac ~

Cloo.2a.tre ; possibly they

For in the greet t ragedy , all is per -

meated. 1th lavi hness and beauty and , amazingly ,

atmosphere of perfe c t health.

ith en

Falst ff has paid a price

in disease for his enjoyment of life ; Antony and Cleopatr a,
in Sh11kespeare ' s play , have net . . . alstaff is haunted by

the sermons of the

ur1tans ; .Lntony

. rereading of All !2!

1£!!,

nd Cleopatra are not •

whi ch has been perfor.med

more frequently than Shakespeare's play , for it is a very
po lite play , reawakens acbnira tion of 1 ts poetry.

The play

is e thing of beauty , in a lower key , but Dryden ' s l overs
are tainted with guilt , deceit . suspicion and jealousy .
care for their lost reputations lies heavily upon them , and

Dryden•s Antony insults his mistress not in the grand nanner
but like a sulky schoolboy .
j

In Shakespeare's play , the

alousy of the lovers see s to be only a form of heelthy

mental exercise , a kind of play. which their vigorous natures
would re quire as an antidote t o satiety .

Suoh a dr ama is

not fit for school children, and it is still diffi cult
presentation f or adults.

or
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n t1e short svage history of the _merioan play , it
is noticeable thnt Cleopatra seems to be an entity .
speak of Cleopatra without m1king tt c

~ar

People

whether they

meant the Cleopatra of Shakespeare , Dryden, or Durdou,
or even the Cleopatra of the farces.

She i

like Camille ,

hom everybody knows , whether they know v;ho wrote either the
play or the opera .

.Antony; £.lli!_ Cleo:eatra was fJ.rst performed

on the American stage Apri l 26 , 1846, at the Park Theatre ,

New York..

The production was

and acted by a collpetent

OfH~t ,

end the costly revival failed.
given.

X)ensivcly mounted an

dressed

but "hard times'1 prevailed

Only six performances

w~re

Antony w3s played by the handaome George Yandenhoff .

Tall and stately, he spoke blank verse very well and
all respec t s e quipped for the part.

wab

in

Harriet Bl and , the

Cleopa ·tra, was aonsidered a superior actress, and her

er•

formanoe was praised by t e news ~pers. 2 5
Mr. :anga te points out that Mrs . Bl and , then makints

her debut, \Vas the daushter

of the Englisl stage.

or

t!rs . Fauoit, a famous Cleop tra

;\merica' s first Cleopatra was noted

for her olassio features, shapely figure and sweet voiae,

i''or a t1.1 e, she reigned as an "empress 11 in New York and
Bo ston.

Great things were expected of her. but she died only

25 !bid.,
P• 4~~
vUa
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two years afterward.26

spectacular revi v'a l began March

1th Edward Eddy as Antony end Mme , Ponisi , an

7, 1859,

English actress. as Cleopatra.

The seen ry was advertised

"quite in our modern way , at the expense of the cast. t27
The splendors of the production included exteriors and in•
teriors of Cleopatra's palace , a grand ballet, e Roman
palace and arches, a grand Bacchanalian feast, a moving
panorama of the Nile , pyramids , colossi and a grand naval
battle.

The text used followed the example of Kemble in

presenting a mixture of Shakespeare
The Herald revie

en~

Dryden.

of · arch 8 said that Eddy played

Hspiri tedly, intelligently end vigorously," .but that !time .
Ponisi was not fascinating enough to make one throw a ay an
empire."28

This last remark seems quite unfair to the ac-

tress, for surely no woman could literally enact Shakesspeare•s
Cleopatra .

Odell comnents that Pon1s1 , who had once been

considered a great beauty . was shown by photographs to be
then "too stout to be any kind of serpent." 29 More flattering accounts of Ponisi's performance and appearance must hav

26 Charles Wingate, Shakespeare's Heroines£!!.!!!.!
Stage, p. 168.
27 Odell• V. VII , p. 111.
28

Ibid.,
29

P• 112.

--

too . cit.
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survived, for Mr . 71nter refers to her as handsome .

He

thought that her performance had been commended more for
her l ooks than for he.r acting .

''She could and did , make the

fair Egyptian queen an alluring

omen, but she lacked the
power and charm of a n i mposing personality.n 30 The play
must have been well received, for it rnn for three full
weeks--a good run in days when people did not have to rush
to see a Shakespearean play for fear that the opportunity
would not come aga in for another five years.
Edward Eddy repeated the role of Antony one month
later with the delicate and.refi ned Julia Dean- Hayne as his
leading lady.

According to

1~ .

Wingate, she "could portray

the amorous glo

of the Egyptian siren with full realization of its warmth.n 31 There is not much comment about her
perform.a.n oe, because she repleeed the original Cl opatra
only for the summer season .

Eddy also appeared in 1860 with

Alice Grey as his Cleopatra.
At the Brooklyn

Theat~e,

September 2nd and 3rd , 1870,

Mrs. Minnie Conway pr e sented Mrs. Lander (Jean Davenport),
32
"now a fading staru in Antony~ Cleopatra .
This produc tion attracted little notice, but it is interesting because
30 Vt inter, 22•

£!!••

p. 457.

51 Wingate,~· cit., P• 170.
32 Odell, £E • cit., V. IX, p. 621.
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Mrs . Conway's sons, Conway and Godfrey, carried on the family
tradition.

Conway Tearle was the Antony for 1allulah Bankhead.

Godfrey Tearle for Katharine Cornell.
Miss Isabella Glyn gave re ad ings of more than ordinary
interest in 1870 in both Bos ton and l;sew York.

In 1849 •

Miss Glyn (or Glynn) had acted in the first Antony

~

Cleopatra_

to be gi ven in its entirety since Shakespeare's own day .

A

contemporary writer wrote of this London production:
With a daring which does the management infinite credit.
Shakespeare's marvellous trsgedy ••• was produa~d with
costly decorations and careful rehearsal. The re ~esent
ation of Cleopatra herself has been reckoned one of the
impossibilities of histrionic art. Miss Glyn , however ,
with her characteristic energy , grappled with it s diffi·
eulties and suoeeede4 to admiration. She aimed at the
infinite variety of the heroine's character and impersonated 1t in some respects to a marveL. 33
For her reading of the pla y in
ed as a distinguished

visitor .

ew York, Miss Glynn was greetThe Tribune review for

December 22 was enthusiasti c:
She 1 a woman of stately and massive physique; she
speaks in a rich , strong and often tender and wooing
voice; she manages gesture wi th assured skill ; and she
i -s endowed with a fi ne i ntelligence •••• Such a woman and
such an artist could scarcely fail to offer a highly
intellectual study of Shakespearean character- Ever
since Mi s Glyn came to America, we have desired to see
her act Cleopatra . That desire was intensified by the
reading that she gave last night ••• ut there was nothing
Oriental in her Cleopatra , whether of aspeot or spirit -nothing to conjure up that vision of dusky loveliness ,

3

~-s Wingate , 2.E, .

ill• ,

p. 187.
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so bright , so infinitely various and so divinely s ductive . 34
Perhaps Miss Glyn oould have supplied a ll of the last-mentioned missing elements twenty years earl ier.

It is to her

credit that at a later age and appearing only in a reading
of the play she could

in suoh pra ise.

Miss Glyn •s Boston reading of the play is supposed
to be the first opportunity Bostonians had to he ar the lines
of Shal~eapeere ' s Cleopatra. 3 5 The reading of the p l ay must
have aroused a desire to see it performed , for dur ing the
same year ,

ntony

Cleopatra was acted in Boston by
36
Agnes Booth And Walter Mo ntgomery.
~

iss Booth with Joseph Wheelock, Sr. , as Antony appeared in what Mr.

Niblo's Garden , Ne

inter calls a noreditable" revival at
37
York, Apri l 2, 1877.
The text used

was much cut, and the r e sul ting arrangement was ahown 1n nine-

teen scenes with a great deal

or

spectacle .

The Herald of

April 3rd declared t:tiat Agnes Booth "has an i ntelligent
conception of Cleopatra, and , al though never greet was decidedly good.

She had

m~oh

of the subtlety of 'the serpent

ot old Ni le' and made a deep impression on the audience. "
Wheelock :'las also praised .
34

This production was shown four -

Odell , .21?. • cit., V.. IX . PP• 89 -90.

35 Wingate,~· o~t. , p . 172.

~· ill·
37 Winter , 2.E.. ill· , p . 457 •
36
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teen times. 38

If one is interested in the matter of ages ,

Miss Booth was twenty-seven at the time she played Cleopatra ;
Julia Dean-Hayne had been twenty-nine.
Rose Eytinge ; was forty -two . 39

The next Cleopatra.

Rose Eytinge , a fine actress and a handsone woman ,
appeared as Cleopatra in New York , November 26 , 1877.

No expense was . spared on this pro-

B. Warde was her Antony.

duction , and it enjoyed a respectable run.
his Fifty Years of

Frederick

~-Believe

F. B. Warde in

had nothing but praise for

Miss Eytinge • '1Her splendid acting," he wrote • "fully realized
the 'Glorious Serpent of the lU le. •"

Odell , however, ex-

presses his doubts.40

Mr. Winter compared the Agnes Booth and Bose Eytinge
productions in detail.

Spectacle wa s an important part of

both , but the glittering Booth production was more extravagant

in that "the play was treated as a vehicle of sceni c exhibition, almost every consideration being sacrificed to that
of' pageantry . "

The resplendent scenery, tasteful aostwnes,

pleasing pictorial ta bl eaux and graceful ballet gave pleasure
alike to Cleopa tra and to the audience.

38 Odell,
39

22· cit.,

W ingate~~·

v.

X, p . 201 .

cit., p. 173.

40 Odell, .21?.· ill·, p. 402.
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Pompey's galley up the Nile

o

on

of the

~nt

1mpres 1v

scenes; it 1ao some hat marred by the r ct thet the galley
ov rtook the

oon and soon loft it behind .

tacle of "The

Coronation'~

vided by

~hakcapeare ••wa

and some ot tb

o.f

beautiful sp c-

ntony by Cleopotre --not pro-

included.

The pl y

canes were transposed.

as fre ly out

As o reaul t .:

The essential out. the tragic , terrible oxper1 no
defeated ambition , despoiled grandeur , broken hearts ,
and. ruined lives, had not been considered. A lavish

of

sll.ow•pieoe had been des14;ned , snd th d sign was amply
fulfilled •••• Agnes Booth , han some , stately , author! tat:1 v ••• a.s regal in appearance as Cleopatrt! .
h elock a

Antonz

as energetic end o rrent-...notbing more .4l

Apparentl y * Rose Eytinge had besto•ed conoid r ble

study upon the role, for Ch rl s • tngate rel tes that when
her seoon

husband. George Dutler, was consul-general to

Egypt • she aooo panied hitfl
po~trayal

nd wh1l - in Egypt plonn d her

of Cleopatra end studied tbe t brics from wb1ch

the oost\ ea. were to be made . 42

In the Rose Eyttnge production , the ballet (wbioh

ee

led by a pretty and slender ballerina) was gr.ooeful .nd pleasing .

Tho scenery wos opulent. the oostumeo r1oh.

titul tableau of Cleopatra ' s barge on he Cyudns
able . but J . D. "laldron ffde cribed that gorgeou

41 ·anter , 9.E.· cit., pp. 468 ....459.
42 ·· ingat,, 2ll•

ott., p. l '15.

The beeu-

s

emor-

ves el

ith
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its purple sails, its silver oars , its Cupids and its Nereids,
much as a bovine rustic might do , descanting on a new canal
boat . n43
Miss Eytinge, described as a sultry brunette , had a melodious
voice and all of the requisite physical charms.

Her o n

ardent temperament was truly suited to the role; and -Her knowledge of all the arts of female coquetry com•
plate, and her comprehension at least of Cleopatra's
waywardness, caprice, and fiery temper thorough end
exaot,--was in many ways conformable to the part and she
played it with compelling energy and beguiling grace .
No other actress appearing on our Stage, in my remembrance ••• has gi ven a more acceptable performance of it,
and I doubt whether, mechanically, it has been better
played on the British Stage by any modern actress,
except, perhaps , Isabella Glyn.44
Mr.

~linter

praised Miss Glyn , whose reading he had so

much admired, especially tor her manner of receiving the
news of Antony's marriage to Octavia.

No a ctress within his

memory had shown the true greatness of Cleopatra in th
death scene.

Where Rose Eytinge had pleased the eye and

stirred the sensep , she had failed to touch the heart.

She

must, however, have had considerable success in the role , for
she later played it in San Francisco with Thomas Keene as

Antony.45
In the years between Rose Eytinge•s and Cora Potter's
43 Winter, !.2• oit., p . 459.

4 4 Ibid., pp . 459-460.
4 5 ~-, p. 460.
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Cleopatra. Adelaide Neilson began to study the role before
she died end Modjeska was tempted but thought better of the
idea.

Only Mrs. Potter had the courage to try the

art at

short notice.46

In the season of 1862-83 George Riddle included Antony

!!.!!£!.

CleotJatra in a series of morning readings .

scenes from The Tempest and the poem, The

He also read

Cataract~

Lodore.

The last item helps to complete the picture of the taste of
the times . 47

In 1869, Antony and Cleopatra was "'carved and refashioned" by Kyrle Bellew , as a vehicle for himself and Mrs . Cora
Urquhart Potter.

The pair presented, according to Odell,

"a combination that could hardly be surpas sed for lack of
suitability to the superhuman lovers of Shakespeare's massive
poeti c tragedy. "

In spite of this handicap, _the production
was kept ~oing from January 8th to February l6th . 48 The
same production was shown in Brooklyn later in the year . 49
Although Mr. Wingate satd that tlle ttsociety actress,"

Mrs. Potter, ga ve the par t at short notice, he states that
she studied the cha racter with Miss Glyn. 50
48 ~ingate, ~ ·

£!!·•

p. 174 .

47 Odell ,
v. XII t P • 145 .
~· cit.,
48 Ibid., v. XIV, pp . 20 - 21 .

-

49

.fill·. p .

50 Wingate,

160 •

op.

-Oi t. ;

• 186.
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·:Vhether or not a ny of the good qualities of Mis s Glyn' s
interpretation

rubb~d

off on Uss Potter, 1 t

oul d be diffi-

cult to s ay .

In the ornate Petter-Bellew production the rich cos tumes were mixed Roman , Egyptian and Greek, wh ich was historically possible.

The play was in s ix acts and f ourteen

scenes, with many supernumeraries and much use of the table u

curtain.

finter

eharacteri~es

it as chiefly a s ectaole pro-

duction to exploit a pretty and sooial ly prominent woman.
Kyrle Belle w, who had been excellen·t in comedy and sentiment-

al parts was merely "an effeminate stripling't as Antony .

Cleopatra was "the belle of the modern ballroom; Bellew, a
"flute solo" where a hurricane was needed. 51
Urs. Potter 's Cleopatra
acted the part too lightly

aa indeed beautiful , but she

nd seemed Ohierly concerned with

displaying her lovely wardrobe and her charms .

Unfortunately,

as Mr. V" 1nter remarked, handsome women are not uncommon.

Cleopatra muat have more than be auty.

There was no queen

to Mrs. Potter's acting , no "rieh, l anguorous, golden and
purple atmosphere . "

The record of fifty - seven per:rormanoes

achieved by this revival was the

lon~eat

ever made in Ame rica.52
51

Winter,~·£!!.,

-

p . 4el .

52 Ibid. , pp. 462 -464 .

run the play had
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liinga te says

or

rs .

otter ' s p.rformance:

He r Cleopatra, like her other characters, was vigor-

ously condemned ; but yet it attracted audiences onderfully, partly from sensational ( and ov r done) des criptions of the gauzy garments of the ~gyptian cueen . 53
The story of Antony and Cleopatra makes excellent
material for burlesques and farces.

reduction, farces by that title

At the time of the 1846

ere rather co mon in Ameri ca;

however, there is nothing to indicate ho
they owed to

Shakespear e'~

lay.

much, if anything ,

The Potter-Bel l et.t revival

was the inspiration for some fun at Shakespeare 's expense .
The first consisted of one scene only with Antony played by
Wilton Laekaye and Cleopatra by DeWolfe Hoffer. 54 The same

year , 1889, and the following year were enlivened by l.illy
Clay's Colossal Gaiety Company's "Anthony and Cleopatra."55
On No vember 8, 1908, the New mheatre in New York opened its doors with a reviv 1 of Antonz

~

Cleopatra with

Sothern and

arlowe as the le ads , di rection by Louis Calvert.

This version

as in five acts and thirteen scenes; both the

scenery and management were good.

J ll of the Alexandria n

scenes were played in Cleopatra's palace , e xce pt for the f1nal
scene in the monument ; all of the Homan scenes were played

before the palace of Octavius.

53 Wi ngate,

~

Spacious effects with mass -

cit • ., p. 174.

54 Odell , ££• ~., V. XIV , p . 105.
55~ .,

p. 362 and 740.
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ive pillars , uncro ded with furniture, were used.

The epi-

sode with Pompey's barge was regretfully omitted after the
dress rehearsal, because of time limits.

The scenery, which

had been made frorn drawings by Jules Guerin , had only one
f ault--that it dwarfed the figures of the actors.56
Sothern's Antony was "intelligent, earnest, and
mechani cally correst"--but he was physically and temperamental ly unsuited to the part.

His delive ry was too tame and

colloquial, and it was often inaudible.

He was best in

the scene with Eros , following the news of Cleo patra's supposed death.

The total effect of his performance was "puny.n5?

As for Julia Marlowe, her Cleopatra was:
Fair to see and delightful to hear--when any of the
speaking was audible . Beauty, charm, sympathetic temperame nt, and melod ious elocution did not ••• redeem a
fitful; indefinite embodiment. There was not much of
poetry in the assumption and no royalty. It is part
of the cant of the times that royal persons are like
any others--but it is only cant: everything depends on
the persons , and it is impossible for me to believe
Cleopatra is not both queenlike and unique. In this
a ctress's performance she seemed more a waywa rd girl
than anything e lse, and in the passages of tempestuous ra ge was merely fraatious.58
Onoe again, a beautiful woman had failed in the part.

It is

easy to i magine that Marlowe, long considered the very embodiment of Juliet, was too "swe et " for the role of the

56 \ i nter, £Q•

£!!.,

pp. 464-65.

57 1bid ., pp . 465-466.

58~., pp . 466-67.
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Serpent of th

Ni le.

The

ew Theatre production was taken

on the road by Sothe.rn and ka rlowe, hut there

as little

public interest and the play was soon discarded by the
great '•Romeo and J'uliet" tean1 .
This wes the last Antopl .!B£ pj.eopatra to be analyzed
by Mr .

linter.

Aga in, as in the case of Julius Caesar , he

was ·tsappointed when he did not find majesty and statues -

que grace in the actors of Shakespeare ' s Roman plays .

His

Romans must be noble and the Egyptian enchantress must be
every inch a queen .
~arge.ret

Anglin attempted the play in 19:34.

:Val ter

Pri to hard Jraton ca lled it her least succ essful performance;
the best, in his opinion was in The Taming~

!h! Shre . 59

Her conception of Cleopatra did not agree wt th the oopula.r

idea of the character, Mr .

~ aton

felt.

terized Cleopatra as a ''supreme harlot . "

He himself characMargaret Angl1 n,

he wrote:

"Yeeps her vision fixed on Cleopatra, the Queen, and
certain haste and hectic heat , a certain race of
possion whioh is plainly enough indicated in the mad
alternat ion of the queen's moods and which in reality
make the tragedy a swift one, are lacking from her
pe rformanoe-~so lacking that the tragedy becomes slow. 60
Furthermore,

~ iss

Anglin was accused

or

the error of intoning

verse.
59 ~alter ?ritchard Eaton, "Miss Anglin and the Bard . '
Ameri can Masazine, ?7:34-7 and 96 - 98 , Mary, 1914.
60 Ibid ., p . 36.
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The physical mounting of the production with scenery
by

• Platt was extremely beautiful .

into fourteen scenes .

rrhe pla.y

special forestage

· ith brown draperi s at either side

or

as

as divided

constructed

the proscenium , ex-

tending six or eight feet back with entrance doors bet een
the curtains .

Behind this forestage , drops could be lowered

tor setting the next s cene .
pecial beauty.

One

~as

There were two scenes of es -

the roof of Cleopatra's pel ce at

night with its impression of space and hei ght and the dim
glitter of jewels .

Mardian shone like naked ebony in the

moonlight , and the long-drawn cry from CleopAtra after
brooding speech, the queen's leaping into life at the coming of a

~easenger

from Antony were worthy of praise .

The

second scene of unusual loveliness was the one in Cleopatra's
monument.

Ilere , atmosphere was paramount, not architec-

tural correctness .

Extremely tall yel l o ish screens were

used as the background ; against them were Charmian

in blood - red robes .
purple mantel .

nd Iras

Antony's body was covered with a

The effe c t of the scene

as extremely eerie

as the clown who had brought the snakes disappeared myster iously into the dark with, '1I wish you joy of the worm . '
The writer praised the whole production for unsur?assed

beauty and speed in the scene changes .

61

~. ,

p . 96 .
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When Jane Cowl did the play in 1924 , Ludwig Lewisohn
disapproved not only of Hiss Cowl's interpretati on , but of
the play itself .

Shakespeare in hi s eyes was a playwright

who with the highest poetical endowment in history became
"the Victim of a general m.onner of writing tha t was nearly
as bad as possible . "62

Cowl ' s Cleopatra was to him a n un-

necessary venture.
Cleopatra , Mr . J.. ewisohn continued , is one of Shake•
speare' s most genuine

omen ; she scolds and gossips ,

is both queen and cour t esan .
as nJuliet at thirty . "

he

She oould be ohareoterized

Cotl's acting was delightful in

s cenes of scol ding , jealousy and realism , for she was fine
whenever she was either angr y or arch .
she was "inadequate and be ildered . "

In the death ·s cene ,
uhe was also unsuc-

ceasful in the scene with the dying Antony , since she could

not properly interpret or feel the high heroic moments .

Mr - Lewisohn suspec ted that few people ever do truly feel
these moments ; hence , the difficulty in acting such drama s
upon the modern stage .

In spite

or

nl l his crit ici sm of

Miss 0(HVl's acting, he thought that Cleo atra's on s cenes

were the best in the produc tion .

The Roman scenes

~ere

invariably poor, and Antony was "simply an uncomfortable
young man with a beard .

The critic bl amed most of the

62 Ludwig Lewisohn , "Serpent of Ol d Nile , " Nation ,
l l 8; 289 - 90 , · ~a rch 12 , 1~24 .
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defeats of the production upon Shakespeare, whose heroie
drama constantly offended "the modesty of nature. ,.63
Mr. I.e 1sohn's ap roach to &llakespeare shows an unfair prejudice in favor of the supposedly realistic modern

drama.

It is doubtful that the daily life of Shakespeare's

owu time or Racine's or Dryden's was eny more heroic or dig nified than is life in the twentieth century.

Realism , how-

ever, does not tell the whole truth about the human

heart ~

Hero1e drama tells the poeti c truth, and it c nnot be that
Shakespeare's moments of high cour ge and beauty have no
place upon our modern stage .
t•Tal lulah Bankhead barged down the Nile last night
as

Cleopatra - -and sank."

So

John Mason Bro n dismissed the

efforts of the glamorous and unpredictable Tallulah as the
Serpent of the Nile . 64
by

Her failure was made more dismal

the fact that the public hade chance in the same year,

1957, to see Orson Welles' successful modern - dress Julius
Caesar .
'i'o Mr. Brown , Antony: !B5! Cleopatra was "an adult
tragedy" of e man and woman "oppressively in love with one
another .

They are weakened, almost sickened , by an affec-

tion they cannot control.

Ea ch is an addict to the drug

63 ~ ·' p . 290.

64 John Meson Brown t !!£~the Aisle, p . 34.
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of the other." 65
iss Bankhead.
drew."

This impression was not realized by

She was not "the queen and woman Shakespeare

In actual tact,

As the Serpent o.f the Uile she prov.e s to be no more
dangerous then a garter snake. As the tremulous,
mercurial, arrogant, pleading, heartsick heroine •••
she seems nearer to a midway than to Alexandria. She
is beautiful . Yet her Oleopatra has no authority •••
her performance is appa rently designed without any
dominating idea or any real comprehension of the character. She strikes some Egyptian poses. s 'h e screams
termagant-wise when angry.. But she cannot keep pace
with Cleopatra's changing moods ••• (she is) never
regal.66
Perhaps there should be a quiet

oorne~

of the actor's

Heaven set aside for the mutuel consolation of actors who
have failed to portray "Shakespeare's Falstaff" and for
actresses who have disappointed when they could not produce
"Shakespeare's Cleopatra."

Miss Bankhead relies a grea t

deal on sex appeal , which will not carry the role of Cleopatra
through five acts.

She is not alone in her failure to re -

produce Cleopatra's "infinite variety,"

The effort to do

this has often resulted in an interpretation which is so
scattered as to have no meaning or unity.
Conway Tearle 's Antony did not fare nuoh better in
Mr. Brown's hands..

He was a "mouthing and tired Marcus

.Antonius"--not Shakespea re's Antony!

65 Ibid., p .• !35.

-

66

~- t p . 37.

The ideal Antony, Mr .
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Brown explained, would be the one Shaw's Julius Caesar
described for the young Cleopatra's benefit.

The other

charaote..rs \Vere "all so negative that it is 1mposs1 ble to

realize the play being performed is Antony and Cleopatra."67

Mr.Brown condemned the extensive cuts made by
Professor

illiam Strunk, Jr; Enobarbus, he l amented, was

reduced to a minor part instead of being "the c onsoienoe
of the play."

The play was made to begin in Rome instead

of in Alexandria, and Enobarbus' description of the barge
was given to a me ssenger.

The play was cramped into a few

sets with Actium indistinguishable from Egypt; there was
no snake-bringing clo"n; Charmian was alive at the end of
the play; Octavius Caesar's hea ring of the death of Antony
was cut out .

The whole production was centered upon the

"pulp-magazine features" of the play, and it all seemed
ttterribly stuffy and mummified . n

ielziner's settings were

heavy and unimaginative , Reginald Bach's direction dull.
In short , the whole production was not the one which Brown
had dreamed . 68

'l'hese alterations of which lllr . Brown complains seem
radical indeed.

or

Still another change

as the po stponement

Cleopatra's famous first entrance, because Mis · Bankhead

67 I bid., P• 58.

-

68 Ibid ., p . 36.

-
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did not wish to entei' that soon . 69
Joseph

ood Krutoh called the Strunk production

one calculated to check Shakespeare's growing popularity
on the stage .

In it, Bankhead was ably assisted in ruin-

ing the play by a production which used every device for
getting between the play and the audience.

Miss Bankhead

read Shakespeare' s .verse like a blues oinger.

The opening

of the play on a dull s cene in Rome , instead of the original scene, was inexcusable .

hakespeare , the critic insisted,

must be played simply; anything else does and has helped

to contribute to his disappea rance from the stage.

Shake -

speare must not be smothered with pageantry and go ld breast-

plates; suoh treatment simply shows a lack of confidence
in the play itselr. 70
In 194? the first lady of the American theatre starred
in a beautifully -mounted production of il.ntony
Since

~

Cleopatra.

iss Cornell has been more famous in recent years for

suoh sweet and g racious roles as Candida and Elizabeth
Barrett , her performance as Cleopatra wes approached wi th

some misgivings on the part of her kindly critics.

Opinion

was divided , but moat critics approached their task of ap praisal with an extraordinary degree of respect, both for

69 E.

v.

Wyatt, Catholio

orld, p . 465, January 1938.

70 ;r . w. .. rutch, "<'..etting the Best of Shakesp are,'
Nation , 145:567-9, November 20 , 1937 .
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the play and the actress.

I

spite of c1lmos t :i.nevi table

sb.ortcon1ngs, the play ran for one hundred and twenty - six
performances in lien York •. J.... 1fe ' s picture .. atory was entitled

nKatharine

~orne ll

is the Lusty Ni le 'lueen , " i ncl1cat1r..g the

opinion of t he editors tha t 1\ntony

nd Cleopatra. can be

most effectively advertised as the story of a seducti ve
e lamor- queen .

The cost of the production

1as

given as

~125; 000 . 71
newsweek ' s r eview pointed out that Katherine Cornell
had often (i n her younger years) been oas t as an edultrees
or a murderess, bece use she was the only one who coul d get
away with it.

As an actress-manager, she later turned

"every woman she portrayed into a heroine

ho could command

the ultimate love. or at least the pity of those who behold
Mr . Isaa cs considered Cl eopatr a , as played by Cornell ,

her."72

to be ''an overripe wanton ennobled too late by love for the
great Antony . "

Mi ss Corne ll was forty-nine, almost fifty

at the time of this production , which seems a suitable age
to play Cleopatra.

The Egyptian queen wa s actu lly thirty ...

nine when she met Antony , oud she is supposed to have worn

make - up as heavy in private life as our actresses .wear on
the stage .

Miss Cornell's a c ting res best not for brilliance

71 '1 Kethe rine Corne ll i s the Lusty Nile Q.ue en, "
23 :76 -9, December 1. 1947.

!4..f.!,

Haro ld Isaa cs , " ~ueen of the Theatre, " Newsweek ,
31 : 82 - 83 , January 19, 1948 .
'12
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or facility , but for emotional quality.

Hevt,e wing past

performances of Anto2![ and Cleopatra , +he writer commented
that Marlowe, Cowl and Bankhead h d all failed as Cleopatr a ,
while Miss Cornell broke the American r cord of _iftyseven performances and the British record of ninety times .73
Apparently Miss Cornell had some qualms about the
part of Cleopatra.

She holds her audiences, Mr . Isaacs

declared, by a mater nal quality, and she is so de endent
upon audience reaction end response that she avoids other
kinds of acting .

All her stage portraits are of women who face adverse
fate with a kind of detached dignity , and· through whom
either love or virtue finally conqu rs all. Because
her most intense need is for appr oval , it is beyond her
art to play characters who antagonize or repel her
audience. 74
The first act o'f Antony !illl Cleopatra seemed to make
her uneasy ; by the second aot she had made Cleopatra na warm
and glowing woman who has found grace in a great love . H Mi ss
Cornell :felt it her duty to impress upon high s choo l students the fact that Cleopatr a real l y died for love . 75
~ohn

Gassner liked the play and approved of many

things about the production , but his review gives the impress ion .that he l iked this lntOE¥

~

CleoRatra as much as he

did because it was the onl y one wh i c h could be seen at the
73 Isaacs , loo . cit .
?4 ~ ·, P • 83 .

75 Loc . cit .

--
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time .

Shakespeare's tragedy he compared to an epio which

cannot be whittled down to "the size of an average love
story . "'76

Guthrie McClintie was praised for direc ting the

play with a decent respect for its scope.

Personal and

political tragedy was well - balanced . and the text was not
too much cut.

The staging and setting by Leo Kerz followed

Granville-Barker's Prefaces !2_ Snakes2eare .
and incidental music were excellent.

The costuming

In the interest of

speed , too many scenes were played in front of a curtain;
a unit or revolving set would have been better.

Cornell

was super b in two scenes , but she did not succeed in being
wa nton , volatile and gypsy - like in passion.

~~ .

Gassner

did not , he added , insist upon a lurid Cleopatra , and
Cornell's interpretation may have been right , but he thought
that her movements were too langui d , her vocal delivery 'too
smooth and

eak , too sing- song , a nd altogether too polite

for the role . "

Miss Cornell 11as "altogether too genteel"'

and the action of the produc tion , whi c h was excellent on
77
the whole , plainly suffer ed from her lim1tations.
J.

• Krutoh felt that the difficult es of modern

heavy soenery had been efficient ly solved by the use of two

76 John Gassner , "Antony
109:88-9, February 1948 .
7'7

!:.££· ill·
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or three massi ve sets and many nacting spaces. " 78

The

production was undeniably good ; the failure was in the act-

ing, specifically in Cornell's Cleopatra .

Godfrey Tearle's

Antony received praise , bu t

is s Cornell was conceded only

the virtues of being good at

d·ressin ~

part .

and posing for th

Her lines were often uninte lligible .
I r win Shaw thou ht that some of the ·r ult was in the

play; Shakespeare should have made
more actable . lay by
limiting himselt. 79
iss Cornell was praised again by this
reviewer for t Aking plays in which she is not dominant .
Godfrey Tearle gave a good performance as .,the a ging soldier,
simple ~minded ,

bra ve, unmoral, who pressed his luck too

far and p 1d for it with his life. n

He was excellent

throughout in scenes of w,ariness and defeat .

Cornell's

poetry , for Mr. She.w, was good, almost too perfect in gra ce.

She was too much the queen to be the

~1ld

Oleopatra.

Ho -

ever , he felt it fair to add that the play itself emphasized
this side of the Queen's character.

The leading lady ex -

celled in the death scene .
Mr. Shaw praised the skillful directing , whioh kept

this

reduction free from the nwindy mannerisms" of many

78 J. W. Krutoh, "Antony and Cleopatra," Nation,
165:654-55, December 13, 1947.

79 Irwin Sha!'l, "The Old Ru:ff1an,"
117:34, December 15, 1947.

!L

Republic ,
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Shakespearean revivals.

On the debit side everything was

too polite, the costumes too bright and new ; more roughness ,
fier ceness and ugliness would have helped .
John Mason Brown obje cted to the puritanical condemnation of Antony and Cleopatra, whi ch was still evident in
twentieth- century American theatrical criticism.

George

Bernard Shaw , he reminded the readers , could never forgive
Shakespeare for making a tragedy of sexual infactuatiqn , and
many Americans were almost equ.ally disturbed by Cleopatra's

i mmorality and Antony's weakness.

However ; Mr. Brown points

out , the phrase "wel l-lost" (for love) is Dryden's;
Shakespeare did not think that the world
such a cause .

as well - lost in

Mr. Brown , however , did not think Cleopatr a

merely a wanton- - and neither did Shakespear e . so
!eClintie's staging triumphed over most of the diffi ...
oulties , and Mr. Brown believed that our stage c an have as
much freedom as the Elizabethans enjoyed .

He praised the

uniforms , except for Cleopatra's battle dress .
to have liked it . )

{No one seems

Cornell , he thought , was su erb , even

though. no actress could hope to be all of Shakespeare ' s
many Cleopatras.

She did ha ve the panther's grace whiQh

80 John Ma son Brown, rro Eastern Star:" Saturday Review
2! Liter ature, 30:22 - 5 , December 20 , 1947 .
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is necessary for the part .

Tearle•s Antony had elements

of greatness .
E . V. f yatt found the production ••predominantly in-

telligent and true to Shakespeare with a grand end eloquent
beauty . "81

The scene - shifting was done

celerity and stealth."

Painted pillars

as architectural signposts for Greece ,
Asia

~ 1nor.

ere cleverly used
fries, Italy and

For Cleopatra , Valentina had desi gned dresses

hioh might be worn today.
by

ith .. extraordinary

her headdresses.

The exotic touch was supplied

For the death scene , e vast rose red

mantle with an Egy tien crown was particularly lovely.
Colors

ere used to separate politiQal pa r ties for the spec-

tator:

Octavious and his party in blue , Antony in red, and

Pompey in green .82
Godfrey Tearle , the reviewer thought , was handicapped
by a strong resemblance to Franklin Roosevelt.
little about this Antony , but wondered
been tempted by the great part.

She said

by more actors hadn't

(This question can be answered

quickly by reading a few reviews; players of Antony have g nera lly received feint praise .)

Cleopatra became less and

less a gypsy after the first scene , and the part acquired

81 E.

v.

Wyatt , "Antony and Cleopatra," Catholic World,

166:357·58, January 1948,
82

~· ill·
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more and more of Cornell's own dignity as the play pro•
grassed.

Among the other characters, the Enobarbus of

Kent Smith stood out as the most human.

He took the rhetoric,

but not the poetry out of the description of Cleopatra's
barge. 83
Rosamund Gilder gave the McOlintic-Oornell production
credit for allowing the epio drama of empire which is the
alternate to the theme of love in

Antony~

Cleonatra . to

show up properly by not cutting the text as much as former
producers.

The epic elements, she felt 1 were especially

significant today, because we have recently lived through
scenes like the battle of Act1um.

Mis s Cornell was not lack-

ing in queenly nobility; she was deficient in the "mercur ial, dangerous" qualities of Cleopatra and not very convincing in her explos1ons. 64 She was best in the scenes
the

ith

where she wes "all woman , all gaiety end
lightness,u and in the death scene. 85 Godfrey Tearle's
w aiting ~women ,

Antony , while "loud and lusty," did not give the impression

ot a greet man ruined by passion .

Kent Smith ohose the

modern approach to Enobarbus; he was "dry , detached and

humorous. "
86

-Ibid .,

p . 358.

84 R. Gi lder, "The Playwright Takes over , " Theatre
Arts, 32;12-15, January 1948.

--

85 Lac . cit.
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George Jean Nathan pl ced Godfrey Tea rle on his
honor list for 1947-48 with the best male a oting performanoe . 96

~e recounts numerous pa1ntu1 experiences with

Cleopatras (on the continent) . ho were as bulky as Queen
ilhelmina of Holland and Cleopatras (Americ n} who reminded
him of "Little Egypt, with an mia 11 and Cleopatras (i'nglish)

who looked like Antony's mother..

Antony has too often ap ....

peered to be just stop ing off in Egypt on the way to the
Old Actor's Home .

Shakespeare's great lover has been "a
succession of beer- bellies and wobbly knees . " 8 7
Cornell's Cleopatra appeared to be an unusual ly in-

telligent analysis wi th "me jestyn and 't utho.r1 ty'' as its
only

eakness.

Her Cleopatra was , however , often contradic-

ted by the •• cros s - picture of a gentle Candida and a tur bulent Dishonored Lady masquerading in Egyp tian robes."88

The defect of the whole production remained. inevitably 1n
I

"the great difficulty of fitting Shakespeare's broad tap estry into .stage walls in such a wise that it does not

seem to

rinkle.

For the wrinkles are in the dramat:y.r-

gi cal pa ttern itself and they destroy any sense of com.posi tional smoothness . 8 9 there Guthrie . oClintic failed

.
86 George Jean Uathan, The Theatre Bool..: of the Year ,
194'7-1948, A B cord and an Interpretation 1NiW YOrk: Alfred
A. Knopf, 1943 -to data) , p . 1 .
·
8'1 ~ ., pp. 159-160.

-

88 Ibid ., p. 161.

--

89 Loo . oit .
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it was in the presentation of "that hovering atmosphere
of doomed passion without ~· hioh the dramatic pa norama goes
awry." 90 Mechanically, the direction was good. The play
moved steadily, but the pace was somewhat slo , in this

respect inferior to the McOlintic-Cornell "Romeo and
Jul1et.n9l
William Beyer had some doubts about the play itself .
Be dubbed the production a minor miraale , caused by Cornell's
aoting .

The part of Cleopatra, to this reviewer, is "con-

fused and full of contradictions within itself, and also
in her relations with Antony . n9 2 The battle scenes a.re
often re etitious; Shakespeare should have limited himself
to achieve more unity .
especially praised .
with the men .

Tearle's speaking of the verse was

He was best , however , in his scenes

He lacked virility and passi on and even

seemed to ya n in scenes with Cleopatra.

Ralph Clanton

as

superb as an arrogant , ruthless Octavius.93

Mr . Beyer did not think that Cornell should be
criticized for lack of wanton-ness , and he praised her for

90 ~., p . 161.
91 Loc . cit.

--

92 William Beyer, The State of the Theater," School
67:85- 6, January 31, 1948.

~Society ,

95 Loo . cit .

--
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intensity in the portrayal of love. jealousy, cruelty and
ambition.

In the play, these elements were pre-eminent,

and not wanton-ness as an end in itself ..

The scenery was

in "the conventionally monumental classic style,' severe
and oold. 94

The Scholasti c Magazine for high school students
(Senior edition) gave American boys and girls an excellent .
opportunity to become acquainted with Antonz and Cleopatra
by presenting a skillful three-page condensation.

This

was introduced by a description of a visit to a rehearsal,
the discussion of various production techniQues in Broadway
plays, and a reproduction of o page from Guthrie McClintic's
prompt -script for Antony .!!!!- Cleopatra.

The illustrations

were attra ctive photographs of Cornell in costume .

95

It is probable that Cornell's revival of the play

caused a reader to send this question in to E. V . Durling •.96
Q.--In your ooinio.n , hich of the many actresses who
h ve portrayed Cleopatra gave the best performance?
A -~P lease exclude me on giving opinions as to performances ot Cleopatra . I have seen many good a etresses,
both on stage and screen, essay this part and have never
y~t seen a good performance.

94 ~-' p . 86.

95 Guthrie MaClintiq, ''Antony and Cleopatra , " Scholasti ·,
condensed version, 52:15-18 , A ril 19 • 1948. I ntroduction
pp . 15-14.

96 E. v.

Durling , " n the Side, ••
January 16, 1848.

~ Fra ncisco

Examiner,
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Mr .Durling concluded that the pa rt must be a tough one ,
since Sarah Bernhardt had not· made en unqual ified success
ot all of the Oleopatras Mr . Durling had in

with 1t ..

mind had been Sbakespear •s Cleopatra .

The Egyptian queen

---

has been featured more often in All for Love and in lessfamous sentimental or sensational versions of her story .
Bernhardt never played Shakespeare's Cleopatra .

In Paris ,

October 23 , 1890 she appeared in Victorian sardou •s
Cleopat ~,

which had been written for her.

was performed

This feeble play

times and never after ard revived in its native country. 97 On her tour of America in
ninety~eight

1916, Bernha rdt appeared in a repertoire

or

ten "acts,"

each requiring only five or six characters.

She had al-

ready lost her leg, so it was necessary for her to play
seated.

One of these sketches was 'La Mort de Cleopatre"

by .aurioe Bernhardt and Henri Cain .

This was her only
American appearance in the character of' Cleopatra. 98

Sardou 's Cleopatra was first

pla~ed

in America by Fanny

Davenport , ·ew York , December 22• , 1890 , but the French play
did not attain great popularity in .Amer1ca.99

97 Louis Verneuil, The Fabulous Life of Sarah
Bernhardt (Ne , York: Har er's~ l942}, pp:-199-3~0.
98 ~., P • 272 .

99 Charles Ungate·, Shakespe_a re'a Heroines~ !!::!!
Stase, p. 189.
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Considering t he stage history of the play in America
to have been one of few successes , Cornell's Cleopatra
something re lly remarkable .

as

In this instance, a beloved

a ctress essayed a role which was not really suited to her .
She was handicapped both by her own personal! ty and by a
voice which apparently lacks the fire - po er for

tragedy in the heroic style.
fully~mounted

direction .

five - act

She wa s helped by a beaut1-

and artistic production and by understanding

Most of the critics agreed that the play went

off swiftly, wh1 ch is a diff'iou 1 t thing to aoht eve.

This

was the first time the play had been seen in ten years .

which undoubtedly helped to bring audiences into the theatre .
Miss Cornell's performance ca nnot really have been first clas s compared with her orn achievements in the past .

Even

if only one ..halr of the adverse orit1oistns of her acting
in this part are just, she has succeeded principally

be~

cause of the affection the American theatre - goers have for

her .

Where Miss Cornell's Cleopatra could not conquer ,

the ac tress triumphed as herself .

Few actresses have the

t ender , maternal and persuasive qualities of Katharine

Cornell.

Many of us, who love the play , would not have

chosen her to play bheke speare•s Cleopatra .

The field is

still clear for the "great" .Ame rican performance of this
elusive end changeable queen .

CHAPl'ER X
CORIOLAIWS

Coriolanus has been one of the least popular of
Shakespeare's

plays~

on both the British and American stage s .

On the British stage , there have been many great actors in
the part of Coriolanus, the best probably being John Philip
Kemble.

Mrs . Siddons achieved one of her great triumphs as

Volumnie in the days when the heroic rn.other appealed to the
general public; even sot the play wa s not truly popular . 1
The chief r eason for the plav's decline has been not
its political content, whi ch is complicated but ful l of in terest even today , but the unlovable oharacteristios of its
hero .

Coriolanus is brave, noble a nd unspeakably proud.

' he character of Coriolanus, though lofty and noble , is as
ikely to inspire resentment as to awaken
it typifies the pride of 1ntelleot . n2

sympa thy . ~ . chiefly

This quality, the

criti c continues, "practicallY becomes a vice when it is no t
tempered with charity for ignorance , weakness and the l ower

orders of mind."3

Like Angelo in Measure -for

1 William -~inter, ~hakespear~ ££
Series , pp . 203-204.
2

~· ,

P • 198.

3 Loc. cit.

-

-

Me asure ~
.

whi ch

1h! Stage , Third

J
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has never been a grea t success, Coriol anus is "of an icy
purity. physical as well as mental , and his nerves tingle
vi th disgust of the personal uncleanliness

or

the mob. ••4

Here , perhaps, a comparison might be made with Alexander
Hamilton, who characteriz d the people as "a great monster . "
.11111am :anter definitely thought of Coriolanus in

terms of its possible parallels with Ameri can history, and
he compares the hero to a Washington who nh.aVing made and
saved a nation,

ere to spurn it from him, in lofty and

by no means groundless contempt for the ignorance, petti -

ness, meanness, and filth of mankind."5

,ashington's state-

m.ent at the end of his second term in office that he

'fiOUld

rather be in his gra ve than to be again the president of
the United States shows the keenness of 9eroeption in the
foregoing comparison.

P~.

Vinter also oomp red Coriolanus

ith the pride of intellect shown by Aaron Burr, end he
noted e possible parallel in the conditions. that led
Benedict Arnold to treason and ruin .
It would appear that to thinking people, the character of Coriolanus , though sometimes distasteful,

ould in-

spire extreme interest; but great heroes unfortunately require a little bit more of the common nature

or

men in

order to really arouse the sympathy of the audience.

4 Winter,

12£·

cit.

5 ~., n . 199.
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Playgoers, readers and critics have generally been
s ~.~ruck by the upublic s eaking•' aspects of the play.

Mark

Van Doren describes the play in these terms;
The movement of Coriolanus is rhetorical. As in
Julius Caesar, but more bleakly than there, the streets
of Rome are conceived as rostrums where men me et for
the oole purpose of discussing something--the character of the hero and its effect upon a cert ain pol itical
situation.6
Again~

·shakespeare used language as a substitute for

action, but not as wa.rmingly as he did in Antony
The character of Coriolanus

~

Cleopatra .

is of that clear kind whioh oalls

for statement; but in poetry and drama statement is one of
the obscurer mediums. rt 7

Mr.; Van Doren also COI:llments that

Coriolanus is never alone with himself like Hamlet ..
The political meaning of the play is not sim le, and
it does not allo

as readily for a "modern" stage inter-

pretation as Julius Caesar.

The opposing forces cannot be

classified as fascists and anti -fascists .

If the play,

says Mr. Van Doren,
Ha s to do with the difference between the many and
the one, that difference is viewed from both directions.
The many, the Roman mob , are criticized without mer cy,
but so is Coriolanus as the one •••• The mob, as usual
in Shakespeare, behaves badly, and e ven permits one
of its members to castigat its m.any •headedness . But
Coriolanus 1n turn is as relentlessly disse cted. His
impossible pride is the subject of the pl ay , which

6 Van Doren , ££•

£!!., p . 282 .

1

j
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makes no attempt to ennoble t his pride as a tenden~
tious toryiarn might like to do - -merely, that is, by
elevating it a bove the nnima l authority of the raob.B
If there is something animal

.

bo ut the mob, Mr. Van Doren

feels that t here is e qually something anima l

c

bout

Coriolanus' excessive pride and f a stid i ousness, which far
exceeds that of Angelo in Measure for jeasure.

His nodesty

is neither natural nor ma gnanimous, but merely f alse modesty.

"It ts bed manners, and i t is disrupt ive of that

verff soo1al order which Coriolanus claims to consider more

important than himselr.9
Like Henry

y,

Coriolanus is e play in which the

characters are consta ntly saying things which should be
carried out in action, and they say these things whether
or not they ere in character.
The kind of play whia ca lls on its characters to
say what it means - -to do in other words the author's
work - - ay be admirable •• • but it cannot be a ttractive .
"Coriolanus" remains • •• cold, and its hero continues
until his death to be a public man whom we are not
perm.i tted to know closely enough ei t11er for under . .
standing or for love . lO
Coriolanus was .represented in Jeffers onts little
co~~onplaoe

8

book written during the 1760's by four quotations.

~ •• p. 285.

9

Lee . cit.
10

-Ibid . ,

p. 287 .

j

.-
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Three of the ,?assoges · uoted are not especially significant, but the fourth is taken from the speech of Coriolanus
ln which he deplores and distrus t s the leaders of the mob
and the people th mselves. He begs the Sf'nators not to
give too much power to the peoplets representatives.
Jefferson doe s not state his real opinion of this quotation ,
which fits so well l ith the Tory policy of the early 1760's,
but which contradicts the faith which 1ade .Teffer son insist
in 1776 upon ohane;ing the phrase "life , liber t y and property" to life, liberty and the pur suit of happiness,rt be fore he would si gn the Declaration of Independence.

We

shall never know why Jeffe r son selected this pa ssage, which
would have been so muah more acceptable to i:lexander
Hamilton.

lie seemed to hsve known it so well that he copied

it down at top speed and rearra nged the order of s ome of
the lines a s he wrote.

Modern readers, writes

~ iss

Dunn;

would like to kno w thes e things:
Was t his Coriolanus passage en example of bow not
to behave to• ard popular government? A N•m1nder that
onet s a r istocratic nclin tions must be ke pt down and
not given utterance? We sha ll never know. Perhaps
it was merely a good pass ge for decl amation, or
perhaps the style of its rhetoric was notable.ll

Some discontented

merica n officers and soldiers felt

a certa in ttmeliness in Coriolanus in 1'1?8 , when many of the

11 Dunn,~·£!!. , pp. 96 - 97,
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men felt that their hard fighting for the new nation was
not truly a9preciated.

Portsmouth , New Ha pshire . the

~t

play was performed by some members of the
Jonathon Sewell wrote a s,eoial
which was later printed.

epilo~ue

Americ ~ n

army.

for the occasion ,

' note to this epilo, ue indicated

that ShAkespeare's Coriolanus had spoken at this time for
i\merioan soldiers ann officers, since Coriolanus was a
man suffering from

11

h1s country's bose ingratitude . ''

"General discontent." the note read, "prevailed in the
Americ un Army when this 1Vas wz·i tten and spoken.' 12
Young John Adams found himself in sympathy with

-

Coriolanus and achieved quite a success with a recitation
.

.from it before the Harvard. Discussion Club.
.p

earance before the Club hAd been a fiasco.

~ is

first

He had been

assigned (and had preotic d for hours) o sueech from Pone's
translation of the Thebeis.

Unfortunately, he delivered

this speech in agonizing terror and accompanied the worda
by a series of wooden gestures which brought down a hurri ...

cane of laughter end sent hir? from the rostrum 't:1.n utter,
completest defeat."

!,.onths later, he chose from. Coriolanus:

Words of the hero's that breathed defiance in ever y
line. The more John practiced , the more he felt at
one lti th this soldier who refused to beg favor from
the politicia ns .
When the evening came, the book shook in his hands as he

. lrJ.., llli·.

pp.

120-21 ~

began to read Coriolanu .., ' speech to the tribune .

Av the

audience began to titter • he threw the book a ::;id(, and
went on from. memory

\?i. th

nr..ook,

sir, my wounds! etc."

As he went on, he recited with real personA

f eling ,

You corrJ!ilon cry of curst whose bresth I hate
As reek o' the rotten fenns •••• Des ising t
J.l"or you, the city, thus I turn my back:
There is a world elsewhere.
He finished to resounding

p leuse and the pounding of feet.

Friends rushed up to congratulate him, And his friend Sam
Locke declared, "Coriol anus angry is surely better than
Oedipus soered."l3

Hiss Bo en also mentions the fact

that in hts sophomore year, when · dams had his first chance
to use a library, he began his reading with Greek historians,
Ne,ton and Boyle , and Shakespeare 's histor1ool plays. 14
Coriolanus was never as po _ular for readings as
some of the other historical plays, but it was read by a
Miss H. Fanning at the Stuyve sant Institute in 1849. 15
In 1857, Fanny Kemble included Cor iolanus in her series of
Shakespearean readings .
Henry

~ imon

16

did not find that Coriolanus had an im-

portant part to play in th

reading and study of Shakespeare

13 Catherine Drin.Rer Bowen , John Ad ms and the
Ameri can Revol ution {Boston: Little Brown & Co-;-!950) ,pp.l0&-9.
14 Ibid ., p. 89.

15 Odell , 2E•

~.,

V. V, p. 585.

16 ~. , VII , p . 98 •
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in Ameri can school., a11d colleges.
play

No spe 13 ches from the

ppeared in early Americ n readers and speaKers , and

the play was not listed Among tho e required for under •
graduate study when

erioan colleses be 0 an to demand the

reading of Shake~pea re.l 7
The ilileventh

~d1ti on

of Bartlett gives only twenty-

eight quotations from Coriolanus ; few of these look as
familiar as the much-quoted passages from Julius Caesar .
Coriol1nus' advise:
3id them wash their fa ces ,
And keep the ir t eeth clean.
(II, 1, 1 65 . )
Sounds curiously like the constant health hints which are
now being given to Ameri can school children .

hints come

f.i~om

Often these

a teacher who has a lmost as much diffi oul ty

conquering her aversion to her little mob , whose oultural
pa tterns are so different from her own , as Coriolanus
would have had if' he had tried to love the Boman mob .
is i mprobabl e ,

ho~ever,

that the

~~ erio en

tea cher often realizes that she is echo ing
might be

extremelj~

It

grammar school
Coriolanu~,

It

interesting for her to read this play

after another year of battling with her little mob of
angels wi th dirty fa ce s .
In te.rms of a ctua l stage produc t ion, Coriol nus need

17 Simon, 22· cit ., Chapter III .
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not be as expensive ast for instAnce, on
C~eopatra ,

of lU'!.tqny

~

but it is still difficult to gi ve all of the

scenes without some of the

~lacards

used in the 151izabeth n theatre.

which w re at times

Grenville - Barker notes

that the ata.ge directions have been worked out so carefully
for the play that they oan be considered as evidences of
Dhakespea re's retirement to Stratford at the time the pl y
was written.

The manuscript was fit ted with dt rections

en if it

to be sent to London and performed ·ithout

the

~ere

UpBrvision of the author.

Whether devised by Shake-

speare or not, Granville-Barker feels that they were done
by someone t'ihO visualized the ~otion very clearly • 18
Margaret Webster co treats CoriolAnus with An tonz
and Cleopatra, finding the ;former to be a more limited
play and one which, if it were in de and, would be much
easier to do:
In Coriolanus , the arch of the Homan world, .hich
we have seen stretched to meet and melt into the infinity of space, beooro.es a tangible stone structure
whi ch we can reproduce as easily as we can photograph
Traja.n 's Column. The p ssions ·hioh move beneath it
are as sim ly analyzed, tabulated, and codified ae
the episodes of warfa re carved in the 'I rajan monument
•••• Some simple pillars; soro.e s ·t eps • a rostrtm:+ or two
wi th a suitable air of i mmutable Romenness . a set of
c urt~ins~ a compfire, and we ere ready for the
aotors.l'}j
1

18 Harley Granville-Barker , £P.• cit., V. 2 , pp . 295-5.

19 7ebster, ££• cit., Part Two, p. 263 .

I
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What th

actors do in Coriolanus is also simple to

menage, but somewhat lacking in human ap eal .
They march on; they stride off; they stand and argue;
they strike poses and orate; t hey s a lute one another ,
kneel to one another, f1 ht one another; they hardly
ever sit down ; they never co~e amoogst u~ nor reach
out a hand and take our hearts in 4 t. The theatre will
have no trouble in doing justice to this p~ay; we feel
unaccow1table disappointed in consequence.20
Miss ,ebster feels that the small-part a ctors in
Shakespeare 's own day must have enjoyed Coriolanus immensely,
since it affords so many opportunities "for ad - libb111g •

.Ac-

tor -managers, ho ever, do not produce pl ays for the benefit
of the extras, whioh is one reason for the sparse theatr1eal
history of this

lay.

11

Not worth a damn)n

as Irving•s ver ..

diet . "But," says Miss Webster, "to a world deeply engaged
in an armed anpraisal of totalitarianism and democracy Ut }
may have something to say.n21
In producing Coriolanus today, there is a d nger of
striving for too much "timeliness."

The pl y oannot be

made entirely a propriate to · orld War II and the years fol·
lowing ; for it has no Hitler, no Mussolin1, no Franoo or
Stalin.

"Coriolanus hates end distrusts the peonle, but

he is not a dictator .

He fights for no reward, but for

the satisfaction of his own pr i de."

20 Webster , loo. cit.
21 L oc . cit.

He is an nustere and
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a very satisfactory her o .

Unfortunately for the aetor ,

there is little verbal music in his part.
Cor i olanus is arguing for an ol igarchy.

PoliticallY;
He despises the

people; Volumnia also has contempt for them , for she urges
Coriolanus to use simple deoe·i t with the orovtd.

Unt'or•

tuhately , the people of the play do not seem to deserve
better treatment.

They are throughout t'fickle, stupid, won

and lost by the wrong people for the wrong rea sons . •22
There is undeniable power and excitement in the

play, the proof of which is that at one time a production
of the play at the Comedie Franoaise resulted in a riot

and the temporary

olosin~

of the theatre.

If a modern

production is to g et oome of this feeling of power and excitement, the crowd scenes must be handled with greater
care than in Julius Caesar.

The crowd must never be treated

"in lumps , with lump emotion$."

~lhere

Shakespeare has not

gi ven each member of the crowd individual lines, the direc tor must i nvent them, and each member of the mob must ureel
his own life and be as conscious of himself as the oenter

of surrounding events as is the ci t1zen • •• ho oh ers. for
· ilkie or for Hoosevel t .~i th a wholly personal ardor. t,23
Miss Webster agrees

22

l£!a•t

23 J.u
~- "'id
. •

t

p p . 2 64~66.

:P•

9!!7
G\J

•

ith Mr. Van .Doren that Volumn1a
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is noble; but not likeable;--"a woman and a mother-in-lew
in the most blood-curdling tradition,'' though it must be
admitted that the milky Virgilia would irritate a far more
tolera·n t women than Volumnia.
a good deal

or

Both of them will take

humanizing by the actress. 24

In her concluding chapter, "Shakespeare Today ,"
Miss Webster sums up her opinions about the foolishness of
trying to make a success out of

hakespeare's historical

plays by making them merely timely.
We shall not need to dress Hotspur in the uniform
of the R. A . F . in order to invest him with life; e
under -rate both our author and our audience in suppos ing that they can only be dragged into accord by distorting Coriolanus to the image of Genera l Franco.
slyly iusinuating that there have been abdica tions of
the English throne more recent than that of Richard
II, or claiming with gleeful shouts that Enobarbus
in an anti cipatory Rudolph Hess . The truth of the
plays is a t1meles.s truth, and simileri ty of external
circumstances no more than a fortuitous, though sometimes poignant ~ reminder that the retur§5ng pa ths of
history have been trodden by many feet .
Unfortunately , as

iss

~"ebster

admits, this le ves

the director of Coriolanus no other choice than to build
his production ·around the unlovable figure of its he ro.
Such heroes are not preferred by audiences .

Cassius , who

maneuvered Brutus into killing his friend, is still at many
times in the play

24

.!lli. ,

-

n entirely sympathetic character.

p • 268 •

25 Ibid., p. 297.

Even
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such a black devil as Shakespeare's Richard III has moments of apneal to the softer emotions of the Audience .

He

achieves this partly through his deformity, but even more
through the

blood ~ chilling

sincerity of his remorse.

Edwin

Booth , by a ll re orts, brought to each of his great Shakespearean parts something which would _enlist the sympathy

of the audience -• there is li t tle opportunity for this in
Coriolanus , since it is hard to sympathize withe murderous
opportunist , but harder stil l to have fellow feeling with

a proud , contemptuous man ,

ho will not admit that he

could be wrong .
The first American

erformance of Coriolanus was at

the Southwark Theatre in Philadelphia, June 8 , 1767 .

The

Sheridan...Thomson-Kemble version was used, and David Douglass
was the Coriolanus.

However , no description of his per-

formance has been preserved.

Between 1767 and 1832, there
were but four other presentations of the play . 26 The first
American Coriolanus which claimed that it was t'according
to

hakespeare's text" was also presented in Philadelphia,

at the New Theatre, June 3 , 1796.

The leading actor,

John P . Moreton of Philadelphia , was an American, which was
unusual in the theatre of the time.

He was f amous for

comedy parts , but no descriptions of his Coriolanus or any

26 \linter , QP.•

ill·, Third Series, p. 15 .
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tragi c roles remain. 27

It is interesting to note that the

Volumnia was Mrs . Whi tlock, the youngest sister of Mrs .

~iddons . 28
The first Nev York performance took place at the
Park Theatre on June 3 , 1799 with Thomas
Coriolanus . 29

• Cooper as

At this time , Cooper was only t enty- three .

Grea t praise was given to his Macbeth and Hamlet , but no
criticisms remain of his Coriolanus.
Roman pl ays , such as Virginius .

He was fine in other

The never• opular Coriolanus

was not retained for ma ny years in his repertoire. 3 0
Charles Wingate points out that Cooper, even at this
early age, had seven years of acting experience, which r emi nds modern readers of Orson \ elles' start as a youthful
prodigy. 3 1 His personality was well-suited to Cor i olanus .
Samuel tordsworth's poetic description of Cooper gi ves some
i mpression of how he must have appeared in proud Roman guise .
For when in life's bright noon the stage he trod ,
In majesty and grace a demi • god ,
. i th form , and mien , and attitude , and air ,
W'hioh modern kings might envy in despair;
When his stern brown and awe -inspiring eye

27 Ibid ., p . 215 .

-

28 Charles Wingate, Shakespeare's Heroe s £!!~Stage ,
p . 158 .

29 Winter,~ ·

£11••

Third Series, p. 215 .

30 Loc . cit .
31

1ingate, .2.£•

ill•,

pp. 159-160.
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Bore sign of an imperial majesty;
Then--in the zenith of his glory--and then
He moved, a model for the first of men,
The drama was his empire! and his throne
~o r1val dared dispute--he reigned alone ! 3 2
The Volumnia in the first

ew York production, Mrs . Giles

Leonard Barrett, was said to be "of to
tragic skill." 33

~ering

stature and

This first New York Coriolanus was as -

sisted by fancy scenery with a Grand Triumphal Entry in
Act II, a choir, a captive general in chains, two white
horses , and a full band.

Act V was ornamented by a pro -

cession of Roman IV trons and Vir g ins.
Cooper pl ayed Coriolanus for his benefit in Boston
in 1605. 34 He appeared in a revival of the play in New York
in 1807, November 16.

Odell doubts that the play wss ever

popular , "even with Kemble and Forrest . "

In s ite of the

35
exoellent cast in 1807, the play was not repeated.
George Frederick Cooke played Coriolanus in Ne

York, ·

May 25 , 1810, and regardless of the lack of popular appeal,
he kept the play in his reperto1re. 36

Perhaps Cooke, with

hi s streak of obstinacy and disregard for the opinions of
mankind in general, was personallY sympathetic toward the
part .
32 ~. pp . 160-61.

-

33 Ibid., P • 163.
34 Clapp , ! Record

2f

~Boston Stage , P• 85.

35 O dell,~·£!!., V. II, p. 294 .

--

36 Loc. cit.
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Coriolanus continued to be
ph1a tban 1n Ne

York.

ore popular in Philadel•

ln the former eity, the play ap -

peared in 1811, 1813 , 1617. 1819, 1820 ,
ently Mr .

n.d 183a . 3'1

Appar-

i nter's estimate ot the pres ntations of

Coriolanus between 1'167 ana 183;,~ did not include Ph iladelpbia£38

11 of the Philadelphia

perto~anoee

by '· 1111em Burke ~· ood • s comp.s ny .

referred to

abov~

Also recorded 1n

were

r. fVood • s

ooount book are perfornances by h1a company 1n Baltimore

1n 1816 and Uns .

In Philed lphia the play· a peared upon

suoh double bills as;

"Coriolanus" and The Poor tlold1

't:

·•coriolanus, tl Im1 to t ions end Net ley Abbey

ucorioltillUSu and How to Die for Love.59

Opri,planus eont1nued to be fa1rly !)Opular in Ph1led lph1tt,

being performed nineteen times from 1635 to 1855.40

The next New York Coriolanus was James W1111 m Wallack,
the older ,
~ew

ho played his first Oo.!'iolenus at the

York, Septembe.r • 1619.

at1ons

or

h1a act1n8 •

ark Theatr ,

here were only general commend-

It is not surpri$ing that the critics

were kind but cool, for be was only t enty ...f'ou.r at the time .
illtam r tnte.r said of him that '1 he was ona of th

87 James , .2.2•
38 ~linter) ~ ·

ill• •
AU•,

59 Ja~es , ~ · ott ••

p. 055.
Third Ser.i es, p . 263.

pp . 86 , 127, 206.

40 Wilson, £E• ill•·P· 562,

sta lie t
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and moat impressive of actors •• • he could even mske Richmond
••• a magnificent part . 41 During his Coriolanus, however ,
he spoke too rapidly in a rather hoarse voice.

He did

display great dignity in the scenes with Volumnia .

The

audience was cold until the fifth a ct, which was received
with enthusiasm.4 2

J.

w.

Wallack was followed in this role in the ·sea-

son of 1820-1821 by his brother, Henry.

Both of the Wa llaoks
were considered some ha~ inade quate in tragi c roles. 43
Tlle next two years were unusual in the stage history
of Coriolanus, for the austere Roman was played between 1822
and 1824 by J. W.

~allack ,

Sr., Cooper. Conway, Hamblin,

Henry wallack , Maeready and Butler . 44

Apparently little

critic ism of the.se pe rformances has survived • since Odell
does not quote from any of them.

Some special attention

was given , however, to Mrs . Tatn

l's Volumnia in 1824 . 45

Beyond a doubt , the gr eatest Coriolanus in London
had been John Philip Kemble.

1

~ he

early part of the nineteenth

century was a time for "1m1tat1ons , n imitations of Kean ,
Kembl e , Cooke or any other great English actor.
41 Winter, 2£•

42 Odell,

.2E,•

£!!.,

p. 219.

cit. , V. II , p. 595.

43 Ibid . , p. 59 5.
44 Odell , V. III, p. 94.
45 Loe . cit.

---

In 1623 ,
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the Democratic Press of Philadelp hia announced that:
"at the re qu est of many friends H. Wallach [ sic.] has con-

sented, for the first time in pub lic , to attempt imitations
of the following celebrated actors. Mr . Kemble as Coriolanus ,

Mr. Kean as Richard III , eto . "46
William Conway. whose performance in New York aroused
little comment , played Coriolanus in Boston in February of
1823.

His person was said to be too large and his face

too round, but he was praised for his excellent reading
of Shakespeare's lines .

A contemporary critic wrote :

Conway belongs to the Kemble school; with a slight
touch of Kean, andlt •• we have never seen a Hamlet so
ell read . or more feelingly performed, nor a Uoriolanus
so brilliant in f i ne po i nts. This exce l lence is unaccompanied by t:rick and extravagance too frequently
resorted to , to gi .v e effect to mere declamation and
high-sounding words . 47
·
In 1826, Conway's acting was said t o be for the gentleman
and the scholar , not "for the million . "48
Most of the star performances of the 1820's and 1830's

followed the custom. of subordinating the remainder of the
oast to the leading actor.

Diversion fOr the audience was

created by such interpolated speotaeles as the entry of

46 Dunn, 2R· oit., p . l59 .
47 VilliamClapp , Jr . ,

.s?J?.• .£!!., p . 221 .

48 Odell, 2Q• cit ., V. !II , p. 243 .
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Coriolanus in

a

triumphal car to the tune of "Hai l, the

Conquering Hero Comes . ,, 49

The actors considered so far in the part of Coriolanus
were al l from England .

They continued to hold the stage in

America until 1831 , when a native Amer ican finally appeared
as

C~r1olanus.

Edwin Forrest, the first outstanding

American a ctor to pl ay Coriolanus, f irst appeared in the
part May 9, 1831 at the Park Theatre , New York . He was only
twenty~five.

hut he achieved a special triumph and reta ined

t his role in his repertoire; ga ining mor e fame in it than
any other actor on the Amerio en s t a0e.
Forrest used the

She~idan •Thomson -Kemb le

Like earl ier a ctors,
version.

Mr . Winter

thought Forres t ideally suit d fo r the part, both physioally
and temperament ally, for: ·
His figure was robus t and symmetrical; his demeanor
imperious; his visage dark and stern; and he possessed
a magnificent voice, whieh he knew how to use. He

looked like a man capable of doing the prodi gious deeds
pro ess and va lor hiOh are attributed to Coriolanus;
[ He seemed ] no va in boaster, but literally a Hereules
of war .. 50

or

'l'he reasons for Forrests success in the role, as outlined by William \Vinter, fit in w1 th the frequent disagree•
ment of critics over t he merits of Forrest's acting in the
great tragic part s ..

Apparently, he was helped in this role

49 Dunn,~·~· · P• 169.
50 Winter, ££•

=i!· •

p. 218 .
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by his faults as much as by his virtues.

Forrest , Mr.

Winter explained, "fervently ·sympathized with the scorn of

the multitude that is evinced

by Coriolanus.

He was not a

natural aristocrat, but he .es naturally arrogant, •• he in ...
vested Corio l anus with massive self - assertion rather than
innate super1ority . "51

Mr.

inter did not, of course, see

Forrest i n his earlier impersonat ions of Coriol anus, but
he saw him in the spectacular revival of 1863.
After a tour to England , Forrest repeated Coriolanus
in 1837.

"This , u wrote Odell, "became the noblest Reman

of them all.u

The cast was an excellent one, with Charlotte

Cushman as Volumnie.

~he

play was repeated the next night

with Forrest playing both Cori olanus and Metamora .

Mr . Odell exclaims , "ac tors worked i n those days." 52

"Surely , '
Forrest

apparently gave Coriolanus again in 1855, but this is de duced by Odell only from some theatrical records in
Fisher is l isted 1n the part of Aufidius. 53

hich

In 1863 , :F'o rrest ma.de his fi rs" appearance in the
character of Cor iolanus in seven y era.

The produc tion was

an elaborate one with new and magnificent s cenery and a fine

oast, including John McCullough as Oominius.
51 Ibid .,
P • 219 .
52

Odell, !?.E.•

53

Odell,

v.

ill· ' v. IV, p. 197.
VI, p . 425 .

Alternating
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with Matilda Heron in Adrienne lli Actress end other con-

temporary plays, Coriolanus was given for eight ni ghts .
Forrest's farewell performance this season was a benefit of
Coriolanus . 54 If it seems strange to modern readers that
a beautiful revival of a

~hakespearean

tragedy

ith the

leading part enacted by its foremost exponent in America,
then and in the future, ran for only eight nights; we should
remember that long runs were practically unknown in the 1850 's
and '40 1 s.

Indeed , more lengthy engagements for starring

vehicl e s were just beginning in the 1850's for it bad not
yet become necessary for a play to have a record-breaking
run in order to olear expenses.

William Clapp notes that

Forrest's rew York engagement at the Broadway Theatre ,
which lasted from February 9, 1852 until April 30 (a total

of sixty-nine ni ghts) was "an engagement unparalleled in
the annals of' the A.ileriean stage."55

Even in 1863, the

publlo had not yet developed the feeling · that there would
not soon be another opportunity to see one of Shakespeare's
less frequently-performed plays again , a fear which undoubtedly contri buted to the reeord-breaking run of Cornell's
Antony

~

OleoRatra .

l~'orrest' s

54
55

Coriolanus of 1863 has been preserved for
-.

Odell, ££• ~. V. VII, p . 559 .
Clapp,~·~. ,

p. 246.
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us in

det~

ils by

~~ illiam

Winter's observations.

He praised

the spl endor of the scenery , t he richness of the costumes
and the many su ernumerartes.
fifty-four
first act .

uerson~

There were one hundred end

on stage during the last soene of the

The play closed

ith "a lurid and imposing"

tableau, showing Coriolanus' body being burned on a huge
funeral pyre ,

Thts tabl eau was the one used agai n in 1875
for the Jarrett and Palmer ~~ Cae sar. 50 In h1s t r1wnphal return to Rome,
truly hero ic entry.

orrest stood in a chariot and made e

In general, Forres t's Coriol nus was

best in the s cenes of explosive rage and scorn.

He lacked

refinement and intellectual distinct ion:
There was in I*~orrest and therefore in ell his acting ,
a strong strain of commonness which engendered against
him an implacable 1n1;elleotual oppoei t1on that c aused
continual, often acrimonious , and once at least fetal,
controversy; embittered hi s mind, and darkened his
life.57
William Leggett of The Ne w

~

l!;vening

~

a a lled

Coriolanus as played by Forrest "that insolent patrician."
Legge tt felt t he interpretation to be a true one, and he

wished that Sha ke s peare had more of a love of liberty and
humanity.

As is so often the case with Shakespearean playgoers

and reeders , Mr. Leggett could not see what
56 Winter,~· oit., p . 219.
57

~., p . 220.

r. Winter as

•

J
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quick to point out--that Coriolanus wos but another of
Shakespeare's objective :9ortraits. 58 At any rate, the true
"stage patrician" once so admired on the Am rioen stage,
as shown in the great impersonations of Brutus and Cassius,
or as exemplified by Cooper's Coriolanus, could never have
been described as "insolent ."
Another contemporary writer, J . R. Alger,
his

b!!! 2!

rote in

Ed in Forrest that in his Coriolanus:

The signalizing memorable mark was the gigantic
grandeur of his scale of being and oonsciousness •• •Kemble
had been celebrated in his role: he played it as if
he \Vere a symmetrical statue out out of oold steel • • •
Forrest added to this a blood that seemod to flame
through him and a voice whose ponderous syllables
pulsated ith fire ••• •As an antique Roman · he had the
resentful haughtiness of his caste, but morally as an
individual his disdain ond sarcasm ere based on the
contrast of intrinsically noble qualities in himself
to contemptible qualities he saw predominating in those
beneath him.59
Forrest's fondness for the role was shown by the faot tha t
he chose to pose as Coriolanus for a s uperb statue of
himselr. 60
Charles Wingate, commenting upon Forrest in various

Roman plays, praised Forrest's energy and admired the suit
ability of his "muscular, heroically moulded figure , with
strikingly robust fooe •• • [he was ] a man who might have

58~., P• 220 .
59 Ibid. , p . 221 ..

60 Loc. cit.

--
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stood as a model for Hercules in form; and whose face could
61
we ll depict the Roman .
Describing Forrest in Roman plays,
but not referring specific lly to Coriolanus, Wingate remembered that as a hero:
Forrest was above all things vigorous . He liked the
supernumeraries to fight rea·listically and often urged
them on with oaths. When they ganged up and really
fell upon his 1 he swore, struck out and van ~ uished them,
"leaving one super sticking fast in the bass drum •••
four of the rest dressing their wounds in the green-room ,
and th.e sixth, terrified out of his senses, rushing
from the theatre, yelling, 'Fire' at t e top of his
Voice." .All of this was greatly to the delight of the
audience. who thought it plendid scting.52
At the Broadway Theatre, Forrest added 1m re2s1veness to a
thrilling performance by taking full advantage of an unusually elevated stage to thunder out "I banish you t " in
the third act of

Ooriolanu~.

He seemed , according to the

spectators, to have actually grown teller at that moment.63
Forrest's career as Coriolanus covered suc h a span
o:f' years that it may be quite a flight to return to ea..i-l:ter

actors 1n the

art..

Ho ever, the next notable Coriolanus

in America after Forrest's debut as the Roman General

~n

1831, was an Englishman, John Vandenho f, who made his
New York debut September 11, l837t as Coriolanus.
had been on the London stage since 1820.

61 Winga te,

~P·

£!!.,

62 ~., p. 166.

-

63 Ibid., p. 167.

Vandenhoff

"'Rio noble

V. !., p. 165.

omens
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of tragedy were particularly fine; therefore he naturally
came out here as Coriolanus . "

rrhe same evening occurr-ed

James Gonn's first appearance in America, as funen ius,
which Odel l remarks was not much of a success either then
or afterwards.

Henry Wallack was Aufidius, Mrs . Flynn ,

Volumnia.

The play was repeated with the same cast on
September 13. 64
L ter in 1837, Hamblin gave the third New York
Coriolanus of the year, a record which

~as

unusual for this

play.

lie also did Virginius and Payne 's Brutus, since
Roman plays were very popular at the time . 6 5a mblin continued to play Coriolanus, appearing again in 1843. Top
pri ces in boxes was 25¢1 66 Retaining the role in his
repertoire, Hambl in gave it

ith Julius Caesar 1n a fortnight of Shakespeare at the end of the season in 1852 . 67
Hambl in, however, never took hi s Coriolanus on tour on the
Middle-Western frontier. ¥here he appeared so often in his
more popular parts .

Ra lph Rusk found that Coriolanus was

performed only once in the Middle ~est before 1840.88

The

play is not even mentioned in Ludlow's account of frontier
theatricals .
64 Odell, oo . £!!~.

v. rv ,

-

65 Ibid. , p. 224.

66 Ibid ., Y. V, p . 21.

57 Ibid
...
· , p . 58 o.
68 Rusk.

2£• £!!., p. 414.

p . 215 .
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James R. Anderson, another English tragedian appeared
in Coriolanus in New York, September 11, 1844.
In California, Mr. end Mrs. James Stark presented the
Golden State's premiere of Coriolanus early in 1855.69

In

1856, Laura Keene offered the lesser f a vorite, Coriolanus
in San Franeisco, with such great favorites as Hamlet ,
and Richard

!!!·

~aobeth,

The inclusion of Coriolanus Miss Dunn

offers as evidence that there was a fairly sophisticated
taste in Shakespeare in California by this time.

f course,

all of Miss Keene 's productions were extravagant and showy,
but this was the age of extr vagance in Shakespearean pro duction, whether in London , New York or San Franoisco . 70
In the season of 1861-62, Edward Eddy gave two performances of Coriolanus w1 th - rs .. Farren as Volumnia . 71

The only
~ orrest's

Ame~ican

fame in the

actor who has even ap proached

par~

of Coriolanus , (last seen in 1854),

was John McCullough, who played it for the first time in
1\J"er York, December 16, 18?-8 .

which lasted for two

eeks. 72

This was an elaborate revi val
.t ccording to ' illiam Winter's

account, McCullough had formerly played Coriolanus in San

69 MacMinn, 2R·
?0
71

£!!., p. 84.
Dunn , 2£• £!!·• p. 213 .
Odell, £E· £!!., V. VII,

--

72 Ibid., V. X, p . 594.

p. 406.
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lronciaoo nn .elsewhere .
version . 73

He nlso did not use 3hake&peare 's

Oompar1ng Forrest and McCullough, Mr . Win

found great rNJ.r1t :1n both interpretations.

'&1"

MoCullougb•s

Co.riolanus~

Wl1 1le unequal to that of Forrest in physionl maje t y

was super1o.r to it in 1ntellectuHl haughti.. ~s ur · 1n
refinement . An actor's treatment of tho part rnust
una'V"oidably , follv'. the a.rge. 'broed style ot the h1s-

tor1oal painter .... MoOullough filled that a spent of the
as 1f he had been bern for 1 t .. iUs m.ov~ments had
t.he splend1Cl repose not QnlY or great str•mgth but of
intall~etual poise and nntive suprel\'lt.lllY .. 74

par~

IUs deol .!mntion eug{jGsteu that of' l;;dwitl Booth, slt.b.oughh1.s
voic~

wns

nc~j

as

go~>d •

. "1o.re of JlOetio fraedou migh

b en w1nhed., in the decorative tr·e ement

or

h ve

the person-·

e tou<lb of w1ldna . s."

Dut b.e eohieve.U, n verthclcna• an

"effecting grandeur.,"

H was easilY e ual to the bnniah-

tnent soen •

r~ae~ted

nd he

.tth Vo\U&n1$ flnd

the suao1t in the netbetic s;oene

Virgilia~ 7'"

John R&nk ·n To se wr.ote of. McCullough:
Tlter

a('!

mu

h ner1t in his CoriolrJnue, a lla.r-t 'for

which he hod every phys1€lal quul1r1catton , but it as
an unequal perf.ol"'M8nae, often marr"d by an (Xagger tion
in whieh passion b~ came rant, and. aaronsm vitupo.ration.,
But he was a striking pioture of petr.ioian pride ,
courage and c . . . ntempt when he f oed ~he raob mccited
Bgeinat him by the Tribunes , and his ! bnn sh youtn

was dal1vered with

uparb acorn ~ 76

73 iinter , 22.• e1t .. , p .. 224 .

14 ~ · t P• 225 .
?5 !Pid ., P• 226 .

7a

~

owse ; 5?.12.• oi t ., p . 224 .
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It is one of the curiosities of the American stage
that , after Forrest , AcCullough's was the only non - foreign
version of poriolanus to appear in America until 1938.
There were three foreign versions. two of them German, and
one (the greatest) in Italian .

Otto Hoym produced and played

the lead in the first r.rerman Coriolanus in America January
l?th and 16th, 1866.

Elegant decorations and costumes dressed

up the play, and Beethoven's Coriolanus Overture was uaedJ7
Mr . Hoyrn' s production has at.tracted little attention , for
N.r • Winter had apparently not heard of it, and it is im-

possible to find the Ger-man producer and actor in American
encyclopedias and stage histories .
t~e

York's other and more successful · German Coriolanus

as played by Ludwig Barney. who made his Ne
in this pert .

York debut

Berney, who had played in London with the

Saxe -Meiningen Company , played in Coriolanus with an ellGerman cast , at the Thalia Theatre, January 3rd , 4th and
5th, 1883 . Again, Beethoven's music was used . 78 Barnay ' s

Coriolanus made "a profound impression," and he repeated it
February 27th , March 1st, and March 3rd.
gagement, he also gave Julius Caesar . 79
7? Odell, O£•

-Ibid. ,

£!!., V. VIII , pp. 61 - 62.

78 Ibid ., V. XII , P • 65 .
79

During this en -

pp. 55 - 67
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Tomm so Salv1n1's Italian version first appeared
in New York November 11th, 13th, and 14th, 1885. 80 His
performance attracted enough favorable attention for him
to secure the privilege of pl aying it on Christmas night
of the same year.81
Both of the foreign versions that he saw (Barney's
and Salvini's) seemed noble a nd impressive to Mr . · inter .
Barnay•s, he thought, 1as tho more pictorial.

The German

actor was tall and magnificent, with a romantic type face
and a full , rich voice.
simplicity .

His acting was noted for its

He tended ·to over-rate himself and to att mpt

things beyond his mental grasp, suoh as Hamlet and King

b!.!£;

but he was first class as Coriolanus .

In the Roman

play, he showed "the conflict of an affectionate heart

with an imperious, arrogant , vengeful will.u

He was ex-

cellent in showing the often- justified scorn that Coriolanus
feels for human meannesa.82
Salvini's was a great Coriolanus, but the Italian
visitor did not possess the gift of dealing tactfully with
people .

His Coriolanus was muoh admired by or1t1es; with

the general public it

ao
81

-Ibid.,

as "less suocessful •• • than it might

V. XIII ,. p . 72 .

~ ·' p. 160 .

82 .

•linter, £a•

ill• • p.227.
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have been if it ha d been treated with fairness, cordiality,
and discernment in the daily prees.n83
Salvin! later explained in his autobiography that
he had at least been grateful for the opportunity to act
in Oo,riolanus.

He had not attempted the play before com1ng

to New York , because the stage s ettings required were too
costly for his native Italy .

He also admitted that in

Italy he could not " secure in the great number of as sistants~

artistic disc ipline without whioh the grandiose

easily merges in the rid1culous . "84
could not re s ist a fe

Ne verthe less, Salvin!

remarks which, to Mr. 1inter, showed

the patronage and condescension toward Americans which

as

typical of our eminent foreign visitors in the 1880's.
Salvin! wrote that he regretted that he could not have done
the play in Italy, because "my compatriots" would have
gi ven an "unbiased and intellectual

jud~ent

This remark quite naturally aroused

~r.

of the work . "

\ inter's fury.

Sa lvin!, he declared, had gone so far as to insinuate that
it would not matter how Coriolanus was played here, since

nobody in Amerioa would know the d1fferenoe . 85
Salvin1 gave as reasons why he liked the part of Coriolanus:
83

Towse , Q.e•

8 4 Winter, .2.£•

ill• • P• 251.
ill•, p. 229 .

85 Ib 1 d • , p • 129 •

-
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I felt that I could divine that character, which
resembled my own in some ways , --not, certainly; in his
warlike exploits~ but in his susceptibility , in his
spurning of the arrogance and insolent pretensions of
the ignorant masses, and abov~ all, in his filial
submissiveness and affection. 6
It is certainly an interesting coincidence that Forrest was
said by others to have sufficient natural arrogance for the
part, and Sa lv1n1 admitted in his own words that he

as

attracted to the part by Coriolanus' "spurning" of the
people.
' ith commendable restraint, Mr. Winter concluded that
Salvini's acting of Coriolanus was . while not so excellent
as those f amiliar to the American stage ,

as · ttthoroughly

good . "

Sa lvini, he observed , was "more barbaric than
Roman" in appearance. 87 Sa l vini carried cut his design
for the character consistently from beginning to end.

He

differed from other actors (incorrectl y, Mr. Winter added)
in delivering the harangue to the citizens in the first
scene with "almost jocular sarcasm" instead of the customary bitterness .

In asking relief for the poor m n of Ooriol!,

he paused and struck his forehead in a gesture
much admired , except by Mr . Winter.

hieh was

His salutation to

Volumnia and Virgilia was gentle and affecting .

He denounced

the mob "with a smile of contemp t and with fine vigor . "
86 ~-. p. 229.

87

.!£.£•

o1 t .
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There was deep pathos in his parting fron1 his f amily.
Sa lvini spoke his lines in Italian , but the company sup-

porting him spoke in Engl1sh~98
~ohn
unqual~fied

Ra nken Towse gave Sa lvini's Coriolanus almost
praise:

He confronted an audience as large and as cultivated
as any that has ever been assembled within the walls
of a New York theater, and he conquered it completely.
Be might have said in the words of the assumed character. " lone I did it," for never did man act amid
more discouraging conditions, The scenery was a
collection of odds and end s , the support was infamous,
and he spoke in a language a majority of his hearers
aould not understand.89
Physically, Mr. Towse recorded, Salvini was ideal for the
part; he was impressive, picturesque and vital .

''To him

the frigid i mmobility" so often synonymous wi th pride in
our thea tre-ould have been impossible ••• every movement and
attitude emphasized the i nherent self-reliant, intolerant, and imperious nature of the man •••• It was
evident that his contempt for the mob s prang chiefly
not from pride of rank, but scorn of their cowardice
and sense of his o n moral a nd physical superiority.
His unwillingness to beg favors of them ~ as because
or his honest disgust at the idea of boasting of ~
courage which in his eyes was no virtue at all, but
the natural inheritance of e very proper man .90
Mr.Towse's ft rave

88

not~e"

for Salvini continued in the same

Ib_id., p. 230.

89 Towse , £!?.•

ill·,

p. 251.

90 ~-. pp. 252-53.
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vein for four pages.

oonolus1o

Hi

as that:

lle bole impersonrJtion was
t: aste.rpiece • worthy
or a conspicuous place in any list ot Selvini'a cr a tiona , whioh aolleot1vely constitute the most
n•
dertul h1strion1o aobieve ant of odern t1mes . Ol

Hy combining the aecouuts or Salvini's performance
. by 11nter and Towse , though they do not agree as to th
merits cf his eot1PSt
eor

can

quite a suaee s ,

d

he spoke 1n one langue
and the mounting of th
i ve-

ee that the Ita lian eeto.r

peo1ellY ·hen one consider

th t

nd the rest of the oss

notber ,

1n

pl y wae not .art1cularly 1mpre s -

American eud!tmoes

ave been e1:.tremely generous to

Bernhardt , Duae, R ch 1 end. nany another foreign nctor or
actress*

ven. ben they ep eer.ecl in play

h1ch the .Ame.r1-

c n th otre-goer neither knew or oared to know.

It

ho over. too much to expect a ohakeopearean play hich had.
never been too sucoeaerul. when played

o

t

cApably by our

o n actors would be e emesh hit 1n Italian.
not Aeen ag in on the prote sional
st go 1n Atnertca until th
version 1n 1938.

aotir~

PA sponsor ,d Charle3 .. op ins'

_!9!

Mag~zine'$

thot the chief dtendvantage of th
trom hot rages to "subno

duct1on

play was thet it v rie

al eh1lls of s corn . "

s deeoribecl as "'vibrant

91 Ibid. • P• . 254.

review r thought

~nd

1h

pro-

masculine os a trum•
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pet call . "
human.

The scene with the hero's mother was intensely

The text

as shrewdly out.

The actors annoyed the

reviewer by prancing around too much in the aisles.

Time

found it amusing, as indeed it was, that the WPA should
sponsor a play which has so much to do with pride and oon•
tempt for the masses as Cor1olanus. 92
E. V. Wyatt complained that there were in the Federal
Theater production too many brooding shadows for an

essen~

t1ally daylight play, but she pra ised the excellent spoken
English.

The costumes were on a limited budget, and they

seemed to have been designed with the idea of copying the

Elizabethan idea of Roman costumes, as there was a lot of
velvet.
iss

This gave the play a somewhat operatic appearance.

yatt declared that she would have preferred either

canton flannel and cheesecloth--or modern dress.

She was
glad to have had an opportunity to see the play. 93
The brooding shadows and actors pr nc1ng around in
the aisles complained of above are typical of many attempts
at modernism in the theatre.

The costumes, however, were

apparently constructed as an attempt to return to Elizabethan
naivete .

Lee Simonson's chapter on the Elizabethan theatre

92 "Coriolanus," Time Masazine, 31:36, February 14,

1938 .
93 E. V. Wyatt, uooriolanus," Catholic World,. 146:
725-26, March 1938.
·
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in The

c~ t.a~e

.!!!.

~

sho · s however, that Shakespeare's

contemporaries were not nearly as naive as many people
think them.

. lizabethan stage-managers used

very device

at hand--and these device s were extensive, especially in
the private theatres- - to stage a play convincingly.

The

Elizabethan audience was not invited into the theatre on
the pretext that we are ell going to play make-belie e
together and try to overcome the defects and short - comings

or

our poor little theatres any more than you or I are

expected to overcome any and all of the shortcomings of our
own theatre with the brilliant efforts of our i maginations .
If

~unerioa

mu~t

is to be shown a great Coriolanus. the director

strive above all things for sincerity.

He must

attack the play in a sn1r1t tha t is neither too self-con•

soiously modern nor deliberately quaint; he must not con...
descend to the audience; he must not try to

renoh the

play out of shape to make it nt:lmely," and he must engage

a great actor for the leading part.

John Renken Towse

listed among the physical oualifioations pos sessed by John
McCullough, which enabled him to play Coriolanus so well ,
a nnoble presence, powerful build, with bold Roman features
and a voice that had in it the ring of the trumpet. " 9 4 Such
qualifications as these in the leading actor, united with
the dignity of Barrett, the vigor and natural arrogance of

94 Towse,

£R· ~. , p. 222 .
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Forrest. and the intelligence to understand and to make
a consistent interpretation of the part. will insure a
record-breaking run for Coriolanus.

CHAPl'ER XI

HENRY VIII
~enry

!!!!,

the last of Shakespeare's historical plays

is the only one in which he treated a phase of history that
was practicallY contemporary.

Shakespeare was upon tieklish

ground in depicting the story of the divorce of the reigning

so~ereign's

father and his remarriage, which resulted

in the birth of Elizabeth.

However, the whole subject was

handled by Shakespeare and Fletcher with such care as not
to offend the Queen, and a compliment to her successor ,
James, was inserted before the play was first performed
June 29, 1613, at the Globe.

Richard II,

ith its actual

showing of the deposition of a king remains the only play
by Shakespeare that ever got the playwright and his company
into political difficulties,for which there is documentary
proof.

Since Shakespeare

and those

rote only parts of Henry VIII ,

ere written after fatigue or boredom had set in

and his career was about to end, we are deprived of the
pleasure of seeing what he might have done with a contemporary subject had he attacked it at the time that he
Julius Caesar.

rote

It is, however, usually the custom for

writers of historical plays to take a subject sufficiently
removed in time that some perspective may be gained .

Modern
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American pl ywrights still do their best
of history if' they choos

subj eta at le st

aa Lincoln and nashington .
h vo done with

orl<: in the t'1eld

Perhap~

s

f

r removed

wh t Shekesp are

oul

contemporary aubjee t at the height of hi

powers is a rutile speculation, since ell or his h1stor1·
eel plays,

h never the e• nts oacurred ,

ere so slant d

as to s cure a large measure of contemporary interest .
d1d not have

t!1

ny sources to check for

wa s not concerned by 1naoouracie
stead , his only oere

a

teriels, and he

or anachronisms .

In -

to present human characters

not historical t18ure-h ada .
of

~

~enrl

!

lie

nd

is s classi c oxa pl

hakcspearets creation ot n play in which the events

happened long before his time; yet tb y are given living
appeal to the Briti sh patriotism of his o n day. for the

play the subject of an ideal king in acoordanoe wi'h the
best thought of the tlizabethans .
h1stor1oel play
his o

hose events wer

Audience,

~ aa

~ ~.

the

~nglish

farthest .removed rrom

made to appeal to Sha'espe re's

ousto ers through the th

of

~ng lish

desire for in-

dependence from foreign intervention , both trom France
and from tbe Papacy .

Most remarkable

or

nil , however ,

es

Shak speare'n Julius Caesar, in which anoi nt Romans b oe

Elizabethans .

were so acted in

Years later , the lending oharecters

ft~ertoo

as to point up par a llels b tween

en aer , Ooosius And Brutus and modern d otators ,

loon ..
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tents and starry-eyed liberals.
uoh of the cri.tioal writing about Henry
questions of authorship, nith

!!J.! concerns

hich I do not propose to deal .

As to the merits of the play, public opinion hao changed

little or none since Samuel Pepys

rote, after seeing Henry

!!!! performed January 1, 1564:
Though I went with resolution to like 1 t, [the play]
is so simple a thing, made up of
great many patches
that besides the shows and processions in it there is
nothing in the world good or well done .l

From the 'beginning, Henr;y .Yl.Y (first known as "All
is True") was presented as a spectacle .

In 1613 , the Globe

Theatre was burned to the ground "owing to some reckless use
of artillery in a sumptious end. realistic performance of
"All is True," 'representing some pieces of the rei gn of
Henry VIII.'" 2 This little incident. which was fully descrfbt.u by c ontemporaries , took place during the scene of the

banquet given by Wolsey for the king; and it is but one of
many whi ch shows how elaborately scenes of. pageantry were
produced on the

lizabethan State.

Writing many years later, Margaret Webster notes that
the play has had a fair ly continuous stage history because
of its colorful processions and many spectacles.

Some of the

1 Frayne Williams, Mr . ~hakespeare £! ~ Globe, P• 345.
2 Ivor Brown, ? hakespeare:
Qreta tion, p . 103.

! BiographY ~ ~ Inter-

4"70

most striking parts, she comments, are not by Shakespeare .
There are discrepancies of characterization and style and
a lack of unity in design.
its pageant values.n3

"The play must be produced for

then represented on the stage, the

play stands or falls by the part of

~ueen

Katharine.

In

this, Miss Webster echoes the sentiments of nearly every
theatre critic who ever covered a performance of the ploy,
even though the role of Wolsey is also outstanding and includes the two great speeches of the play , 'Farewell!

a long

farewell , to all my greatnessl" and "Had I but served my God
with half the Zeal," eto .

Wolsey's part is great either on

the stage or in the library; Katharine's must be performed
to be really effective .

Her finest speech , whioh is her

defense in the trial scene, is simple, majestic, appealing- and almost undiluted Holinshed .

This speech has been a great

moment in the career of many actresses, but it is seldom
quoted .

The entire trial scene plays very well as a separate

piece and was once popular for benefit performances in America .
William Winter described the play as:
•• • neither symmetrical in construction nor uniform in
style, (it) commingles the constituents of spectacle
;ith those of drama, but while it is not a rounded work
of art it depicts with affecting fidelity the ruin of
greatness and illustrates with deep admonitory signifi cance the mutability of fortune and the transitory lot
of man.4
3 Webster,~· cit., p. 269.
4 ':Vinter, Shakespeare P..!! .!!lll Stage, First • aries , P•
516.

)
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This is an excellent summary o"' the pathetia appeal of the
discarded. ; ife and the living sermon ot' Wolsey's fnll.

On

the English stage, t he play first became a succe s sful vehicle
when Mrs. Siddons began to play Queen Katharine, and most of
the business which is traditional in the part was inYented
by her.

It is easy to see how the story of the v·ronged wife

and queen would appeal to the strong sentimental strain 1n
the .. 1er1can temperament.

This intense interest in the de-

fense of injured virtue in its extremes led to the popularity

ot hundreds of melodramas and on a higher plane, made Henry
VIII a starring vehicle for Charlotte Cushman, Modjesk:a and
-others
in nineteenth-century America.
The plays greatest speeches point a moral Which any
schoolboy

ould do well to learn, and he certainly had the

opportunity in the days of the oldfashioned readers.
is probably the reason for Henry
Bartlet·t by thirty-eight

!!!! being

quotations~

for one of. Shakespeare's l esser plays.

This

represented in

respectable number
Modern children tend

to scoff at what they have to reed in school, but our parents
generally retained a lasting respect, if not love, :for poetry
they l1ad to memorize.

Enfield's "The Speaker" launched Henry:

.nn,

on its

career 1n M:lerioan schools uith "Wolsey's recriminations,"
and later textbooks invariably followed the leader . 5
5 Henry S imon,~·£!! . , p . 13 .

j
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cGuffey's Ealeotio Reader of 1853 included the same selection, entitled "The Fall of Cardinal Volsey. ••6

Reynold • s

Fifth Reader included but one Shakespearean passage, "Cardinal
olsey's Address to Crom .ell ."
readero of the 1860's in

Since this was one of the

hioh a growing interest in Sh ke•

apeare as literature was shown, an adequate explanation of
the speech was given.?

The reader referred to was one of

the five Reynold 's Southern Pictorial Readers, last publ ished
in Charleston in 1869.
1860 's,
scene

During the period of the 1850te and

olsey's great speech rivalled the Hubert-Arthur

from~

John in popularity. and seems to have had

the advantage over selections from Julius Caesar for a t1me .
It is surprising that Q4een Katharine's appeal for justice
as not chosen, since passages inciting to pity
prime favorites.

ere obviously

Perhaps the latter scene was not chosen

because none of the early readers included Shakespearean
speeches by women .

In Juner1oan colleges, Henry VIII was also used for
its moral values .

Hugh Blair 's lectures on rhetoric end

belles lettres, published in 1829, included the following sentiments, whi ch are quite typical of the times.
Touching the heart, •• is Shakespeare's grea t excellency
•••• No tragic poet should omit such opportunities ••• for
6 Ibid., p. 26.

7

Ib i d ., p. 40.
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fevor1ne the interests of virtue. Cardinal Wolseyts
soliloquy upon his fall ••• when he bids A long farewell
to all his gra - tness; and the advices vhich he afterwa rds gives to Cromwell, are .... extremely natural; touch
and please a ll readers; and are at once instructive
and affeoting.8
Charles Cle veland's "Compendium" of

nglish litera-

ture also 1ncluded selections fro m Henrx V!II. 9
uring the period of the philological attack upon

Sha kespeare's plays as the under-graduate's only

eont~ct

with

Shakespeare, the story was repeated of a professor who listened intently to a performance of ?enrl

!!!!·

After Wolsey's

speech to Cromwell, he sighed with satisfaction and .n1spered ,

nverbat i m! ftlO
Lincoln was very fond of Henrl

!ill·

and did t&ke the part of Constance in King
seriously, as many modern readers can not.
by

~ueen

Katharine and much i mpressed by

Lincoln could
~

p rfectly

He was touched

~ o1sey's

repentance.

In his letter to Ha ckett of August 1?, 1863) Lincoln wrote

that Hen.Jtz VI:t:I was among the Shakespearean plays that b.e had
studied mos t. 11
rtilliam Winter admired the character of Queen · atharine

so much that it was almost i mpossibl e for him to m ke a sim le,
8 Ibid . , p. 54. From Hugh Blair's Le ctures on Rhetoric
and. BelleSLe'ttre s , w1 th QUe$ t1ons and Analyses of Le ctures by
Abraham Mil ls. College and school edition, Philadel phia, 1829.
This quota t ion is from Lecture LVI. Bl ir's book was used
by Yale students as a required text from 1785 to 1859 .
9

~.,

p . 67.

10 Ibid . , P• 75 .
11 Dunn , £.!?.. .£.._.
it , p • 280
·
•
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objective account of any actress 1n it.

The nearly fifteen

pages he devoted to Queen Kathar ine on the British and Ameri can stages are approximately half sentiment, rather than
dramatic oritio1sm. 12 John Renken Towse was also muoh impressed
by

Queen Katharine, and in writing about Charlotte Cushman's

or

the part , he almost entirely forgot his customary
orust1ness. 13
acting

Of the character of King Henry,

illiam

inter wrote:

In life King Henry •• ~ was essentially selfish , despotic,
tyrannical, capricious, and capable of cruelty. In
Shakespeare's delineation of him the rigor of his charac ter and the harshness of his temper have been much
softened , and while he is shown as egotistical, haughty,
arbitrary, i mpetuous and self-willed, he is credited
with a certain amiability , a sense of justice, good humor ,
and even geniality of disposition. It appears that he
was thus represented, with admirable fidelity and effect,
by Booth.14
In .thus creating a more amiable Henry

!!!1• Shakespear

not only played safe, politically, but he set the fashion for
future depictions of the monarch in England and A erioa.

The

Alexander Korda film, starring Charles Laughton as a Henry
whom it was impossible to completely dislike , and Maxwell
Anderson's "Anne of the Thousand Days" both showed a Henry
modelled on

hak.espeare's.

The same was true of the silent

f1lm, " When Knighthood wa s in Flower . "
12 v inter, £e.•

13 Towse , Q£•
14

.2!1·, First Series, pp . 550 - 564.

£!!••

p. 197 ff.

ill· * p •. 532.
'a.-c,toG 'B~1o n Bt~o th.
Winter, £!?..

He ~pet.tks ofih-e.

I'% il\;; _
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Henry

11f! was first perfor.med in America June 13,

1?99, at the New Theater in Ne

York.

The Announcement of

this benefit performance, which was for one night only, contains several items
given as

Henry~

or

interest.

The title of the ploy was

Eighth or "The Death of Cardinal Volsey."

The announcement stated that the play had never before been
performed in America and attempted to build up interest as
follows:
To expatiate on the · great merits of this play must be
unnecessary, it is sufficient to mention an observation,
made by that elegant author Alexander Pope "Had Shakespeare wrote but ·this one play it would have made him
i mmortal. "l5
In 1?99, the stamp of approval of an English
sidered most important in America.

criti~

as con-

Each act contained a grand

spactaole, which is described in the advance announcement.
Act I was to present "the grand Banquet ot Cardinal Wolsey, "
Act II, "the procession of the Duke of

uckingham to execu-

tion," Act III, "the Trial of Queen Catherine," .Act IV,
" the Grand Coronation of 1rnna Bullen, w1 th the mode and manner
or delivering the usual challenge given by the Champion

or

England , on Horseback, ••. and Act V was to sho w the christening
of the Pri ncess Elizabeth.
For this performance, Kemble's version of the play was
used.l6

The ca st included many names that were outstanding

l5 Goad and lims, 2Q· cit., p. 54. Announcement of the
Benefit of Mrs. Giles L. Barrett, from the~ York Commercial
Advertiser, June ~1 , 1 ?99.
16 Odell,~·

£!!•;

V. II, p. 56.

4?6

1n the early Mderican theatre:
Barrett as Wolsey ; Cooper as

Hallam as Henry; Giles

Mrs. Barrett as Queen
Catherine , and Mrs. Ha llam as Anna Bullen. 17 Both Odell and
Cro~well;

Coad and mims desi gnate this presentation of June 13 , 1799
as the first Henrx

!!!1 in America . Mr. Winter, however,

gives the date as May 13, 1799, and the place as the old
Par~

'rhentre , New York .

The cast of characters is the same,

and the details given coincide , even to the performance bei ng
given for the bene£1t of Mrs . Berrett.
to assume , therefore, that

It is probably safe

Coad and Mims, and Odell
have all written about the same event. 18
~ inter,

Henry VIII was next performed on October 2, 1811, at
the old Park , with Cooke as the king , Mrs . Stanley as Queen
Ka tharine , Cooper as Wolsey, and

Jl~ dmund

19
Simpson as Cromwell.

Odell r e cords some performances of Henry

!!!!

during the
1820's , which seem to have attracted little attent1on. 20
Mr. '.'finter has not included all o f them in his survey of the

play 's history, and it is probable that few comments upon the
act ing h ve survived. The play was done in 1826, with Conway

17 Coad and Mime, 2P.•
18 Winter,

ill·,

p. 54 •

21?.· ill·, p. 538.

19 Ibid., p . 538.
20 Odell ,££· cit., V. III. p . 195 •. May 26 , 1826
Edmund Kean played Cardinal ~alsey for the first time in Ne
York with Mr s.Barnes playing Katharine for the first ttme.
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as Yolsey and Mrs . Duff as Katharine .
forma nee, Mr .

Of the latter's per•

'inter writes that there are no detailed ac-

counts Of her Queen

atharine, but that all of her

eontem~

poraries declared her to be great in characters that involved
pathos . 21
as

In April 30, 1827, Maoready appeared in New York
olsey, 22 but Odell has not recorded any details about his

performance .

Because of the theatre wa.r in which Macreedy

was involved, there seems to be a conspiracy of silence about
the merits of any of his performances in America . Conway appeared again in December 11, 1827. 23 Mrs . Sharpe gave the
Trial Scene only.24
No notable performance of Henry

!!!!

as seen in New

York until April 29, 1834, when Charles Kemble and his daughter,
Fanny , gave the play at the old Park. This benefit performance,
for Miss Kemble , displayed a Queen Katharine who was beautiful,
brilliant and only twenty-three.

During the Vision Scene ,

Emma Wheatley sang Handel's lovely "Angels Ever Bright and
Fair."

afterwards the interpolation of this song became cus-

tomary.25
21 Winter, 5U!.· ~·, p. 558.

22 Odell, op.

£!!.,

p. 248.

23 Ibid., p . 260.

24 ~., P• 464.

25 Winter, ££• c_it., pp~ 538-39.
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In 1838, Emma Wheatley, who was regarded as "a pro digy of genius and beauty," played Queen Katharine at the

a ge of sixteen, though Mr . Winter insists that this is a

.

.

character "that no mere girl ever did or ever could really
impersonate." John Vandenhoff as the Wolsey, Henry 'f a llack,
the King . 26 Odell calls this "A notable production . " 27

ry &haw in 1847 at the Old Bowery Theatre was
called a "remarkably beautiful woman and fine actress.n 28
Mrs.

Mrs. Shaw later the fourth

s. Hamblin, appeared as Queen

Katharine in 1848, while her husband was temporarily managing the old Park Theatre .

At this time the play ran for one

week~-to poor reoe1pts. 29

Pausing 1n the theatrical history of Henrl VIII before
Charlotte Cushman made such a great success
it can be said that Henry

popular on th

!!!! had never been excessively

New York stage, but that the play was always

presented w1 th superior casts .
of the country.

ith the play,

The same is true of the rest

William Burke \Yood in his

ocount book re-

corded only two perrormances in Philadelphia before 1835, March
14th and 19th, 1834. 30

-

26 Ibid ., p . 539.

27 Odell,~~·£!!., V. IV, p . 224.
28 Winter, 2Q• £11·• p. 539 .
29 Odell, V. V, P . 349.
30 R. D. James, £R· 21!•• p . 658.
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On whet was then called "the Western Circuit," Noah
Ludlow saw Henry

!ill.

occasionally .

Henry Walla cl(, he re-

called , played Henry in a kingly manner, when he as old and
fat. 31 In New Orleans in the season of 1830- 31, the veteran
theatrical manager especially remembered the pathos of the
aging T. A. Cooper's Wolsey.
and

Crom~;ell

During the scene between Wo lsey

and the end of Act III, Cooper was moved to tears

by .. - "And when I am forgotten , as I shall be,n etc.t for the
actor was then a felling star. In this performance, John M.
Scott played the king. 32 In 1849, Maoready appeared in the
West as Wolsey. 33

Mrs . Farren, who acted with her husband

under Ludlow and Smith's man gement for eight years, 1832 to
1845, played Queen Katharine.
tion her in this role. 34

Howe ver, Ludlow does not men-

In California, Henrl!!!! was one of the twenty-two
Shakespearean plays to be shown within the first ten years
arter the Gold Rush, doubtless because Of its pageantry. 35
Charlotte Cushman, one of America' s greates t aatresses,
was a native of Boston and the descendant of the Puritans.36

-

--

Life .......
as I Found it, p . 324 •
31 Ludlow, Dr3matio ....._..

-

32 Ibid. , p. 371.
33 ~ •• p. 683.
3 4 Coed and Mi~ , ££•
35 Ma cMinn ,

36 Coad and

£11.,

p. 170.

!ill· ill·, p. 84.
ims, £2•

£!!., p. 107.
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She was a woman with great vigor and a fine intellisence, but
she had a somewhat masculine appearance .

This defect she

managed to turn into an asset, and some of her success was
probably due to the fact that she had to rely upon talent
instead of beauty.
New York

i~

She began to play Queen Kftthar ine in

1849 with William Rufus Blake as Hen17, and Charles

W. Couldock as ~ olsey. 37

Miss Cushman was a msture Katharine,

aged thi.rty-three at the time she began to play tne part .,

Her

career was n long end brilliant one; in 1857, she added the
part of Cardinal Wolsey to her repertoir • 38
William Winter praised Miss Cushman's "imperial mind"
and "stalwart character;'' hence, it can 'be seen that the impression she made as Katharine was far different from that
achieved by the exquisite Mrs . Duff, the girlish Emma

heatley

or the impetuously beautiful Fanny Kemble .
Charlotte Cushman as ~een Ka tharine was the consummate
image 0 sovereignty and noble womarihood , austere and yet
sweetly patient, in ci.rcumstanoes of cruel injusti ce and
bitter affliction. Her identification with the essential
nature of the injured Queen wa s so complete that it made
the s ectators of her performance forget the stage and
feel that they were looking upon a pathetic experience
of a ctual life •••• Only a woman of the loftiest spirit
could thus have interpreted and made actual Shakespeare's
beautiful conception. It was innate grandeur of charao•
ter that made Charlotte Cushman so great in this part.39

3? Odell,££· £!!., p. 514 .

38 \linter • 22.. cit. , p. 540 .
39 Ibi(l. , p. 554"
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Praise of acting c a n go no further , and 1t seems as
if fate had led Miss Cushman to this part at the very time
when the character of Queen Katharine was most appealing to
American sentiment.

Critics covered pages with her praises;

each one spoke of the pathos and grandeur of the queen and

of Cushman ., s superlative rendition

or

these qua 11 ties..

Her

photograph shows a plain , preot1oel-look1ng woman , more likely
to be a middle-aged school teacher than an actress.

Yet. in

days when beautiful actresses were common in Sha!cespearean

plays , Winter speaks of Miss Cushman's:
Singular magnetism ••• a strange, wild charm, such as
sometimes seems to hallow the lonely ooean •• • a magic of
genius which , while it separated her from the ra ce of
usual women, made her the interpreter of all women ,
the synbol of all their sorrows , the voice of all their
longing and aspirat1on.40
Couldock, who played Wolsey in the 1849 production
previously mentioned , had a brief career as a tragic performer, though he became famous 1n "strong character parts.n41
.ass Kemble read Henry VIII, doubtless w1 th striking
effect, in 1848 and 1849. 42

In 1850; Mrs. Mary bha - Hamb lin (as she sometimes appeared on the bills) played Queen Katharine again with John

40 Ib 1 d • , p • 55 5 •
41 Odell ,~·£!!., P• 514.

42 Ibid., pp. 499 and 578.

-
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Gilbert as Henry and Wallaek as \"lolsey. 43

She must have

attained some success in the part, though little has been
written about her, for she was still playing it in 1853, with
Edward Eddy as Wolsey . 44
Henrz VIII, the trial scene only, was included in a
benefit for Mrs . Sinclair in San Francisco, June 9, 1855.
The other two parts in this scene were played by George Ryer
and the famous Mr . James Stark, who appeared in so many of
the early California Shakespearean productio.ns . 45
In 1857, Charlotte appeared in an unusuel production
of Henry VIII , for the king (Mark Smith) and Wolsey (Fisher)
were both played by oomedians. 4 6 This was on November 9th .
On the 12th and 13th of the month. she played the part of
Cardinal olsey . 47 Apparently she played Wolsey occasionally,
not only beoause of her fondness for masculine parts, but
to relieve the monotony, for she continued to al tern,a te as

Katha r ine and as Wolsey.

In 1858, she appeared again as

. Katharine, with John Gilbert as the King and E . L. Davenport

as :volsey . 48

In 1860, she played a perform.a noe of the Deeth

43 Ibid., p. 538.

-

44 O d~ll,

2.2.• .£.!!•; V. VI, .p. 505.

45 Edmond M. Gagey, ~·

£!!•;

P• 53.

45 Odell, £g• ~., V. VII, P• 9.
4 7 Loc·. cit.

--

48 ~., P• 56.
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scene only, appeared in the whole plaY as
Ka tharine during the same season.

olse~

and a s

while she was playing

Katharine, Couldock enacted ~ olsey. 49

il liam Winter wrote

in 1906 that :
The part th t she preferred to act was Queen Ka tharine;
for she was of a deeply sympAthe ti c temperament, and the
tender human feeling, the pathos , and the woman-like
loveliness of that character touched her heart and
aroused al l the enthusiasm of her nature.50
In all the writing about Charlotte Cushman , there seems to
be an apology for the fact that she frequently pl ayed masc uline

parts .

It was felt that there must be something basically un-

feminine about her nature; hence, the many touching passages
written about her majesty , tenderness and womanly dign ity.

It would seem that Miss Cushman, who was actually a shrewd
busine ss woman and a lady of indomitable

~i ll,

played mas -

cul i ne parts simply because her nature demanded variety and
a chance to express herself with for ce.
· r. ' inter always took pains to point out the mora l

superiority of Miss Cushman's Katharine, for he considered:
She thought of her duty as 3n intellectual leader and
exemplar; and in all that she undertook she wrought f or
the benefit of soc1ety .51

-

49 Ibid., p . 314.

50 Willi am Winter , ttCharlotte Oushman,n Satu.rdaz_
Ev ening~ • .Decembe r. 29 , l906t pp. 87-88 ; reprinted in
Shadows 2! the Stage.

51~· ill·
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Miss Ousmnen was often accused of being melodramatic; from
this oharge, Mr .

~Yin te.r

defended her by saying the t, "She

preceived and imparted the obvious meaning [instead of attempting to refine on Shakespeare's meaning--modern actresses,
please take note! ]

nd her style was strong, definite, bold

and free." 52
In his essay called "Strange Sb,akespearean Performances';

Brander

atthews expressed his doubts about the wisdom of

women appearing in masculine parts.

Charlotte Cushman, he

said, was lacking in womanly charm.

This hed driven her

to playing Hamlet, T' olsey and Romeo.

Her Romeo , he felt, was

more satisfactory than her 10lsey or Hamlet, but
ended by classing them all as ''voin efforts. n 53

~a tthe

s

Elsewh re,

Mr. 1·atthews paid high tribute to her Q,u een Katharine .

One

of. his most vivid memories , still a thrill after t wenty years,

was Charlotte

Cus~an's

"exquisite pathos," espeoially in the

line, "Be husband tom , heaven!"54
John Renken Towse's admiration for Miss Cushm n,
whether she ap eared on the stage as a man or as a woman , knew
no bounds.

52

She was , he said na genuine success as Romeo and

Winter,

!££• £11•

53 Br nder Metthe:7s, PlaYWrights.£!! Playmak ins, p. 125.
54
~Yorker

p. 144.

·iatthews , These I~anz Years, Recollections of ~
(New York: Charles Scribner's sons , l9l7), ovii,
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enacted Wolsey without incurring ridioule . 55
of the old, bold, vigorous type.

Her acting was

In melodrama, sh

was

awe-inspiring.
Mi us Cushman achieved her success as Katharine with-

out the help of beauty or stage trappings:
Her Ka therine, owing nothing to personal charm or
splendor of habiliments, was a superb presentment of
out-raged ma jesty, conscious of humiliation, but regal
in every look and ges ture, even as a s uppli cant . She
completely dominated the stage in the court s cene.56
How often we read a remark like this last in praise
of the older, more melodramatic a ctors and wonder what has
happened to the ability to dominate the stage.
The death scene, in which she apparently followed the
tradition of Mrs . Siddons, was one of Cushman's triumphs .
In the death scene, the restlessness end querulousness of sickness and suffering were interpreted with
minute and startling fidelity, but she never forgot
that she was a dying queen, and her actual dissolution,
though closely realistic , as purely pathetio.57
Mr. Towse lrunented that Cushman's vas an artistry unmatched on the stage in the latter part of the ni neteenth
century , but he believed that she was greatly a ided by competent supporting actor s, which could not so easily be found
after her time.

Though she was indebted to the support of

55 John Renken ·rowse, 2J?.·
56

.!!.2£· ill·

5? ~., p. 198.

ill· , p. 197 .
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George Vandenhoff as Wolsey and John Lack as the King; even
here, Mr. Towse felt that the support was competent but not
brill1ant . 58

It is easy to see that the great Shakespearean

a cting has always been in the past!

Henry Clapp thought that Cushman's beat Shakes earean
roles

ere Lady Macbeth and Queen Katharine.

The latter

as

her crowning a chi evement, for in it she combined grandeur
and simplicity, humil1 ty and dignity.
quence" during the trial

Her .n unstudied eloas truly remarkable. 59 During the

death s cene, nothing that Clapp had seen surpassed Cushman's

use of "a sick yet not a querulous or com lairiing'' voice.
The thrill and throb of her farewell message to Henry wa s
1n1m1table. 60
In the Vision Scene. Miss Cushman follo wed the tradition established by Fanny Kemble in using the song nAngels
Ever Bright and Fair."

This was sung offstage.

She valued·

this accessory to the pathos of the scene so hi ghly that
Lawrence Barrett , who had acted Wolsey

ith her, told

illiam

··inter that when he left her company at the end of his engage-

ment, she begged him never to introduce that song if he should
present the play at any time.
58

Miss Cushman wished • that the

~ ., p. 198.

59 Henry Clapp , Reminiscences£!!. Dramatic Critic
(Bo ston: Houghton ifflin, 19 26) , p . 86.

--

60 Loa . cit.
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public recollection of it and of the impressive effect it
produced should remain undisturbed in association with her
embodiment of the suffering Queen."
Mr. Winter adds,

~ueen

as the part Miss Cushman

disliked the part of Lady

Katharine.
v ~ lued

most; she

aobeth!61

Charles Keen had made a fine revival of ·Henrz VIII
at the Princess's Theatre. London, in 1855.

On his fourth

and last visit to America , he began with Henry

.nn at

the

Bl"oadway Theatre, April 26, 1865, with himself as Wolsey
and Mrs. Kean as Queen Ka tharine.

Ironically, from our point

Of view, the after-piece was Colman's comedy. "The Jealous

1fe."62

Odell wrote that Keen's was a "condensed version"

of Henry!!!!·

Mrs. Keen must by now have been quite tired

of comments upon her former beauty.

Kean, who had once

been much admired, even with all his mannerisms and faults,
was now not considered as merely a poor second to his father,
but "the great exemplar of ·a bygone glorious school . " 03
Mrs . Kean, though she had grown quite stout, moved the
audience to tears; her husband was '' vigorous and intellectual.,
as we ll as chaste and polished to the highest degree." 64

6l. ·Jinter , 2.E.•

ill•,

p . 558.

62 Ibid., p. 53? .

63 Odell,~·£!! . , V. VII , pp. 650-51.
64 Ibid. , from the Herald for A ril 27, 1865.
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The Keens had reversed the customary process and
appeared in San FrRncisoo first.

!!!! beginning October 8 , 1864 .

There they performed Henry
As usual , the newspapers

commented upon .irs . Kean ' s increased weight.
criticized for his "open, hanging mouth."

Mr . Keen was

But , the reviewer

continued;
He is still the great actor , who i mpresses every be holder with a sense of truth and force 1n his representations ..... Every little gesture , every look is ful l of
meaning . There is no rallt ; all is quiet end concentrated
power.65
'
After an absence of several years , Charlotte Cushman
reap eared in New York as

ueen r atharine in 1871.

Ores iok (said to be wooden) was Wolsey; D.
wooden)

as the k1ng . 66

w.

i1liam

Weller (also

Miss Cushman was showing her age,

which was fifty - five .
From the first moment of her coming on the stage it
was evident that Time had l aid his hand, though not ungently , on the great trasedienne . There was gra ce and
cultivation in her every action , but someho v there was
missing a force which we felt had been. But it was in
the voice that the change was principally noticed . No
excellence of elocution could restore the tones , or give
such volume as we should have desired •••• In the Trial
Soene ••• Miss Cushman seemed to oall back her youthful
vigor •••• But it was in the Dying Scene ••• that we liked
her most . The nature of the scene required no violent
exertions , and ga ve fully , s cope for the display of the
highest art . 67
65 ~dmond M. Gagey , op. cit., pp. 110 -11. Re vie
the Bulletin.
66 Odell ,~·£!!., V. IX, p. 142.
6 7 Ibid., From the Herald, ueptembe r 26, 1871.

-

from
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Modern readers may note once more the fondness of ninetee nthcentury reviewers for death scenes .

Creswick was condemned

for his harsh voice and immobile face; Waller was accused
of ranting.

Still, the play ran for three weeks.

The Herald of October 24, in comparing Miss Cushman
in her various roles, brought up the old doubts about her
lack of femininity and lamented the melo - dramatic qualities
of her acting.

The abruptness which sometimes characterizes Miss
Cushman's acting was less in keeping with the popular
idee of Queen Katharine ••• tban with our notions about t he
bold and unscrupulous Lady Ma cbeth, or the wild gypsy
Meg l errilies. In fact, the que li ty which peeps out
from time to time in Miss Cushman's acting is a tend•
enoy to pronounced action which .i s sometimes open to a
suspicion of vulgarism. This defect was most noticeable
in her Queen Ka tharine, softened in Lady Macbeth ,
and finally disappears in Meg Merrilies; for here
the masculine vigor which vulgarized in Katharine bec ame an absolute quality melted naturally into the
oharacter.68
Obviously, what the Herald called the popular idea of
Queen Ka tharine was more sentimental than the one presented
by

~ iss

Cushman.

Yet, her natural Vi gor and majestic sever-

ity probably did much to keep the character of Queen Katharine
on the stage, while the more sentimental and easy

interpre~

tation of the part would have bored all but the most uncritical.

Today, we are equally inclined to favor the truly womanly

actress, and if a director were to risk his fortune in a re-

68

~·•

P• 143.
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vival of Henrz

!!!!, the tender and motherly Katharine

Cornell would be his best choice for Queen Katharine.

However ,

much as Miss Cushman upset critical ideas of the role , she
kept coming back.

In

da~s

when three weeks was a long run

for a play, an actress had to make a success in any Shak spearean part, not once--but many times.

Miss Cushman re -

peated the play in 1872 and gave readings of it in 1872 and
1873. 69 Her last engagement in New Yo,rk , October 19, 1875,
began at the Booth's Theatre

1th Henrz

!!!!·

George

Vandenhoff returned to the stage after many years, as
John Jack was Henry .

olsey!O

Since this actor was famous for his

Falstaff , it is easy to imagine how he would have dressed
and acted the part of Henry.
Creswick's

olsey

~as

treated more kindly by William

Winter than by the Herald .
Creswick's performance of Wolsey was notable for intense mental concentration, symmetry of method ,--the
gradual exhibition of the character as wrought upon by
changing circumstances, momentary flashes of wrath ,
as of an old lion turned at bay,~·and ample effusion of
feeling at the pathetic close . The last words that
~olsey utters wer e spoken by Creswiok in a way which
affected the listener to tears and impressively pointed
that moral, the vanity of orldly greatness, whi ch
Shakespeare's portrayal of the great Oardinal is so
well designed to oonvey.71
69 Ibid. , pp . 221 , 238 , 361 .
?O

llli· '

p . 526 .

71 Winter, 22.. .Q.!.!. , p . 542 •
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It is intere sting to note the unfailing emphasis upon the
moral of the play.
George Vandenboff, M ss Cushman • s most famous

olsey ,

was tall, slender, and austere of oountonanoe, with a temperament perfectly suited t o the part.
character, he

~

In keep ing with his own

s formal 1n his a cting .

Skillfully

cor~bin ed

~.Le

His performance:

outward calm and in ard dis-

quie.t ude of the ambitious J crafty, resolute, potent

schemer •••• During the scenes that precede the downfall
of Wolsel he maintained a perfect poise, holding deep
feeling in careful restraint, but through an artfully
curbect demeanor he allowed the observer to perceive,
in the worn face. the fiery eyes, and the ai r of
vi gilant self-control, a passionate heart and a to ering
mind, so that when the collapse came and the oonfl1ct
of a storm-tossed soul was laid bare the spectator was
less surprised than touched by the sad fulfillment of
all. hich had been indi cated of latent power end passionate emotion. There were no violent outbursts in the
performance: it was fluent and even .72
Like most preceding 3olsey's on the American stage,
Vandenhoff was a native of England , and he had once had the
amb1 t1on of becoming successful 1n the law.

As he wh.i msioal.ly

put it:
In an evil hour (I) quitted Wig and gown to don sock
and buskin , and so it happens that today I play Henry t he
•ight's Lord Chancellor, having forever out myself off
from the possibility of being Queen Victoria's . 75
In 1874, Madam F nny 1anausehek, the famous German
tragedienne • played Queen Kathari.ne in !lew York.

72

ng.'

73 1.2..£~

p . 543.

ill·

he was
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handicap ed by the fac

pleasant German accent."

that she spoke English "with an unOdell further describes her engage -

ment as " a not wholly electrifylng attempt of a foreign
artist to capture Uew York in passionate broken ;J:nglish. ,74

...

In 1875, J"anauschek repeated the same role

success in San Franc1aco. 75

1th moderate

Otis Skinner played with her

on her tour of the country in 18?8-?9.

he German actress

was , he said, abundantly equipped with what is generally
She had. unusual eyes, whi ch could frighten
both audience and actors. 76 On one memorable evening ,

called temperament.

Another luckless wight , aylin , had to precede her
exi.t from the court in Henr y VIII . Blazing with offended
royalty she bade him ttGo before!rt and he started. He
made th least miscalculation in his line of direction,
but backed away before the queen step by step with a
debonair gra ce that in his heArt of hearts he did not
feel. A coLtmotion arose among the occupants of the lefthand stage box, and a large frightened lady got up in
haste to escape holding the actor in her lap. There was
an unrehearsed back fall, a flourish ot gray worsted
tights. and a smashed chair . The awful part of it •••
was that he had to recover himself , gather up the crown
and cushion he was bearing, a nd • • • resume his backward
minuet ste.P until he got aroun1 the fatAl curve and into
the exit. Meanwhile Janausche~ stood frothing with
fury. 7'l

74 Odell;

2£· £!!•, p. 388.

73 Edmond M. Gagey , £2· ~., P• 136 .
76 Sk inner, Footli gh ts and ~potli ghts , p . 61.

77 ~., pp. 62 -63.
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l4rp t 1nter described Janausohek as a "rich brunette
beauty . "
light . n78

Her eyes , he recorded, "seemed to glow with interior
He found much to admire in her Queen Katharine .

In that personation, which I observed with care and
recorded with admiration , a stronger emphasis was laid
on the inherent potency and predominant royalty of the
character than on its o:manl1ke elements or sensibility
and gentleness . There was , however, an involuntary
spontaneity of feeling in Mme. Janausohek's acting ,-•
a native armth of temperament,--which, aided by intense earnestness and scrupulous fidelity of executive
method, made her deeply 1nteresting.79
A good idea of Janauschek's personality may be gained from

the fact that one of her most famous roles was that of t edea .
Edwin Booth first

~cted

Wolsey on December 15, 1876,

at the Arch Street Theatre , Philadelphia .

Re

layed the part

in New York for the first time January 19, 1878, at Booth's
Theatre.

Iiis stage version of the play was compressed into

four acts, the third of which was only 126 lines long.

hen

Winter edited Booth's "Prompt Book , " he persuaded the actor
to add an abridged fifth aot to the printed version. 80
Booth's production was a well-dressed one, following
the traditional Holbein portrait costumes.

For his a cting:

Booth's embodiment of Wolsel as interesting and impressive but the part did not deeply stir his feelings end

78 iinter, 22 • £!!., p, 560.
79 Ibid •• P• 559.
80
Winter, 21?.• ill·, p. 544 .
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he did not greatly care for it. He was essentially a
tragedian and l'lis genius re quired tragedy as a vehicle
•••• He presented a noble image of authority tempered
by exquisite gr a ce, and he denoted austere intellect and
the capab ility of subtle craft . No actor has appeared
in our time who could better present the as ec t of
e cclesiastical majesty. 81
.
Booth's lack of i nterest in the part is shown by the
fact that he played Wolsey as a matinee during one engagement
--to lishten the burden of t wo weeks Jith Ri chard III . s2
.;;..;..;;~=..;;;.-

September 23 , 1878 the olabcr ate Jarrett and Palmer
revival was presented with Genevieve Ward as Ka tharine and
George Vand.enhoff as Volsey.
splendentn tienrr

Till,

'l'his was .America' s "most re-

at the ti me o:f

this occasion, the "opulence "

or

~~ inter's

revie •

On

the s cenery had been suc h

that the a c tors were a lmost overwhelmed .

The s cenic piotures

had , howeve r , been remarkable for ''a oo uracy of deta il " and
"a charming mellowness of color. "

Two tableaus were in-

traduced , the death of Volsey and the Queen's vi si on of
"ange lic spirits of peace . '

This production

as

the f irst on

the American stage to show the Coronation and the Chris tening and the pl ay closed with Telb i n's panorama of Old London. 8 3
The Herald of September 24th reported that .is s - ard 's fta otion wos powerful and art istic throughout •••• Her anxi ous

81

inter,

!Q£.

~·

82 Odel l, ~ ·~., V. X, p . 366.
83

11nter,

£E · £!!•,

pp. 550 -51.
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scrutiny of the King's face as he discusses witll the Cardinal
the Queen's charges was or itself a revelation to those a ccustomed to see a ctresses sit at ease while not reading their
11nes. 84 Although she did not become particul arly famo us in
the part , Miss Vard played it again the following year --wi th
the same Wolsey. 85 A~ . Winter found her interpretation in-i-'

telligent, but lacking in pathos.
Mi ss Ward , one o f the finest minds among women ot
the stage, greatly excelled in exposition of the resolute
spirit, the authority , end the fortitude of the per~eo uted
~ueen , not much softening the sterner attributes of the
character by any infusion or :pathos . 85
Madame Janauschek persevered as Q,u een Ka tharine, appearing again during the sea~cn of 1880-82 . 8 7 September 8 ,
1686, she agein played Q;ueen Katharine in Henr:t VIII.88

Mrs . Reott-Ziddons and Victoria Siddons g ve joint r eadings
of the play early in 1887. 89

Helena

~odjeska

played Queen Katharine for the first

time in a "careful revival r. of Henry VI II at the Garden 1heetre,
Ne~

ork, October 10 , 1892.

John

J .

Otis Skinner wa s He nry VIII ,

Lane, Wolsey, and the prologues and epilogues
8 4 Odell . £!?.·

.£ll.,

V. X ., P• 568 .

8 5 Ibid., p . 723.
86

inter, £E.·

ill·,

p.. 561 .

8 7 Odel l,~· ~ ·• P • 606.
88 ~·• V.
89

!£!1• •

XIII , p. 26 5 .

P• 580.
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spoken by Maud Durbin, later Mrs. Skinner. 90

Odell ranks

Modjeska's Ka tharine wi th Ellen Terry 's as pathetic and
perfect in emotional appeal, though she "lacked the final
grandeur of overmastering tragedy."

The sup orting cast

1r. Odell considered good but not great; even Otis Skinner
was not memorable as Henry VIII. 91
Despite conflicting opinions about her acting of the
injured queen, Mod jeska retained the part in her repertoby
bill almost the end of her career.

She

as, said Mr. Winter,

"an actress who possessed a magic po er to charm the fanoy
and touoh the heart."

She

as remarkable both for the roman-

tic charm of her personal beauty and for her intelleot.92
Her personal sympathy

ith the part left nothi ng to be de -

sired, but:
There was, indeed, some indication Of effort in her
presentment of its imperial aspect: her personality was
more harmonious with winning loveliness than with regal
authority and passionate resentment, and therefore she
was leas effective in the Trial Scene than in the scenes
that follow the Q,u een•s dethronement. In the Vision
Scene, ~bile essentially noble, she was supremely
pathet1c,--the veritable image of fine womanhood, uttering; in a melting strain of spontaneous sorro , a piteous
protest against the cruelty not only of man but of fate.93

90 Odell,~·£!!., V. XV , p. 2?.
91 ~., pp. 310-11.
92

inter, !?.E.• ill·, pp·.. 56:\.-62.

93 Ibid., p. 562.

-
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John Renken Towse felt that Modjeska's revival of
Henrl

!!f! was an ill-advised venture with a supporting oast

"little short of the grotesque in its absolute unfitness.
Modjeska's foreign intonation created difficulties for her .
John A. Lane , her

olsey,

as a "wooden" old - timer; other

members of the cast were equally hopeless . 9 4
As for Modjeeka's a cting of Queen Ka tharine,
In Royalty of mien . grace of manner , and womanly pathos
she fulfi lled all the requirement s , but the robuster
elements in the Queen's nature-~the revolting spirit
hieh intensified the tragedy of her situation--eluded
her.95
In the death scene, she was "beautifully tender and solemn , "
but not so good as Charlotte Cushma n.
In Shakespeare's Henry

!!!I, the a ctual age of the king

is twenty-nine , but most actors have presented him as fat and
elderly.

In Modjeska's revival, Otis Skinner presented Henry

as a young man:
Therein 1sely and for the first time in American theatrical history {preceded -only by William Terriss , in
England), departing from the stage custom, which has been
to present him as an elderly, portly per son --according
to Holbein's portrait.96

In Skinner' s own recolle ctions, he wrote that he wished
to show a man who had been an athlete and a horseman and wss
94 Towse, £E• ~., p. 273 .
95

Ibid., p. 27.

96 Winter, 2£• ~., p . 540.
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still in his early thirties. 97

Beaumont Smith, ·the stage-

manager and DUke of Buckingham for the production, was very
emotional and striking .

He contrived some successful business

with a crucifix and dimmed lights at the end of a scene.

~ ~en

the electrician turned ozf the lights at the wrong moment the
nLead on o'God ' s name: etc., " was interspersed with, "Who the
hell turned out those lights?" etc. 98

Mr. Skinner also remembered coal town tours of Henry

!!!!

with the two Waloots as Wols ey and Ka tharine.

The people

in these towns took the big family copy (dictionary size) of
Shakespeare to the theatre with them .

wildered by the many cuts.

They were often be -

Just as they found the right spot

in the book, the scene would change.

tters were made more

complicated by the fa ct that the stage manager couldn't always
cha nge the scene in time, since he had to alter the local
scenery as he went albng .

In the town of Pottsville, the

music was furn i shed by a looel German band;

een Ka tharine

died to the strains of "In the sweet bye a nd bye ,

.e shall

meet on that beautiful shore .~ 99
Whatever else 1odjeska's revival of Henry VIII
to a ccomplish , it wa s responsible for

fail~d ·

---------=--the making of a mat ch

97 Ot is Skinner . Footlights and Spotlights, p . 200 .
98 ~., p . 201.

99 I bi d ., pp. ?1-?2.

·
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between

~aud

Durbin and Otis Skinner .

Cornelia Otis

S~inne r

writes amusingly of her mother's short career and of her
marriage .

Maud .UU.rbin , a small-town girl , had gathered up

her courage and begged the opportunity to read for the
famous Madame

odjeska.

Much to her surprise, the aspiring

amateur was soon offered a contract for the
son , but she was to open with Henry

!!!!•

follo~ing

sea -

Maud's first

part was to be the Prologue and Epilogue, "dressed as a boy
herald in tunic and tights ! "

A fAmily explosion ensued .

The elder Durbins were determined to keep their daughter
off the wicked stage.

Madame Modjeska must have been an

understanding person, for her soothing letter to the parents
pointed out that:
The Prologue and Epilogue in Henrz VIII is the best
after Katherine ••• • nne Boleyn ond the other parts are
simply walking ladies ••• while here you have an opportunity of being alone on the stage and speaking to the
audience . The costume is a very decent one. It is a
herald's dress and it may be long to the knees,lOO
During the first rehearsal, Maud Durbin met her future
husband, but she did not particularly care for him.

·~en

they played Henry!!!! on Halloween , she surprised him with
a Jack O'Lantern carefully planted in his dark dressing
room.

She was told that he had been very unpleasantly sur-

prised, indeed.

It

~as

her turn to be surprised

~hen

during

the pavane (at the wedding- scene) , he slipped off his throne

100 Cornelia Otis Skinner, Family Oircle,(Boston;
Boughton- ·U ffl1n Company, 1948), pp. 2?-28.
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and danced with her briefly , grinning broadl y when he
asked who put the Jack O' Lantern in his room.

Getting a

scolding from Modjeske for copying Anne Boleyn ' s headdress
was serious ; this was catastrophic .

aud Durbin's career was

over literally before she knew it, although the marriage did
not take place for a year or two.l 0 1
Modjeska cont inued to play Queen .atharine when she
could no longer depend upon her loveliness as her mos t potent

appeal .

In the words of a fic tional character, • 111a Cather

described todjeska in these later years.
By far the handsomest and most distinguished of that
company was a woman no longer young but beautiful in age,
He lena Modjeska . She looked a woman of another race and
another period, no le ss queenly than when I had seen her
in Chicago as Marie Stuart and as Katherine in Henry
!lll·l02
In 1ag3 , Si r Ifenry Irving brought to Ameri ca the most
gorgeous revival of Henrz

!!!! ever produced until this time

either here or in England.

He had first produced Henry VIII

in London on January 5, 1892.

Thi s revival was the most ex-

pensive one ever made by Irving, end one of the most costly
in its entire stage history .

He expended

60,000 on this pro -

duction, which was , of course, a much greeter extravagance
in his day than it would be in our o n .

During the play's

101 ~., P • 39 .
10 2 'iilla Cather, l+..!l

Knopf, 19 26) , p . 57 .

ortal Enemz (New York: Alfred
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run at the Lon on Lyceum , the

ross receipts were

1

300 ,000 ,

but the cost of the production and the exp nse of keeping
the play on the stage kept Irving from making any profit .

In pr

aring for the production , Irving had spared neither

expense , tim

nor

n example of his quest for h1a -

troubl£~ .

torioel acouraoy ie shown by his exoerience with • alsey's
costume .

Irving told his b1o rnpher , Austin Hrer ton!

A triend of mine p9snesaed an old cerd1nal robe of' just
the color that ·lfolsey ore , and I sent my robe to Rome
to be dyed like that ; but the ol d tint was no longer used
there nd I hAd 1t reproduced in London .. ! f' I am told
that this was a prodigal oap.r1oe , I r ply that 1 t was
ui te in :*eeping i th .,olsey • s t st~ . • hen you are getting
into the akin o.f a oher oter , you need not ne lect his
wardrobe . l03
.

Historic lly, Irving waa .right , for actual eooounta of the
cardinal's 1 v1ahnesa show thet rorfolk'a desori t1on of the
Field of the Cloth of Gold we

nwt exaggernted . l 04 He brought
the play to America unohanged.10 5
One ot the features wh1oh d1stiugu1ahed th. pro uct1on

as J!>dwe.rd Germnn's mu 1o , especially written for tha pur ose .

"Irving deleted the soenes of the ohri tening of the baby
'lizabeth-- soenes wh1ob , as l know from se ing them years later

at otrattord , sadly lot do n the tragic intensity of the
draiO.a • ,106

103 Winter , 2.2 •

ill• *

p . 547 .

--!lli·'

104 Loo . o1t .
105

p . 646 •

. l O& Odell , .£2.•

Sll· •

V. XV t p . 576 •
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In his acting Irving got more completely-Into the skin of ~olsey than any other actor of the part
has - done, in our time , or , apparently, in any other time ,
for he not only made the poetic ideal an actuality but
garnished it with many peculiarities of the man •••• One
striking felicity of Irving's performance of ' ols y as
its intimation, from the first, of an element of goodness
in the character, operative notwithstanding pride; arrogance, and craft: the revul sion of feeling in the Cardinal's
farewell to grea tness was consequent on this, and theref ore natural and credible.l07
In the trial scene, I rving used an effective bit of
business in having Kathar ine reject the proffered
and accept instead the arm of Campeius.

rm of Wolsey

As the t wo went out ,

Wolsey looked after them with mingled passion and contempt,
pitying the queen, resenting her antipathy toward him , and
alread.y planning the best
ness to manage the king.

ay to use her pride and sensitive:He also conveyed a feeling of content-

ment D nevertheless, that the queen's hea lth was gone.l08
John Renken Towse called the Irving Henry

!!!! the

mos t impressive presentation for rich and accurate settings ,
good groupings , and excellent performance ever seen in this
country.

Al l of the scenes were remarkable for color and

effect.

ost outstanding vere the extraordinary spectacular

beauty of ;ton's Coronation and the delicacy and beauty of
109
Katharine 's death scene.

107 ~., P~ • 54? - 48.
lOS Ibid. , p. 548.

109 Towse, ~ ·ci t ., p.297.
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Irving's volsey was declared to be an ori ginal oonoept1on--w1dely discussed and with much disagreement .

This new

Holsey was not in the tradition, but:
Forceful intellect was in every fiber of it. Piotorially it filled the stage and alutost monopolized the attention of the spectator . Scarcely an instant passed but
some suggestive look , pose, or gesture gave a flash of
illumination to the dramatic s cene . It might be said that
the theatrical design of it.wa s all to apparent. l lO
In the last sentence are summed up the objections of many
critics

~ ho

did not care for Irving's a c ting or, if they were

susceptible to it, could not explain why it had been so effective.
Irving's vast expenditure s of money were defended by
• Towse .

Other managers might carp,

But they never learned to profit by the supreme lesson
he taught them , whioh ••• is that the theater run most consistently upon artistic principles , is in the end mos t
commercially prosperous.lll
Today we could justly raise the objection that sparing no expense in the quest of historical a ccuracy does not necessarily

guarantee a truly artistic per formance.

However, t he Irving

production had many beauties besides those of se t ting and
costume.

Not the least of these was the beautiful Ellen Terry

as Queen r.:a tharine.

expectations . "

For Mr . Tawse , *Uss Terry f' excelled

Iler characterization tthad not the somber touch

110 Ibid ., p. 299 .

lll ~·; P• 312 .
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of tragedy that should ennoble it, but it was womanly to the
core and thoroughly royal in deportment .. nll2
For Mr. Winter, the loveliest embodiments of Queen
Katharine on the American stage is his day were those of Helena
Modjeska and Ellen Terry. Since neither of these actresses
could follow the Siddons tradition completely or equal the
passionate intensity of Charlotte Cushman, they were forced

to rely upon evoking the sympathy of the audience.

M:odjeska

expressed more the patient woman suffering under oruel wrongs,;
Terry expressed "with afflicting simplicity, the grief of e
heartbroken woman . nl13

As

Queen Katharine , Ellen lJ.~erry

nd1s-

orim1nated with unerring intuition between the grief which
is noble and that which is merely forlorn, 2nd the fortitude
which is sublimely patient and that which is merely lachrymose

or bitter."ll4
In spite of her rather fragile style of beauty .
There was no deficiency of the imperial element: her
Q.ueen. was felt to be a person born to queenly station:
the supreme beauty of the _Qerformance was its intrinsic
loveliness of womanhood .ll5
Unlike Charlotte Cushman, her eyes "shot forth no
lightnings upon her enemy" in the trial scene.

112 Ibid., P• 500 .

113 Winter, 2£• ~. , p. 563.
114 1:2.£. ill·
11 5 Loc . cit.

--

Instead, Miss
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Terry depicted a moral victory over the Cardinal.

Once again

we see what she had to offer in nineteenth-century America
when the defense of npure womanhood"' was not yet the subje et
of jokes .
~ueen

Katharine was made the victor over the great

Cardinal , bec·ause shown to be the superior individual in

nature and stronger in the armament pf a just cause .
Thus the a ctress enforced the principle that is conveyed
by the play, --that a lthough in the strife of the world
it is the hard, selfish , cruel, material fo rce which conquers at the moment, the ultimate triumph comes to in tegrity of character, honesty of purpose, nobility of
mind and purity of life.ll6
·
By the end of the nineteenth century; Shake speare had
reached a peak of importance in schools and colleges.
stage his prestige was greater than ever .

On the

On the stage ,

English stars were still a social attraction. Per•
formanees like Sir Herbert Bee.r>bohm Tree's Helry !ill,,
in which a portion of Westminster Abbey was e aborately
reproduced , marked the peak of physical and material
homage to Shakespeare . ll7
However, Miss Dunn goes on to say, these elaborate productions
demanded less and less ima gination from the audienoe. 118
Tree's Henri VIII was one of the stellar features of
the vast Tercentenary Celebration which threatened to engulf England and Ameri ca, not only with Sha kespearean revivals ,
but with vast community pageants participated 1n by thousands
of children and adults , and e;ven revi vals

or

other Elizabethan

116 Ibid., pp. 663-64 .

-

117 Esther Dunn, Shakespeare
118 Loc .

ill·

!a America , p. 304 .
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plays .

Tree's production was the only one, either in England

or America , to rival the splendors of Henry Irving's.

cTohn

Renken Towse wrote that it was more suitable for "lovers of
spectaola tr than for those who
itself .

~t

ing show .

~ ere

interested in the drama

was a brilliant , imposing and somewhat disappoint Accurate in decorative detail , its text was often

subordinated to scenery.

However, the critic felt that the

cuts were not too severe , since the play was not a master-piece
anyway .

Ue estimated that it was about one-third Shakes eere,

and he felt that there was ample justification for treating
the play as a pageant .
The character of Wolsey, as played by Tree , was effecti ve in a shallow and superficial way .

This result had been

avoided by Kemble, :Uacready, Charles Kea n , Phelps

nd Irving .

All of these strove to emphasize the bigness , stateliness and
conscious power of a super - politician , crafty and resolute ,
able and unflinching, who held his own by sheer superiority
of brain and wil l; Tree was merely ttrestless , pantomimic- • •

melodramatic . "

He also exhibited a lack of restraint or

reti cence , as when he left his place in a religious pro cession
to

~lare

at Buckingham or came to the footlights to give

jnne the opportunity to mock him .

His fall was too ab j e c t ;

hence , his farewell spee ch was only pathetic .
The show's best performance was given by Miss Matthison
who was womanly a.nd dignified as Katharine .

The King , pl ayed
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by Lyn Hardi:ng , was "well-nigh perfect in make-up and aoti.o n. "

The actress who played Anne Bullen was definitely wrong for
her part , and her actions and appearance seemed "made to

order . "

Buckingham was commonplace .

Henry Herbert was

clever in reciting the Prologue in the guise of a jester , a
happy invention of Tree's . 1 19
The Literari Digest reviewer gave substantially the
same criticism of the acting , but pra ised Tree for his
pageantry, which was considered preferable to "weird curtains"
and "eccentric draper1es . nl 20 The reviewer reminded his
readers that Henry;

.Y!f1

had not been acted in New York since

Irving's last presentation in 1894 ;

h~

also gave a list of

the leading actors who had played the principal parts 1n

America.

Tree was especially praised for the eoouracy of

his oostwnes , which might have been done by Holbein.
Lawrence Gilman in a lengthy review considered the
question of the value at the play itself .

All Shakespeare,

Mr . Gilman declared, is divided into two parts: {1} The

Shakespeare of moralizing speeches and quotes, of the Congressional Record and "Half Hours

ith the Poets ; " and (2) the

other Shakespeare , who is not to be f ound in Bartlett , " the

119

J ohn Ranken Towse , "Henry VI II , ''

~

Nation ,

102 : 338, March 2,3 , 1916 , p . 338 .

1 20 Literary Digest , 52:900 - 01, April 1, 1916 .
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Sh kespeare who exists solely for the deep . delight of those
who would renounce without a qualm the philosophical humanist
who is so publicly end notoriously Shakespeare in exchange
for the sheer poetic artist •• • whose ways for Congressman and
calendar-makers, Are secret and withdrawn. ,, 1 21 Heurz !!1.!
represents neither of these two Shakespeares; it is to be
regarded as na procession in t f.l pestryn and a colorful pageant .

Tree. ~ade it o pageant and one almost as gay as Ziegfeld .
The tragedy of olsey was apparent not felt by 'l'ree--or by
Mr .Gilmant 122 Tree could not justly be censured the critics
felt, for tailing to put into the play wha t wasn' t there.

His portruyal of Holsey was fidgety , not great.

The

was made queenly, but neither tragic nor pathetic.

•ueen
King Henry

was superlative, 'the ttmost richly satisfying Shakespearean
study" in many a month.

Mr . Gilman concluded with praise

of the banqueting hall and the coronation in V!estminster

.b bey

and repeated that Tree had s11own how to make Shal<;:espeare

"an entertainment not unworthy of comparison wi th the best
of musical oomedies.n 123 Thi s last statement is high praise
of Tree's stage management and decor, but it reflects small
credit upon Shakespeare himself, since even the best musical

121 Lawrence Gillllan, "Shakespearean

the lloings of Sir Herbert
761-75, p. 761.

T ree~"

122 Ibid ., p. 763.
123 Ibid., pp. 764-65 o

R~verberatian s and
North Ameri can B._eview, 203:

50-9

comedies are an ephemeral form of diversion.
No vember 6, 1945, the newly organized American F.e pertory Theatre group opened with Henry VIII.

The play wa s

directed by Margaret Webster and accompanied by indidental
~ngel ,

music by Lehman
ances .

~Jolsey

and it ran for thirty-nine perform•

was played by Walter Hampden ; Henry by Victor

Jory ., Ka tharine by Eva LeGallien!le;

Duprez .

.~.nne

Bulle::-1 by June

This cast was ap erently a n attempt to balance the

distinguished actors who played l':olsey and I'"athartne
Hol lywood talent.

ith

There has probably never been a more

beautiful ·; nne Bullen than June

Dupre ~· ;

the suavely hand-

some Victor Jory was a decided contrast to the tradi ticP.al

conception of Henry as a fat, middle-aged mon rch .
J'ean Nathan, frot71. whose

revie~

C"..-eorge

I have tal'en the information

about the cast, was disappointed with the choice of the play
and the entire produetion. 124 Henrl y_g, he conceded, was

not easy to do because of uneven writing and draaaturgy ,
broken up by pageantry .
by

t

was "Poor Shakespeare corrupted

poorer Fletcher and , possibly, even poorer Messinger . "

..

The play contains a few small pearls and much cheap writing •
Mr . Nathan commended Margaret 'lebster for cutting th

f1 ve

acts and sixteen scenes to two aots and t hirteen scenes, but
125
·he felt that the play was still shaky .

124 George Jean Nathan,
1946-47, pp. 156-58.
125 _Ibid.
_,...

J

• 157 .

Xh£

Theatre ~£!~Year ,
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As a stage show , th

whole produc tion suffered from

bad acting and poor directing .

It is only fair to add that

Mr . Nathan has never displayed any enthusiasm for Margaret
Webster's direction .

Movie-trained Vietor Jory and June

Duprez seemed to him inadequate; classically - trained Le Oellienne
and Hampden did little better.

In general, the actors seemed

run- of-the mill and addicted to sloppy di c tion ; the best features of the production was the handsome settings and oostumes.~6
John

ason Brown commented upon the amazing fanfare

given to repertory productions of the olassi os, which he said
was like gi ving money to see a dead Indian .

He described the

play by quoting from the familiar opinion of Samuel Pepys.
The only outstanding performances for Mr . Brown were Richard
Waring as the Duke of Buckingham and Philip Bourneuf as the
127
Prologue .
E . V. Wyatt had apparently not expected so much of the

production ; at least she did not feel that the play needed
to justify itself .

She gave the whole production unqualified

praise , calling it a picture-book of history to be compared
with Olivier's Henry!·

The pruning and rearrangement

o~

the

play , the omission of the Cranmer episode and the introduc tion

126

!!?.!S.. ,

p . 158 .

12?
John ason Brown , "American Repertory Theater Produc tion," Saturday: Review 2!. Literatur e, 29 : 29, November, 1946.
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of paragrophs f r om Holinshed deserved praise .

Miss Wyatt

remarked favorably upon some new business designed for the
queen's death scene.

Here there were no visions of angels

in the Siddons-Kemble-Cushman tradition; instead; Katharine

dreamed that she was being crowned

gain .

In her fantasy she

went through the same motions as had- anne
onation.

llen 1n her cor-

The final scene showing Henry dand l ing the baby

princess was said to be very effective.

Miss Wyatt found

Victor Jory hi ghly satisfactory as Henry , especially in the

sly epilogue; Le Gallienne and Hampden were

e ~. ~ o

given credit

for good work . l 28
Such a marked contrast between the reviews of t wo such

intelli gent critics as Mr . Nathan and Miss \',yatt could only
be explained by the fact that George Jean Nathan is never

ready to accept a revival of one of Shakespeare's poorer play
simply because it is Shakespeare; whereas Miss

1

y~tt--in

common with many members of the audience--is a ble to find
plea s ure in what is put before her if she feets that it has
been theatri call y effective .

In this case , Miss Wyatt ao-

cepted the show as a picture book of history and a pageant;
doubtless audiences will continue to do so in the future if
the trappings are sufficiently decorative and the acting rea-

sonably competent.

~ orld ,

128 E. v. Wyatt, "AP.lerioan Repertory Theater, " Catholic
164 : 259-60.
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Lite Magazine 's picture-story displayed the truly
beautiful costumes, whi ch had so much to do with the success
of the production.

In the printed story, the emnhasis is

definitely upon Henry.

He is described as a man of un-

bridled passions, and the article points out that he had a
total of six wives.

In sharp contrast to

mary of the meaning and value of Henry
all of the emphasis is placed upon

r. Winter's sum-

XI!!•

~lsey

in which nearly

and Katharine,

Life's one -paragraph sununary for the general reader shows
as clearly as any few lines can the modern bias toward the
love-interest in history:
As
play Henry !I!f is no masterpiece, but under
the brisk direction , it emerges as a handsome pageant
depicting a crucial time in Britain's history when the
loves of
hot-blooded king helped create a great
nation. 2

S

The future of Henry!!!! seems favorable, for the
public never tires of pageantry.

The subject of t he private

life of e king is still popular with the masses ; for those

who :f'ind this matter too juvenile, the career of Wolsey, as
treated by Shakespeare, cannot be lacking in meaning, value
or importance in the days of five peroenters and congressional investigations into the sources of income of important
officials.

For the actor, the play has the advantage of

having not one great part but three or four of wha t we would

129 .American Repertory Theatre Production, ''Henry VIII,'
Li:f'e, 21:105-06, December 23 , 1946.

-
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generally call excellent supporting roles.

This is a defect,

dramatically, but it furnishes a rare opportunity for the
use of good acting talent .

The more frequent acting of plays

like Henry VIII would provide a thorough training for the
future actors of Hamlet and Macbeth.

Too often modern actors

suffer not from lack of intell1genoe, but s i mply from a lack
of opportunity to play smaller Shakespearean role s before.

they are ready for the big parts.

You cannot train Hamlets

by letting them act t•wa lking gentlemen, n and fe w modern ac-

tors have had enough experience with class ical dr ama to enable
them to whip up the role of Richard

ill

for a on ... ni ght stand.

Even if the actor of today could practice on Richard III without suffering from total exhaustion--or a r ebe llion in the
audience --there is still a gap between Richard a nd Hamlet that
could well be filled by acting e xp erience in such parts
as Wolsey end Katharine.

The same might be sa id of such other

characters in Shakespeare's historical plays as Faulconbridge and John of Gaunt .
The pathetic eagerness of ma ny actors to ha ve
at Shakespeare was shown by an experience

or

chance

Billy Rose.

which is reminiscent of some of the episodes in the radio show,
·"The Magnificent Monta gue."

A few years back I got the nobby notion of reviving
"Henry VIII" ••• and the day after the first three-11.ne
announcement appeared on the drama pages my office was
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cram-jammed with ell-known actors ho ere willing to
ork for what or dinarily ~ould have been their agents'
oommission 8 .130

Mr. Rose abandoned his plans for producing Henry VIII,
but during the month that he was considering it, he learned
a lot about the attitude of actors toward Shakespeare.

To nine out of ten of them, I found the pentameters
of V· illiam the Great are the chocolate sauce on the

profiterole, ~nd during rehearsals they go about their
business as if they were in a temple of worship. On
opening ntght, as far as the cast is concerned the
theater has stained glass wi ndo s, and I ' m not exaggerating when I say the actors would probably kill anyone
who tried to foul up the performance.l 31

130 Billy Rose, "Pitching Ho rseshoes," The Stockton

Record , Saturday. January 14, 1950, p. 24 , Columns 5 , 4.
131 Loa. cit.
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